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PREFACE

This Kightli Volume ol ''Chinese Siijx'rstitions" is divided

into two parts, i" The liist, deaiin<> with various Buddhist

Worthies and Saintly Mo/iks (pp 41)9-617). It contains, moreover,

the amusing lei^end of the Monkey-king (pp. 333-3(i2), known

among the Chinese as Sim-heii-tze g| |^ -=p, and intended to

give a fanciful account of the life and adventures of a Buddhist

monk named Hsiien-tsamj ;£ ^, or Yuen-tsauc] j^ ^, who

went to India in the 7111 century, and after sojourning 17 years

in the country, returned with G37 Buddhist hooks, pictures and

relics ( 1
). 2" The second part gives short biographies on the

Founders of Buddhist Schools in China, and closes with a list of

the various Buddhist Schools, that have arisen in the country,

since the arrival of Bodhidharma (A. D. 527), Ta-nioh ta-shi ^ jg

;^ fii|j,
founder of the "Contemplative School", down to the

present day (pp. (117-716).

Oui' sources are the same as in the preceding volume: the

General History of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien t'ung-kien jjiif)

fill M M-' '*'''<^1 the Biographies of Gods, Show-shen-ki -j'l^ j^ uE.

To these must be added the recent work of Chow-yih ^ —-,

"illustrated Edition, giving the names of Founders of Schools",

Clvung-k'oh fuh-tsu cheng-tswu] tao-ying ;g ^ij f^ji i^ JE tji ^ f^

(p. (117). This was published at Soochow |f- 'Jlj in i(SSo, the

author being an expert in the matter, and in nowise influenced

by Western ideas or traditions. Besides these Chinese works, we

have gleaned much, especially in the Notes, from \^'estern

writers: Sir Monier Williams, Edkins, Hackmann, Johnston,

Eitel, Geden, Wylie, Mayers, Giles and the Encyclopctdia Sinica

(2). To all, we tender our best thanks, and hope that their

(1) EdUins. Chinese Buddhism, p 119.— Giles. Chinese Biographical

Dictioiiarv 3 I HIM i .
— ("hi iicsc StiptTst ilioiis. N'ol. \'lll. p. 572. nole 2.

(2) See List of Foieigii WorUs consulted for this l-'.ii;hth N'olurne.
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eminent science will prove helpful in appreciating Buddhism,

and elucidating many an abstruse problem.

10 Fii'st Part. — Buddhist Worthios and
Saintly lloniis, continiiedt

Among those here described, many came horn India, and

spent a large part of their lives in China. All endeavours have

been made to find their original Hindu names, place of origin,

Mlien they entered China, and the monastery where they lived

and taught. It is a well-known fact that Chinese writers murder

all foreign names to such an extent that these become unrecogni-

zable, and create no small difficulty for historians and translators.

The greater part of these foreign monks took years in reaching

China, crossing the Karakoram Pass (i8,5oo feet high), then

travelling along the Tarim and over the Takla-makan desert,

till they reached the Western cities of China, and finally settled

at Ch'aiig-ngan ^ ^ (i), Lohyang f^ |^, or Nanking ]^ if^,

then knov.n as Kin-ling ^ ('^.

To quote but the most eminent, let us mention Vajramati,

Kin-kang san-tsang ;^ [iilJ fi M (PP- 499-5o2), who introduced

the Yogachara System into China; Amogha, Puh-k'ung yp ^
(pp. 5o3-5o4), who represents principally the Tantra Scliool . It

is he also who established in the country the festival of feeding

hungry ghosts, Ulamba, held annually throughout China on the

i5t'i of the 7^1' month (p. 5o3). Both of these early Hindu

monks were thorough magicians, giving and stopping rain, spiriting

persons away, and amusing the Court by their curious art (2).

Buddhabhadra was also a distinguished Hindu monk, who
crossed the Karakoram Pass to come to China, and meeting Ku-

merajiva, worked with him for several years, translating a valuable

life of Buddha, a new Amitayus Sutra, and the Vinaya of the

Sangha (3).

(1) The modern Si-ngan fu H ^ ^, capital of Shensi 05 ®.

(2) See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VIII. p. 501, and 504.

(3) Sangha. The Order or Froternity of monks ; the Buddhist Brother-

hood. Monier Williams, p. 71-72.
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The Shaman (i) Buddhayasha, a native of Kashmir, reached

China in the tifth century. He also joined Kumerajiva, and

helped in translating Sanscrit works into Chinese (p. 332).

Among the Chinese, a few also travelled to India, studied

there the Sanscrit or Pali language (2), and returned with a large

number of Buddhist works. The story of Hsiien-tsang "p^ ^f,

who set out from CJvaug-ngan :^ ^, A. D. 629, and returned in

643, is told at full in this Volume (pp. 3G7-372), and the reader

is referred thereto. Others never left China, but still acquired

fame through their scientific attainments. Such are Yih-hsii:g

— ^f (A. D. 672-717), who corrected the calendar of the T'ang

}f, dynasty; T'ling-hsi'icn 3§ ^ (A. D. 634-730), a famous writer,

who produced 40 books of essays, <So containiiig prayer-formulas,

and 10 of annotations (p. 340). One day, travelling to a certain

place, he encountered a tiger, and placing his works on the

back of the monster, made him accompany him on the way

(p. 339).

Besides those Great Worthies, the Volume contains the list

of 63 Saintly Monks (pp. 373-6o3), who preached the Law in

the great monasteries, and in various parts of the country. Here

again, a large number among them came from India, Kashmir,

Bactria, Parthia, Sogdiana, Cambodia etc. . . All. whether foreign

or native, are invited to the annual banquet of the gods, given

by the Fairy Queen of the West, Si-iuang-mu W 5E # (^)- Of

(1) Shaman (another form of Sraniana). A Buddhist ascetic, subject

to monastic discipline. It comprises all those who separate themselves from

the world and the famil}-, and are admitted to the Sangha Chinese Super-

stitions \'ol. ^'1I. p. ?>'A't.

(2) Pali The vernacular Language of ^iagmrf/ia, called Magadhi Prahrit

Eitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 88. — Chinese Superstitions. Vol.

\'lll p 5'tl. note 3.

(3) Si-icang->iiu W 3E ^. the Royal Mother, Queen of the Immortals.

.\ legendary being supposed to dwell upon the Kiten-luu ^ -^ mountains at

the head of troops of genii. In her garden grew peaches, which ripen every

3.000 years, and confer immortality upon those who eat them. Giles.

Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 272
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the monks who came from abroad, and acquired fame in their

adopted country, we may mention Kasyapa-Matanga (p. 575),

one of the immediate disciples of Sakyamuni; Dharmananda

(p. 377); Biiddhajauga (p. 37S); the Upasaka (1) Chi-k'ien ^ ^
(p. 5<S4), who spoke 6 languages and wrote 46 distinct works;

Kaimdinya (p. 604), a prince of Magadha, and maternal uncle

of Sakyamuni.

Among the natives, Fah-hsicn -^ ,^ (A. D 371 460) studied

under Buddhajanga, and tinding Buddhist works lacking in his

own country, proceeded to India A. D. 399, and returned in 414,

with a full set of the Canon in the original Sanscrit. The story

of his travels was given to the world under the title of "Records

of Buddhistic Kingdoms'" (2). In the Vl'i' century, Yun-kwang

® -jt lived in the "Monastery of the Heavenly Dragon", T'ien-

lung-sze Jk. t| ^, and preached the Law at Nanking p^ :^,

flowers meanwhile falling from the heavens. Later on, the

emperor conferred on him the knoll Yi'i-hiva-t'ai p|f ^ -^ (3),

commemorating the wonderful prodigy mentioned above (p. 591).

A Buddhist nun named Wu Tsin-tsang fM # ^ learned from the

mouth of Hwei-neng ^ f^ the Nirvana Sutra (p. 599).

The influence of the foreign and native monks upon one ano-

ther is most interesting to observe. The Hindu brought to China

his metaphysical ideas, his doctrine of Nirvana, his phantastic

glorification of Buddha, his fictitious Bodhisattvas, his Sutras,

which the Chinese, deprived of the critical sense, accepted as

a New Gospel. Many ideas were turned to a utilitarian purpose,

"Contemplation" taking the place of metaphysics, and forming

the great characteristic of Chinese Buddhism.

(1) Upasaka. A lay Buddhist, who, without entering upon monastic

life, observed the 5 rules of conduct. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. V'll. p. 334.

(2) Translated by Rdmusat, Paris, 1883: Beal, London. 18G9: Giles,

London, 1877; Legge, 188G (Oxford, Clarendon Press. This edition contains

also the Chinese texl)

(3) Yii-hica-fai M :}5 -^ . A knoll to the South of Nanking. At

present, no trace of the monastery exists; in its stead a battery has been

placed on the hill-top.
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Acconip;inyinii these (i3 Saintly Monks, are G other rather

eccentric Buddhists, honoured also in temples. The " Monk ot

the (k)ld (]ave", the " Foundlin.t^ ", and the "Nesting; Arhat " are

the most prominent amonj^ tliem.

The Lei^end of the Monkey-kin.i;, Siin-hcu-tzc \\^^ \['fi ^.
This le.^endary story, probahly written by a Taoist ( i ), is a

fanciful account of the journey of Yiien-tsang j^ 3,^ to India, in

the VII"' century, for the purpose of visiting; the holy places of

Buddhism, and brini;ini> back copies of the Sacred Books. The

monkey, restive and insubordinate, but ever resourceful, tills the

story with his quaint pranks, and amuses the reader throuiihout

the whole chapter. Two other monks take part in the famous

journey, while the leading traveller in mounted on a white horse,

who, wonderful to state, takes him to India, and brings him back

to China (pp. 3(i3-3(i(i).

Itiiiidliisl Ikoetriiie sketclu'd iit this \ oliiiii<>.

Tiie intelligent reader will remark th.at throughout the vol-

ume, the principal points of Buddhist doctrine are constantly set

forth and alluded to, metempsychosis especially, and the Western

Paradise. The former, introduced from India, and based on

Pantheism, holds that the soul must travel through Creation until

it is purified enough to re-enter the ()nc\ Vnwcrsal, Impersonal

Spin\, with which the whole vsorld is identitied (2). The various

methods of re-incarnation are utterly crude and unscientilic (.>).

Others see in the endless chain of new existences a moral solution

of the inequalities of life, but these are largely due to the freaks

(1) A Tnoist ler^end, with a sprinl<ling of Buddhism at the end. The

writer uses the two tnvthologies as the machinery of his tale. Edkins.

Chinese Buddhism p. 121.

(2) The Buddhist soul, emanating from this One Spirit, is contaminated

and soiled upon touching matter, hence must be purified by an endless

jouinej' through Creation, before it is ai^sorhed ai;ain into the ori.nina!

principle

(;-}) 'I'hese are described in \'ol. I. of Chinese Superstitions, p. 13(3-137.
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of Nature, the improvidence of parents, heredity, personal indol-

ence and failure to seize opportunities, unexpected accidents in

life, which deprive of fortune and reduce to misery, so there is no

need of recurring to the false theory of re-incarnation.

As to the Western Paradise, Si-t'ien "tii Ji, early Buddhism

knew no heavens but that of Maitrcya. This new one is a pure

invention of latter days, intended to supplant Nirvana, too abstruse

for the Chinese mind to grasp, and opposed to their belief in the

survival of ancestors. This imaginary Paradise is principally due

to the Tsing-t'u school, Tsing-Vu-kiao if^ i tk' or P"''e I^=-»i<^'

School, which spread in China the worship of Amitabha.

Besides the above two errors. Buddhism exhibits in the Volume

its fictitious gods: Maitreya, Amitabha, Manjusri, Samantabha-

dra; even Buddha is denied to exist as a personal being (i), but

is to be developed morally in the heart; the world and worldly

phenomena have no reality, and exist only in the mind (2); the

activity of the senses deludes, while knowledge, the great pursuit

of humanity and the perfection of the mind, is held to be but

vacancy (3). As to its principal Sutras, the Saddliarma-pitudarika,

or Lotus of the Good Law; the frajna-parainita ; the Hwa-yen

Sutra ; WiQ Amitablia Sutra; the Sutra of Boundless Ages; all

are full of legendary beings, fantastic glorifications of Buddha,

magical rites borrowed from Hinduism and Sivaitism, fatalism

and a pessimistic view of life, which has ever caused Buddhism to

decline, and lose its hold both upon nations and individuals.

Diiddliisl I^lyslicisni.

Most of the modern Buddhist Schools give a large part to

" Contemplation ". This consists in meditating on the principal

Canonical Work adopted by the sect ; in mental abstraction from

external phenomena and the objects of the senses, and even from

(1) Chinese Superstitions. \o\. \'I11. p 097. note 2.

(2) Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \']1I. p. G8G.

(3) Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VI]I. p. 697. nO 2.
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one's ONMi thouj^hts; in a kind ol dreamy stillness, lack of mental

activity, which results in a .general state of laziness and inertia for

the ordinary business of life (i). Buddhism has its god of religious

ecstasy, Saiuantabhadra, a fabulous being invented by the Tantra

School, and held to be the founder of the system (2). Buddlia is

also considered to have illumined on the doctrine and the secrets

of mystic life. Thus a scullion received this favour when approa-

ching too near the lire and burning his eyebrows (p. (S41); another

wliile cleaning vegetables for the community (p. 642); others after

receiving a beating, or a stroke of the tly-tlap horn the teacher

(p. 633, n" 17; 36<S, n'^ 32; 643, n" 52). The physical excitation

and re-action caused by these acts seems to have roused their

dormant nature to renewed activity.

he .^Iai*\oll(>iis in Ituddliisiii.

There is perhaps no religion in which the marvellous is so

developed as in Buddhism. Genii appear to the monks in dreams

(p. 337); heavenly nymphs bring them their food (p. 340); while

preaching the Law they are surrounded by a halo of clouds (p. 690),

or flowers fall from the heavens (p. 3c)i); magic is employed to

cover distance and travel in less than no time (p. 33
1 ) ; they tame

wild animals (pp. 339, 38i and 60G), subdue dragons (p. 347);

make or stop rain at will (p. 389); Kwan-yiii ^ ^ changes a

monk into her own substance (p. 693) ; Dharmanauda takes off

his head, eats and drinks without it, and then adopts it anew on

the trunk (p. 604), without leaving behind any trace that it was

once severed from the body. All this appeals much to the vulgar,

and helps to conceal the doctrinal and other drawbacks of the

various sects. As Johnston well remarks (3), the critical reader

can accept these prodigies only as pure legends or ingenious

tictions, intended to glorify the hero in the eyes of the untutored

masses.

(1) Chinese Superstitions. N'oi. \'ll. p. 430-431.

(2) Chines,- Superstitions. Vol. \'l. p. l28-i;-i().

(3) Johiisloii. Buddhist Cliina. p. 8'J,
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2o Second I*art. — I ounders of Itiiddhist Scliools in China.

The source whence this part is gleaned is the work written by

Chow-yih ^ — , and pubHshed at Soochow ^ ^'H, A. D. 1880.

This author gives a short biography of each monk, his family

name, where he was born, the name of his teacher, where he

lived, died and was buried. On the whole it is rather monotonous

and dry, and deals in nowise with doctrine, and what discriminates

one School from the other ( 1
).

A compendious table of all Founders and the Schools they

established, is placed at the commencement of this part (pp. 618-

620). The various Schools are then described. The Buffalo-head

School, i\iii-t'cu-clii ^ H ^ (p. 623-625); the School of the

Southern Sacred Mountain (2), Nan-yoh cheiig-tsuug ]i |i jE ^;

(p. 626-630), comprising two branches: r The Wei-yang-tsuug

Wi fiTp 9i^, and 2" The Limj-tsi-tsuug ^^ if % (p. 65i) ; the Ts'ing-

yuen School, Ts'ing-yucn-tsiiug "n i^ 9^, in Fitkien |g ,5^ (p.

625-638), which had three branches: i" the Ts'ao-tiing-meh ^
m M' ^" the Ywi-men-mch g ^^ M' -^" the Fah-yen-meh j^ 0^ p
(p. 683-684) ; the T'ieii-t'ai School ^ -^ fc (p. 685-697), in Che-

kiiiiig \^ ^, this being the earliest, largest and richest seat of

Buddhism in Chinese (3); the Hwa-yen School |^ ^ 7^ (p.

698-702), followed by a large number of monks, and much

esteemed in China.

Under the title " Various other Branches ", are enumerated

the "Contemplative School", Shcu-tsuug ijj|| "^ (p. 7o3) ; the

" Yogachara School", Kii-sheh-tsiiug (if ^ 9^ (p, 703-704); the

" School of Kindness and Compassion (4) ", Tze-ngen-kiao % ,g^

(1) Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VUl. p. r)22. n" 2.

(2) Also known ns Heng-shan fjij iJJ . It lies on the \Vest side of the

Siang River, Siang-kiang jf^g yl, in Hunan j4j! ]^. It is about 'i.OOd feet high.

EncN'clopaedia Sinica. p. 228.

(3) I'ltlkins Chinese Huddiiism. p. 137 and 171.

('i) l-"ounded by the famous monk Hsiien-tsang '^^, who travelled to

India in the \'
1
1"' centur}', and returned with 657 Buddhist works, images

and relics. Chinese Superstitions. \"ol. \'1I1. p. 572. note 2.
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^ (p. 704-706); the " Taiitra School", Yi'i-kia-kkio i§^ -(//n ^ (p.

706); the '' Vinaya School", Liih-tsung # 9i^' (pp. 707-70S)

;

closing the Volume with the " Amidist or Pure Land School",

Tsing-Vu-kiao ^ i fjc (PP- 7<>9-7i^^)i which did much to propa-

gate the worship of Aiuitabha in China, and establish the legend

of a Western Heavens, Si-t'icii H ^» to which all modern Budd-

hists aspire (1), hoping to tind there immortality and happiness

in the company of the tictive Amitabha.

As Chozu-yih ^ — has been reticent on the doctrine and the

chief characteristics of these schools, we have endeavoured,

especially in the notes, to supplement this considerable drawback.

Edkins, Johnston, Hackmann, Beal, Eitel and the Encyclopaedia

Sinica have proved most helpful in this work, and all that is impor-

tant has been gleaned from them. In general, these Schools differ

widely in doctrine, traditions, the choice of their Canonical Work

and its interpretation, extracts learnt by the monks, the methods

of contemplation, details of worship, interior monastic administra-

tion and discipline (2). Such variety deprives Buddhism of unity,

weakens its power of propaganda, exposes it to external attacks,

and lessens its influence for good.

Chinese and Japanese Buddhism of the present day are

endeavouring to awaken a new spirit within the divided ranks of

the sects, and imitate Christianity. A Far Eastern Buddhist Con-

gress, attended by 3oo Chinese, Japanese and Korean monks, was

held in Tokyo in the early part of November, in which the following

resolutions were adopted: 1° make a world-wide drive so that

mankind may be benefited by the grace of Buddha ;
2"^ celebrate

the birthday of Buddha throughout all countries, as Christians

honour the birthday of Christ; 3° propagate Buddhist doctrine by

books, pamphlets and magazines in the language of W^estern

nations.

With its endless divisions, its extravagant legends, its countless

(1) See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. \'II1 p. 582, 592, 689, 710, 711.

(2) Hackmann. Buddhism as <» Religion, p 224. — Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. \"II1. p. 716. note 3.
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errors and its fictitious gods, there is little hope that this scheme

will succeed. It may rather be expected that as the East becomes

more enlightened, Buddhism will be gradually abandoned, while

Christianity will appeal both to the educated and the masses as

the only true religion offering to the world all that humanity can

believe, hope and love.

M. Kennelly, S. J.

Sicawei College, Shanghai.

February 2, 1926.
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BUDDHIST TF>R>II\OLOGY EWPLOVEH l\ 11118 \ OLHIi:,

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

Amitabha.— A purely fabulous Buddha, invented by the Mahayana
School about A. D. 300. He is held to be the ruler of the

Western Paradise, Si-Pien M ^. to which he leads all those

who invoke his name.

Bodhisattvas.-—-Personifications of certain attributes: light, wis-

dom, power, mercy. They forego Buddhaship in order to

help and save mortals, and are relied on for practical

salvation. P'u-sah ^ ^ is the short form of the word in

China.

Chuh ^.—-The common name for India in early Buddhist books,

and originally pronounced Tuh (In-fiih. India). Employed
in the title of Buddhist monks, it is but an expletive, and
signifies they were natives of India.

Devas—-Heavenly spirits. A general term for the gods of

Brahmanism.

Dharani.'—-A charm or mystic formula ptjssessing magic power,
and forming a large part of Buddhist Literature.

Dharma.— Buddhist Law personified; a part of the Buddhist
Canon.

Dhyana.— Abstract meditation intended to destroy all attach-

ment to existence in thought or wish.

Fah-hwa Sutra j^ Ip ^^— Also known as "the Lotus of the

Good Law". One of the Canonical books of the Xepalese;
the Standard Classic of the Lotus School (See Saddharma-
pundarika).

Fah-shi :^ gjp.— Expounder of the Law. Honorary title given
to teaching monks.

Hinayana.— Literally: "Small Conveyance or Vehicle". The
primitive form of Buddhism, characterized by moral asceticism

and personal efforts leading to individual salvation. It

conveyed to the " Other Shore " only a small number of

individuals.

Hwa-yen Sutra ^ ^ (Avatangsal'a).— A work of the

Mahayana SchooL attributed to Xagarjuna. It indulges in

fanciful and mythical abstractions, which are deemed to lead

to salvation.
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Hwo-shang ^ 'foj.
— Chinese name for a lUuldliist monk.

Immortals, Sien-jen
f|||

^. — Taoisi ascetics, who throuj^h the

practice o\ virtue and the taking- of certain (huj^s, render
themsel\es independent of the material l)ody. After death,

whicii for them is rather a metamorpho>is, tlie\' ro\e through
tile unixerse enjo_\ ing ])erfect health and happiness.

Inner Look.— A kind of contemphition pecuh'ar to the THcn-iai

School, and freeing- the mind from ignorance.

Ju-i \\\ ;§f. — One of the Sapt luiral no. or 7 Precious 'Phings. In

China a s}nil)ol of Bu(Ullii>m, and gods hear it in tiieir

hands.

Ju-lai-fuh ^p ^ f^. — Literally the
"
'Idius come Buddha". 'Jhe

highest appellation given to a lUiddha.

Kalpa.— I'eriod during which a physical world is formed and
destr(.)}ed.

Kashaya.—-A cope, or outer garment worn by Buddiiist monks
when officiating.

Kwoh-shi ^ ^i)j.
— A State Preceptor or National Teacher.

Lotus of the Good Law.—-See " Fah-hwa .Sutra".

Maharajas.—-Four Heavenly Kings, protectors of Buddhism.

Mahayana."— Literally "the Great \>hicle ", in contrast with
" Hinayana". .School formed by Xagarjuna. It indulges in

transcendental speculation and fanciful mysticism, instead of

the practical asceticism of the Hiiunjana. It admits Bodliisat-

tvas, and the doctrine of salvation by faith in their power.

Maitreya.— The coming Buddha, who is to succeed Sak\'amuni,

and estal:)lish anew the lost truths of Buddhism.

Manjusri.— The Buddha of " Transcendent Wisdom ". A fanciful

and mystic creation of the Mahayana and Yoga Schools.

Worshipped at Wu-t'ai-shan 31 S li. Shan-si |ij H.

Mantra.— Prayers recited in a certain attitude, with special

attention paid to the position of the fingers and hands, and

the accompaniment of music.

Mara. — The Buddhist god of E\il and destro}er of Good; the

temjUer.

Metempsychosis.'—The doctrine teaching that e\ cry soul wander-^
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through Creation, until it is purified enough to re-enter the

One, Universal, Impersonal Spirit, with which the world is

identified. Buddliism is based on Pantheism.
Others see in the endless chain of existences a moral solution

of the inequalities of life, but these are rather due to the

freaks of Nature, improvidence, heredit}', and the various

accidents of life, which reduce to misery.

Monkey-king, Sun-heu-tze 'O^^j^ ^-^—'A fabulous being, who ac-

companied Hsilen-chwang 't^ ^ \o India in the VI P*^ century.

Ngan ^.— A religious house, a convent, a small temple.

Nirvana.— A condition of being, in which all clinging to life is

extinct, and Karma rendered inoperative.— Extinction of all

desire, even of existence itself, so that no further re-birth

will take place.— Complete extinction of all personal individ-

uality, and entrance into the World-soul.
The great goal of Buddhism. In the Northern Schools,

the conception was abandoned, and replaced by the Western
Paradise, Si-i'ien M ^•

Pari-Nirvana. — Complete Nirvana. Absolute stillness, and final

emancipation from the bonds of suffering and misery. This
can onl}' be reached at and through death.

Pali.— The vernacular language of Magadha; also called

Magadha-Prak rit

.

Perfected Observation.— A system of contemplation peculiar to

the T'ien-i'ai Schools IR. -^ ^ (See the "Inner Look").

Poh-shi ^ -^.— Professor in a college.

Prajna-Paramita.— "Transcendent Wisdom ", denying the reality

of all world phenomena, and the validity of knowledge derived
through the senses.

Pretas.— Hungry demons; ghosts recently inhabitants of the
earth, and consumed with hunger and thirst, but unable to

satisfy either on account of their contracted throats.

Saddharma-pundarika.'— One of the Canonical Books of the

Nepalese, and the Standard Classic of the " Lotus or Pure
Land School."

Samadi, San-mei-fah ^ ^^. — The highest pitch of abstract

ecstatic contemplation, a sort of terrestrial Nirvana, culmin-
ating in total indifference to all influence from within or

without.
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Samantabhadra.-
—

'I'he lUuldha vi religious ccstas}-. A fabulous

beiiii;- imcMiled by tbe T<nifra School.

Sangha. — The iM-aternit}- of Monks, the 15u(l(lliist ]'>rotherhoo(l.

Saptaratna, — The 7 Precious Thini^s of Buddhism.

Sariras.— J\eniains of a corpse gathered after cremation; relics

of lUiddhist saints. They are preserved in Stupas.

Shaman.— Another form oi Sraiuana. A liuddhist ascetic subject

to numastic discipline.

Shastra.— One of the divisions of the Buddhist Canon.

Shen fji'if.
— Same as Dhijaiia. To sit abstractedly in contemplation.

Shen-shi yjjl^' Blji-
— A monk who contemplates and prays.

Sutra.—A portion of the Buddhist Canon, pretending to give

])ud(lha's A\'ords on various points of doctrine.

Three Precious Ones, San-pao ^ ^.— Buddha, the Laiv or

Dharma, and the Sangha or Order of Monks.

Tuchita.— The home of all Bodhisattvas. destined to become
Buddhas. Maitreija now presides over it.

Ulamba. — Buddhist festival held for the benefit of Pretas, or

hungry ghosts. Has acquired great popularit}' in China.

Takes place on the 15"' of the VIP*^ month.

Upasaka.— A lay member of the P)uddhist Brotherhood, who,
without entering on ascetic life, observes the 5 chief rules of

conduct.

Vinaya.— ( )ne of the 3 great divisions of the Buddhist Canon,
embracing all rules and discipline of monasteries.

Wang-mu 3: -^i.— The J\0}'al Mother, Queen of the Immortals.
Said to dwell on the Kuen-lun j^ l^ mountains, at the head
of troops of genii. Peaches ripen in her garden every 3.000

}-ears, and confer immortalit}' upon those who eat them.

Western Paradise, Si-t'ien fJEf ^.— An invention of later Puid-

dhism, connected with Amitahha and Ivicau-ijin fJJ ^-. the

Goddess of Mercy. It is the fictive land towards which the

greater part of modern Buddhists aspire.

Yoga.— Ecstatic union of the individual soul \\ith the World-
soul. Self-hypnotism pla\s an important part in the method.
Confers magic powers (as tlying through the air etc.). and
is filled with coarse deception.
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Yogachara.— School founded by Asangha. Deals in magic and
cliarms for all purposes: giving and stopping rain, protection

from storms etc.

Yuen f^".
— A walled enclosure, a monastery, a school.

THE FIVE HISTORICAL OR SACREO MOL.\TAI\S OF CHI\A,

WU-YOH i ^•

At several of these mountains, the ancient emperors of

China worshipped Heaven and Earth. Buddhists (and even

Taoists and Confucianists) selected the same sites, and erected

there temples, monasteries and schools. ]Many famous monks
have the name of the mountain prefixed to their name.

1'^ T'ai-shan ^ ii| .
— The principal of the sacred mountains; also

called the Eastern Peak. Tung-yoh '^ ^. It lies Xorth of

T'ai-rtgan fu ^ -^ f^. in Shaniung \[\ '^. and is 4.g00 feet

above sea-level. Emperors offered there sacrifices to Heaven
and Earth, and one of the Suvg ^ rulers rai.-ed it to the

rank of " Ecjual with Heaven " (It became a mountain-deity).

At present, Taoist temples, monuments and inscriptions m.ono-

polize the mountain, and draw thousands of worshippers. A
Confucian temple was erected there in A.D. 1714.

2" Heng-shan ^f \[\.— Called the Southern Sacred Peak or Nan-
y^^' ^ ^- It lies to the West of the Siang River, Siang-lxiang

ilfl iJ- in Hunan j^ ^, and attains a height of about 4.000

feet. Several Buddhist and Taoist n:onasteries are erected on
its side. The \'nP^ month is the special period of pilgrim-

ages. At the close of the Manchu dynasty, about a million

visited the principal temple.

'i" Sung-shan ^ IJJ
.— Called the Central Sacred Peak, (liung-shan

4" [il • This mountain lies between the Yellow and the Han
rivers, in Hunan fpy ^. Several ancient emperors worshipped
Shang-ti J;^ '^ on its summit.

A" Hwa-shan ^ |1'.— This mountain lies South of Singan fu H
^ Jn. in Shut.} p^M.

5'' Hang-shan -jg [Jj
.— Called the Northern Sacred Peak or Peh-

I'oh Jit ^. It is situated near Ta-t'ung fu -^ fg] ^, in Shansi

LLi iM 'though others place it in South-West CJuhli ^^).

i
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ARTICLE XXX.

lUK lll\l>l ^l()\K \ A.JKA^IAII

KIN-KA\G SAX-TSAXG jt WA m -

During- the reign of Hsiieu-tsung 7^' ^ (A. D. Tin-T.IG), tbe

Court was fre(|uente(l l\v countless Budcllnst monks, endowed

with niac;-ic imwers. X'ajraniati (1 ). whose name means ••Wisdom

of the \'ajra". Kin-lang-chi ^ [i|lj ^, was one of the most famous

among- them, and succeeded in gaining- thie favour of the hrst

Imperial concul)ine, Hwei-fci ^ tE- During an entertainment

held in the "(jardenol Meritorious \ irtue". in presence of the

empert)r. X'ajramati attended, together with the monks Chang-kivo

(1) Vajraniati. An Indi;in monk of n»yal descent, wlio entered China to-

gether with the nionii Wu-ioci ^ @, during the reign of Hsfien-tsiing "^ ^.
He was the first to introduce the Yogachara Sijstem. but his successor, Amo-
f/ha, surpassed him in inllucnLe and activity. He ended his days in silent

meditation. Mitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. lo'.l.- Giles. Chine.se Hiogra-

phical Dictionary, p. t'lS — CKincse Superstitions. \'ol. \'\\. p. WA. note 2.
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5f :^. yeh Fah-shan M ^ ^- and Lo Kung-yuen ^ ^ ijg. It

happened that the emperor felt an itching in the back, whereupon

Lo Kung-yuen ^ ^ M took a bamlooo twig, and Ijreaking it into

two, changed it into a precious stone, known as Ju-i ip ^ (1).

which he handed to the emperor. The latter, addressing \^ajramati.

said to him: "Can you perform a similar feat?" — "What your

Majesty has witnessed, replied the monk, is but the simple trans-

formation of one object into another; as for me, I can make you

a quite real thing without any trouble". So saying, he drew from

his sleeve a perfect Ju-i -^ ^. while that of Lo Kung-yuen ^ ^
j^ returned to its primitive form of a bamboo twig.

The emperor and his concubine AVu-fei ;^ j^. returned to

the palace of the "]\Iorning Sun". SJiang-yang-l'ung Jc. ^ '^ (-)•

Later on. his Maje.-:.ty wished to repair the "Hall of the Unicorn's

Hoof", Lin-chi-tien i| f^ ^, but a heavy beam, several yards

long, obstructed the work. Addressing himself to Yeh Fah-shan

^ -^ ^, lie said: "Have you any means of removing this beam .''"

Fah-shan -^ ^. thanks to his magic art. succeeded in raising one

of the ends of the beam. Ijut the other still touched the ground.

As the emperor asked him why he could not raise the other

extremity of the beam, he replied that a genius sent by A'ajra-

mati, held it down. Henceforth the latter was more and more

esteemed by the concubine ^yu-fei f^ ^.

One day, the emperor took up a bottle, and exhibiting it

before Vajramati. said to him: "Can you shut up Yeh Fah-shan

^^^ in this ])ottle?" Yes, replied the monk, whereupon he

enclosed him in the bottle, but when the emperor ordered to

bring him out again, he was unable to do so despite his various

(1) Ju-i ^P ,^,. Literally: "as you wish". In reality, one of the Saptaratna,

or Seven Precious Things, TsHh-pao -fc ^ ; a fabulous pearl. In China, it is

a symbol of Buddhism, and gods bear it in their hands. Eitel. Sanscrit-

Chinese Dictionary, p. 122 (Saptaratna). - Laufer. Jade (A Stud}' in Chinese

Archaeology and Religion), p. 339. — Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VII. p.

308. note 3.

(2) Kung "g, an Imperial private residence. — Shang-yang J; [^, the

high or risen sun. Hence the "Palace of the Morning Sun". Williams. Dic-

tionary of the Chinese Language.
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Kin kang tche chan-che
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incantations. "Fhe emperor and the la<lie> nl' the harem disphiyed

much anxiety, and Vajramati l)eL;an to i^row learl'ul. Lo Kuncj-

yuen Jp ^ ^, however, relieved the situation saying- with a

smile: "Fah-shan ^ ^- is not far awa}'" (1).

In fact, a shcjrt time afterwards. Kao Lih-shi '$i :f] ^ ann-

ounced to the emperor that Fah-shan /^ ^ had arrived. Hsiien-

tsung "^ ^x. surprised, asked him whence he came. "Ning-wang ^
3: inxiled me to dine with him. and despite hi.^ incantatitms I

have l)een al)le to return".

Yeh Fah-shan "M f^ ^ took Vajramati's ^old-cloth Kashaya

(2), covered it with a large pan. and turned three times round it.

"Mow, remove the pan, said he to \'ajramati." Upon so doing,

he found the cope torn to pieces. "Can you restore it to its

primitive state?", said he to Yeh Fah-shan ^ ^ ^. "Cover it

again'", replied the monk, whereupon he performed his magical

rites, saying: "Return to thy i)rimiti\e state". The pan was anew-

removed, and the cope found in a perfect state of preservation.

Another time the emperor ordered \'ajramati to perform in

his presence a further novel feat. The monk erected a platform in

the courtyard of the monastery. Tao-ch'ang-yucn '^ i% ^. and

hung around it various rich stuffs. Ascending thereon, the monk

offered incense to Buddha, and taking off his over-garment, placed

it in a silver coffer, which he locked within an outer wooden box.

A triple guard of heavenly genii watched round it. The first line

comprised several higher gods, the second Golden Armour

Worthies, Kin-kiah ^ ^ (:)). and the third Ahiharajas. Kin-kaiig

^ pi]l] (4). He added thereto a troop of Devas. all of whom he

(1) This shows he was never placed inside the bottle, but spirited away

to some other place.

(2) Kashaya. Sanscrit for a coloured garment. Nowadays a cope or

outer garment used by Buddhist priests when officiating. Chinese Supersti-

tions. Vol. I. p. 50. note i.

(:-}) Kin-kiah. (iolden Armour AVorthies. These are Confucian genii,

who protect scholars. \'a)ramnti employs them here without concern. See

Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'l. p. tiO-TO.

(4) Maharaja.<^. Kin-kang ^ M'!- See on these Huddhist protectors, or

tutelary genii. Chinese Superstitions. \"ol. VTI. p. 3'.t4-408.
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charged with keeping- strict watch over the garment. The

emperor laughed heartily on seeing the extraordinary- precautions

taken by the monk. Meanwhile A'ajramati remained motionless

on the ])latform. his eyes fixed steadfastly on the coffer.

.\ short time afterwards. Ilsilen-tsuvg 'p
9f-; ^aid to LoKuncj-

yuen ^ ^ '^, who was chatting cjuietly with the other monks:

"Cjo and take out the cope".— Lo ^ replied: "i dare not do so;

let A'ajramati himself open the coffer". Hereupon. X'ajramati

advanced, opened both coffers, and behold! no trace of the cope

could be found.

The emperor and his superbtitiou.-- courtiers enjo}ed much
this extraordinary feat ( 1 ). During a period of prolonged drought,

he was recalled to Court, and requested by the emperor to

procure rain. On this occasion, he acted as prexiously. Ascending

a platform, he recited various magical formulas, and wonderful

to state, rain fell, even in great abundance (2).

(1) Hsiien-tsitng -^ ^. This superstitious emperor was utterly absorbed

in revelrj' and gaieties. In A. D. 733. he set up Kiang T'ai-kuug # :*; S>,

as tutelary god of the dynastj'. In 740, he raised Confucius to the rank of

prince. During a rebellion, which broke out at the close of his reign, he

withdrew to Szechw'an [jg j|| , and resigned the throne in favour of his son

Suh-tsung ^ ^. M'^Gowan. The Imperial History of China, p. 317.

(2) General History of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien fiiug-kien jpiji
f|l|

M ^. Book 14. Art. 7. p. 2-4.



ARTICLE XXXI.

Illi: IIIMK >IO\K AM<M.II\

IM U-K'l \<; ^ '^*.

Accurdiii!^- t(» J'-iU'l and |(ihii.>t(iii (1), tin's 1 '.uddliist iiKiiik

was a iiali\e of Ceylon, and rcacdicd Cdiina A. 1). 7:!:!. wliere lie

succeeded X'ajrainali. J le went at lirsl <o the ln]])erial Court at

Ch'aiifi-nfian -^ ^. and followed ii later on {>> Jjih-i/ang '^ |^.

SkiUcMl in nia^ie. lie ])rii\(,'d liis power I)\- taniiiiL;' a herd of wild

elephants ('2). Ik'nceforth he was held in hii^h esteem 1)_\- tiiree

sueeessi\e emperors. llsu< n-lsung '^^ ^ ( \. \).~\'-\-lMS), Suh-tsnn(j

^ ^ (A. 1). 7o(i-7(i;5). and Tai-fsvnq f^ ^ (A. I). 7(i:5-7SO). of the

7"(/Hf/ j,lj- dyiia>t\- (:!). lie is the chief re]>resentat i\ e in China

of the Tdiitra School. lie introduced, into the cotmtry a lar.^-e

nnniher of DJiavdnis, or niaq-ic forniula>. and founded the festival

for feedint^- hun^-r\- i;-hosts. )' li-hni-lnrei ^W ^- transliteration of

tile .Sanscrit I'ldnilxi. held annuallx since liis time on tlie 1")"'

i)f tlie 7"' month (4 ).

nsiien-tsung "^ ^ he^^ged him one da}- sto]) t'le iirolonged

rain, which caused much damage throughout the countr}-. Amcjg-ha

molded ') or H little clay-image> of drag-ons (o). placed them in

a basin of water, and recited o\er them a magic formula, with the

result that the rain ceased forthwith.

(1) Eitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 8. — Johnston. Hiiddhist China,

p. 30"). F.dkins and Giles agree with P'itel. Kdixins. Chinese Buddhism, p.

125. — (iiles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 634.

(2) Kitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 8. — Giles. Biographical Dic-

tionary, p. 635.

(3) Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. VW. p. 238

(4) Kitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 8. — Giles. Chinese Biogra-

phical Dictionary, p. 635. — Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VII. p. 238.

(5) The Dragon in China is a deity, symbolic of fertile rain, rain-sending

clouds, thunder and lightning. .\s a water-god. he soars in the clouds, and

pours out his blessings on the parched earth. Do Groot. The Religious Sys-

tem of China. Vol. III. p. 1194. -Chinese Superstitions. Vol. \'. p. 682. note 1.
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Our Hindu monk had a special way of procuring rain. He

erected a platform and adorned it with various stuflfs ; then taking

up a wooden image about six inches in height, he recited over

it various magic formulas, till the image opened its mouth,

displayed the teeth, and moved even its eyes. Hereupon rain

began to fall immediately, and in great abundance.

He abandoned court life a short time before the Spring of

743. and died A. D. 774 (1). The following saying is attributed

to him : "Tt is easy to procure rain and sunshine, but hard to rid

the country of evil-doers" (2).

(1) Giles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. G34.

(2) General Histor}' of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien t'ung-kien ^tji
(|1] jifi

i. Book 14. Art. 8. p. 8.
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ARTICLE XXXII.

mil: lUDDiiisr >i<).\k ^iii-iisi\<,.

VMi-iisi.\(; siiKN-siii — ^f 'li'i'' Bit; ^^- '^- <JT2-717j.

The secular nanie of this monk was Chang-sui ^^ 5^ (1) ;

Yih-hsinr/ — ^7 was that wliich he took on joining- the lUuhihist

ln-<itherh')(i(l. He was one of the i^randsons of an ancient feucK'i]

prince, wlio ruled over the T'an State, T\ni-J:iruli
:j]\l ^ (2). in

the South i)i Shantung \[\ j^. Here, he was horn in a place called

Kii-luh |g J^, but according to others his birthplace was at

Nci-liu'ong ^ ^\

I'^ndowed with a powerful memory, he never f(n-got what he

heard or read over once, louring the earl\- year> of his monastic

life, he had for teacher the famous P-n-tsih ^ ^^ (3), w ho then

conducted a school at Sung-shan ^ [Jj, the Sacred ^Mountain of

the Centre. P'u-tsih ^ ^ assembled all his followers, and cele-

])rated a pompous ceremou}- in the temple. pra_\ers l)eing chanted,

and bells tolled throughout the service. On this cjccasion. he also

invited a Confucian scholar, named Lu-hung jJ jJ^. to compose

a special praver to be read before the assembled monks. Idie

scholar laid the manu>cript on the talde. and said to P'u-tsih ^ 'Ji^ :

"This literar\' composition contains several thousand characters;

}-ou must select an intelligent monk whom I will train to read it

Correctly". Yih-hsing — ^7 took up the manuscript, glanced rapidly

(1) C'lang-sui ?g jg. The secular designation of the Buddhist astronomer,

later on known as Yih-hsing — ij. He was deeply versed in the sciences of

astronomy and mathematics, b^' the aid of which he reformed the calendar of

the rang}§ dynasty. Mayers. Chinese Reader's iMainial. p. 277.

(2) T'an-kwoh rj;]? ^. \ small ancient principality occupying the present

T-an-ch'eng hsien ^3 i)^S, |^, in the South of Shantung. Williams. Dictionary

of the Chinese Language.

(.^) P'u-tsih '^ ^ is honoured in several Buddhist temples, and is one

of those invited to the banquet of the gods.
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over it. and put it l^ack on the table \\ ith a mocking- smile, which

did not escape the notice of the scholar. As the monks were com-

pleting their daily meal. Yih-hsing — ^j arose in the dining-room,

and recited in a strong and andilde \oice the entire composition

oi Lu-Jnoifl }l^ '0j (1 ). without omitting a >ingle word, ddic >ch(dar

appealed dum founded. "Vou cimnot teach such a genius, said

he to F'u-fsili ^ ^"^ ; he should tra\'el abroad, anvl there complete

his education."

Yih-hsin(/ — ^j now studied astrology, with reference to

correcting some mistakes in the calendar. So(,)n afterwards, he

.set out for the monastery of "Xational Purity". K (roh-ts'ing sze

til fn ^-- situated at the foot of the T'ien-t'ai Mills. T'ien-Vai-

shan ^ -^ iU ('2). A rivulet flowed beside the nn)nastery ; the

traveller entered the ouler liall. and heard the monks asscnd)le(l

in an inner ai)artment studying the \"ery .science w hich he came

to learn. Their teacher interrupting suddenly the class, said to

the students: "A monk i.s to arrive to-day desiring to stud_\' the

science vou are learning; he must even be \vaiting outside; why
is it that nobody announces his arriNal? The stream that Hows

beneath the walls of the monaslerv ha.^ changed its course, and

liows now westwards; the monk has certainlv arrived". He had

scarce!}- erided. w-hen Yih-Jising — {j entered the interior hall.

l)owed to the teacher, and begged him accept him as a ])upil. The

teacher had no sooner taught him the general principles of

(1) J.>t-hu)ig U j:!l'5 (8'!' century A. I).). A scholar ;iiid recluse, who
lived iit Loh'i/aiig \^ \%. He rtsisted sexernl offers of pul^lic ser\-ice, and after

a short time at Court was allowed to return lu)me. where he de\(>led himself

to tlie instruction of some 5U0 pupils. Ihe emperor /y.s'-/t')i-/s»)ic/ J? ^ ga\e

him a yeaily pension, and contiibuted 10. OOO cash towards his funeral

e.xpenses. (iiles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. o'lo.

(2) ihe Tien tai Hills, T-ien-Vai-shan ^ l^ lU . .\bout .">(• miles to the

South of Xingpn ^ 'Si. Here is found the earliest, largest and richest seat of

l^uddhi>m in China. It dates from the 'I'l' century, and abound- in antitpiities.

KdUins. Chinese I'uddhisni. p. 171.
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astrology lliaii the stream assumed its former eoiirse. and llowed

anew towards the J'-ast (Ij.

YiJi-Jising — ^j l)ecame so famous that his reputation as a

scholar reached tlie ears t)f Hsiien-tsung i^ ^, who summoned him

to the pahice. "What is your special attainment?". in(piired the

emperor. "1 am gifted with a good memory, said the monk, and

can retain all that 1 have once read". The ruler called for the

register of all his State Officials, and begged the monk read it

through. lie did so once, and forthwith recited it from beginning

to end without a single mistake. Hsiien-tsung 'p^ 9^ was so struck

with this marvellous feat of memory, that he descended from

his throne, and complimenting the monk, said: ••^'ou are really a

holy man ^" (2).

In i\. D. 721. the Imperial astrologer informed the emperor

that the calendar was faulty in several things, and should be

corrected without further delay. Yih-hsing — ^y was ordered to

make the necessary changes, and when the new edition appeared,

it bore the title of the "Great Reformed Calendar of the K'ai-

yuen i)eriod". K'ai-yue7i ta-ycn-lih ^^ jt 'X Iff /^ (•^)-

Yih-hsing — ^f visited the Taoist recluse Yin-ch'ung ^' %,

and requested him to lend him the "Great Mystic Manual of

(1) This is purely legendary, and based merely on the Buddhist tendency

to appeal to the marvellous.

(2) Sheng ^ Eminent, distinguished, wise, rather than possessing moral

goodness. The emperor employs it in this sense. We would say: "You are

really a genius". Giles renders it by a "Holy Man or Prophet", but the latter

is beside the meaning. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol \'l. p. I. note 1. — Giles.

Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 1-549.

(M) The K'ai-yuen DfJ 7c period extended from A. D. 7l3-7'»0. Giles.

Chinese-Knglish r3ictionary.
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Yang-hsiung", Tang-hsiung t'ai-hsiien-king i^ i^ -^ '& i^ (!)• A
few days afterwards he returned it. The Taoist. rather surprised,

inquired whether he understood its meaning: "personally, added

he. I have studied it for long years, and still 1 do not thoroughly

understand it". — "T understand it fairly well, said the Buddhist

monk ; here are two works 1 have written to explain it". So

saying, he handed the Taoist the "'^Mystic Plan Developed", Ta-

yen hsiien-i-u -X f/f S ffl- ^"^^l the "Orthodox Explanations", I-Jtiieh

^ 1^. The Taoist compared him to Yen-ize ^ ^r (-) the favourite

disciple of Confucius, and one of his Four Associates in the

Temple of Worthies.

Although Tih-hsing — ^y was of princely descent, still he

was devoid of all worldK goods, and a neighbouring widow named

Wang-mu ^ ^, lent him a few dollars in order to help him

through his studies during his early \ears. When Yih-hsi^ig — ^y

had acquired inlUience at Court, it happened that the son of the

above woman was cast into prison for manslaughter, and was

soon to pay the last penalty for his crime. The widow

hastened to implore the assistance of Yih-hsing — ^7, begging

him to save her son. "I am quite willing, said the monk,

to repay tenfold what you have expended on my behalf: but

as to obtaining the pardon of your son from the emperor,

(1) Yang-hsiung % i$, (B. C. 53 — A. D. 18). A philosopher and founder

of an ethical school, which is a compromise, or Via media, between the prin-

ciples of Mencius and SUn-tze ^ ^. In fine, he holds that human nature is

originalh' neither good nor evil, but a mixture of both. Character is not

predetermined, but depends much on education and environment. The "Great

MA-stic Manual", T'ai-hsUen-king ^ ^ ^f , was written for the purpose of

elucidating and glorifj'ing the Book of Changes, Yih-king % ^^, the standard

manual of fortune-tellers. Maj-ers. Chinese Readers Manual, p. 2G6— Giles.

Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 901 — Chinese Superstitions. \'ol NT. p.

54. note 3.

(2) Yen-tze M. ^ (B. C. 514 — 483). The favourite disciple of Confucius,

whose wisdom he grasped much quicker than the others. At 29, his hair

turned grey, and he died at 32. He ranks first among the 4 Assessors of the

Sage. Maj'ers. Chinese Readers Manual, p. 27U.
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that is luil an ca.sx- matU-r" (1). Ilercupon, the widow, Idinded

1)\- maternal l(i\c, l)urst out into l)itter invectives. "Do not get

excited, ^aid the monk, I shall sa\e }()ur son". In a neighbouring-

temple known as that of the "'C'onfu.^ed Heavens", 11 ivun-Vien-sze

\% H '!)' dwelt a large nund)er of workmen. Ha\ing summoned

them into his presence, the monk begged them let him ha\e the

use i)\ a pri\ate room. Here, he placed a large earthen jar, and

calling a menial of the temple, addressed him in the following

words.

"In such a place, there is an uncultivated garden: xou shall

proceed there at noon on such a day, and await the arrival of

seven brutes, that will cross the i)lace at that hour. Here is a bag,

into w hich _\h)u shall put the whole gang. l>e most careful, and

see that not a single one of them escapes; otherwise you will

compel me to puni^h }-ou". The menial did as he was ordered,

and awaited till nightfall, when all of a sudden seven little porkers

entered the garden. They were all seized, bagged and taken to

Yih-hsing — ^=f (2). The latter congratulated the menial on his

thi)rough obedience, and ordered him to shut up the animals in

the large jar, which he would tind in the temple. The monk

closed the opening with a strong wooden cover, which he sealed,

writing thereon some Hindu characters in red ink (3). All this was

done with the utmost secrecy, and nobody grasped the purpose

of the numk.

Xext morning, an official of the P)oard of Astronomy informed

the em])er()r that the seven stars in the constellation of the Great

IJearhad disappeared from the heavens. The event being ominous

in the extreme. Hsilen-tsung ;g ^ summoned Yih-hsing ^ ^f into

(1) Gile.s says his sense of justice was so keen that he did not wish to

interfere in the case. Giles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 34U.

(2) Bagging the "Great Bear" is a most extra ordinary' feat in the annals

of astronomy. Such le^gends deserve no credence whatsoever, and utterly

discredit Buddhism ;ind Buddhi.^t writers.

{'A) ImptM-ial urdiMs in China were issued under seal. ;iiui marked with

a cinnabar or carnalinii pencil. Taoists and Buddhists have cunningly

imitated these dispositions, and write their charms in red ink. Chinese

Superstitions. Vol. 111. Preface, p. \'I.
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his presence, and inquired whether he could not bring back the

missing stars. "To avert the misfortunes foreshadowed by such

an unwonted prodig>-, it will be necessary, said the monk, to grant

a general amnesty throughout the empire"' (1). The emperor

granted the request, and thus the son of the widow, his benefac-

tress, was set at liberty. Xobodj- suspected the device adopted

by the cunning monk.

During the seven days which ensued, the monk released one

of the piggies from the jar, and forthwith one of the <tars in the

Great Bear re-appeared in the heavens. At the close of the week.

the whole constellation was completely restored.

In chatting with the monk, the emperor asked him one day

how long would his reign last, and whether he could start on

a tour of the empire?—"You ma}- travel 10,000 miles without an}-

misfortune befalling you".—"But then?, inquired the emperor".

Yih-hsing — ^ kept silent, but handed to Hsiien-tsung ;£ ^ a

small golden coffer. The emperor opened the box through curiosity,

and found within it a sprig of the medicinal plant called "spike-

nard", Tang-kwei ^ g (2).

Later on, Sgan Lvh-shan ^ ^ llj rebelled (3). Hsiien-tsung

$ ^ was compelled to flee to Ch'eng-tu f^ ^, in 8z€chu-'a7\j^ )\\.

and as he crossed the ten-thousand mile bridge, Wa7i-U-k'iao H ^
^. he understood the meaning of the monk's words, and hastened

(1) A general amnesty was granted bv Tai-tsung ^fc ^ A. D. 63", in

order to obtain from Heaven the prolongation of the life of the queen, and
not for the reason assigned here by the Baddhist legend Mc Gowan. The
Imperial History of China, p. 21«8.

(2) Tang-k>j:ei ^ ft. (Aralia edulis). Spikenard . an aromatic plant, closely

allied to Valerian. Used as a perfume and medicine in the East from a very

remote period. Williams. Dictionary of the Chinese Language. — Centura-

Dictionary and Cyclopaedia.

(3) Xgan Luhshan ^ ^ Ul. Li Lin-fu ^ # ^. the Prime Minister,

brought him to the Capital. Victorious in several expeditions against the

K'itans, he rebelled at last, and called himself the emperor Haiung-icu if ^.
He was assassinated by his own son, who wished to secure the succession

for himself. Giles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 4.
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l)ack to the C"apit;il. The c'Xl)rcs^i()ll TaiKj-ktrci '^ gff, Ijoidcs

indic-atiii^' a plant, uu-ans als(i: "you imist return". .So on reaching-

the ten-thou>an(l mile hridg-e, the emperor resolved to return,

it \\a> the a(l\ice i^'ixen ])\ the moid-;, and he wi.shecl to follow

it (1).

In the ciosinjj^ years of the K'ai-yuen [^ y^ l)eriod (2), an

official from Honan jpj \^, named Fri-Jcwan ^ j^, a zealous

lUiddhi.st. came and ]dacc(i himself under the direction (jf P'u-tsih

^ ',\ii. One day, as they cliatted tog-ether. P-u-tsih ^ :|x said to

his pupil that an urgent affair called him awa}- for a short time,

lie proceeded forthwith to the large hall of the temple, lighted

incense on the altar, and began praying. Scarcely a few moments

elapsed, when a knocking w^as heard at the door, and a xoice said:

"The Great IMaster Yih-Jising — '^j has arrived." In fact, the

monk adxanced forthwith, saluted his teacher, and spoke a few-

words in secret. P'u-tsih ^ -'j^ bowed his head, and granted

what was demanded. Yili-hsing — ^^ saluted anew three times,

and proceeding to the Southern Hall, closed the door. P'u-tsih

^ ^ summoned all his disciples, and bade them toll the bells of

the monastery, as Yih-hsing — ^y was leaving for the \\>btern

Paradise. When the monks entered the hall, they found him

dead. He was aged 45 years. Fci-l-iran ^ ^ mourned ft)r him

as a pupil for a renowned teacher.

On the da\- of his burial, the monks accompanied his remains

beyond the city w alls. The emjjeror lamented him deeply, and to

manifest his sorrow, suspended all audiences during three days.

(1) Biographies of Gods, Show-shen-ki 4t Ifi'l' fiE- Vol. II. p. 48-49.—

Gcnor.'il History of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien t'ung-kien %^ (|!| jfg Ig.

Book If). Art. G. p. 8-9.

(2) Tlu' K'ai-jiuen [53 TU period cxtfiidcd from .\. I). 7lc<-7H) Giles. Chi-

nese- Miii;! is li DiL-tionfir}-.
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His corpse remained exposed for 21 days, and seemed as fresh

as if he was -till living. Hsiien-tsung ;g ^ had an inscription

placed over his tomb, and granted 500. 000 cash to erect a tower

and a brass statue in his honour. Yih-hsing — ff was canonized

under the title of ""highl}- intelligent monk". Ta-lnvei shen-slii ^

(I) Giles. Chinese Biographical Diclionjirv. p. 35U —Biographies of Gods,

Show-shen-ki '^ jpj' IE- ^ ol. II, p. oO-al, — General History of Gods and Immor-

tals, Shen-sien fuug-kien i^ fill jg ^. Book 15. Art. G p. 8-'J: Art 7. p. 1.
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ARTICLE XXXIII.

nil-: ioiti:i<.i\ itLi>i>iiisr ^io\k.

si-Yrii-si-:\(; siir.\-siii H k^ iff ff. fiiji.

This lUiddhist HKHik came I'n mi a distant country. Si-i/KJi ^
Jj'l( ( 1 ). to the West of fliina. lie reached CJvang-ngan ^ -^ A. 1).

i}-\W during- the reii^'u of T'ai-tsung -j^ ^ (2), second emperor of

the 'i'ang f^ dynasty. He wore straw-sanchvls and his features

were far from attractive.

Three days liefore his arri\al. a son was l)orn to a certain

.Mr Wei ^. and on this occasion, he in\ited some monks to come

and thank the gods in his home, llie foreign monk was nt)t

in\ite(l. but he happened to l)e among- those ^vho visited Mr Wd
^. Tlie members of tlie famil}- and their friends were highly

displeased in seeing the stranger enter their home, so when the

ceremou}- was o\ er. they laid out a table in the interior courtyard,

and served the monks with only a few comiuon dishes. J)inner

being over. Mr Wei j^jt ordered the nurse to present the child to

the monks, in order that they might forecast whether he would

li\e a long or >hort life.

The foreign monk then adwinced. and greeting the child,

said : 1 1 ow do you do, my little lad ? : there are several }ears since

we met lasi" (:!). The child seemed highly pleased on hearing

the.'^e words, but the by-standers understood little of their meaning.

(1) Si-ji}(h W t'X From >'/ E5. Wost. and Yuh iy^. a frontier, a far off

country to the West of China, probably Khotan, Kashmir, or the Tanf(Ut

country, (iiles calls him a "''I'artar'" monk. Williams. Dictionary of the

Chinese Language.— Giles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 23(i.

(2) T ai-tsut^g is: ^ reigned A. D. ('>27-f)50. Giles. Chinese-English Dic-

tionary.

(H) This foreign monk admitted the doctrine of metempsychosis, or the

passing (if the soul through v.irious phases of existence, until it finally reaches

.\irv(()t(i. .Moiiiei- Williams. i?ndd h ism . p. 110.
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to such an extent that Mr Wei ^ said: "Indeed, there are not

yet three days since the child was ]K)rn, and you tell him }-ou

have not seen him for long- years; what do you mean by such

strange language?"—"You cannot understand the matter, replied

the monk". Upon Mr Wei ^ insisting, the foreigner explained

that the child was an incarnation of Chu Ko-liang ^ ^ ^ (1).

"This militar}- leader served well his country when he was in

Szeehw'an gy j||. and in his next phase of existence he will again

make the natimi liappy. Two }ears ago. we met at liien-men

^ P^. and were on most intimate terms. 1 have heard it said he

was to be rel)orn in your family, so T came hither to greet him".

Mr Mei ^ was (|uite nonplussed on hearing this strange announ-

cement, and gave to the child the name of "Reborn. Warrior".

Wu-heu ^ ^. When the child grew up, he l^ecame an officer, won

the battle of Kien-nan i^j ||[, and wa> promoted to the rank of

"Imperial Secretary", r/n/»r/-.s/n<-//iiv/c^ ^ ^ (2). During IS years,

he remained in Szeehiv'an ^] )\\. and the ^vords of the foreign

monk were all liorne out.

The same year A. D. 639, the State Historiographer Fu-yih

jijj ^ (v3) fell ill, and refused every remed}-. This happened as

the Tartar monk of the Court boasted that he could charm people

into unconsciousness, and then charm them back to life again.

(1) Chu Ko-liang B^ ^ (A. D. 181-234). A native of Yang-tu Pi #, in

Shnntung. Recommended to I.iu-pei gi) IJlff, he worked with him for the over-

throw of Ts'oo 7's'rto ^ ^. When the former became ruler of S/ik/i '^, in

Szec\w'an O jll , Chu Ift was appointed Minister. He died in a campaign

against Wei K^, A. D. 234. Canonized as "Faithful Warrior", Chung-wu, ,$,

glc, his tablet was placed in the Confucian temple A. D. 1724. Giles. Chinese

Biographical Dictionary, p. 181-182.

(2) Chung-shu fp @ A clerk in a Board, a secretary. Ling ^, an officer

Hence an "Imperial Secretary". Williams. Dictionarj^ of the Chinese Language.

(3) Fii-i/ih fi? ^ (A 0.554-031). Impeached Buddhism of being a foreign

religion, breaking all ties between father and son, and contributing nothing

to the public funds. The result was that severe restrictions were placed for a

short time upon the teaching of this religion. Mc Gowan. Imperial History

of China, p. 200 -Giles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 230.

3



Fiff. ilO

Le bonze Si-yu-seng (du Si-yu) salue le nouveau n^ de Monsieur AVei.

TJie Si-yuh (foreign) bonze greets 3/'' Wefs tiew horn child.





1'Iic (Mii])er(>i- lu'^-i^fd liiin try lii> art oil the minister. Fti-jiili

I'll
'^< replied: ••|.et him try. Imt lie will not Mieeee(| willime: all

lliese i)relen(le(l incaiitat ion^ lia\ e ali^ohUely no eltieaey". In

faet he tried, hnt tlioron,<;lily failed. Fu-ijih (ijj -/j'^ Udt no wdrsc

I'or the experiment, hut the monk eollai),sed at his leet.

iiii; iii\i>r wiww \\\\\\\M\\\

.\l)out the same time, another lliiidu monk, called llrahmana

(1). P'o-lo-iiK II. possessed a tooth of Jhiddha, which he held could

not be destrt)yed by the hardest metal. Fii-ijih (it): '^^ .said to lii>

son: "1 ha\e heard that the diamond is the hardest of all metals,

hut that an antelope's horn wouUl shatter it to pieces; o-o

and test it on JUiddha's tooth". The so-called tooth Axas in

fact broken, and i)eo])le were thus coininced that its jiretended

resistance was all a sham (2).

Despite the abo\e failures to ]M-o\'e their transcendent powers,

these two nionk.s are held to be holy personages, and are \ eneraied

in se\eral Buddhist temples.

(1) lindtiiiana. i. r. lu' \\\\o \\iill<s i r, purity: wIkisc moi'.il coiuiiu-t is

piuf. I'jtfc'l. .Siinscrit-Cliitu'si- Dictionaiy. p. 1*7.

(2) nio,s;r;ipiiic'S of the (lods, Shoiu-s''.cn-ki ^^ jfiiji j]^. \' n\ . II. p. .jT). -- Cen-

eral History of Ciods and 1 iinnoitals, Shcnsicii f itnfi-h-ien i|ii|i f|l| M 1?,^ . Hook

13, Art. '.'. p. I. — I'arlMT. China and Uiliniim. p. I'i'.l.
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ARTICLE XXXIV.

THE BLi>i>nisr :mo\k i» l-\(.a\ ( a n 1 1 ir»-i 170).

P'L-Nr.AN SHKN-SHl # j^ ^P BlP (!)•

The secular name of this monk was Tin-suh ^ "^ ; his father's

name was Tii-tz'e ^ ^., and his mother belonged to the Hii ^
family. He was a native oiP-u-hwa ^ ft. a village in the district

of I-ch'un ^ ^. in Kiangsi fx W- He was born on the 27th day

of the eleventh month, A.D. 1115, or the 14th year of the emperor

Hwei-isung # ^. of the Xorthern Sung dynasty. Peh-Sung 4b ^.

At the age of six, he beheld in a vision a monk, who placed

his hand on his heart and said
: '"You shall understand this later

on''. Xext morning he told his dream to his mother, who. upon

examining his heart, found thereon a red precious stone (2).

When grown up. he entered the Buddhist monastery of "Blissful

Longevity", Shoiv-kiang-yuen ^ f^ ^. and studied there the doc-

trine. At the age of 17, he had his hair shaved off (3). and the next

vear was received as a full member of the Order. \\'eli endowed,

prudent, and besides of comely appearance, his teacher loved him

exceedingly. When requested to recite prayers, he replied that

it was sufficient to understand, but in nowise necessary to chant

endless formulas.

In A. D. 1153, having reached the age of 38 years, he left his

teacher, and look up his abode in the monastery of "^Merciful

Transformation", Tz'e-Juva-sze ^, ft ^ (^)- -^^ this period he

(1) iShen^. To sit abstractedly- in contemplation, as required by Dhyana.

Shi P$, a master, a teacher. Hence Buddhist monks, who contemplate and

pra}-. W^illiams. Dictionary of the Chinese Language.

(2) See Illustration no HI, where he is represented holding the precious

stone in his hand.

(3) See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. \'.. p. 017.

(4) Tz'e ^, merciful, compassionate. Htca -fi, to transform. Hence

to prepare for metempsAchosis.



Fi<r. 111

Tou-ngan chan-che leijoit la visite du bonze Tao-tsuen. II tient en main sa perle rouge.

P'u-ngan Shen-ahi is visited by the bonze Tao-tsun. He holds in his hand his veri7iilion gem.
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changed his name, and took that of P'i(-n<jan ^ /^, by which he

is henceforth known. lie spent his wliole time in reciting the

"llwa-yen .Sutra" (}), Htca-ijcn-king ^1 ^ ,^. in his monastery.

( )nc' (hiy a sudden illumination hurst upon his mind, and enalded

him to understand the mystic meaning of tiiese prayers. His

whole body was in a ; tate of persi)iration.

A nn)nk named Tdo-fs'i'ni ^ ^j'- ^'i'^ited him in his cell, and

was recei\ed with the greate>t kindness. The \isitor said to him :

"Master, it's the second time that you are reborn ; lose no time in

making our doctrine llouri>h". Snow falling at the time, the

stranger wrote on it> surface a stanza in honour of P'H-ngan

^ M- '^ii<l forthwith (li>appeared.

Soon afterwards, an official named Tin<) Yiu-ki "f ^ lit-

accompanied b}- an old man called Liu Ji(-min(j
|||J -/^ ^. in\ited

him to Come down to the plain. All expenses would 1)e borne b\-

them, and a .special paxilion in lionourof Buddha would be erected

in the Tz'ediwa monastery, Tz'e-liiva-szc ^, f^ ^y. At first he

refused, l)ut later on consented to accom])any them. The i)eople

came in crowds to listen to him, and a great number l)elieved

his words and teaching. He cured many who were ill. by sinipl}

gi\ing them some grass to eat C2). As to those who were aiT-

ected with contagious diseases, and .al)andoned b}' their relatives,

he handed them a short stanza, and the}' were immediately cured.

On several occasions, he displaced mar\ellous powers by procu-

ring fine weather (o), expelling evil spirits, and destroying-

haunted temples.

(1) [Iwa-i/en Sutra. A work of the Mahayana School, attributed to

Xagarjurn' . It indulges in fanciful and mythological abstractions, which are

deemed to lead to salvation. l'',di<ins. C^hinese Buddhism, p. 2.'-5 and 237. —

Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'ll. p. 'ilO. note 3.

(2) The intelligent reader will see in this a pure legend, destitute of all

historical truth.

(3) He may ha\e had some knowledge of meteorology, and thus forecast

fine weather.
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Several rich folks contributed to the repair of his monastery,

while day-labourers and others offered their work free. Through-

out the whole country l^ridges and roads were repaired. When

asked how he had attained such a high degree of virtue, he was

wont to trace signs in the air with his hand, and chant a stanza

in which all the people joined. He ccjmposed also two other

little ditties, called Cheng-tao-ko f§ ^ ^j;_ and P'an-yuen-luh

M W-> ^' which together with a third one became very popular.

On the 21st day of the 7th month. A. D. 1170, he took a

bath, changed his clothes, entered into a trance and expired. He

was aged 55 years.

As soon as his demise was known, people flocked in crowds

to venerate his remains. He received early a posthumous title,

to which CiYcug-tsung ij^ ^, of the Yuen y£. or Mongol dynast}',

added in A. D. loOO, the two characters Ta-teh ^ f^,, meaning

"Great Virtue" (1).

(i) General Mirror of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien t'ung-kien li^ {[II

11 m. Book 18. Art. 8. p. 0. -Chronicles of Gods, Shoto-chen-ki 41 |!ji %l. Vol.

1. p. 39- 'lO.

©(



ARTICLE XXXV

iiii: iti DDiiisi ^lOMi < iii-iisi i:\

dii-iisCiKN siii.;\-siii '{=',' "^^'
'ii'l" i^^

'V\u> nidiik reached the Capital (1) at the coiunienccnieiU

of the reio-n of I-tsuiitj y^ % (A. 1). 860-874), t.f the T'amj j|v

dynasty. P)i()i;Ta|)hers i^ixc im details of his birth and early life.

The \'eneral)le nuiid< Kanaka, Kla-uaUxi tsim-cJii'h jM t^ ^
^. ^, was then in the eity. and suffering- from a terrible disease

called Kla-',)io-lo j|5 j|l j^ (2). e\er_\body abandoned him. Chi-

hsilen ^ j^ went charitably to visit him. Soon afterwards the

monk departed, and said to Clii-hsiien ^ ^ : "if ever any misfor-

tune befalls you, come and see me at the "Tea-dike hill", CJi'a-

hoKj-shan ^'
|5,^ii ll|.in P'ano-chow ^ 'j'H, Sct'clnruni VM )\\. As land-

marks,' }(>u will find two lar^e ])ine-trees near the ])lace. Here"

U])on. he set out on h.is journey, while (lii-Jisli(ii '[-',' ;^ proceeded

to the monastery of the "Peaceful Ivealm", Xnmi-l'iroli-sze ^ PJ

^ (.')). where he led a \ cry rei^ular life. The emi)eror \isited him

there in A. I). Siil. and coulerred on him tlu' lionoiary title ol

'vlntellii^'ent and shrewd teacher of the kini^dom". Wx-laJi-

l-icnJi-sJii '!'§•
j|^ [^ 6i!i (4) : he made him also a present of a >tool

of fragrant wood, and treated him \vith great honour.

A short time afterwards, a sore, called in Chinese a man-

faced ulcer, Jen-iukn-clur'ang \ "jg ^, broke out on his knee.

The sore had two eves. e\ebrows, a mouth and teeth, and bore a

fl) Then nt Ch'anq-nqan ^ ^, in Shensi [t}» ^.

(2) Attriltutod to Mara, the l^iidcihist jjod of evil and destioycr of yood

(8) Xg(()i-kirnh-^ze ^ H ^. l-"roni Xgau ^. peai-eful. i-aim. Kiroh ^
a state, a i<in}^doiii. And Sze ^, a l')iuidliist monastery. Williams. Dictionary

of the Chinese Language.

(4) l-tsunc) -^^ ^ was a fervent l?uddhist, and in the la>t year of his

reign had some of Buddha's bones- brought to the Capital, despite the remons-

trances of his Privy Council. M'" Gowan. Imperial History of (^hina. p. 3!^5.
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strong resemblance to a human head. Whenever the monk attended

to it. the mouth opened, and caused intense pain throughout the

body. Several doctors were consulted, but failed to afford any

notable relief. At last, he remembered the words of Kanaka, that

if any misfortune befell him. he had ])ut to betake himself to

Szechw'an W )\\. Setting out forthwith, he reached at nightfall

the assigned place, and perceiving two pine-trees, walked in the

direction indicated, until he found a vast and high temple. Here

he met Kanaka, who awaited him on the door-step, and took him

into a large central hall. Having spent the night there, he told

his friend the next morning how he had been afflicted with a

o-rievous ulcer on the knee. "It is easv to get rid of it, said the

monk; here at the foot of the hill flows a limpid stream; if you

wash your sore knee in it to-morrow morning, you will be cured

forthwith." Early next day a servant led him to the brook, but he

had no sooner commenced to wash the sore, than a human voice

came forth from it. saying: "Wait a moment ; I have two words to

say to you before you wasli your knee in these waters. As

you are a learned man. you must have read the kistory of the

Western Han dynasty, Si-Ha7i H M (B- C. 206— A. D. 25)".—

"Yes, replied the stranger."—"Then, continued the voice, you know

that Yuen-ngang % -^ (1) caused the death of Cirao-is'o J |^ (2).

Well, you are Yuen-ngang ^ ;^. and 1 am flvao-ts'o ^ ^.
I am here to avenge myself on you. During the ten previous gene-

rations, you led a virtuous life, and so I could not injure you, but

since the emperor has loaded you with honours, you have fallen

from your former austere life, and this has enabled me to avenge

myself. This morning, the A'enerable Kanaka. Kia-no-l'ia tsun-

(1) Yiten-ngang ^ ^. Died B. C. 148. Bribed by the Prince of Wu,
he persuaded Han Wen-ti M S^ '^ to put Clrao-ts'o to death, as a means of

appeasing a rebellion. Perished finally by the hand of an assassin. Ma^-ers-

Chinese Reader's Manual, p. 290. — Giles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary,

p. 975.

(2) CYao-is-o ft ^^. Died B.C. 158. Counsellor to Wen-ti % 1^ . Advised

abolition of Feudal Dependencies. Opposed bv the princes, the emperor

ordered him to be put to death. Maj-ers. Chinese Reader's Manual, p. 32.



Fitx. 112

Tche-hiuen chan-che retrouve Kia-iio-kia-tsuen tch^ ^ la pagode aux grands sapins a

Tcha-long-chan.

Cbi-hs-len Shen-shi meets Kia-no-kia-tsun-cheh in the great pine temple at Cha-hing-shan.





rhfh jjjn iilf jftn -^ ^, advised you to wash your sore in the 1)rook

oi' the '•Saniadlii Law'", Sa n-nn i-fdii-sli i( i ^[ \\]i jj;- y\^ (]). and

this pri'Xfiits iiu' from lakiiiL;- Ncn.i^eance on you."

( )n licarin!^ tlu'M- word.s, Clii-lisi'n n |-',' ^' trcnd)lcd from head

to fool, and washiu!^- himself in the l)rook. felt an excruciating;-

pain penetrating- the hones, so that he fell senseless. \\'hen he re-

coxered, his pains ha<l (lisap])eare(l, and the so^re was (juite hetded.

To show his g-ratitude lor the above favfnir. he laid the

foundation of a lart;-e teniplcTtHi ,the l)rink of the stream where the

cure occurred, and later on the emperor T^ai-tsimg -j^ ^ (A. I).

!)7()-!)!'>S), of the Sung ^ dynasty. l)estowed on it the honorary

title of ••lUiddhist monastery of 1 lighest \'irtue," C/u'-^e/i 67i(;'»i-S2:e

M ^^ W 'H- r/»('-/rs(7r)( \i{ 3^ being unable to find his benefactor,

and thank him also, composed a work in three volumes entitled

\\"ater J)irges". Sln(i-clra)i 7K fit, a kind of manual praising the

transcendent \ irtiies of the stream where he hapi)ened to be cured,

lie was wont to recite these praises unceasingly in his monastery

till the day of his death (2).

(1) S((ii-i)ici-l'iih H I'-li ii'i- I'laiisliteralion of the Sanscrit "Sconadhi''. the

lii.t;lu'st pitch of ab'-tract ecstatic meditation, a sort of terrestrial Xirvana,

cuhiiinatiiii; in total i niii H'oreiicc' to all inlliieiices from within or without.

I'",itel. Saiisciit-Chinese Dictionary, p. ll'i.

(2) Cieneral Mirror of (lods and Immortals, Shcn-sicn fuug-kien fiiji f|I| M
lU^. Hook IT. .\rticle 7. p. 8. and '.». — Chronicle of (iods, Show-she)i-ki 4S jfi't'

m. Vol. 11. p. 57.



ARTICLE XXXVI

THF. Oil) lU F»I>H \ l\l-l\l \<. ' \. I). 7S7-I ir,*).

KI-Kr\(. LAO-IUH P'L-SAH fi ^ ^ fti ^ ^

Ki-kung g ^ is an incarnated form of the monk with the

long eyebrows. Clrang-mei shen-shi ^ MW ^- ^^'^"^ is reckoned

among the IS Arhats (1). His family name was Ki g, and his

jjersonal name Ts'iicn-chen ;^ ^. His incarnation took place at

Shui-lih tH " • ^ village of Ngeu-ning j^ ^. in the province of

FuTxien ^ ^. From early years, he practised Buddhist abstinence

r2j. and worshipped the Goddess Kwan-yin. Kwan-yin F'u-sah

M "b W W. (^)- ^"^ night she appeared to him in a dream,

touched his head, and made him a Buddha. Henceforth a cloud

environed his head, and accompanied him wherever he went.

For several years he lived in the house of Ts'cng Kung-kin

^ ^ Jil- He liked to work and live in his own way. without

concern as to what people might say. Everybody was astonished

to see the cloud hovering above his head, as he laboured in "he

fields during the Summer months. When his work was over, he

occupied his leisure time in making straw-sandals (4), which he

suspended from a tree and placed at the disposal of the public.

The people seeing his good deeds, called him ^V Ki-kung ^ ^.

and seldom employed his i^ersonal name. The head of the house.

Ts'eng Kungkin ^ ^ jj. treated him Avell. but a female servant

(1) Maha-Kasyapa, first patriarch of Indian Buddhism. He is represenled

as an old man with extremely long e3-ebro\vs. Chinese Superstitions. \'()1

VII. p. 369. Illustration n" Hi.

(2) See on Buddhist Abstinence. Chinese Superstitions. N'ol. I\'. Ch.

l'^. p. 451-i55.

(3) See on Kican-yin. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VI. Ch. 8. p. 134-23.1

(4) Worn by country-folks, chair-bearers, cooiies, through reasons of

tcononiv, $ind to prevent them from slipping on the muddj- or cobble-stone

roads of t4>e countrv.



F)ir. MM

Ki-kong lao-fou pou-sah, Sa victoire sur le grand serpent.

The I^usah Ki-kung-lao-fuh. His victory over the great serpent.
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detested liiin. ;uul looked on him with jealou>y : ;it times, she

neglected to put salt in his food, or mingled therewith li.-h and

shrimps (1). Ki-I.iing g ^ threw them into the water, and

forthwith they recovered life, and swam away ("J).

The monk dwelt ior some time at Ki-ijuen ^ iji^,. and later

on at Chung-yuen ff}i if^;. a village-place of CIning-jen-teh-li ^ ^
^^ _g_. On the Lien-yuen hill, Lioi-iiuen-shcni ^ ij,^, llj . lived a

malelicent demon, who a^^umed the form (»f a large snake, ter-

rorized the countrx . and (kwoured so many of the inhabitants that

their bones formed a mound. The good folks of the country

begged Ki-hnng ^^ ^ lo kill ihe monster. He promi.->ed to do

s(^, and for this puri)ose .seized one of the house-posts, tied to it

a heav\- stone, and >et ont for the hill.

d'he (lenius of the hill (:!), subdued b\ the maleficent demon,

appeared to him. lie wore a goId(.Mi coat of armour and helmet,

and bore in his hand an iron club, llis aspect in>pired terror. 'T

ha\e long desired lo meet you. and declare myself your disciple",

said he to the monk. The latter im])osed on him the name of

F'an-t'n-\cang ^^ >jV 3E. .\nother ,-pirit. who inhabited the temple

of Hung-shan. Hung-shan-iiiiao -^ \[\ j^, at Loli-t' i e n-li f^ BQ H,
came also to greet him. His name was dm Pang-ski ^ #[5 ^.

and he was accompanied 1)_\ '")()() heaxenly warriors, who were to

help him in defeating the snake. C'hu likewise declared himself

his disciple.

The two (ienii fought with the snake that erected its crested

head, and was a.sbisted b}- other sui)erhuman monsters most diffi-

cult to defeat.

(1) Buddhist abstinence forbids tlie eatinj; of animal food, fish, crabs,

shrimps, oysters, mussels etc... Chinese Superstitions. \"ol. I\'. Ch. J2.

p . 451.

(2) Buddhism ever revels in the mar\el!ous. Kdkins Chinese Buddhism,

p. 23G. — Monier \Villiams. Buddhism, p. 75.

(3) Mountains, hills, rivers, streams, forests, are held to be presided

over by a tutelary Genius.

4
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Hereupon Ki-I:ung ^ ^. a\1i() l)ore in hi> hand a paper

fan. tossed it up into the air. and i'()rth\\ith it was changed into

a large centipede (1), which attacked the snake and wounded it

in the abdomen. The \anc|ui>hed monster l)eg-ged Ki-hung ^
^ to spare its life, a favonr which was granted, but he gave

the centijjede to the Cienius of tlie hill, ordering him to suspend

it from his armour, and be thus protected from the maleficent

demon. He then l^ade the serpent li\e in a hole in the ground,

and cease henceforth from mole>ting the ];eople. From that

time, serpents li\'e in hole> and hide within the earth (2).

Ts'eng Kuug-liii '^ ^ jj)t erected at his cnvn expense a large

temple at the foot of the mountain, and abode there together

with the monk, both of whom lived on pine-tree grains (o), while

their drink was the water of the tidjacent stream. Ki-lung § ^
even indicated three other places where water could be found in

abundance. The e\ent bore out his prevision, and water runs

in these streams down to the present day.

The day approached in which Ki-Jmng ^ ^ was to enter

Nirva^ia. He took a bath, and said to the servant : "When
your master will return, tell him tcj wash himself in the same

AVater which 1 have used''. Instead of obeying him, she allowed

the water run oft" on the floor through spite for the monk.

When Ts'eng Kung-lin ^^^311 returned, he learned what

had happened, and as some of the water still remained, he rolled

himself on the ground, and the same day set out for the Western

Paradise. 8i-t'ien H ^ (4). accompanied by the monk.

(1) See Illustration no 113. where all this legend is graphically described.

(2) Natural History utterl3' contradicts this legendary origin of serpents

and snakes burrowing in the earth.

(3) The resin and grain of the pine-tree are held b\^ Taoists to confer

longevity and immortalit}-, Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'. p. 724.

(4) A latter-daj' invention of Buddhism, due principally to the "Pure
Land School", and connected with the worship of Amitahha. Chinese Super-

stitions. Vol. V\. p. 111-113 {Sukhavati, or the Western Paradise).



'riiis nitMii()r;tI)lc c-\c'nl took pl.'UT mi tin- lO"' (la\- n|' [\\c

sixth month. A. I), li:)".'. h'i-lioi;/ f'-'i^ ^ had thu> hvcfl :!(>') years.

A.s ihi,- nuinhcr corrcspoiulcMl with that of the- (ha\s of the

year, he was caHed tin- ( )hl lUuldha. Liio fiih ^ f,)|;.
Since the time

of the SiuiL^ dynasty. SioKj-clvao 5|< t^}\ (1). (h,wn to the ])re.--ent

(K'ly. pilgrims llock to the mountain from the 1"' to the li)"' of

the sixth month, and sur])as> in nund)ers tliose who ])roceed lo

I\)ii-htv(i-sh(iii ji ijlj ^|, in honour of Ti-ts(tn(i-ir(i)i(/ j^ }|^ 3H (2)

in A. I), nss, l)ein<^- the 2.")th of the rei.^n of Ilsiao-tsinifj

^ rr^. <if the Southern Sun_o- dynasty, Xan-Suny
]fj 5J^. the hioal

officiahs ol)tained lor him from tlie emperor the i)C)sthumous tith'

of "steady .and inieHij^ent master", Tlii(/-!jl luj T'un<i-li<)Ji la-slii

L'nder the Vtdn y£, or Afon^ol dynasty (:!), other title> were

be.^towed upon him, hut ])ractically he is l)etter known as the

-Ohl lUiddha Ki-kuno". Kl-lnm<j lao-fvh P'v-saii ^ ^ ^ ffll
^- M-

These are the >ix characters end)odyin>;- tlie princi]jal i)art ol liis

lonj^- ])osthumous titles (4).

(1) This dynasty reif,Micd from A. I). 9(i0 to 1280.

(2) Sec Chinese Superstitions. \'oi. \'ll. p. 2'.^:>-2W.

{'A) llu' Yuen jt dynnsty ruled China A. I). 1280-l.'^<;s. It wis diirin- Ihis

period that .Marro Polo, tlie great N'enetian traveller, visited the country,

('i) Chronicle of Cods, Shnui-shen-ki •\'^
iliiji f,E. \'ol. II. p. .'W-S'i
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ARTICLE XXXVII.

THF. H\VA-YE\ BUDDHIST MO\K 6 IH CEXTLRV).

HWA-YEN H\VO-SHAN(; ^ M ^ #1

During the reign of ^yu-ii f^ "^ <.\.D. 502-550), of the Liang

^ dynasty. Sakyamuni. Shih-l-iah-fuh p ^ f^. despatched to

the world one of his ancient disciples named Ngo Siu-Io jJpl f^ p..

for the purpose of preaching his doctrine to mortals. .Vjyo PSJ was

a contemporary of Chi-kung ^, ^ (1). He manifested his dislike

to be reborn as a child from the womb of a mother (2). but

assumed the appearance of an old monk who lived in the Wei j^

kingdom. Thence he .-et out for the Monastery of the Heavenly

Palace. T'ien-l-ung-aze 3"^ ^ ^. at Lohyang f^ ^. reciting on the

way the Hwa-yen Sutra. Hwa-yen-ling ^ ^ |S (3). whence he

was styled the Hwa-yen monk. Haa-yen Hico-s/mng ^ ^ ^ f*].

The number of his disciples exceeded 300. a fact which made him

also be called the Patriarch of the North. He reached moreover

a high degree of virtue, and displayed much zeal in expounding

the doctrine of the Hwa-yen .^utra. Hwa-yen-king ^ ^ ^.

Previous to the arrival of the monks in the dining-hall. he had

everv thing carefully arranged, and commenced the meal only

when all were present.

Among his disciples, one Hsia-Iah g ^. \\ ho was the most

fervent of all. happened to be ailing, and compelled to remain in

(1) Chi-kung^ S- (A. D. 425-514). A native of Nanking. He belonged

to the school of Bodhidbarma. The founder of the Liang d\nast3- was his

devout follower, and allowed him enter the palace at will. Giles. Chinese

Biographical Dictionary-, p 649. — Chinese Superstitions. Vol ^ll. p. 434.

note 4: p. 457-403.

(2) See the various ways in which souls may be re-incarnated. Chinese

Superstitions. Vol. 1. p. 130-137.

(3) Hwa-yen Sutra. A work of the Mahayana School, attributed to

Xagarjuna. It indulges in fanciful and mythological abstractions, which are

deemed to lead to salvation. Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 230.



liis cell, '['he monk Sha-iii! fP' M- 'i"t I'indinj^- his rice-l)t>\vl al

table, took that of Hsia-lah g D^ ; but before he had iuiished

eating-, the sick monk re(|iiested that his bowl be bioii^-ht to

him. Shd-ini y}/ %^ liastcncd to emjjty its content.s. and deli\er

the bowl, but as he passed through the door-way of the dining

room, a brick fell down and shattered the vessel to pieces.

L'psct by such an untoward mi>hap. the monk made every

possible excuse to Hsia-hih g" f^. The latter. howe\er. t1ew

into a tit of anger (1). and said that jjeople wanted him to

die of huniier etc... In fact the til was so severe that it caused

his death.

More than a hundred discii)ies. and among them Hsi(i-]ii}i

^ ]]^, were listening to Ihni-\iin ^ ^^ explaining the law. when

all of a sudden a blast of wind swej)! over the \alle}". "Hide

\-ourself behind me'", said the teacher to Shu-mi xy Wi- ^*>t>n

afterward>. a large snake a])peared in the courtyard, and appro-

aching the lecture-hall, seemed to >eek out sc)mebody. Hifa-jien

^ /jg seized a stick and bade the monster remain still. The

snake bowed down it> head, clo-ed its eyes, and obeyed. The

teacher then struck it >lightly on the head, and said: •.\s you

know already all the duties of a monk, you should faithfuUx serve

liuddha". Hica-jjen ^ j^ recpiested all the monks to pra}- to this

purpose, and imposed on the >nake to observe the fi\e liuddhist

prohil)itions (2). after which the monster disappeared. Later on.

Hica-jjen ^ |^ explained the my>ter\ to the disciples. "H.sia-hiJi

g D^. said he. was a monk of great \ iitue. and could reach the

state of a lUiddha. but because he ga\ e wa}- to anger, on seeing

his rice-bowl shattered to pieces, he was changed into a snake

(1) Anger is one of the ten fetters, or corruptinu; inlUiences, from which

everv Buddhist monk must endeavour to get rid of. Perfect self restraint is

the ideal to be attained. .Monier Williams. Buddhism, p. 127.

(2) The 5 moral prohibitions are: 1° kill not any living thing: 2^ steal

not: H" commit no impurity: i" lie not: oo drink no intoxicating liquors.

All these are borrowed frt)m Brahmanism. except the last. Monier Williams.

Buddhism, p. )20, 2'^^J and 535. — Chinese Superstitions. Vo\. IV, p. ''i54.
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immediately on expiring (1). His purpose on coming here, was

to avenge himself on Sha-mi j'j/ ^ff ; had he succeeded in devour-

ing him. his sin could not be remitted, and he would suffer the

torments of Hades for ever (2). I imposed on him the 5 prohi-

bitions of the Buddist Law. but on leaving the hall he will die

forthwith; go and see if this takes ])lace."' Hereupon all the

monks went out and followed him for a long dibtance, as he crept

through the brushwood and high grass. At last, reaching a deep

glen, he struck his head against a rock, and expired. The

monks returned and informed their teacher of the sad end of

the monster. Ilwa-yen ^ ^ then disclosed to them that he was

reborn in the family of Fei-h-'wan ^ ^, an official of the Ministry

of War, and would appear again in the world as a female child,

but was to die on reaching the age of 18. In a subsequent

rebirth, he would be again changed into a man. When coming

to the world as a girl, his mother will suffer much in the pangs

of childbirth, and }ou should pray for her speedy delivery.

Hereupon the monks proceeded to the house of Fei-k^wan H ^.
and found the family filled with sadness.

"Since five or six days, said the good man. my wife is in

the pangs of childbirth, and her life is in jeopardy". The monks

said to him to place a bed and a mat at the door of the patient's

room. The>' then offered incense, and cried out three times:

monk. monk, monk! (H). Forthwith the woman in travail gave

birth to a female child, who died on reaching the age of IS

vears.

(1) Buddhism admits the doctrine of metempsychosis, teaching that

mans soul after death may be reborn, either in another human being, or into

the body of an animal, according to its merits or demerits in a previous life.

Chinese Superstitions. Vol. I. p. 13.3 (Metempsychosis).

(2) It has been stated in Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VII. p. 25(), that

the Buddhist Hades is not eternal. Here, a contrary opinion is held by

Biua-yen.

(3) The unborn babe was the ex-monk Hsia-lah S il, condemned for

his uncontrolled anger to be reborn as a female in a new phase of e.xistence.
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Twenty years after the demise of the damsel, a young- man

came [n the monastery, and l)egged Hiiri-i/en ^ ^ to receive

liini anionj; the ni(>nk>. The al)l)()t slia\ed his liead with his own

hands (1 ). and .L;a\e him tlie name of Slii-l>ioh ^ ^. i. e. "First

illumined", lie then said to his disciples: •"Thiv monk \s Hsia-lah

^ W,- horn formerly as a fenia'e child in the famil_\- of Fei-l'ivuii

^ '^, and who hecomes attain to-day a memher of the Brother-

hood." Hsia-JdJi ^ H^ later on reached the rank of a lUuldha.

Htcd'iji'H a^ ^ had no xioner learnt the arri\al of Chi-hiDuj

tt^ ^ at IjiJnjfDKj ;g. I^ . than he hade farewell to \\\> disciples,

and said to them: '"l am proceeding to the We.^tern Paradise.

Si-t'ien ^ ^ (2), together with him"; whereupon he expired.

(1) The admission ceremony of a Buddhist novice consists in cutting oH

the hair, donniiig the robe, and reciting the three-refuge formula: "I go fur

rcfuj^e to Buddha, the Law and the Sangha". Monier Williams. Buddhism,

p. 7^.

(2) The Western Paradise is the happy land to which nearly all modern

Buddhists aspire. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'l. p. 113.
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ARTICLE XXXVIII.

THE iMO.Mi UL1>I)IIABHAI>R/V (A. D 358-420).

FUH-T'O-POH-T'O-LO SHEN-SHI #i |^ i^C [^"B ^ # 6|-

The Sanscrit name of this monk. Buddhahhadra, means in

Chinese "Enlightened Sage". Kioh-hsien ^ ^. He was a native

of Kapilavastu, his lamih- name l:)eing Sakya, Shih ^. and he

traced his origin to Amritodana Raja (1), uncle of Sakyannini.

His parents ha\ing died when he was of early age, his maternal

grandfather. Kiu-irn-li %% ^ ^\\, took compas.sion on him. and

seeing him intelligent, placed him in a lUiddhist monastery (2).

Having attained the age of 17. and memorizing with his

companions the lUiddhist prayers, he learnt in a single day more

than the others did in a whole month ; hence his teacher was

wont to say he did alone the work of •"(O persons. He was finally

received as a full-trained monk, made great strides in virtue, and

grasped the meaning of all the Sutras.

He then set out for Ki-pin f^j ^, accompanied by Kia-fak-io

sM ^ ^' both of \\ horn abode together for several years. One

da}-, he appeared to his companion, when the latter knew full

well he was then shut up in his cell. Kia-iah-to ^ ^ ^ saw thus

that he was a saint, and besides he witnessed so many other

prodigies that his veneration for him increased (o). Already he

desired eagerly to preach the Law in far away countries. Hereupon

(1) Amritodana, i. e. the king that feasts on ambrosia, translated in

Chinese as Kan-luh-fan-wang "H' f| tS i. Eitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary.

p. 8.

(2) Beal says he became a disciple at 5 years of age,' and daily read a

thousand words of the Sutras. Beal. Four Lectures on Buddhist Literature in

China, p. 16.

(3) Sangadatta, his fellow student, states also that he went frequently

to the Tuchita heavens, to see Maitreya. Beal. Four Lectures on Buddhist

Literature, p. 17.



Fou-touo-pa-touo-louo, s'embarque pour la Chine.

liuddhahhcidra (in Chinese '\Fii-to-p'o-to-lo") sets sail for China.
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a iiiuiik called Ts-iii-chi-iji ii ^ ^y ^ reached Ki-plii l^lj ^, and

taught the monks that real jjerfection consists in pieachino; the

Law. He then asked which of them was ad\anced encnigh in

\irtue to tra\el to the Mast, and expound there the Law? All

pointed out Buddliabhadra, and forthwith he set out to fuHll his

mission. Having- bidden farewell to his teacher and condisciples.

he proceeded on his journey, and after three years reached the

foot of the Karakorum .Mountains, 7's'itU(j-l i lu/ ,|;!/ ^^[ (1). Here

he tarries at Kiao-chi ^ {{|(-. and thence sets sail for China

(2). .Vs the boat passed near an island, the monk wished to land.

])ut the sailors refused, for the wind was then most favourable.

Thex- had, however, scarcely sailed oO miles when the wind

changed, and forced them back to the island which they had

recently passed, whereu])on the crew took him for a >aint. and

promised to obe_\' him m all things.

Several boats soon jias^ed b\' enjo_\ing a faxourable breeze;

the sailor> wished to tia\el togetlier with them, but the monk

adxised them not to do so, and later (»n it was learnt that all had

perished in a storm. ( )n another occasion, he ordered to set sail

in the mid>t of the night, but the crew refused, whereupon he

himself rowed away the boat, and took it to the high sea. A

short time afterwards, the news reached that i)irates had entered

the harbour, and ])iliaged all the boats anchored in the place.

( )n leaching Tu»</-I(ii-kii n ]^ ^ ^^ {Ts-ing-choir ^ '}\\) , he

learnt that Kunierajiva, I\li(-iii()-h)-s]iih k% ^ ^ iV (;5).wasat

('h'aii(j-)i(j(ni -^ ^. and ha.stened to \isit him. The fann)us

translator receixed him mo>t cordiall}', and both con\ersed at

leniith on matters bexond the ken of ordinar\ mortals. .\t this

(1) I'lu' Karalcorui'ii Range separates ihe P(injal) from CMiicsc 'I'lirkcs-

taii. I'he pass Ifadin.i; to ^'a^l<aIld is 18, ,")()(» feet higli.

(2) He traselled proljahly on the TariDi, and crossed l.nh-unr. then a

\ast expanse of water, lodav a marsh.

(3) KuDicnijirti .
See I'liII account (if this great I'nddliist translator.

Chinese Superstitions. \'(il. \'II. p. 'i7<i-'i8l.
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time. Yao-hsing ^[, ^ (1). who assumed the title of the Later

Ts'in. Heu-ts'in (A. D. 394-416). was a fervent Buddhist. Over

3.000 monks lived in the Capital, and were favourabl}' received

at Court, where the\- wielded great influence with the higher

official^. BuddJiahhadra. however, remained somewhat apart.

One day. speaking to his di.-ciples. lie said: "Yesterday, I saw

five boats setting sail irom luy native country." These words

made him be taken lor a visionary, and he was expelled from

the monastery. On leaving, he said to his adversaries: "^iy

body is like water: it ma}' be placed wherever anybody pleases."

Having uttered these words, he left the monastery, accompanied

bv his disciple Hivci-kwan S 0^, and some other ten monks.

-Several others, and over a thousand lay folks assisted at hi.-

departure.

Soon afterwards. Yao-hsing ^i M. hearing of what took place.

:>ent a messenger to recall the monk. The latter thanked him.

but refused to return. He then proceeded South, to Lii-yoh J^ -§

(2). where he met a monk named Shih-jjin-yuen ^ |^ ^, -who

received him with great kindness, and consoled him over the ill-

considered measure taken against him because of his visions.

He even sent one of his disciples, named T'an-yih ^ ^, to

arrange the matter with the monks of Ch'ang-ngan -^ ^. The

messenger succeeded, and returned with several prayer formulas.

BuddhaVnadra had little liking for a sedentary life (3). and

(1) Yao-hsing fib Si. (A. D. 366-416). In 394, he assumed the title of the

Later Ts'in. but in 39'J. become a petty prince or Wang 3E. Giles. Chinese

Biographical Dictionary, p. 3'JU. —Chinese Superstitions. Vol. \'ll. p. 479.

note 2.

(2) Here was a mountain, at the foot of which stood a large Buddhist

monastery. While staying there. Buddhabhadra translated several Sutras.

Beal. Four Lectures on Buddhist Literature, p. 17.

(3) Beal states that he translated several books, both in the Capital and

at Mt Lu. among them a valuable life of Buddha, a new Amitayus Sutra,

and the Vinai/a of the Sangha. Beal. Four Lectures on Buddhist Literature,

p. 17.



preferred travelling-. After a year's ^tay at the iiiuuiitain. he .-et

out for Kiang-livg ^ ^. and in(|uire(l there whether an}- news

had been receixed about the departure oi h\e boats from India.

The event was thorouL;hly conlirniecb and henceforth both

scholars and the people venerated him as a seer. He refused,

however, all i)resents offered him.

One d;iN. Buddhabhadra and his disciple Hini-kwan ^ f^

recpiested Yuen-pao -^ f^l to treat them to dinner. This man wa>

a hio-h official under Wu-ti ^ ^. of the Sunn ^ dynasty, and

accompanied the emi)eror in his expedition against Liu-iju ^Ij ^
(1). Yucn-pao ^ f^ was not a f<dlower of Buddha, and received

nij^g'ardh- the too monks, who withdrew in a half-famished con-

dition. Yucn-pao ^ ^ said to them : •A'ou have not eaten suffi-

ciently : wait till we o-et you somethin_<4- more." Buddhabhadra

replied: "We have eaten all that was <;-iven us so "-rudgingly.'"

The host still ordered to brint;- in some rice. Init as none was

found, he was thoroughly put to shame. ""Who is this monk that

accompanies you. said he to Hu-ei-l-wan § f^ ?"— "'He is. replied

the disciple, a man of great virtue." Yuen-pao ^ f^ filled with

admiration, recommended him to the Generalissimo of the arni}-.

The latter received him in audience, treated him most honourably,

brought him to the Capital, and assignetl him as residence the

monastery of Tao-ch'ang. Tao-cJi-ang-sze H i^ ^ (2).

Buddhabhadra died A. D. 429 (3), having then reached the

age of 71 years (4).

(1) Liu-yii glj ^ An nmbitious Genenil, who supported the Knstern

'I'sin. in tlieir strugsle with the other riv.-il chiefmins

(2) Tao M, intelligent. Ck'ang i^, ;i residence, a hall. Sze ^. a Bud-

dhist monastery. Hence the "monastery of intelligent halls". ^Villiams

Dictionary of the Chinese Language.

['A) He came to China A 1) 40i) Kitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary,

p. 28.

(t) Chronicle of (.ods, Shnw-shen-ki -ii^ j^i{i Ij^. \'ol. 11. p 'Ah-S~.
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ARTICLE XXXIX

Tilt: BLI>I>HI.ST M()\K PAO-lilXGi.

PA«>-KIJNG SHEN SHI ^ ^ W H^-

This monk was a native of Sung-shan ^ |Jj (1), and bore

the secular name of Kao Leu-shi "0^ ^$ i. This is all that is

historically known about him. He seems to have lived a long-

time after Fuh T'u-ch'eng
f^j*, H f^. since it is stated in the legend

of the latter, that Kao "j^ reached a monastery built several years

previously by that monk. This Fuh T'u-ch'eng f^ |g f^_ was an

Indian Shaman, who reached Lohyang -/g. ^ A. D. 310, and

received the honorary title of ''Great Monk" from the emperor

Shih-leh ^ fj/, of the Later Chao, Heu-Chao f^ H. He died

A. D. 349.

The General Mirror of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien t'ung-

'kien ijji|j \\\\ -^ ^, states that at the end of his life the monk

Chi-kung ^^ ^ (2) took the name of Pao-kung ^ ^. Are they

not th'^ same person, honoured under two different names?

Pao-kung # ^, proceeding to the mountain of the White

Stag, Peh-luh'Shan QJ^ iJj, passed through Lin-lil ^ ^, and

there went astray, so that he did not know what way to take.

Hereupon the tolling of a bell struck his ear. and he directed

his steps towards the place whence the sound came. Ascending

the hillside, he reached the entrance of a beautiful monastery,

facing the South, and called the Mansion of Spiritual Retirement,

(1) Sung-shan ^ ji| . The highest and central peak of the 5 sacred

mountains of China. It lies in Honan -Jiif j^, between the Yellow and the

Han rivers. Williams. Dictionary of the Chinese Language.

(2) See on Clii-kting f^ ^. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VII. p. 457-463.



Pao-kong chan-che.

Pao-kung Shen-shi.
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Liiuj-jiin-chi-szc ^ ^ ^ t^Y- ^^)- '''"ve or >ix powcriul mastiffs, of

onoriuous size, with white eoarse hair and l)laek snouts,
,
guarded

tlie doorway. Some of them were s(|uatting-. while others ran

about, l)ut all ri\eted their eyes on Pao-h\iV() ^ ^. who trembled

from head to foot, and was almost on the [joint of retracing- liis

steps. At this moment, an Indian monk apjjeared at the gate.

Pao-kuiuj '-[\- ^\ called out to him. but he seemed not to have

remarked his distress, and entered the monastery, followed l)y

the dog-s. PaD-Jning ^ ^. collecting all his strength, ventured

to advance towards the entrance, but found that all the gates

were closed. In the (jreat Hall, he found onl_\- beds and seats,

but no lixing being-. Going towards the South-West, he disco-

\ ered a small apartment, and seeing a 1)ed there, he entered and

occupied the place for the moment.

Soon afterwards, voices were heard in a liall to the East,

and he perceived a large hole in the ceiling, much like the mouth

of a well, b^roni this opening came forth oO or 60 monks, who

after soaring through the air (2). alighted, and i)!aced themselves

side by side in the hall. Each one asked the other whence he

came. Due was from Yil-chanci f^ ^ (:^j). a second from Ch'eng-

fii J^ M- ^^*>iiic from (IvatKj-iujau ^ -<c ("*) : others from Ki-chow

li'ij" 'J'H f'l' Ling-udu ^ ^, and even a few from India. A late-

comer reached at last, and was asked the reason of his dela\-.

"I came, said he, from the monastery of Pi-ngan. Pi-ngcni-sze ^
llllf ^. East of Siaitg-chow ^ '}'[], where numerous monks flocked

(1) JAng-r/iu-chi-sze. Ling g. mysterious, spiritual. Yin I!'*, retired,

private. Sre #, a Buddhist innnastevy. Hence a '• place of spiritual retire-

ment and tranciuillitv ". Williams Dictionary of the Chinese Language.

(2) Arhat.s have acquired transcendent powers over .N'ature. matter,

time and space. Chinese Superstitions. \'o\ \"li. p. .'-(35.

(3) Yii-chang i| ^. An old name for Kiangsi H H. Williams. Diction-

ary of the Chinese Language.

(4) Ch'ang-ncian g ^ I he modern <i-ngan fu H ^ /ff. capital ot

Shcn^i pij H province.
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around the teacher Kiui-shen ^ fp. One of these, highly in-

telligent, plied us with various doctrinal questions, and I tried

to solve them to the i)est of nn- al)ility: this is why I have

reached so late."

The monk Kien-shen |^ ijj|i was the teacher (jf Pao-kung

^ ^, hence when the latter heard the name of his venerable

master, he rose up and said: "Kien-shen |g ijjp \vas in fact my
master'". Hereupon all the monks l)owed to Pao-kung ^ ^.

after which the whole scene vanished a.^ if l>y magic, and no

trace of the monaster}- remained behind.

Pao-kung ^ ^ finding himself at the ftjot of a tree, near a

large forest, beheld before him a mountain, a valley, and a few

birds hovering in the air. Arising, he proceeded on his journey.

and further on met the monk Shang-fung. Expounder of the

Law. Shang-t'ung fah-shi
fp]' j0t ^ fi[(i H). Telling him his vision,

he asked him what could be the beautiful monastery which he

beheld, and later on suddenly vanished from his view. "This

monastery, said he. dates from the time of Shih-chao ^ fS (2),

and was erected by the monk Fuh T'li-dveng -j^jj [g ]§. All those

who live in it are most extraordinary folks. The monastery

becomes visible at times, then suddenly vanishes, or goes to

another place. Those who dwell at the foot of the mountain

frequently hear the tolling of a bell, but perceive neither monk
nor monastery (3)."

(1) Fah-shi ^ ^f . Expounder of the Law. Monks engaged in teaching

receive this honorary title. Eitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. lod.

(2) Shih-chan ;g ||f (A. D. 278-332). A high military commander of

Turkic descent. In 319. he assumed the title of King of Chao. and in 328

was practically the ruler of China. He had at his Court an Indian Huddhist,

Fuh T'u-ch'eng ^ @ ^^. who pretended to be able to foretell events, fiiles.

Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 656.

(3) Chronicles of Gods. Shoic-sheu-ki ^ jjji^ |E \'ol. 11. p. 41-42.





Fiff. Id6

Tche-tsao chan-che. Le bonze aux revenants,

Chi-tsao Shert'shi. The honze exorcizing ghosts.
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ARTICLE XL

Tlir; IIOVK < lll-TSAO

cm TSAo snEN-siii 1^ /!/!: # ^[{i (Died A. I). (i;',S).

The family name of this monk was CJunig ^f . He was a

naliv2 of Ts'iii(j-li() '^ jpj. and lo>t his parents at tlie ag-e of 22.

Durino- a w ht)le year, a lony and tedious illness rendered him

incapal)le of all work; in xain did he follow the prescription^ of

several ]diysicians, no improvement was realized. During- a

certain night a (lenius appeared to him in a dream, and approa-

ching- his bed, breathed o\er his body. After three niglits had

elapsed, he found himself (|uite well again.

In A. D. ')S{\, fourth year of the reign of (lii-tch ^ t^, (1),

he entered the monaster}' of the Precious Forest. Pao-lin-sze ^
^ ^, l)ecame a full-fledged nu)nk, and engaged in the ecstatic

kind of meditation known as Sadharnia Pundarika Samadi, or

the Samadi, called the Flower of the Law, Fah-Juca scni-ivei -^

From the \er\- lirst night, he thought he saw a person come

and shake the dooi- and window of the cell where he sle]>t.

"What brings you here, during the night, shouted the monk?"
"1 came to see the lam|)s, answered the unknown visitor" {']).—
Idle more he was (piestioned, the more he gave the same repl}".

(I) Chi-teh ^ fi. Fifth ruler of tlie ephemeral Ch'en ^^ dynasty. He
reigned from A I). ."iSH-oOO, and was o\ erlli rown by Ying-lcien ^ g, founder

of the Sui Ivi dynasty. Mayers, Chinese Header's Manual, p. 3;-$.

v2) Sadharma I'undarika Samadi, Fah-hwa san-icei fj^ ^ H fi^. i- c- the

Samadi, flower of the [.aw. A degree of ecstatic meditation, culminating

in absolute indifl'erence to all external influences. I-jtel. Sansciit-Chinese

Dictionary, p. UHi aiid ll'i.

(3) It was customary to light several lamps during San)adi, and extin-

guish them one by one, until complete abstraction and cessation of all mental

acti\itv was reached.
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In the same monaster}- dwelt also the monk H\\ ei-cheng, eminent

for his great virtue, Ta-feh Huei-ckeng shen-shi );: ^, ^ J^ # 6ji.

who, on hearing the noise, said to his disciples: "Xobody would

dare spend the night in the cell where this monk lives, because

it is haunted by evil spirits. These are certainly bent on moles-

ting him."

In the early morning, the old monk knocked at the door of

Chi-isao ^ ^. and called out his name, but no answer was given.

He then paced outside the cell, crving out: 'Alas! Alas! he is

probabh dead."

At this moment Chi-tsao ^ 3^ opened the door, and asked

the monk why he bemoaned in such a manner. ' I feared, said

he. that the evil spirits had killed you during the night: this is

why I lamented over your fate."

The demons came again on the second night, and entered

his cell, slashing the walls and the wooden posts. Chi-t.^ao ^
3^ was then engaged in meditation, and had extinguished five

of the lamps, one only remaining still burning. He was. how-

ever, in nowise troubled by the presence of the evil spirits.

A similar state of things went on unceasingly for 21 nights.

At the end of this time, a spirit, garbed in blue dress, approached

him and said: "I congratulate you on your behaviour: all will

henceforth be Avell with you.'"

Chi-isao ^ ^ died A. D. 638. 12th year of the reign of

T'ai-tsung ;fc: ^. of the Tang ^ dynasty (1).

(I) Chronicles of Gods, Shoto-shen-ki ^ Wf W.- ^'ol. II. p. 42-43.



ARTICLE XLI.

I iji; \i<)\K iT\<;-iisi i;\ ( \. i>. r»:t i-7:io).

T'r\(;-Tisr-K\ siiFX-siii 5^ '(/[ fj" f!i|i.

'I'liis monk was a cclehralt'd l',u<l<lln>l w liter. I I In family

name \\a,-> /-/ ^. and he lixed to llie Xortli- I'iast i.f T-niijUin j^

i^,. lie was >e\en fet-l in heis^lU, while his featnre> presented a

pale \ iolet ci)luur. lie wore a heav}- mustache, had lonj^- drooj)-

ino; eyebrows, and reddish hair j^-rowino- in curling- tufts on his

Innul (1). Ilii^ldy U-arned. Confucian and r.nddiii>t l)ook> had,

no secrets for him. In .\. I). Till, seventh year of Hsiicn-tsioifj

;^' 'M' "I the T-cnuj J^ dynasty, he left Tii}(j-si<uig >£ ^V. and

al)ode at Mcikj Ji^ieii ;^ IJ^^;, where lu' was totall_\- enj^-ajj^ed in

writinj^- essays, and chanting- the llwa-yen '>\\tvA, Hwa-jfOi-hi nr/

^ ^1 (-"> iHirini^- 20 or :!() years, he li\ed in total retirement

from the world, his dail}- fare consistin*^- of ten jujuhes and a

few grains of the cypress-tree.

( )nc day. he took u\) his essa)'> and prayer-formulas, and ^et

out for Han-shili-clncuiKj ^^. -[• i;i,. Ila\in<;- accompli.sheil ahout

half the journey, he encountered a tig'er. and succeeded in taminj^-

the animal hy rubhiui^- its neck. He then placed his two parcels

of es>a\ .> and pra\ ers on the monster's back, and liotli proceeded

on their way.

When writiui;- his essa_\> during- the nij^-ht. the lij;ht some-

times failed iiim ; he then placed his brush between iiis teeth, and

lo ! two >treams of bright li^ht more than a foot long Hashed

from l)oth extremities of the brush (;^).

(1) See inustratioii, No 117, where he is represented sitting at the foot

of a Ui'tv

(2) Ilica-i/cn-Liiig i0 K ^r -\ woiU of the .\f(ili(n/(itui School, jtllrilinlfci

to ?\agarjinui . It indulj^cs in tancifiil and mythological abstractions, which

are deenu-d to lead to salvation. KdUin^s. Chinese Hiiddhism. p. 230 and 237.

(3) This is an example of the maivelloiis in which Buddhism delights,

hut tiie ciitital writer cannot accept its le^'ends as relial)le historical truth.
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Every day, two nymphs of rare beauty brought him a box

of food, and placed it jjeside his library. They also supplied

him with ink and paper. When he had eaten, they took away

the box. These marvels took place during 5 full 3^ears.

T'lmg-hsiien jg ^ wrote 40 books of essays, 80 books con-

taining prayers, and 10 books of annotations. As he completed

these works, a crowd from the neighbouring villages flocked to

see him in his monastery, and he said to them: "Return quietly

to your homes, 1 am going to depart." Some imagined he meant

to leave for another country, but later on he told them plainly

that his death was drawing near. They then accompanied him

to his cell at the foot of the tower. All were filled with grief

on hearing the sad ne\\'s. " \)r< not give way to sorrow\ said

he; life and death are the common fate of all mortals." When

the cr(n\d had withdrawn to the foot of the mountain, they

beheld mist and clouds enveloping its summit. Something

extraordinary will surel}' happen, said they to one another, and

in fact the monk died the following night at midnight. Forth-

with a beam of white light ascended from the tower tow'ards the

heavens.

T'ung-hsiien. ^ ;J died A. D. 780 (T). having reached the

fine ()ld age of 96 years.

When the crowd returned next morning to the monastery,

thev found his corpse 1)eneath the tower, and a large snake

clinging to his mouth and nose. The monster fled at their

approach. The corpse of the deceased monk was then buried

in a stone vault to the North of T'ai-shan ^ li| (2).

(1) This happened on the 28tli of the 3i'd n^onth, the I7th year of Esi'ten-

tsuug -^ ^, of the T'ang J^ dynasty.

(2) Chronicle of Gods, Shniu-shen-ki ^ ^^ BE, \'ol. II. p. 47-48.

-='&i=2S)©i^s5=
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Tong-hiuen chan-che, bonze ecrivain.

T'lmg-hsi'ien Shen-shi, faynous Buddhist writer.





ARTICLE XLII.

Tin: ^lo.VK T'\\-\\ r-iiii;ii (run civNtlrv).

T-A\-\Vr-KIF.II SIIKN-SIII &i ^ t^ # {^i

.

Shlh-l-iiit-in(-lach fi^: ^- ^f£ y^. which means in Chinese

"Streni2:th of the Law", Fak-yung f^ [)]. was Ijorn c\t Htvang-liuuj

fl i'ili.
in the department ol' Y'ni-chow \^ '}\\. Mis family name

was Li ^. From early years he entered the mona>ter}'. and

practised virtue with all his stren-^th. ( )f very regular habits,

fervent in reciting his pra}er-forniulas, he soon won the good

graces of his teacher.

In A.l). 420, first year of \\'u4i 5^ i^ . of the Lin-suiuj fij 5^

dynast}-, he made an arrangement with ^eruj-mhig
\<f\ ^^ and

other monks, and left for Honan
-JpJ ]|j. taking with him oid_\

his Hags and other articles stricth- necessary. Me then travelled

to Si-l-i'ni '^ IP. Liu-sha ^ ^\ Kao-cJvang-ki'ni ^ ^ |p. Meng-tzc

iTIi 1£. ^ha-l-in \'\/ '^\ (1). and finally reached the Karakorum

Range, Ts'ung-Ung ^ ^. and the snow}' mountains, Hsileh-shan

§ iJj. He then passed over to the Kingdom of Kashmir, K'i-pin

W) ^ (2). and worshipped Buddha on arriving there. He spent

a whole year in studying the Pali language (3), and secured also

the Sutra of Kwan-yin. Ktvan-shi-uin show-ki-king M IH: ^ ^ nE f.?.

in the same dialect. Later on, he travelled towards the A\ est,

(1) Cities on the way to Yarkaiid. Most Ruddhist monks passed

through these places when proceeding; to India.

(2) Ki-pin Wr ^- I'he modern Kashmir, the ancient name for which,

according to Chinese sources, was Kubha or Cophene. Kashmir was con-

verted through Madhyantika, and became through Kanichka's reign

the head-quarters of I5tiddhism. Kitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. T)!-?

and r>8.

{'A) I'dli. The \eriiacular language of Magadha, called Afagadhi Prakrit.

I'",itel Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 88.
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reaching Sin-Veu ^ M (1)t and the river Xa-fi. Na-ti-ho ^> ^ fpj.

which he crossed, attaining finally the country of the White Huns,

Yueh-shi ^ f- (2), where he venerated the relics of Buddha.

Wu-kieh M *j| was admitted as a full trained monk in the

•^tone-stopping monastery''. Shih-liu-sze ^ •§§ ^, South of the

T'an-t'eh mountain, T^an-t'eh-shan ft if^ llj. There, lived ^OO

monks earnestly engaged in the study of the Triyana, San-dreng-

h.iioh 3 56 '^. After visiting the country of the Tueh-shi ^ ^.

he travelled to Central India, encountering endless dangers, and

reduced to eat bits of crushed stone on the way. Ever}" day.

however, he was faithful to recite his prayers in honour of Kuan-

yin ^ ^. As he journeyed towards the Kingdom of Kosala. *S7?e//-

wei ^ ^ C3j, and neared the Yeh-p'eng mountain. Yeli-p'eng-

sJiaii ff 1^ i)j, he was assailed by a troop of wild elephants, but

upon invoking Buddha's name, a lion sprang forth from a thicket,

and put the animals to flight. After he had crossed the Eeng-ho

Jim irJj, he was also attacked b}- a herd of wild oxen, and again

invoking Buddha, was delivered through the arrival of an eagle

which frightened and drove back the infuriated animals.

Ha\ing completed his travels in India, he proceeded to the

coast, and set sail for Kwang-chow ^ j]] (4). where he trans-

lated the Kwan-3an Sutra, Kwan-yin-king M ^ ^- ^^ copy of

this translation is found in the Capital. Ihe date of this monks

fleath i- unknown (5).

(1) Sin-t'eu ^ 0. (he Indus, which rises in the Karakorum Range,

crosses Kashmir, then flows South-Wesl into the Arabian Sea.

(2) Yueh-chi J^ R. Indo-Scythians, also known as Eptals or White Huns.

They occupied in the 1*' and 2°'* century a mightj* kingdom in N.^V. India,

extending from Khoten to Kabul, and East to Agra. Hackmann. Buddhism

as a Religion, p. M. - Rhys Davids, Buddhism, p 230.

(3) Sheh-wei ^ ®. Kosala, an ancient kingdom in Central India. Eitel.

Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 57.

(4) Kwanr^-chow ^ tt|. The modern Canton, capital of Kwangtung
province.

(5) Chronicle of Gods. ShoiL-shen-ki 4$ f^ |E,. Vol II. p. :>2.
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Tan-ou-kie chan-che, en chinois Fa-yong. Bonze voyageur.

Tan-wu-kieh Shen-shi, Fa-yung in Chinese. The wandering honze.





ARTICLE XLIII.

niF, Mu\ii iiii:\-vi i-:\ (Hiii ci:\i im >.

KiKX-^iTA sii i:\-sni lis M, # Bip-

Xothin^- is knuwn dii ihc nati\e cuiintry of this I iuddhist

monk. All that tradilioii hand.'-. d(/\\n to us is that he was

highh \irtui>ns, and explained nneeasinoly the Ilwa-yen Sutra,

Hwa-ijcn-kiny fp ]'^i \^ (1). wliich he called the "Manual of the

l)Uddhi>t monk".

lie spent liis life in a monastery at the foot of the "Glass

Hill", F-o-Ii-sIian J''/ f/ij i[|. .\fter his death, this monastery had

hut •")()() l)ushcls of rice for the ])ro\ision of the year; however.

it ])ro\ed ampl_\- sufficient, and throuj.^di the ])rotection of the

deceased nn)nk. the cpiantity seemed never to diminish.

The nn)nk H^\•ei-k\\an. Hwei-kiran shen-shi tt ^ jjicj" gjjf. who

lived in the same monastery, saw in a vision more than three

hundred monks ascend to the hea\ens. each beariuja: in his hand

a lantern shaped like a lotus-llower.

During- the 29 years that elapsed from A.D. 713 to 742. a

certain influential person, named Ki-ning :^ "5^. felt persuaded

that the monks deceived the peoi)le. Having ordered that nob(Kly

should light a lamp within a limit of 10 miles, he ascended

secretly the hill, and kept watch throughout the night. On the

third night, he beheld o\'er a hundred lanterns lighting up the

heavens, and a beam of red light extending 10 feet in the air.

In presence of this spectacle, he fell on his knees, and regretted

his previous incredulity. As he remained kneeling, behold a

golden-clad genius, over 7 feet high, came forth from a lir-grove.

(I) flira-i/t')i Sutra. A work of the Mahayana School, nttrilxitt'd to .Va-

garjuua. It iiidulj;cs in fanciful and my thoio^ical abstractions, whicli are

deonu'd to lead to salvation. l''.dkins. Chinese l^uddhism. p 230 and 237.
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He was accompanied by two divinities, one wrapt in white, the

other in a yellow mantle of light. In the inner courtyard of the

monastery, he perceived also, overtopping a cypress-tree, a lantern

brilliant like the sun. and projecting its rays for a mile over the

plain. A precious pearl, 10 feet in diameter, was also visible in

the air.

On the Si-ling hill. Si-Iing-shan '0 ^ lL| (1). a }uminou.s

arc, like a rainbow, spanned the heavens. At the summit of

the arc, twcj bright lanterns were perceived, while four divinities,

stood two by two. at both extremities of the vault. Their bodies

were bathed in light, which projected its rays to a distance of

over two yards.

Indian monks, youthful and aged, crossed over the luminous

bridge, and seemed to accompany their Chinese brethren (2).

Ki-kuiifj "M. ^ went to the rear of the fir-grove, and beheld in

front of him the name of the monastery. San-hsioh ^ ^. i.e. the

Three Schools. This inscription was illumined by a blazing lan-

tern with ]jendant> susijended thereto. Two others, one white

and the other golden, lighted up the wall of the enclosure.

Two fervent followers of Buddha, one named Wei-liang ^ ^,
and the other K'ang-lao j^ 0;, were wont to come every three

months to the monastery, and celebrate the anniversary in which

300 divinities, San-pth iru-sah ta-chai H "& # ^ ::^ 0n were seen

by this lantern-gazing monk (3).

(1) Si-ling-shan ® ^ UJ. i. e. the hill of the Western Pass.

(2) This is intended to show that Chinese Buddhism is but a phase of

the original religion, founded in India by Sakyamuni.

(3) Chronicles of Gods, Shoio-shen-ki ^ jjii^ |E. \'olume. II. p. 53.



Kien-yuen chan-che. Le bonze aux lanternes.

Kien-yuan Shen-shi. The lantern-gazing home.
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Ta-tche chan-che brdlant dans son urne.

Ta-chi Shen-shi burning in his oven.

i
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ARTICLE XLIV.

Tin: Mit\W I \-( III (7 111 MvMlKV).

TA-CITI SHK\-SIII A* 7f. # (\\\l

1Miis monk \va,s a nati\c of Hirci-Jii -^ :^. and had for his

family name that of Ku /||. Being- still in hi.> early \ears. he

entered a linddhist niona.ster}-, and as he \vas wonderfulh' intelli-

g-ent. his teacher gaxe him the name of Ta-chi ^ ^, i.e. ""Vast

Disposition", (lifted with a most harmonious voice, he found his

delight in chantino- the I'^ah-hwa Sutra. Vah-hwa king j^ ^ f^ (1).

Later on. Ta-cJii -j^ ]^, went to the monaster}- of Sweet Dew.

Kaii-Iu-szc -y- ^ ^y, at Lii-shan JiM \\j. Here, he would fain tame

M)me wild animals, but all fled awax at his approach. Should the

rice necessary for his maintenance fail him. he contented himself

with a few small loaxes and some fruit. During 7 \-ears he

obserxed this austere life, and was e\ er faithful to recite his

customary praters. At the close of his career, he became abbot

of the "Happy Forest Monastery ". Fuh-lin-sze fg ^ ^-.

During- the period A.D. (il5-6]8, Yang-ti -j.^ -j^-, of the Sui

[J^ dynasty, resolved to persecute Buddhism (2). Ta-chi -^^ ,^.

was tilled with grief, and dressed in mourning garb, wept during

3 da} s in Ihiddha's temple, blearing for his life, he proceeded

to Lohijang -(^ f^, the Eastern Capital, and there presented a

(1) l'\th-hica Sutr((. i>v Siiddharma I'undarika. also known as The Ln^^.s

of the Good Law. One of the canonical books of the Nepalese, the standard

classic of the I-olus School. It is strongly saturated with I'antra ideas Chap-

ter 2i treats on Kivdn-yin Sji ^, and is published separately for the devotees

of the goddess. Kitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary p. 100. — Chinese Super-

stiiions. \'ol. \'l, p. 21'i. note 2.

(2) Historians do not record any persecution of Muddhisni under I'^nig--

ti ^ '^% of the Sui dynasty, but mention a terrible persecution under Kao-tsu

^ jjiB., first emperor of the T'ang J§ dynasty (A.D. 018) M'-Gowan. Imperial

History of China, p. 2110.
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petition to the emperor, offering himself to be burnt alive at

Sung-shan ^ [Ij (1). on condition that His ^ilajesty would spare

the lives of his brethren. The emperoi accepted the demand.

Hereupon Ta-chi ^ j±^. Avent to Sung-shan ^ \\}. and after

fasting 3 days, enveloped his body in swaddling clothes, entered

an oven, and pouring out wax on all sides, set fire to this human

torch, which illumined the whole mountain. Those who witnessed

this tragic spectacle lamented bitterh- on seeing him burning

alive, but Ta-chi ^ j^, calm and smiling, recited his prayers,

invoked Buddha, and preached the Law to the crowd of onlookers.

A\'hen the wax had totalh' burnt out. he came forth from the

oven, sat down and crossed his legs in Buddhist fashion. He
survived his ordeal for full 7 days, after which he departed this

life.

Legendar}- tradition has made of him a mart} r in the cause

of Buddhism, and he is represented burning like a torch within

his oven (2).

(1) Sung-shan ^ ill. One of the 5 .s;icred mountains of China, on which

the ancient emperors worshipped Sliang-ti _h ^. It lies in Honan inf ^ pro

vince. AVilliams. Dictionary' of the Chinese Language.

(2) Chronicle of Gods. Show-slien-Ici ^ jjjija fg.. \'ol. II. p 5.S-54.
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Pen-tsing chan-che.

Pen-tsing Shen-shi.
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ARTICLE XLV.

riii: iH i>i>iiis I :\io\ii i»f\-tsi\(;.

PEN-TSIXG SHEN-SHI ^ ^ Jfii ^•

Xo historical account of this monk's life is extant; his virtues

alone are all that make him conspicuous in the eyes of posterity.

Tradition reports that he Msited the Fukirir ifg J^^ monks, most

of \\ horn lixed in caves hollowed in the mountain sides. Having

learnt that at Ch''an[j-l-^i -^ j^, there were some caves formerh'

used by the Immortals (1). Sien-jtn
\\\] X, he went to the Hsiieh-

t'ung hill, Hsurh-rt(!i[j-shaji ^ M. [Jj. and building a reed-cabin,

spent his life therein.

Deside lii> hut existed a ca\ c occupied by a fierce dragon, of

enormous size, and which fre(|uentl_\ changed its form. Pen-tsing

y\^ {^ summoned the monster into his i)re.-cnce. and ordered it

never more to molest the inhabitants of the country. Near by,

there was also a tiger, which devoured travellers and wood-cutters

who ventured into the forest, hence everybody avoided crossing

that [jart of the country. The monk went out to meet the

mon>ter. rubbed gently its neck, and ordered it never again to

devour peo])]c, but go back and li\e in tlie interior of the forest.

One evening, at dusk, a di>tinguished guest, at least to judge

by his dre.-s and head-gear, visited his cabin. 1 he stranger spent

the night in the monk's hut. and when daylight broke, both were

suddenly transformed into cranes (2), took their flight through

the air, and were never more seen in the place (']).

(1) I)}imnrtcils. Taoist ascetics, who through the practice of \irtue and

tlic t.iking of certain drugs, render theniselves independent of the material

body. After de.ith, which for tiieni is rather a metamorphosis, the}' rove

throui^h the iini\erse, enjoyini; ptifect health and happiness. Encyclopaedia

Sinica. p. 2'iS.

(2) Taoist Immortals \\y throui^h the air. and go from phtce to place

mounted on cranes. The I^uddhist monk seems here to be ranked among
the Immortals.

{'V) Chronicles of Gods, Show-shen-ki -HJ St IE- ^"ol. II. p. 55.
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ARTICLE XLVI,

THE MOIVTi FUH-SKIVG, WHO DWELT 0\

THE 8ACREI> PEAK OF SUIVG-SHAIV.

SUNG-YOH rUH-SENG SHEN-SHI "^ "S" f^ ft # 1^-

On the sacred mountain of Honan, Suufj-ijoh ^ -^ (1). there

existed a monastery of great repute. Here, lived a herniit monk

named P'o-tsao-to |^ ffi 1^. Within the temple, the only statue

that adorned the sanctuar} . was that of the Kitchen God. Tsao-

^'"" m M- Several prodigies were ascribed to this statue, and

people flocked in crowds offering incense and begging its

protection.

When Fuh-seng ^ \^ arrived in the temple he seized his

stafif, and struck the statue. sa}"ing: "This gc;d is Init clay placed

on a heap of bricks; whence then conies the transcendent power

ascribed to him?" — Raising again his stafif, he struck the statue

3 times, and thus reduced it to pieces. A short time afterwards,

a Genius, garbed in a blue dress, appeared to Fuh-seng f^ ff-, and

falling on his knees before him, said: "I am the Kitchen God,

Tsao-Jfiin ^i: :§" ; I have long. since been placed in penance here,

but at last you have broken my chains; henceforth 1 can ascend

to heaven (2). Many thanks for your kindness." So saying,

he departed.

Later on, his disciples asked Fuh-seng ^ f^ how the god

had been able to ascend to heaven, and what means were employed

(1) Sung-yoh ^ Jj}
. Sung }^ . the hi£;hcst peak of China's 5 sacred

mountains. It lies in Honan. ^ Yoh, a contraction for # Yoh, a lofty

summit. Hence the "Sung Peak". Williams. Dictionary of the Chinese

I.anguage —Chinese Superstitions. \'ol \'I11, p. .'i40 note 1.

(2) The heaven of the Pearl}- iMiipeio.--, Yuh-hicang 33 M- ^"11 ^ pure

fiction of Faoists.
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Song-yo Fou-seng chan-che et le dieu du foyer.

Sung-yoh Fu-seng Shen-shi and the god of the kitchen
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to this ciTect?— "I Niniply ^aid to him, aiiswcTcd the nioiik. _\ on

arc 1)U( fh'i\ and ])K-ist(.'r phiciMl on a ivw l)ricks."

( )n hearins4 llicsc words. the_\ all niaiiUaiiK'd silence. After-

wards. Fuh-sen<j j)^ \^ said to them :

" Do \(ju know how to cast

off the chains of the bod\-?"'— " Xo. replied the disciples."—
" ^'()U i<.;"nore. therefore, your own nature ; it must be broken,

said the teacher; then we ,-^hall be reboin anew (1)".

.Ml thus understood, how in breaking- nj) the statue, he

delixcrcd tlie Kitchen (]od from hi^ ca])ti\it}-. A ])un ujxiu the

monk's name, P'o |^, meanin_i;- to break, to smash up, used with

the character Tsao |^|, a furnace, a kitchen-range, and To 1*^. to

fall o\er. to be reborn in a new jjliase of existence, enabled him

to con\ey the abo\e meanin£>- to his disci])les. l.iterall}" trans-

lated, the phrase means: "in breakino- up (the ,g"od) Tsao. I res-

tored him to a new lite" (2).

(1) Death lieiiig the f;alo\vay to a new metamorphosis, the sou! thus

wanders through creation, until it is purified enough to be re-absorbed into

the <)ne, lJni\ersal, Impersonal Spirit, with which the whole visible world is

identified, liiiddhism is rank Pantheism. Monicr Williams, liuddhism.

p. 105.

(2) Chronicle of Gods, Shnn-s^ien-hi -i;^
ifiijj |P,. \'ol. II. p. 5G.
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ARTICLE XLVIl.

THE SHAMAX BUI>I>IIAYASHA (o'I'H CEMURY).

FUH-T'O-YEH-SHEH SHEX-SHI ft, \>'t M '^ #?- W-

This monk Avas a native of Kashmir. Ki-pin j^ ^ (1). One

day, his father, Ijeing much incensed against a mendicant friar.

Avho came to beg some rice, ill-treated him severely. Immediately

afterwards, he was struck with paralysis, his feet and hands being

bent backwards and refusing their ordinary services. He sum-

moned magicians in the hope of being cured, but these stated

that his infirmity was sent by the gods in punishment for his

having ill-treated a virtuous man. Hereupon he resohed to beg

pardon of the monk, and liaA'ing done so, a few days afterwards

his members resumed their ordino.ry form. Having recovered

his health, he sent his }()ung son. then V-l years of age, to a

Buddhist monastery, and entrusted him to tlie care of the above

mentioned monk.

Travelling one day with his teacher, they encountered a

tiger in a lonely place. The teacher wished to take to flight, but

the novice said: "This tiger will do us no harm", and in fact

the animal soon entered the forest.

From the age of 15. Yasha, Yeh-shek J|[) ^ (2), could learn

in a single day some 20 or 30,000 characters contained in his

prayer- books. He merely committed them to memor}'. but did

not recite them orally. One of the Lolians ^^ -^ (o), who lived

(1) Ki-pin H K- The modern Kashmir, the ancient name for which,

according to Chinese sources was Kubha or Cnphene. Eitel. Sanscrit-Chinese

Dictionnr}'. p. 53 and 58 — Edkins gives ^"Cnphen" . Chinese Buddhism, p. 110.

(2) Yah-i^heh J[\\ ^. His full name is Buddha yasha. He was called the

Red-haired Vibasha (Barbarian). Beal. Four Lectures on Buddhist Literature,

p. 19.— Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 110.

(3) See on the Lo?!a?7s or Arhats. Chinese Superstition?. \'ol, \'II. p.

332-387.



Fig. i23

Fou-touo le-che chan-che.

Fuh-to yeh-sheh Shcii-shi.
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in the monastery, took a i^reat likint;- lo tlii.> inlellii^-ent youth,

and went out beg-ging in order to secure hi.s maintenance.

}lavino- reached the age of 19, he know by lieart several

million characters from the .Sutras of tiie (ireat and Little

Vehicle, Ta-siao-shoKj-liinj ^ yJ^ :|j| ^^

At 27, he was recei\ed a.s a full-trained monk, and travelled

to the kino(l,,iii ,,f Slia-/rl ii-lnrah
x}/ Wi S- ^ bjre the ruler hapiK-ncd

to be ill. and begged the monk restore 1dm to hcallii. The- hcir-

ajiparent held him in great esteem, kejit him in the palace, and

pro\ i<led lor hi,-> maintenance.

A short time afterwards, ^'asha joined the translator Kum-
arajiva. Kiu-))iO'lo-s'hih t,f| j^ ||i' iY H). then residing at Karashar.

KH'(i-f:e-kivoh ^ Jg [g. When the latter settled at the Court

of Lil-l-wang g ^, founder of the Later Liang-. IL u-L'kiikj f^ /^.

he resolved to join him at Ku-is(nuj
jjj:^ ^. The i)eople of Kar-

ashar. hearing he was going to leave the i)lace. clid all in their

])ower to keep him in their con.nir_\-. Init Liie m(nd< ordere<l his

disciple to prepare his clothes, and all that was recjuired for the

journey. \\ hen nigdit set in. \'a>ha took a bowl of water, recited

over it some magic words, and said to his disciple to wash his

feet in the liquid, ddiey then started on the road. Next mor-

ning- the_\ had already covered several hundred miles; the teacher

then asked the disciple whether he felt exhausted? The latter

replied that the rustle of the wind made his ears tingle, and

caused tears to flow from his eyes, ^'asha took a second bowl

of water, recited over it a new incantaticm. and bade the dis-

ciple wash his feet again in the water. They then took a <^ood

night's rest, a long- distance separating- ihem from their pur>uer.s.

When they reached Ku-tsan<i ji^ '0:. Kiu-mo-lo-shih \% j^ ^
W had left for CJrang-iujan -^ ^ {'!). and lived in the palace of

(1) See on Kumerajiva. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'II. p. -'iTO-'jSl.

(2) Chang-ngan ^ ^. The prcsont-dtiy Si-tjgan fu ^ ^ ^, cnpitiil of

Shensi [Jj; ^ province.
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Tao-hsing ^^ M. (1). As soon as the latter heard of his arrival, he

begged the emperor to summon him to the Capital. Yao-hsing

M^ ^ refused at first, but Avhen he learnt later on the vast know-

ledge of the new comer, in ail things pertaining to Buddhism,

he sent for him. and had him reside in the "Garden of Leisurely

Rambles". Siao-yao-yurn iW M: iS- To test his talent, he was

given the K'iang-tsieh yoh-fang ^ %§ ^ if. which comprises

50,000 characters. He read all in a day. and could recite them

from memory without missing a word.

In A. D. 411. he translated 41 books on the Discipline of

the Four Regions. Sse-faug-Iii ^ '}]' ^. and wrote the work

Chang-ngo-sheh etc which the Indian monk Fiih-nien
f^, ^

translated into Chine.->e at Liang-chow <1)f j]]. All this work of

translation was completed in two years (2).

Yao-hsing ^h ^ made him a present of ten thousand pieces

of silk. l)Ut he refused the royal gift. The number of his dis-

ciples reached five hundred.

Buddayasha. Ych-sheh Jf) '^. returned to Kashmir. Ki-pin-

liifoh j^v ^ ^. his nati\ e countr} . and there secured the work

'Esil-k'ung tsang-king jjl ^ ,^ ^.

(1) Yao-hsing j^ M. A.D 3GG 410. In 394, he assumed the title of the

later Ts'in, Heu-Ts'in ^ ^, but in 399, became a pettj' prince, or Wang 2.

In 403, he incorporated Liang-c\nw ^, 'JW , with the other domains of his

State. He was a fervent Buddhist. Giles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary'.

p. 924.

(2) Heal stales that he translated from A. D. 402 to A. D. 4 12, altogether

4 works in 09 chapters. Beal. Four f.ecturcs on Buddhist Literature in Chi-

na, p. J9 — Edkins attributes lo him the "1 inai/a of the Four Regions.

Chinese Buddhism, p. 110.



ARTICLE XLVIII.

THE :»iOMii;v-iii\<;.

SUN-HEU-TZE M M -P (!)•

Popular pictures and prints illustrate the life and deeds of

Sun-heu-tze. In some places, he is e\en worshipped, and his

iniag'e is found in temples amidst representations of his let^'endary

life. He is the hero of the " Records of \\'estern 'I'ravels".

Si-ijiu-l'i IM tII nE ('^). 'i work draniatizino- the introduction of

lUiddhist works brought irum India into China. Idie following

is a 1)rief sketch of this fantastic novel, so general!}' diffused

among- the Chinese. In A.D. 629. being the second year of

T'ai'tsuuy -j^ ^. of the T'ang ^ d}nasty. the monk T-ang-scng

j^ f^ set out from Si-n<jan-fu ]![ '^ |ff. the then Ca})ital of the

State, and travelled to India for the purpose of visiting its hoi}-

places, and bringing back copies of the sacred l)ooks of Buddhism.

Kwan-yin. the Goddess of Mercy. Kwaii-ijin P'uh-sah ^^ ^ ^
f^, associated with him the monks Shd-Jiiro-sJniny yp' ^ -(pj and

Chu-pah-l'iai |^ A ^ : also the son of the Dragon-king of the

^^'estern Seas, who assumed the form of a white horse, and bore

T-ang-scng )§ fff on the way. We shall describe 1)rieHy each of

these persons; but the central hero of the no\el. the man fertde

in resources, and finding expedients in the most distressful

circumstances, is Sun-heu-tze l{^^ |[x-
'^' He is generally designed

under the following names:

—

(1) Su)i'heu-t:e '^^, iff^; ^. Literally Sun, thr monki'v. A Taoist legend,

with a sprinkling of Buddhism at the end. The writer uses the two mytho-

logies as the machinery of his tale. Edkins. Chinese Huddhism. p. 121.

(2) Si-i/iu-ki 01 iVr nE or ''Records of Western Travels". .\ fanciful

account of the life and nd\entures of a l^uddhist monk, named Yiten-tsang

jt ^*, ^vho went to India in the "th century, and after sojourning 17 years in

the country, returned with (ktT P.uddhist l)ooks. pictures and relics. ^Vylie.

Notes on Chinese Literature, p 202 — (liles. Biographical dictionary, p. 313.
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8un-Jising-cJich |f| ^f ^.
Sun-wu-k'ung |J| '^^ ^$.

Mei-heu-wang ^ |^ 3: (1).

Ts'i-t'ien-ta-sheng ^ '^ :k M (2).

Pih-ma-ivcn ^g^ ^ ^ (3).

This last title is held to be a nickname, and exasperated

our Monkey-king, as it reminded him of the mock dignity con-

ferred on him by the Pearl}- Emperor Ytih-hwang 3g ^.

LEGEAD \RY JSIO«Y Ol IHE MOMiEY-KIXG.

SUX-HEU-TZE lU 1^" '{

In the Eastern Continent, known as Sheng-shen-chow ^ %^

ij'l'l,
far beyond the seas, in the kingdcjm of Xgao-lai. Ngao-Iai-

l-ivoh
fj;ji[ ^ p. lies the Hwa-k\vo mountain, Hiva-kivo-shan ^ ^

[\\. Upcm the rugged sides of this mountain arose a rocky peak,

36 feet 5 inches high, and 24 feet round at its base. On the

summit of the peak an eg<^ appeared, which beneath the action of

the wind, ]jroduced a stone-monlce}-. The new-born babe saluted

the 4 quarters of the world, while from its eyes proceeded golden

flashes of light, that illumined the palace of the Polar Star.

These flashes diminished in brightness when he had taken some

food.

To-day, exclaimed the Pearly Ruler, Yuh-ti ^ ^f?, 1 have

perfected the mar\ellous variety of beings produced by Heaven

and Earth (4). This monkey shall gambol over the rocky peaks

(1) Mei-heu-wang Ifi ff^ 3E, i. e. the king of the Imndsomc monke3's.

(2) Tti'i-fien ta-sheng ^ 5^ i^ ^. i. c the great saint, who rules the

hea\'eiis.

(3) Pih-nta u-eii ?;?, f*f, iS, j. e. the High Minister of the Heavenly Stud.

(4) Heaven and Earth represent in Chinese pliilosophy the transforming

powers of Nature. Chinese Superstitions \'ol. W. p. 420, note 1; ^'ol. W p.

512, note 3; Vol. \'l. p. 150, note 2; \'ol. \'1I. p. 285, note 4.



Fiff. 124

Suen-heou-tse (Ou-k'ong).

Sun-heu-tze (Wu-k'ung).

also called "the Monhey-king".





of the niouiitaiii, (lrinkiii«4' llic walcT of the slreanis. c'lliiit;- llic

fruit of tlif fi'iT^l, and liaxc for lii^ (.onii)aiiioii> tiic ^ilihiiii and

tlu' crane. I.ikr the deer and the roc, he will >])end the ni|L;ht>

on the mountain >idcs. and during;- the da\' ^junhol o\ er the rocks,

and hide in the clefts of the ca\erns. This nionke\- is reall_\-

the ornanienl of the mountain 1"

lli> glorious deeds had him .soon proclaimed kinj^' of the

nionkex' tribe. He then endeasoured to discover the elixir of

immortality (1). liaxin^- tra\elled duriui;- IS years oxer sea

and land, he met at last ujxin the Idn^-t'ai-fanj^'-ts'un mountain,

JJit(j-l'(ii-faii(j-ts-Uii-sliaii ^ -^ if '']'
ill- ^li<^' Immortal Patriarcii

Pu(-f'i-tsi(-shi ^ ^ jji|} |li|j. Durin,^- his travds, our monkey i^ot

gradually accustomed to human manner^ : his features. Iunve\cr,

.>till betrayed his orii^'in. Wearing- man's clothes, he felt himself

rather cixilized. llis new master imposed on him the name of

Suti f{^,. adding the surname Wu-k'uxg j/| ^J-S '•<-'•
"'

I )is<-H)\ erer of

Secrets". lie taught him al.^o how to lly through the air, and

assume a.t will 72 different forms. In a moment, he could traxel

through a distance of '.]7}i)0() miles.

Ila\ing rettirned to the Jlwa-kwo mountain. Htca-hiro-yJia))

^'c ^ lli- ^uu-hfu-tze ^j(^ \\j'^ ^ slew the demon IIh-kh-sJiI mo-traiKj

ilt lii' IM 3:- who molested the monke}-tril)e during hi.s absence,

lie then organized his >ul)jects into a regular army, compri.-ing

47.000 troops, for the protection of the monkey world, and the

maintenance of peace within the realm. As for himself, he could

find no Aveapon that suited his taste, lie. therefore, begged the

Dragon-king. LuiKj-iiuimi f| J ('!). of the I'-astern .Seas, to hnd

him one in the watery element, d'he king ol'fered him an iron

rod. fornierh- .stuck l)y the (Jrcat Vii. Ta-ijii ^ ^ (;3). in the

(1) Engerly sought afti-r l>y 'I'iioists, and deemed to lead to tlie land of

the Genii, where ai! enjoy perfect youtfi. l(inge\ily and happiness. Ciiir.ese

Superstitions, \'oL \'l, Preface, p. II.

(2) See on Dragnn-kinqs. Chinese .Superstitions. \'oi. \"ll. p. 'i(t'.)-V21

.

(3) The Great Yu, V'o-i/ii :^ ^. See Chinese Super>litions. \'oi. \'I. \>

33-;Vi (The Three Legendary Rulers).

8
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bottom of the ocean, in order to measure the height of the tides.

He pulls up the rod, gives it the form that suits him l^est. and

places a golden ringlet round each of its extremities, adding on

the handle the in>cription : "'wand made to my taste and bound

by golden rings", Ju-i-kin-lu-pang
jtH M -^ ^ W ('^)- 'llii-'^

magic weapon served all his purposes, and assumed all kinds of

shapes, reducing itself at times to the dimensions of a needle,

which he placed in his ear. AA'ith it, he terrorized the P'our

Kings of the Seas, and compelled them to replenish his wardrobe.

The neighbouring rulers sought his friendship, and offered him

a sumptuous banquet, during which 7 of them signed an alliance

with him. Alas! ha\ing indulged in too man}- cups, when he

had to show them out, he fell down drunk on the road.

While he was in this state, the undertakers of Ycn-ivang jg ^.

Ruler of Hades (2), to whom the Dragon-king. Lung-ivang fH 2,

complained about him as a disturber of his watery realm, seized

his soul, bound it tightly, and hurried it oft' to the nether world.

When Siin-hcu-ize |{^ f(x- ^ recovered his senses, he found himself

at the gate of the infernal regions. Then bursting- his bonds,

he killed his two guardians, and wielding his magic wand,

entered the realm of Yen-ivang
ffj] 3E- where he threatened to

destroy everything. He orders the l>n Presidents (3) to bring

him the register of the living and the dead. Seeing the page

where his own name, and that of the Avhole monkey-tribe was

written, he tears it out. and makes the Ruler of Hades under-

stand that he was no longer subservient to the laws ui death.

Yen-ivang jgj 5E was forced to }ield against his ^vili. and Su)t-

heu-tze |{| \^ -^ returned in triumph from his excursion to the

nether world.

(1) Jn-i ^p ,T;J:, as 3'ou like it. Kin ^ yolden. Ku If;, hoop, a circlet.

Pctnq \^ , a club, cudgel, wand. Williams. Dictionary of the Chinese Language.

(2) Yen-icaug Pf'd 3i, Ya))ia, the \'cdic God of the dead, borrowed b}'

Buddhism from Brahmaiiism. Chinese Super.stitions. X'ol. \'I1. p. 27G.

(3) See on the Ten Presidents of Hades. Chinese Superstitions, \'ol

VII. p. 2G2-302.



TIk' a(l\ t'litiires of tuir iiKiiikc}' soon reached the ear> dI th.e

Pearly J'^niperor, Yuh-lnruiKj J[T ^, Lord oi the 'raoi>t Ilea\ens.

Nfjao-kicdiuj ^j(; yt, Draj^on-kino- of the luistern Seas, despatched

the hero Kiu-kHng-tsi j-i' ^ iyf. to present his accusations aj^ainst

ISiiii-li( i(-izc 1^;^ ll^:
^- . Yoi waiKj

If',]
'^_, on his side, a])])ealed to

Ti-lsinKj'inuKj
Jlj] llg

^" (1), Lord of the Lnderworhh Meanwliile

Ko-sieii-iraiifj |^j fid f^. d'aoist (ieniii^, l)rino-ini^- the re])l_\- ol Ti-

tsau(j-wainj i[ti it H:- entered tlie Jleavenly Couit. The Tearly

Emperor, Ynh-hwang 37 ^. h'stened to the t\vofold accusation,

and sent the Great \\'hite Star, \'enus. T'ai-pch hiu-s'uuj -j< ^ ^
^ (2), to summon the culprit l)efore his throne.

Finally it was decided to occui)y him, and gi\e him the

charj^e of feedini;- the horses of the Pearly Enii)eror, ) nli-iuraiHj

3E ^. He was thus ap])oin.ted (Jrand ]\Lister of the Heavenly

Stud, PiJi-nia-ircii ijfjij ^ fj^. Later on, the witty monkey i^rasped

the purpose of the Pearlv I^m]>eror in conlerrin<^- on him the

sham dig-nit}- of Heavenly Jupiery. Displeased at seeing his

merit despised, and much more in l)eing derided 1)}- the Pearly

Emperor, Yuh-hining 3£ ^. he upset his throne, seized liis wand,

broke open the South Gate of Lleaven, and riding on a cloud,

descended to his former realm on the Hwa-kwo mountain, Hwa
Kivo-shan |S IP: ill. Such is the explanation of one of the most

])opular pictures, entitled: '" Sun-heu-tze creates a disturbance in

the Heavenly ]\Lansions". Sun-hcu-fze nao t'ien-kuiKj ff| |f^ ^ [^

3R 'g'. or others of a similar kind.

yiili-liH'aiig 3£ ^ was coni])elled to organize a regular cam-

paign, and storm the citadel of the Hwa-kwo mountain. Iliva-

hwo-sJi'ui ^ 1^ lIj
{''>). The Ruler of the Heavens, the Generals

of the Gelestial Hosts, were repulsed several times. Sun-hcu-tze

(1) I'i-tsnnri-iranr/ i^ ^u? 3E, Lord of the t'nderworld. Sop Chinese

Siipnstitions. \\>\ \'II. p. 2.'?r)-2'iit.

(2) /\(/i ^, nolden, biilli.int >'/)if/ M- Ji star, hence W'ok.s. Williams.

Dictionary of the Chinese Language.

(3) 'I'hese Taoist Gods, like those of ILimer, engage in regular warfare

with moitals, who repulse and deft'at Ihem at times.
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^ JM "P assumed the pompous title of "Great Saint, ruling- Hea-

ven". Ts'i-t'ien ta-siiatg ^ Ji -j^ ^, and had it inscribed on hi^

banners. while he threatened Yuh-huang ^ ^ with devastating-

and ruining his realm, unless he acknowledged this dignit}'. The

Pearly Emperor, Tuh-Jucang Ji ^. anxious over the result of

the battle, was filled with fear, and resolved to follow the advice

of the Great White Star. \'enus. T'ai-peh kin-sing :i: ^ ^ M-
He accepted a compromise, and appointed Sun-heu-izc |J| ^f. ^
Superintendent of the Heavenly Peach-Garden, whose fruit con-

ferred immortality. The dignity was accepted, a new palace was

built, and Sun-heu-ize ^. \^ -^ installed in the peach orchard.

Having examined closely the secret properties of the peaches

entrusted to his care, he tasted some of them, thus attaining his

purpose of enjoying henceforth immortality. The circumstances

were most favourable for indulging in a few pranks. The

occasion soon occurred. Galled to the quick upon not being-

invited to the Flat-Peach Festival. P-an-i'ao-hivei (^ \i\^ •^. given

annual]}- b\- the Queen of the Immortals. ^S'ang-mu 5E -^ (1),

he resolved to be avenged upon her. When everything was

ready, and the meats duly prepared, he cast a spell over the

servants, plunging them into a state of torpor. Meanwhile he

treated himself to all the best dishes, and enjoyed the choice

wines prepared for the heavenly guests. One may easily imagine

the attitude of the Goddess, and the discontent of the divine

visitors. However, the strong Avine told on his brain, his head

became giddy and his eyes dim. and instead of returning to his

palace, he strayed to the door of Lao-kiin ^ ^ (2). who then

happened to be absent. Entering into the parlour, he espied

(1) Wang-mu 3E "fij. the Ro^al Molher. Queen of the Immortals. A
legendary being supposed to dwell upon the Kuen-lun ^ -^ mountains at the

bead of troops of genii, and hold from time to time intercourse with Chinas

rulers. In her garden grew peaches, which ripen e\ er^' 3 000 jears and confer

immortality upon those who eat them. Giles. Chinese Biographical Diction-

ary, p. 2T2—Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VI. p. fli. note 4 : p 187. note 2.

(2) Lao-kun ^ :§. .See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. \ I. p. 2. note S:

Vol, VII. p. 307, note 2.







the |)ill> (if imniortalily .stiirt-d in .") ^ourcN. in a nionicnl. he

ah.sorhcd the wliolc >l()ck. and ddulily innndrtal, a>ccn(U on a

cloud, and tlie.^ to hi> fornu-r realm on the llwa-kwo mountain.

lItca-/nro-sli<ni ^ ^ [\\.

All the.se numerou> nii.sdeeds excited the indignation of the

god.s and i;()dde.^ses, and accusations a<^-ainst him poured in upon

the l^early iMiiperor, Y xh-lncdiuj 31 M ^ theft of the ])eaclies of

imniortalit}-, sacrilegious i)rofanati(ni of the l'"esti\al of the

Immortal.-^, disparition of the pills of longe\ity trea>ured uj)

1)\- Tjio-tze -^ ^' : it was reall_\- too much! Ilighl}- incensed.

Y uJi-huuinij 5 ^ summons the h'our llea\enl\- Kings (1).

Li T'icn-waug ^ ^ 3^. Xa-t'o san-t'ai-tzc |ij[||$ p^ H ::i: -T'. ^m'l '""i^^

leading- Generals, ordering them to attack the Hwa-kwo mountain.

Hira-Jnro-slian ^ :^ |I|, and bring Suv-hen-tzf |f| |fjn ^ ca])tive

before his throne. The arni}' starts on the \\a}-. and ^urrcninds

the i)lace with a hea\enl\- net; fantastic attack> are carried on.

the whole strength of the heavenly hosts i^ engaged, and still

resistance is continued with unabated and ol)stinate ardour.

Lao-Jiihi ^ ^ and Eul-lan<j-^hin ~
f^ fi^. his nephew . take

part in the fray. As Sun-heu-tze |f| ]\ji ^ sees his adherents

mowed down beside him. he himself holds out stubbornl}-. but

can he resist these mighty hosts? Hereup(,)n he changes his

form, and despite the heaven)}' net spread on all sides, he

escapes. In \ain is he sought for. till at last the Hea\enly King

Li T'i( )i-ivan(j ^ ^ jp, through the assistance of a magic mirror.

(Inio-jiao-kiuii HB ^ ^ (-). f*"- finding e\il spirits, disco\ers

his whereabouts, and informs EuUUing-sheu Zi 1^1) %'^ •''" lii^

metamorphosis. Lao-kirn ^ :g' forthwith casts his magic ring.

kin-kang-t'ao ^ pjlj ag. round the neck oi the fugitive, who

stuml)les and tinall}' falls. Swift like the lightning flash, the

(1) Thf Fdur llcarenli/ Kings. Soe Chiru'sc Siipersli tioiis. X'ol, \'II p.

'iOO-'i(Hi (Taoisl account of tho 'i J.okapalas).

{-] Chan aa, to nianitVst. )'an i^, imps, sprites. Ki'ig i>i. a minor.

\\'illiams. Dictionary of tlio Cliiiu'se Language.
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heavenly dog. T'ien-keu Ji ^pj (1), led l)y Eul-Iang JZ gf). rushes

upon him, bites his legs, and makes him fall again. The battle

was practically over. Sun-heu-iic |f| |f^ ^ is surrounded on all

sides, seized and chained, so as to hinder any further escape.

The heavenly hosts, having won the day. returned to their

mansions above. They had hardly settled down when a new and

unexpected difficulty arose. Yuh-hwamj ^ ^ condemned the guilty

wretch to death, but Avhen the axe was wielded, it was impossible

to kill him ; the sword, the lance, hre. even the thunderbolt could

not inflict the least wound upon his body. He was invulnerable.

Yuh-ha-ang 3£ ^. highly puzzled, asked Lao-l'lin ^ :§" the reason

of this strange phenomenon. The latter replied that there was

nothing extraordinary in the fact, as the knave had eaten the

peaches of immortality, and swallowed the pills of long life spe-

cially prepared b}' himself. "Hand him over to me. said the Old

Philosopher, I Avill have him distilled in my furnace of the Eight

Trigrams, extracting thus from his body the elements that gave

him immortality". Yuh-luvang 3E M granted the request. In a

moment, Sun-heu-ize J^ j^ -J- was enclosed in the furnace of Lao-

kioi -^ :§, heated for the occasion white-hot. and remained there

49 days. Availing himself of a moment of inattention on the

part of his torturer, he raised the lid, and escaped from this

terrible ordeal. ]\Iad with anger, he seized his magic bludgeon,

and threatened to destroy the heavenly mansions, and exterminate

all its inhabitants. Yuh-hwang 3£ ^. more and more perplexed.

and fearing for his life, called to his assistance Buddha. Fuh ^
(2), Avho, arriving in all haste, endeavoured to make peace between

both adversaries. .Speaking to Sun-heu-fze ^^^ ]^ ^, he said:

"Why do you want to seize the celestial mansions?"— "Because,

replied the monkey-king. I am powerful enough to be the Lord

(1) The heavenly dog. T'ien-ken ^ ^f^. See Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. J.

p. 8. and 10. Also llluslralions 8 and 'J.

(2) Buddha, Fuh ^. Here, the writer, who is apparently- a Taoist, in-

troduces Buddhism, and henceforth mixes up the two mythologies as the

machiner}- of his tale. Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 121.

I
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of Heaven.'"— ••\\li:il arc the (jualiticatioiis entitling- you to such

an exalted (lignitN ?"— ""l am invulnerable, innnortal ; I can assume

72 (lilTei(.'nt l'iM-m>; I can ascend the eli>U(l,s and lly through the

air at will : 1 can co\ er the distance of M."). ()()() mile> in a moment,

replied Su n-ln i(-tif j{| K^:
^."—••\\'cll. ,-aid Ihiddha. I wager that

if 1 ])Ut \(>u in my hand, }(iu can ne\er go bex'ond it. ll \'ou

succeed. 1 will make you Sovereign of Heaven and Karth."

Stdi-h'U-fic
lif, jl)i i^ ascen(l> on a cloud, speeds like lightning

through >p;ice, and reaches the extremities of the world, hounded

1)\- .') great red ])illars. l"i)on one of these he writes his name, as

].ro()f that he had reached that remote sjxit. At the foot of the

second one lie relieved nature, then returned triumphant, and

begged J H-hii-fiih %\] ^i f.jj;
(1) to fulhl his promise.—"But. }-ou

sillv fellow! }-ou have not left the palm of my hand. '--"What ! I

have been to the ])illars of the world, and written m}' name

upon one of them; here is the inscription."— Buddha opened his

hand, and showed him the inscription written therein; nay more,

it contained the excrements, which he thought were left at the

foot of the i)il!ar. Hereupon iluddha seized him. cast him out

from hea\en. and changed hi.> fise lingers into the ') elements:

metal, wood, water, fire and earth. Idiesc became lorthwith 5

high niouiUains. called the "mountains of the fwe elements",

^V H-h^inij-sJiait Jl 'if jJj- \\ hich imprisoned the wicked mon-

key, .and henceforth prevented him i\\)iu indulging in mischievous

prank>. 'i'lie whole hea\ens applauded this solution, and thanked

])Ud(lha for hi> kind ser\ ice (2) ; the I'earl}- lunperor, Y uh-Jnvang

3i M> g'"-^^ '^ -State l)an(piei, and in\ited thereto all the gods.

Skii-Ik ti-Uc
)l^, ,j(^: ^' . defeated b_\- Jjuddha. and shut up

(1) Ju-lai fiih ^p 5|i ff,. the " thus contc linddha " (from the Sanscrit

Tathagata). i.e. one wliose coniinj^ and going .'iccorJs with that of his prede-

cessor. It is the highest appeUation given to every Buddha. Eitel. Sanscrit-

Chinese Dictionary, p. 141. — Chinese Superstitions. N'ol. \'I. p. JG,

note 2.

^2) Huddha appears iiere much more powerfui than the Pearly l-".niperor,

Yuh-hivang 37 ^, Lord of the Titoist heavens.
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within his mountain recess, was delivered by the Goddess of

Mercy. Kivan-ijin 1^ ^, on condition that he would accompany

T'ang-seng j^ f§". who was to undertake the perilous journey to

India, and bring l)ack to China the sacred books of Buddhism.

Having- left his mountain wilds, he served the travelling-monk

during the 14 years (1) that the jcjurne}- lasted. He showed

himself at times restive and insubordinate, at other intervals

faithful and respectful, but e\cr a most resourceful companion,

ingenious in conquering all the difficulties and obstacles, heaped

up in his work b}- the writer of the Si-yiu-l-i Bf ^ ftl-

The above fantastic and amusing legend has been made

popular by pictures and illustrations. These are printed and

distributed b}- the million, and there is not a single pagan family,

that has not one or two of them pasted up in the home.

Beside Suii-hcu-fze jf| |f^: ^. are represented Chu-Pah-kiai

1^- A ^. and Sha-hivo-shang fp' fl! ^'. the other two companions

who travelled with T'ang-seng }^ f^ in his long journey to India

Having returned to China. I'-ang-seng /|> f^, Sun-heu-ize

M M "f • Chu-pah-kiai j^ A J\^. and Sha-hwo-shang
x}; %Xi tnj- "^yere

all four raised up in the air. and taken to the happv land of ihe

A\'estern Paradise. Si-i'len pJJ ^ (2).

The legend of the nnmke}-king. Sun-lieu-ize |/| JJ^: ^. will

be completed by the mythical biography of all those \\ ho took

part in the famous journey to India, not forgetting the "white

horse", which, a^ the reader may understand, was a rare specimen

of the eciuine race.

(1) Yueu-tsang ft ^ set out for India in A.D. 629, and returned in 645,

thus making the journey last full 16 years. Edkins. Chinese Buddhism,

p. 1 16-1 17. — Giles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p SIH.

(2) The Western Paradise, Si-t ten M Jz- -^'i invention of later

Buddhi.sni, which arose when the worship of Aniitabha spread among
Northern Buddhists. It is to this so-called happy land that the greater part

of modern IJuddhists aspire. Chinese Superstitions, ^'ol \"]. p. 111-11,3 (The

Sukhavati, or Western Paradise).





Fig. d26

Cha-houo-chang.

Sha Hwo-shang
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ARTICLE XLIX.

Illi: ItLODIIISI Mi}\W SUA

SHA H\VO-SHA\G 'ij/ ^W #?(!)•

'I'liis nuthical lUiddhist monk, known also by the name of

Sha Wii-tsing '•(); '|'/j- %^, was originally steward of the manufactures

and provision stores required by the Pearly Emperor, YKlihiraug

3E ^. Lord of the Heavenly Mansions. During a State banquet^

given on the occasion of the "Flat-Peach Festival", P-an-i'ao-hwei

'^ \^\. #. to all the (jods and Immortals i>f the l^aoist Olympus^

a l)eautiful crystal bo\vl escaped from his hands, and falling

on the ground, was shattered to pieces. Hereupon the Pearly

Emperor had him ])unished with SOO blows, expelled from heaven,

and banished to the earth, lie li\ed on the banks of the Liu-sha

river, Liu-slia-ho ^ '(\^ |pj, where once every week a mysterious

dagger pierced his heart. Having no other means of subsistence,

he devoured all passers-b}' whom he could seize on the wav.

When the Goddess of Mercy. Kwan-ijiu || ^, at the order

of Buddha, passed through the place, and came to China, to select

the monk destined to proceed to India, and bring back the sacred

books of lUiddhism, *S7icf Hiro-shang
-/'J/- fn ^" cast himself on his

knees, and begged her put an end to his misfortune.

The Goddess promised to deliver him. and said it would

take place through T'ang-seng ^ ff}-.
on condition that he himself

became a JUiddhist monk, and served the traveller on hisjoumev

to India. Later on. T-ang-sviig )^ \f\ passed by the Sha-ho yl/ ~>\

took the exile with him, and charged him with carrying the

baggage. The Pearly Emperor, Yuhhicang 3{ ^. forgave him

(I) II io(^-shanq ^U frj" . A Buddhist monk, proljabi v dfiivcd friun tht

Sanscrit ('padhiiai/ci. a self-tau,i;ht teacher. Kit( I, Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary

p. 155.



Set-

his fault, in consideration of the great service rendered to the

cause of Buddhism.

He is frequentl}' represented with a string- of 9 skulls round

the neck (1), these being the remnants of 9 Chinese delegates

sent in former times to India, and whom he devoured, wdien on

their return, the}' endeavoured to cross the Liu-sha river, Liu-sha.

ho fjft
'& M-

Kwan-yin f|| ^, upon his promise of amending his life, received

him as a Buddhist monk, and gave him a copy of the act. and

the duties which he had to fulHl (2).

(1) See Illustration no 126, where he is represented with his necklace

of si\ulls.

(2) Si-yiu-ki \S ig IE- Records of Western Travels. Chapter \'III. p.

30.
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Fig. d27

Tchou pa-kiai.

Chu pah-kiai.

or "the Swine-headed Monk



ARTICLE L.

TiiF. ^\\i\i:-iii:\i>i:i> >i(>\k.

ciiu-PAir-Ki \i |§ A j^-

The swine-hcadcd iiu.nk. CliH-jxih-hiai ^^^ A )i^. i> 'i t^rolesciiic

and coar.se indi\i(lual. cxhil)iting- the lowest in>tincts ot the animal

whose name he hears. He is a thoroug-h creation ol the writer

ol the Si-iiiu-l-i fill" ^ IE, who attrihutes to him many a coarse

je>t, tyi)ical of the low and viilg-ar character of lUuldhist nu)nk>.

Appointed at lirst to superintend na\igation across the

Milk\- Wav (1). he happened one day to drink exce>si\e1y. and

a])use the daughter of the i'early iMuperor. Vidi-htraiu) ^ ^.

1'he Lord of Heaven had him inmished with 2.000 l)lows.

administered with a heavy iron mallet; he then l)anished him

to earth, until he entered a new phase of existence through

metempsychosis.

When seeking to be reborn, he mistook the human kind,

and entered the body of a .sow-])ig (2). whence he came forth

half-man and half-swine, having the head and ears of a pig htted

upt)n a human bodw He commenced his new life b}' killing and

de\'ouring his mother, then making another meal of the litter

born together ^\•ith himself. These misdeeds o\ er, he betook

himself to the wild mountain of Fuh-ling. Fuh-Ung-shan jjig [^ li|.

where, armed with an iron rake (3). he attacked passers-by and

even killed several of them.

Mao-cul-t.suh J)\\ Zl til. who dwelt in the \'un-chan grotto.

(1) The purely legendary and fictitious chnr.nctcr of thi'^ monk mny be

appreciated from this extraordinary fact.

(2) See on the different ways throunh which a soul may bo re-incarnated,

rhinosf Superstitions. Vol. 1. p. Ki'M.SS.

(3) See Illustration n" 127, whire he is represented with this instrnmont

in his hand.
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Yun-chan-iung ^ j^ -J[^.

appointed him steward of all his pro-

perty, which later on he duh- inherited.

Yielding to the pressing exhortation of Kwan-yin m ^, who
then passed through China, preparing the introduction of the

sacred books of Buddhism into the country, he resolved to give

up his dissolute life, and become a Buddhist monk. The Goddess

herself gave him the name of "Piggy". Chit jf^, and the surname

Wu-neng fs |g (1). He acccjmpanied T'ang-seng ^ j^ during

the whole journey to India, and after returning was taken to the

Western Paradise, Si-t'ien M ^. as a reward for his helping in

Buddhist propaganda (2).

1) Wu-neng }§ '^^^ i.e. '" Seeker after Strcnglh." Williams. Dictionary

of the Chinese Language,

(2) Si-i/a(-7ciM?S m Records of Western Travels. Chapter Vlll. p. 30.

5©<i
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ARTICLE LI

lilt: iti nniiisr >io\k iv\\<.-sr\(;.

T-AXG-SENG M ft (A- D. 602-G64)

.

Tlie Bii(l(lhi>t inuiik T-<nui-sf)uj jg- ff (1). famous hero of

the romantic work entitled '-Records of Western 'l^-avels ",

Si-yiu-ki M jI IE. i^ given tlierein l)y the exalted imas^ination of

the writer (2) an orig-in w(,)rthy of his adventurous journey to

India.

During the reign of T-ai-tsung •}: ^ (A. D. 627-6o0), second

emper(n- of the I'-ang j^ dynasty, a scholarly student of Hai Chow

U J'H. named Clven Kwang-jui [5^ ^ M (-l*- ^^ent to Si-ngan fu

H -^ Iff. the then capital of China, to pass his Hanlin Exa-

mination. He was received First Tripos. Chivang-yuf n ^ x-

among a select numljer of candidates. The flaughter of the

I'rimc Minister Yin K'ai-shan ^^ ^ \]j. named Wen-l-iao
-'i^ ^f

.

or also Man T'ang-lciao M "S^ M' seeing the young academician

paying his visits to the grandees of the place. I^ecame enamoured

of him. and sought him in marriage. A few davs after the

ceremony. T'ai-tsung -j^ ^ appointed Clven Kirang-jui P^ -jt M
governor of Kiaug-choir fj^ j]] (the present-day Chenkiang fu

%% fX JH)- After a short slay in his native place, he set out to

enter upon his of^cial functions. His aged mother, who be-

longed to the Chang ^ family, and his \vife accompanied him.

Upon reaching Hung-chow '(& j||. the old lady fell ilh and had to

be taken to the inn of ''Ten Thousand Flowers" ^yan-hlca-tien

"^ t$ ^> conducted by Liu Siao-eul fl| /j^ Zl- After two or three

(1) T'ang-seng ^ ff, better known under his religious name of flsiien-

tsang j^ ^. or Yiten-tsang jt ^- Giiis. Chinese Biographic;il DictionHry.

p. -M?,

['!) P'robiiblv a Taoist. says F.dkins. Chinese Buddhism p. 121.

[\^) His original name, according to Giles, was Ch'en-i ^- ?#. and he

was a native cA Hnnan •a]' ffj. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. '.\\'?>.
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days, no improvement \vas noticed, and as the day for taking

over the seal approached, her son had to leave.

Before starting, he perceived a fisherman holding in his

hand a beautiful carp, which he purchased for a dollar, and in

tended giving it to his mother. All of a sudden, he remarked

that the fish exhibited golden hues, and looked most extraor-

dinary, so changing his opinion, he set it at liberty, and threw

it into the Hung river. Hiing-liang '^ fx. (^)- He then informed

his mother of what he had done. The latter congratulated him.

upon having spared the life of a fish, and assured him this good

deed would one day have its reward.

ClVen Kicang-jui ^ ^ ;^ returned to his boat together with

his Avife and a servant. The head boatman named Lin-hung §lj

^, and an assistant called Li-piao ^ ^, came alongside, and

embarked the baggage, and all things necessary for the voyage.

Liu-hung glj •^. captivated by the beauty of the young lady,

meditated a crime, and accomplished it AA'ith the help of his

assistant. When the night was far advanced, he took the boat

to a solitary place, killed the master and his servant, threw

their corpses into the river, and seized all important documents,

and the young lady, whf'ni he specially coveted. He then placed

the part of the murdered First Tripos, and took possession of

his official palace at Kiang-cJww fx. ^'I'l- The widow, who was

with child, had but two alternatives to adopt, either to commit

suicide or to keep silence. She decided for the latter, at least

in the present circumstances. Before giving birth to the child.

\'enu5. Ta-peh kin-sing i^ '^ ^ ^ (2). sent by the Goddess of

]\Iercy. Kwan-yin || ^. appeared to her and said: '"Your child

will fill the world with his renown. Take care that Liu-hung

(1) The sparing of animal life, and giving freedom to living beings, is a

peculiar Buddhist work, founded on the false doctrine of metempsychosis.

See Chinese Superstitions. A'oi. IV. p. 445-450.

(2) Kin-sing ^ ^, i. e. the golden or brilliant star. Venus. In Taoist

m3tholog3', this Goddess takes the place of the Roman Mercur\', messenger

of the Gods. Williams. Dictionary' of the Chinese Language.



T'aiig seng et ses compagnons de vo^'age Suen heou tse. Cha-houo-chang et Tchou pa-kiai.

T'ang-seng and his fellow-travellers, Sun heutze. Sha Hwo-shang and Chu pah-kiai.
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^Ij -/Ik (Iocs not kill him. for lu- iiilciids doin^- so if the occasion

1)(' la\ourahic
."

When the child \\a.^ horn, his mother, availing' herself of

I.in-lmni^'s ahsence, rcsohcMJ to ahandon him rath.er than see

him killed: she, therefore, dressed him u\> and took him to the

hrink of the \ an<;-tze l\i\cr. Then !)itin_<4- her linger, she wrote

with her hlood a short note, w hicli she tied round the neck

of the child, indicating- its parents and ori<;in. Moreover,

>he l)it deeid\ one of the toes of the child's left foot, thu.s

lea\in^- an indelible mark leadin_^- to its identity. y\s she com-

])leted these preparations, a .i^'ust of wind l)roui;ht a i)lank to

where she was standing-; the poor nu)ther attached the child

thereon, and abandoned it to the mere}' of tlie waters. The

little plank lloate(l down the ri\er till it readied (iolden Islanrl,

Kin-sluui ^ ilj. o])])osite Choiliana fi( fia jj. J{.f,
where a famous

I)U(ldlii>t nn mastery was erected on the hill-side. The cries of

the child attracted tlie attention of an old monk, named Chany-lao

^ ^, who rescued liim from the waters, and called him Kiang-

'"' fX ^. i- t\ "wafted on the river", lie carcfulh" led him,

and kept the note which his mother had written with her ])lood.

The child grew up and waxed strong; (liang-lao -^ ^ placed

him in the Buddhist monaster}', and gave him the name of

Ils'iK n-vlnvang "^ ^ (1) on the da}- of his profession. Having

reached the age of IS, lie (juarrellcd with another monk, who

cursed him, and reproached him with ha\'ing neither father nor

nu)ther. Hsiicn-chwang 'i/^ |/^, deeply grieved over the insult, com-

plained to liis protector CJiang-lao -0: ^. "The time is come, said

the latter, to disclose }'our origin." lie then tells him all about

the past, shows him the note written 1)}' his nn)ther, and makes

In'm promise that lu' will axenge the murder of his father (2).

(1) It is l)v this roiigiotis designation tiiat lie is known to the nenorality

of read ITS. ('Iiiiu"-c .Superstitions. \'ol. N'lll. p. atj". note I.

(2) W'n.neanee is sweet to the pagan, and even here Hiiddliisni insists

tliereon.
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To carry out this design, he resolved to become a nicndi-

cant monk, and going to the official's residence, discovered there

his mother, who was still living with L/'?<-/nn)^ :gl] •^. The letter

written with her blood, and part of the clothes she dressed him

with, proved easily the truth of his words. His mother, delighted

to have met him. promised to visit him at Golden Island, Kin-

shan ^ [Jj. For this purpose she feigned to be ill. and said

that when young she had made a vow. but failed so far to

accomplish it. Liu-hung ||1]
jA agreed to her desire, and giving

her a generous gift for the monks, allowed her to proceed to

the monastery together with her servants (1). During this

second visit, she talked at length with her son. and had the proof

that the bite impressed on his toe left still its mark behind.

This dispelled all doubt as to his identity, and without further

delay their plan for taking vengeance was adopted.

She directed the monk to go to Hang-chow '^ j]]. and vi^it

his grandmother, left there formerly in the inn of ""Ten Thousand

Flowers"'; he was thence to proceed to Ch'ang-ngan -^ ^ (the

present-day Si-ngan fu '^ ^ ^). find there her father Yin K'ai-

shan ^f^\U- and hand him the letter writen with her blood,

thus informing him of the murder of her hu.-5band. and begging

him take vengeance on Liu-hunj ^\\ ^. her ravisher.

She then gave him a stick of incense, requesting him to

hand it to his mother-in-law. The old lady had become blind

through weeping, and ii\ed in a state of poverty, near one of

the gates of the city. The monk, on arriving, informed her of

the tragic death of her son : then touching her eyes with the

stick of incense, he restored them again to the light of the day

(2). "Ah me! she exclaimed, how often have 1 accused ni}" son

(1) Ladies of rcink are allowed to n isit temples and monasteries on the

great festivals of the gods. The^- then fulfil their vows, burn incense, pray

for posterity- etc.

(2) This supposed miracle ingratiated the monk with the members of

his mothers family-, and helped to atone for the apparent ingratitude of the

past.
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of iiii^ratitudc, and ik.w I kiK.w it i> iiol hi.> fault." I Ic took lic-r

to the inn ol' •'Trn TlKtisand I'dowci^"'. ^-t'ttlcd all atcounis, and

llu'n .stn out in ha.'-tt' for the ('ai);tal. ( )n rcarhinj^- the mansion

of Yin K-iti-shiiii ,fj'^ jiy [Ij. he -dU.^lit an audience, and on heino-

recei\ed. ])le^ented his letlei'. which informed the oflicial of the

sad e\ents of the past.

The tolldw inj^- day, a nienioianduni \\a> handed to the em ])eror

T-(ii-tsiiii(/ -jd: ^, of the T'tiii!/ l\\ dy na.-t}-. who ordeiefl to seize-

and put to (k-ath the murderer of ('Jr< n KiraiKjjui
\'^l ^ ^}^^, it

was his own father-in-law who was char^-ed with executinj.^- the

Imperial (UH"ree.

)'/// K'di-slniii if^ glj ^J starts without dela_\ U>\('li(nl,-iaiififu

|fi fr. ff-F- Headline in the ni^ht-lime. he surrounds the house of

tile murderer, seizes his i)erson. and takes him to II u luj-himuj-h'm

'\\K ?J'. Id. the ])lace where he had stranj^led his son-in-law . Here

\\v was executed, tin heart and li\er of the i^uiltx w letch hein^-

toim out (1), and offered in expiation to his \iclini.

ilereupon, an unexpected e\ent took place: ('h'(>i K irini(;-JHi

|Ii|i 7t i?fij.
whom e\eryl)ody l)elie\ed to ha\e heen murdered and

drowned, was rescued h} the I )ra_<4-on-kin<4-. Lu iKj-icdiig "^^ }£ (2).

Let the reader remember the beautiful carp w hich CJrcn Kiiunuj-

."" Hi it 'M' ^^'' \yi^i:
\ straui^e to say. this car]), w a.s none other

than the l)raj,;-on-kin,^-. who roamed under this form. throu,L;-h his

realm, and was caui^ht in the net of a hsherman. Liouj-innuj

nii 5- it-arnin^- that his benefactor had been cast into the water,

rescued him. and aj)pointed him an oflicial of his Court. 'I(i-da\-.

as his son. wife and father-in-law are on the brink of tiie ri\er.

offering- in sacrifice to his Mains the heart and li\cr of the mur-

derer, in the \ ery place where he recei\ed the fatal blow, the

I )ra>4on-kiii^- orders him to be i estored to mortal life. ilereupon.

(1) This is the supreme fict of veiigefiiice. deemed to appease the spirit

tiftlu' inurderi'd in.in in the iietluT world.

(2) See (III these ' I ) r(((i(iii-kiiigs" . Chinese Siipcr^t it iiins. X'ol, \'ll.

p. '.0',t-',2l.
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his corpse appeared lloating- on the ri\er. and approaching gra-

dually the hrink. resumed life, and came forth from the watery

element, fresh and full of health. (Jne may imagine the joy

experienced hy the famil} at such an unexpected event. Ch'en

Kwang-jui ^ ^ ^ and his father-in-law returned to Chenkiang

|S 'll.-
where the real Tripos to(jk possession of hi.^ official

pdsition. 18 }ears after heing aj^pointed thereto.

T'ang-seng )^ j^ enjo_\ed the favour of the emperor T'ai-tsiiiig

jl^ ^, and was awarded the highest honours and consideration

in the Capital. Finally, he was chosen for the famous journey

to India (1). where Sak^amuni himself handed him the sacred

hooks of Buddhism, which he hrought back to China (k). As a

reward for his glorious worl;, he became himself a Buddha, or

Enlightened .Saint (3).

(1) St'ttiiif; out from C lang-iigan ^ ^ ill .\. D. 02'.!, he returned in

I'l'i."), having icmained iibroiid Id ycfirs. '['he m.-inuscript of his travels, the

historical Si-i/in I:i ' ® iti |E, was presented to the emperor in (i'((i, but was

not fully conpleted until ()i8. Edkins Chinese Buddhism p. IWK — (iiles.

Biographical Dictionary, p, I-5IH.

(2) He relumed with (Jh~ Buddhist works, images, pictures, and 150

relics. He spent the rest of his life in translating these books, and was

assisted bv 12 monks, while '.• (jthiTs re\ ised the composition. I'ldkins.

Chinese Buddhism, p. ll'.t.

(.Sj Si iiiit-l;i i!§ vjr IE. or " Hecords of Western 'rravels". N'oi. II. ch. 9.
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APPENDIX.

\\(;.si:\<;*s wiiiii; iioitsi;.

II-AI A ^ !

( )n setting- out from the Capilal. the- cMiiin-ior T'di-hiiiHj -^

f. (.1 i1k' 'r'aiifi )}\ (l_\na>ly, (.iTrrcd to T'a ii!i-^( )i(i )^ iff a Itcau-

tifiil white horse (1), which wouhl liel]) in taking;- him t(. In«ha'

and liriiii^in^- him l)ack to China. One line (hi_\ , a> the nn.nk

arrived at a torrent, near the >nake-inie>ted mountain, SJirh-p'd ii-

slKiit i'g ^ i1j. a drag-on came forth from the l)ed oi the stream,

and devoured the horse, saddle, bridle, trappings and all. The

plight of the tra\eller was mo.-,t sorrowful to behold. Sun-heu-

tze 1^1 ff^ ^ (2) endeavoured to .seize the monster, but was com-

]»elled at last to have recourse to the Goddess of IVIercy. Kiran-

U<i' W. ^- '^^I'l^* explained to him the mysterious aspect ol the

sad event.

YuIi-Ikikj gi fg. third son, Saii-t'ai-tze H -jk -f. of Xnao-jini

^k P^- Dragon-king of the Western Seas. guilt> of having burnt

a i^recious pearl on the dome of his father's palace, was accused

before the Pearly Emperor. Yu-huunui ^ ^. and sentenced to

receive iJOO blows, and be suspended in the air. As he felt death

ai)])roaching. it happened that the Goddess of Mercy, then visiting

China, passed through the i)lace; the unfortunate lad begged her

to ha\e ])it\ on him. The ( iodde,^> ])roc(,'eded to the throne ol

the Lord of Mea\en, and re<nu'>ted iiim to >pare tlu' liie ol lici-

l>rotegee, ou condition (hat he became a ho;>e, and coiiviMited to

cany Tuni(/-s(ii(/ ^ fff on his journey to India. An ordinary

(1) Accordirif; to Kdkiiis. he li't't the lonntry without tho Impcriril

p('rmi->sion. Chinese Buddhism, p. I 18.

(2) See the I.pgend of Sun-heu-tze ^ {^ ^-. Chiru-si- SiipiTstitioiis.

Vol \"III. p ,55a-.SG2.
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beast of l)urden would not endure the fatigue of the A\ay (V).

and it would be a means of atf)ning- for his conduct. Tiie demand

\vas granted, and an official of Vuh-hw ang's Court set out to

release the monster, and liand him over to Kwait-yin The

Goddess indicated the deep pool where he \\ould be ft)und. and

ordered him to await the passage of the monk. It was this

dragon that devoured the first horse of our traveller, and was at

present, upon the desire vi Kwaii-j/in m ^. changed into a similar

animal, and bound to carry the monk. He had thus the honour

of bringing to China the sacred l)iH)ks of liuddhism. while the

first temple erected in the Capital was called by the name of

the "White Horse Temple "'. Pfli-ina-iiiiao ^ ^ ^.

There are several other temples in China bearing the name

of the "White Hf)rse", but it is at least interesting to know how

the first one originated. The romantic story of the Si-yiu-ki "©

jtl tB obviously alludes to the historical fact, that se\ eral Buddhist

monks coming from India, entered the Capital of China mounted

on white horses, and also that the first temple erected at Lohycntg

V^ ^ ii'' honour of Buddhism, was called by the name of the

"White Horse Temjjle", Peh-ma-miao ^ % M (-)•

(1) Tlie pony th.it brought MHJor Hriice from [.eh (Ladak), died on the

edge of the Takla-MitUiin desert, in Chinese I'urkestan. Of the 28 ponies that

left Leh in the cara\an. only li\'ed to reach the conHr)e.' of China t'roper

On the Footsteps of Marco I'olo (A Joiirrny o\"erland from Simla to Peking)

by Major Bruce, p. .'SI and Gl.

(2) Si-i/iu-l.i IS i£ f,E, or Records of Western Travels. \"ol. 11. ch. 15



ARTICLE LII.

LIST OF «r> JSAIMI,^ >IO\KS ( Itl IHHIIS I S).

The follow iii!^- ]']>{ ci»nii)risfs the names of (i") lUidflhisl

nioiik>. who ha\e preached the Law in China, and are duly hon-

oured as saints. Some of them are nati\ e-horn. while others

hail from India, Ka>hniir, ilaetria. I'arthia. Cambodia etc.— A few

ha\e had already a short biographical notice (See \'ol. \'II. ]>.

447-496). and reference will be made to these articles.

All these venerable persons are ^enerall}- invited to the

great banquet of the i;-ods. oiven annuall}- by the I'^airy Queen of

the \\'est. Si-ira)i;i-niu H 3: # d).

I. KASV.AIVV IIAT.WGA (HI\I>1 ).

KIA-YKH MO-T-K\G M ^ ^- ^•

In A. 1). (J2. the emperor Mhi(j-fi 0^ ^. of the Later 11 an

dynasty. Hm-Hiiu f^ i||. sent an officer named Ts'ai-yin ^ <(•/[

(2). to the western countries. Si-ijuh^ i^ (3). Having- reached

the kingdom of the White Huns. Taijueh-shi ;k ^ R- lie "let

there the monk Matanga. Mo f-eug j||^. whose reputation had

attracted round him a large number of disciples. He pretended

to be a descendant in the 17"' generation of the Great Kasyapa

Kia-jich ^ ^. one of the immediate disciples of Sakyamuni.

At his request, the disciples showed to the traveller tlie "Sutra

of the Great Development". Ta-shoig-liug :k ^ W- \vhich the

latter copied kneeling on the ground. He then wrote (»ut the

-Heart Classic". Siti-kiuy >ij ^, and the Tantra of Kwan-yin.

(1) Si-wang-mu [Hj" I ^. See Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. Ill, p. 258:

\'ol. \'. p. 587, note 5: Vol. VI. p. 9't. note 'i,

(2) Beal mentions ;iiso Tsin-king. Wang-tsiin and others, all numbering

18 persons. Four Lectures on Buddhist Literature in China, p. ^.^ (Missions

to India).

(3) See Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \"ll. p. i'.'t;. note 2 {Si-i/uh).

^
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Ta-pei-clioic -j^ ^, % ^^)- i^^ ^'^ ^- books. Ever}thing- was fin-

ished in 14 months. ^latanga sent 4 monks to accompany Ts'at-

jjin ^ '[^. and propaoate the Law in C"hina.

IMie emperor, informed of their arri\al. went forth from his

palace and received them (2). The Buddhist books were brought

from India on the l)ack of a white horse, and it wa.-> to com-

memorate this fact, that the first temple in which the Indian

monks dwelt, was called l)y the name of the "White Horse

Monaster}". PeJi-nni sze ^ .|| ^ (3).

2. PAO-CHI ^ f;^^ (A. I). 425-514).

See biographical notice on this monk, also known as Chi-kung

Il> ^- Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. Vll. p. 457-463.

;j. THE wisi: >io\K 8Hi;\-ii\\ i.i.

SHEX-HWEI CHI-CHEH M M ^ ^
4. THE :»IO\li WITH THE CALICO BA(; (K^'i' CEXTIRV).

Pl'-TAI SHEX-SHI ^ ^ ijii Bip.

This Buddhist monk was held to be an incarnation of Mai-

treya. Mi-lch-fuh ^| fj/ f^,.
the Future Buddha. He never gave

his name, and carried always and everywhere a calico bag, suspen-

ded from a staff, placed over the shoulder. Hence he was called

the "Monk with the Calico Bag". Pu-tal ^ ^. (4).

(1) Ta-pei -k. % Literally "great mercy", a title given to Ku un-yin

(H R- C'uiic %. a charm or spell : hence the " '/'antra nf Kwan-ijin Chinese

Superstitions. Vol. \\. p. 12.H. note :-(. — Kdkins. Chinese Buddhism p

269.

(2) Beai. Four Lectures on Buddhist Literature in China p. 3.

(3) It was finished on the l*t month of the lith year of Ming-ti B^ ^, i e.

A. D. 71.

(4) See another biographical notice on this monk. Chinese Super-

stitions, Vol. \'ll p 371 372. Also Illustration n° 78.



Fig. 129

Tchou Fa-lan.

Chuh Fah-lan.





'Iliis hat^' c'(>iilaiiU'(| all liis ht'loii^ini^s and liis daily food.

])urin}4- the ni^lil he sellled down anywhere, and w lien snow-

tell he slept in the o])en. and was ne\er wet. liis conversation

was a thoroui^'h riddle, and onl)- intelli.^ihle tlirouj^h subsequent

e\ents, which he seemed tt) ha\e t'oretold. When rain was threat-

eninj^-, he wore stra\\ -sandals, and w hen I'lne \\eather was exjiec-

ted, he went .nhout wearing- wooden shoes; hence e\eryliody

examined his t'ootwear, anxious to know what kind of weather

nii^i^ht be ex])ecte<l.

His famil\- name was ('lunu/ T'irui-lze -^ -ff ^. lie died

>ittin_!:;' on a stone to the East of the \ dh-lin monastery, YoJi-lm-

sze -^ ^ ^. This happened A. D. 917, tenth year of the Posterior

Liano- dynasty, Heii-Liajif/ \^ j^.

r> IHI \K>I\\A\I>A (IIIXIU ).

CHITH FAH-I.AN ^ j^, M (1).

in the year V>. C. \'M>. Wu-il ]^ '^, of the iM)rmer llan

dynast}-, Ts'it u-Han
\\\\ ^, was cleaning- out the lake h' ten ii-ini ikj-

ch'i ^ 0^ '1^. when reaching- deep below the surface, a layer of

black ashes was disco\-ered. "Fhe emperor asked Tuny faiuj-joli

M. 'H 5'il'
^^'li'i'^ could be the origin of this deposit. "Let "^'our

Alajest}-, said he, rather con.-^ult the Indian monk, Dharmananda.

('huh Fah-Uni ^ j^ ^ ; he will explain to you the phenomenon."

The emperor ([uestioned the foreii;n monk (2). who exjjlained

the matter as follows: "At tlie end of e\ery kalpa, an immense

conflagration destro} > the existing w-orld ; these ashes are tiie

remnants of the preceding kalpa {'.\). The emperor was highly

(1) He hniled from .Middle Indin. nnd camp with Mntanga to China.

Ik'.il. I''()ur I.ci-tmiN on liiiddliist I .ilci atiiic in Cliina. p. ">
( The Sliaiiian

Dliarmaiiaiida).

(2) Heal. I-Oiir l.e;liires on r.iiddliist I .i In at iii r in t'liina. p. <>. Here

also is found a list of the woiks he tianslat-'d. ainont; them a life of Riiddha,

now lost.

(.H) Kalpa. A period durini; which a physical world is formed and

destroyed. Ritel. Sansci it-Chinese Dietionarx . p. V.i.
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pleased with this explanation, and had the monk escorted to his

mona.-^terv with much honour.

<;. BL l>l>HA.J \\t.A (II1\I>L>

FUH TT-CH-EXG (^ H 'M '"^th centurv).

Buddhajanga reached l.ohijaiig jg. ^ A. D. olO, and pretended

to be then over thre? hundred } ears old. He laid claim to ma-

gical powers. Through an opening in the abdomen, he extracted

his viscera, and washed them in the running water of the stream,

after which he put them back, closing the orifice with cotton-

wool. When night set in. he removed the cotton wadding, and

a wonderful light, proceeding from his \iscera. illumined the

apartment. He seemed to forecast the future (1): and obtained

great succes..- at the Court of Shih-leh 7^ ^ (2) and Shih-hu ^ J^^

Before he died, he announced the fall of the dynasty. A short

time after his demise, he is said to have been seen proceeding

to the A\'estern Paradise. Si-t'ien [5 ^.

SJnh-i'U {^ ^ had his tomb opened, and instead of the

monk's corpse, he found there only a stone. Shih's family name

being stone ^. this was considered of ill-omen.

• The wretch, exclaimed the ruler, has escaped, and left

myself in the coffin; my ruin is not far off" (3).

(1; His method of forecasting the future was by interpreting the sound

of pagoda-bells, as the3- were blown by the wind. Edkins. Chinese Buddhism,

p. 89.

(2) Shih-leh -^ ^)i ( A. D. 2T:-5-.'-i32). A native of W u-hsiaur, 5^ ^f, in

Shansi. He was of Turkic descent, and rose lo prominence during the

enfeebled Tsin ^ dynasty. In 3llt. he assumed the title of King of Chao.

and ruled from the Great Wall to Honan In 328, he assumed the Imperial

title, and had at Court the Indian Buddhist Fuh-fu-cYeng ^ g j^. who

pretended to foretell events. Giles. Chinese Biographical Dictionarv. p

r)56-657.

{:-!) Chronicles of Gods, Shmr-sheu-hi 4$ f^ IE. \ol. II. p. i2-'*;i
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7. I III: Miwti iiw I.I, nuiM s<m;ih \\ A.

ivA\(.-sr:\<. ii\vi:i IJ'- ff't B" < *l'«-''l -^^ 1^- -'^'0.

1'liis iiKink was a nati\c of Soi^diana. f{'<iii(j-k ii-/,ir(/Ji J^ ^ ^
(1): hi> tather. wIki tiaded as a nu-rclianl, niij^raled to Kido-chi

^ l/ll . and xx.ii al'lfiw ard.- died, the child heinm- tlu-ii To \cars

old. Ik' was ])laccd in a nionastt'ry. and hecanu' liij^ldv proficient

in the knowlcdj^c of the Law. ( Inc day. lie took his staff, and

set out for China, reaching Xankino- A. 1). 'lAl . then called

Khn-iiih ,jt ^.

'Ihere. he erected a small hut. and placed within it a .statue

which he hroui^ht from India. The local official informed Sun-

IriiLii
-i^x ^$. ruler of the \\u kingdom, W'u-hintli ^ ^. tliat a

(plaint \isitor had .settled in the countiy. His dres.s and manner

of li\in^- were (piite different from those of the nati\es. and it

would he ad\isal)le to find out the [Uirpose of his comin};-. The

ruler summoned him to his ])alace. and (piestioned him. The

monk, (piite in chatting, told Sun-lrinn jf^ ;||| that Sakyamuni.

Slnli-h-iufuJi 7^ ^ f^|;.
left most wonderful relics. ('h(li-li-iz< -^

7f1| ^ (-). ""If you can ^et one of them, said the ruler. 1 .shall

huild ;i niona.sterx- for \()U ; if not. you will he ])Ut to death."

The monk re(piested 7 days to secure the relic, and this was

granted him. Returning to his monastery, he said to his disciples:

"It is a (piestion of life or death for lUiddhism in China: we must

spare no efforts t( attain success.'" They, therefore, commenced

their inxocatiou.s ; a hrazen hurner was placed on the tahle.

(1) /\Vnif/-/,(ro'i
jtfi ^. << niime f(ir Sngdiana. Williams. Dictionary of

the Chniose Language.— Heal says he was a man of Samarcand l-'our I.ec-

lures on Huddhisl FJleralure in China p. 12.

(2) Sheh-li-tze ^ ^ ^. translitc-r.ition of the Sanscrit " .Sariro.s "'.

remains of a corpse gathered after cremation, relics of a saint. 'I"he\- are

ol)jecls of veneration, and preserved in Stiipas. Kitel. Sanscrit-Chinese

Dictionary, p. I2'i — Heal. 1-oiir Lectures on Hnddhist l.ileratnie in China.

,. 12.

11
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and incense offered unceasingly. The 7 days had elapsed, and

nothing was obtained. The monk begged 7 other days, but the

result was again fruitless. Hereupon, Sun-k'Hcii ^ i^ threatened

to have him beaten, but the mijnk requested to grant him 21

days more, to which the ruler consented rather reluctantly. This

period being over, nothing wa^ yet received, and a feeling of dis-

appointment reigned over the monastery. However, about the

fifth watch of the night, a ;>hort time before daybreak, the noise

of on object falling into the burner, was heard; forthwith one

of the monks hastened to see what it was. and behold he perceived

a beautiful relic. Ijrilliant as the heavens, and of five colours.

The next day. it was presented to the king, and as it was placed

on a brazen platter, the dish was shattered to pieces.

Sun-h-iien ^ i^, filled with awe at this wonderful event,

built for the monk his first monastery. Kieu-ch'u-sze ^ -^ ^ (1).

He erected also a tower, upon the summit of which was placed

the precious relic, ever beaming with constant brilliancy.

This monk translated several volumes of prayers, and made

annotations thereon, among them the Xgan-pan-shoiv-i ^ ^ ^
^: Disquisition on the Law. Fah-ling ^ ^ ; and the Sutra of the

Tree of Knowledge. Tao-shu-ling H ^ ^ (2).

After foretelling the approaching end of the \\\x State.

^Vu-l^roh ^ g. he died A. D. 2b0 (3).

8. FAH-HSIF..\ i^ M[ ( A. I). :{7 I H»<» )

.

This monk was a native of Wu-yang Uslen ^ |I^ ^,. depen-

dent on P'ing-yang fu 2^ ^ J^, in the province of Shansi \l}
^",

(1) Being un;ible to destroy the relic, says Beal, he erected over it a

Sarira Pagoda, and founded a Buddhist temple. Four I.ectures on Buddhist

Literature in China p. 12.

(2) In Sanscrit " Bodhidruma" . Beal adds that he also translated the

"Sutra of the Bright-faced Kiiij; . or the Siviraja Four Lectures on Budd-

hism in China, p 12.

(3) General Mirror of Gods and Immortals. Shen-sien fimg-kien |i^
f|]|

M ig. Book 10. ch. ". p. 8: ch. U. p 7.
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and horc the l'aniil\ naiiK' <>f Kiiii<i 51- '''> I'alluT had him

dressed up as a l'u(hlhisl Hon ice at the a_^e of three, hut kept

Iiini at home till he was teu years accouiplished. lie then

entered the monastery at Lolnian;/ j'^ p^. and had for hi> teacher

the famous lUiddhajan-a. Fithl-u-vlvemg ^\, [ffl -jf (A. I). 401-404).

After the death of his teacher, he proceeded to ('lnui(i-)uj<ui -{'^ 'ix

to make a thorouoji study of rcdij^ion. h'indin^ there a lack o|

the necessary books, he set out A. I). :!!»!) for India, with the

l)urpose of securing- there a conijilete set of the lUiddhist Canon

in the orioinal tongue (1). Ila\ing reached Liu-slia ]^ f)/.
1"

miles from the city of \V(nuj-slii li-ch't ng 3£ ^M (-). in India,

he entered a monastery to\\ard> du>k ; the monks wished to

entertain him for the night, but he refused, and |)roceeded to

Tu-kilch-shall ^ il|| ^J {'^). He was told that this road was

highl} dangerous, and that black lions infested the way and

devoured travellers. "1 fear nothing, replied the zealous monk,

and so I will continue ni}- journey."

Having reached the foot of the mountain late in the eve-

ning, he burnt incense and began to pray ; suddenly three black

lion.s advanced, luit had nothing fierce in their aspect. Fahhsien

'& ii^ quite in pursuing his prayers, stroked gentl}- their l^acks.

and they crouched at his feet. Next morning, at daybreak, they

returned to the forest.

In .\.D. 414. he was back again to China, having returned

by sea, via Ceylon and the Straits of Malacca, landing- finally at

(1) (liles. Chinese Bionr.iphical I )icti()iiiirv. p. 2IU — Heal. Four Lec-

tures on I^uddhist r.iterature in China, p. IT.— Kdkins. Chinese lUiddhism.

p. '.0.

(2) Wang-shch-ch'eng 3E -^ th^ , iileraliy the "City of royal palaces",

Ihijaqrihd , the residence of the .\lagadha princes and the first metropolis of

Huddhism Its ruins are still extant 10 miles S. W. of Bahar. Isitel. Sanscrit-

Chinese Dictionary p lOd.

(H) (', ridhrakuta, ov Xhf "X'ultnre Peak", a mountain near Hajagrida,

and the resort of many celebrated ascetics. Kitel. Sanscrit Chinese I)ic-

tionarv. p. 'I'A
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Ts'ing-choiv ^ >}\\, in SJiantioiy [\] ^ (1). Being- prevented by

the (listurl^ed state of the country from carrying- his books and

sacred relics to Cli'ang-ngan -ft ^. he settled at Nanking, and

translated there the Vinaya Pitaka Seng-Jri-lii ff" tJ^ ^. a work on

monastic discipline. The incidents of his journey abroad were

related to Buddhabhadra, a Hindu fellow-labourer, and the latter

committed them to writing, thus forming the work known as

"Records of Buddhistic Kingdom^ ". Fuh-kwoh-ki f^ (g fE. and

published about A.D. 420 (2).

Buddhajanga. Fiili-Vu-clveng f^ U @. his teacher, admiring

the holiness and sincerity of his life, came to visit him. and

bore him away to the Western Paradise. Sit'len M Jk. He
was 86 years of age at the time of his death (3).

9. FAH-TSU & fl^ (4th century).

This monk was a contemporary of Buddhajanga, Fiih-t^u-

clvcng
f^li U •]§ (4). who. one day announced to him that he

was leaving for the Western Paradise. Si-Vien ^ 5^, where-

upon Fah-tsu f^ %^ replied :
" I shall depart the first for that

Happy Land."

10. h\\i:i-ki;m; » S (a.i> a? 1-454).

See full biographical notice on this monk. Chinese Super-

stitions. Vol. VII. p. 470-475 (5).

(1) See full description of this voyage in Edkiiis. Chinese Buddhism,

p. 409-410.

(2) This work has bjen transhued by Remusat, Paris, 1838; Beal, Lon-

don, I8()9; Giles. London, 1877; Legge, 1886 (O.xford, Clarendon Press, This

edition centains also the Chinese text).

(3) Lt'gge slates that he died in the bin monastery, at Kingdioio ^IJ #|

,

lliipeh, at the age of 88. Travels of Fah-hsien. Introduction, p. 2.

—

(General Mirror of Gods ani Immortals, Shen-sien t'ung-kien jfit}! f|I| M ^•

Book 12. ch. 5. p. 9; ch. (i. p. 1.

(4) See Chinese Superstitions. Vo\. \T11. p. 578.

(5) tlwei-kung ft :^Ij is said to be the founder of the '^ Lotus SchooV\

which teaches the doctrine of a Western Paradise, promised to the worship-

pers of A luitabha.
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1 1. ii\\i:i-i>i:ii i^ if#-

^ I lUiii^tT l)r(itlH'r (»r II tni-hu iKj ^- )^^. the monk nii'iUioiu'd

al)(>\(.' ill iiuiiilifr 10 (p. ")(S"J).

Set- notice on the "lUitYalo Kini;". Niu-iran<j ^- 5. and

the "Goklcn-huir Bufifalo", Kin-niu ^ 4^,

18. ll\VV\-SIIO\V-l,0 ill
i^ JP (4th century).

About A. D. 38.1 (1). HiCKn-sJioir-Io -Jf ^. ^. visited the

monk Htcei-li ^ g, in his monastery of the "Golden-hair Buff-

ah)", Ki)i-)iiu-sze 4t ^ ^- On comings out from the temple, he

exclaimed: "What! the hill situated at the foot of the Vulture's

Peak. Ijing-tsiu-shan |^ ^ lI| (2), has been transprirted here."

As nobody believed this extraordinar}- freak, the monk

added: '*in a i^rotto of this hill, is found a \\'hite monkey, which

I will exhibit in your presence, and then you shall be compelled

to admit the truth of what I sa}."—"Come here, old fellow of a

thousand years! said he, your friend awaits you: come ([uicklv

and visit him !" Hereupon, a monkey leaped out from the grotto,

and gamboled at his feet. The animal seemed to weep with

joy. The monk then explained the mystery. "This monkey,

said he, is an old hermit of several generations; he has frequent-

ly played with me. On account of some misdemeanour, he was

condemned to transport the hill to this place; his penance is

now over, so he can take it back to its original site."

The monkey lifted up the hill, and transported it back near

(1) The period Hsien-k'ang /^ extends from A. D. 335 to 3^3 Giles.

Chinese-English Dictionary.

(2) I.ing-tsiu shan f^ |?5 I'J • -^ peak in India called (iridkroknta, where

Pistma assumed a \'nlture's shape ; X'nlture's Peak. Williams. Dictionary

nt' the Chinese [.anguage.
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Rajag-rida. A gaping chasm was seen where the mass stood a

short time previously ; the monk summoned to his assistance

the Deva Kieh-ti ^^ f^, who cast 18 Lohans ^ H (1). to support

the sides of the chasm, and prevent them from falling in. These

statues were made in a single night. The name of the mimas-

tery was henceforth changed into that of " ^lystic Tranquillity".

Ling-ijin-sze H I^ ^ (2).

14. THEUPASAKA CHI-K'IFA' ^ M (•^) (-'^'^^ century).

The famih- name of this monk was Yueh ^, and his sur-

name Kuiuj-ming i^ H^. lie was a native of Yueh-shi, Yueh shi-

kwoh ^ f^ m. or the country of the AVhite ?Iuns (4). He

spoke six languages, and had studied the most rare books; tall

and lank, he w^as remarkable for his yellow eyes inclining to

white. In order to escape fiom the disorder which followed the

close of the Han ^ dynasty, he fled to the Wu kingdom, "IVu-

kivoh -^ Iy|, where Sun-k^ilcn ^ :f^',
who appreciated his talent,

gave him the honorary title of " Professor", Poh-shi -^ -^ (5).

During the period A.D. 222-253, he laboured at translations,

producing 49 distinct works, among them the \'imalakirtti Sutra,

Wei-mo ^ 0; the Maha Prajna-paramila. Ta-pan-joh -^ ^x i=& (6) ;

(1) See on the 18 I.ohans. Chinese Superstiiions. N'ol \'I1 p. 832-

887.

(2) Geneitil Mirror of Gods <'ind Immortals. Shen-sien t'ung-kien jfiiji f|I|

ii m.. Hook 12. ch 1. p. 8. 0.

(8) Upasictka. a lay member of the Buddhist Brotherhood, who, without

entering upon monastic life, observed the 5 chief rules of conduct. Chinese

Superstitions Vol. VII. p ,384.

(4) Heal. Four Lectures on Buddhist Literature in Chin;i. p. II.

(5) Pnh-shi 1$ i, professor in a college. AViiiiams. Dictionary of the

Chinese Language.

(6) Prajna-parcnnita, i.e. "Transcendent Wisdom". As a system of

philosophy, it denies the reality of all world phenomena, and the validity of

knowledge derived through the senses. Kdkins. Buddhism in China, p. 186

and 27*.).— Chinese Superstitions. \'oi \\\. p. .367, note 8.
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the Pari-Niri'aiia Sutra, dni-hwan fah-/,ii f/g yij jj-. -[,j (Ij ; SJiui.

ying fi'ft] %. Peii-sien ^ ^ etc. Mc als.. rendered iiiK. Chinese
the Sutra ol i;(.un(Ile>s .\-e>. W u-l i(ni(/-s/i(jtr M jjt ^:-{ ; the Life

of I'.uddha. Chimg-pen-k-i r|i tj^; -^ (V)
; .-^,1 Prii-sicn-sze-k'nKi -/^

ir>. l"l-ISI\<. "^' t^ (iird century).

1'hi.s monk \va> a nati\e of Kidi-liuntj fCj^; X^ . the ])re>ent-

da}- Kiiiichoic /f^ j'\'\. in tlie i)ro\ince of Shansi
\\\ [Ll|. In earl\

year.s he entered the niona.sler}- whicli " Protects the Kin^ddui",

Cheii-kicoli-s:e lift [1] i^:, and \va> a niMuk there when Kuan-hung

II ^ l)as>ed lhroUi;hi the phice. P'xn-hsi -\; ^. one of the

officers wlio plotted a^-ainst the hfe of his commander. in\ited

the latter to come and ha\e a (h'ink with him. If lie accepted,

his death should en.sue. The monk P-u-tsing ^ ^, wlio wa^ a

fellow-countryman of K ican-Lung
|?|I ^. and aware of the plot,

c lied him to his cell, and offered him tea. .\s it was rather

difticult to disclose all too hluntl}', the mon.k pointed to a sword

]ian_^in<4- from his side, and indicatini^- as it were that there was

danger ahead. Kwan-hung [|| ^ understocxl the hint, and went

out forthwith. Piev-hai -fr §. meeting liim, invited him to take a

glass of wine. "" Do you speak as a friend, or as an adxersar} ':"

in(piired the commander. The traitor, seeing that he was

detected, endeaNoured io escai)e. hut Kiran-lung ^ ^ (•>) >lew

him \\ith his >\\(>rd, and thanked P'li-tsiug ^ jlffv for ha\ing

.saved hi- life.

(1) Pari-Xirvana, i e. complete stillness, or final escape from the

bonds of trouble .ind iniserw Ihe sfioiid det;ree of Nirvana l-'.itel. Sanscrit-

Chinese Dictionary, p. 'H .

(2) 'I'aken from the Dirf^ha-iama (^olieclion, it contains Hnddhas tiist

sermon at Benares. Heal. Koiir I.ectnies on Hiiddhist l.itciatnie in Chin.i.

p. 10,

{'A) KtrcDi-kuiig ^l £ 1 1 istm icall \ . a noted hero of the I'eiiod of the

I'hree Kingdoms, San-ku-nh = ^ (A. 1). 22 1 -'ill,'! '. M.ide a .^od by \V<i»i-//'.

^ ^, of the Ming ^ dynasty, A. D. lo'.i'j. Worshipped ever since as the

'"God of War". Chinese Superstitions. \'oi, \|. p. 71-88.
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A short time afterwards, the monk went to King-men chow

^Ij P^ ^'H. and abode at the 'jade-fountain hill". Ynh-ts'iien skan

2 -^ li|. Here, he built a small temple with a thatched roof,

and sent one of his disciples out into the country to beg enough

for his subsistence. Kivan-hung || ^ granted several favours

in this little temple, and later on, a larger one was erected

there to honv)ur his memory (1).

I«. KUMARAYAr^A ( H1M>L )

Kir-MO-LO-YEX i% j|f- P ^ •

The forefathers of this Hindu Avere successiveh' ministers

in the country. In early }ears he migrated to Karashar, where

he was married to Jiva, younger sister of the local ruler. He

was the father of Kumarajiva (2).

IT. KLMARAJIVA (HLMJl).

KIU-MO-I.O-SHIH A| )$ M iV-

See full liiography of this famous Buddhist writer and

translator. Chinese Superstition^. \'ol. VII. p. 476-4S1 ; also

Illustration n'^ 104.

i8. FAII-LIU j^ #11 (4th century).

In A. D. 420, Fah-Uu j^ ^jl. accompanied by a disciple,

knocked at the door of a man named Siuuj ^. Pretexting to be

a hermit of Yih-chow M ')]], he said to him : "The following are

(1) Romance of the Three Kingdoms, San-kicoh-chi yen-i H ^ ^ fi^ ft

A historical novel in 120 chapters, written by I.n Kican-chung 15! "k 4" , of

the Yuen yt dynasty.

(2) He died when Kumarajiva was 7 years old. See Chinese Super-

stitions. \'ol. \'ll. p. 'i7(j — Bunyiii .Xanjio. Catalogue of the Buddhist

'I'ripitaka. .Appendix 2. p. 'lOtl. n" 5'.».
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the words spoken by the Genius, who dwells in the sacred

mountain of the Centre. Sung-shan '^;-
|[j (1): " (jeneral Liu,

Liu tsiang-kiiu flj )jf ^, of Kiang-tung yX i^i, is a descendant of

the Han i^ d} nasty. He is to be emperor, and has received from

me 32 seals made of precious stones, and one Chcn-l-in ffi -^.

The Hdii ^. dynasty reig-ned IDG years, after which the sceptre

passed to the House of Wei |S^. and was succeeded 1\\- that of

Tsin ^. At present there are various prognostics in the heav-

ens, indicating a change of dynasty; prepare yourself for the

coming event." Liu-yii fij -^ (2) inxited the monk to enter,

and said to him: "If I am the successor of the Tsin -g^ dvnasty,

how long will my House rule?— There is a () in the number

of years, during which the preceding dynasties lasted; there will

also lie one in the length of your dynasty." Hereupon, he

departed, accompanied by his disciple.

It>. I in; IIIXDl MO\W T.V0-SHF:.\0 (oth century).

CHIH TAO-SHEXG ^ (3).

This Indian monk lived at Lil-i^lian |r£ [Jj, and was a contem-

porary of Hwei-yuen ^ j^ (A.D. 871-4r)4). ]5oth compared and

examined together their prayer-formulas. After the death of

(1) Sung-shan ^ UJ • The highest nnd central peak of the Five Sacred

Mouiitnins, on which China's ancient emperors worshipped Shang-ti t ^•
It lies in the pr()\ince of Ilonan \^ ]^. Williams. Dictionary of the Chinese

Language — Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. X'lil. p. 534, note J : p. 548 note 1.

(2) Liu-yii fi] :rrf (A.fJ. ;-i5r)-422 ) . Founder of the Sung ^ dynasty.

Was in early life a seller of straw-sandals, then became a soldier, and soon

obtained a command: made a Marshal in 41(3. Compelled the last emperor

of the Kastern I'sin to abdicate, and then ascended the throne. He reigned

only 2 years, (iiles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p 529.

(3) Chuh ^. The common name for India in Huddhist books, and

originally pronounced 'I'uh ( In tub, India). Fmployed in the title of

Buddhist Tiionks, it is but an expletive, and signifies thev were natives of

India. Williams. Dictionary of the Chinese Language. — Real. Four

Lectures on Buddhist Literature in China, p. If).

12



Hivei-yuen ^ jg (1), he visited Kumarajiva, then at Ch'ang-ngan

^ ^. Remarkable for his erudition, he was held in great

esteem by all the monks, ^vho considered him as a kind of god.

Later on, he left Ch'ang-ngan ^ ^, and took up his abode at

the mountain of the " Tiger's Mound ", Hu-k'iu-shan jf^ £i UJ

(2). He spent his days sitting at the foot of a pine-tree,

around which he set up a number of stones, and considering

them as his disciples, preached to them the Law.

One day, after having explained to them the Nirvana Sutra,

Nieh-p'an-hing -^M ^ W.> ^^^ said: "What I have taught you is

the pure doctrine of Buddha." On hearing these words, all the

stones rose up, bowed to him. and expressed their approval of

what he said, to the great astonishment of those who witnessed

such a marvellous feat.

The emperor, on being informed about it, paid a visit to the

monastery, and offered a generous dinner to all the monks (3).

20. THF ^IO\K lA-TL :k B.-

21. I III; ^l<)\K SIIKII.

SENG-SHEH ft ^ (-^th century).

In A. D. 358, under the Eastern Tsin, Tung-Tsin ^ §, a

terrible drought ravaged the country. An olificial informed the

emperor Shi-tsu Fu-Jxien -jit fl ^ M (-1), that a monk named Sheh

(1) See Chinese Superstitions. Vo\. Vil. p. 470-475.

(2) Here several scholars met occasionally', and joked much on the

tiger's growl. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. VU. p. 474.

(3) General Mirror of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien t'ung-kien jjj^ f|Il

M iJ. Book 11. Alt. 8. p. 9.

(4) Fit-kien '^Ij- ^ (A. D. 337-384). China was at this time divided up

among a dozen independent rulers. Fu-kien ruled over parts of Kansuh,

Shensi and Szechw'an. In 378, and again in 384, he attacked the Imperial

State, but was defeated. Soon after his realm fell to pieces, rebellions broke

out, and he was strangled by Yao-ch^ang j^ IJ. Giles. Chinese Biographical

Dictionary, p. 29-.30.
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^ had the inn\cr of inakiiii;- rain fall. The enii^eror sunniioned

him to Court, 'llie monk a.scended a platform, and utteied an

incantation hegg'ing- for rain. Hereupon a dragT)n de.-^ccnded

from the heavens, entered the liuddhist's rice-ljowl. and rain

fell forthwith.

The emperor wi.^hed to see the marvel with his own eyes,

and approaching- the bowl, beheld the dragon lurking therein.

Reciting a new incantation, the monster fled u]) into the air,

and the monk returned to his monastery (1).

'22. lUi: MO\W <:ill-'l'U\ ^ M (^^-l^ century).

This monk was a native of Cli'en-Iiu f^ ^. His family

name was Kwan ||, and his personal name Tao-Int ^ ^. At

the age of 25, he went to Lin-Jil ^ ]i&, to the East of the river,

Ho-tung JpJ ^, and there entered a Buddhist monastery. Later

on, he lived at the foot of the Yii-yao mountain. Yu-\jao-sl\iin f;^

^E lil (2). Like the preceding monk, he was a contemporary of

the emperor Shi-tsu Fu-Jxien ]\± jjjg ^ M-

•>;j. Ihi; iiiXDi iiOMi t-a\-vi\.

T'AX-Yix # 1^ (6th century).

In A. D. 529, Wu-ti fij ^, of the Liang 1^ dynasty, he'mg

on the throne, the Indian monk T-an-yin m. f^ came to the Bell

mountain, Chung-shau @ ilj, where he built a little monastery,

and expounded the Law. An old man stood regularly at the

foot of the plain, and listened assiduously to his words. On the

monk asking his name, he replied: "I am the dragon of the

mountain : at present, there is prolonged drought, so I enjoy

(J) General Mirror of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien t^ui^g-kien jpij! f|Ii

ii M. Book 12. Article 3. p. 4.

(2) Yii-yao |^ i^^, a district in Shaahsing fu ?H S W, near Xingpn.

Williams. Dictionary of the Chinese Language.
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some leisure, and come to listen to your instructions (1)'"—"Have
you power to make rain fall?".-— "The Pearly Emperor, Yuh-ti

3E 7^ (2), replied the old man. has sealed up all rivers and

lakes; impossible to touch them".— '"But. added the monk,

would not ink give you wherewith to produce rain?"— "Yes,

said the dragon, it would quite do '". Hereupon he aspired a

large quantitj- of ink, and the following night black rain fell

copiously. Later on. Sung-t'eu-t'o ^ H j^*^, one of his brethren

from India, came and abode with him at the foot of the above

mountain (3).

2 1. 'I-A\-II\\ \ ft H (5th century).

This monk was born during the reign of Wu-ti f^ ^ (A. D.

483-494), second emperor of the T.ri ^ dynasty. It would,

however, be more exact to say he was reborn about that time,

for it was Ch'iJi-sung-tze # fe ^ who took him to the Siao ^
family, wherein he found means of entering a new phase of

existence.

25. Tin: \IO\K (;ilv\.\C.-'».\\<. M l*i (^-^^h century).

Sakyamuni ordered Clvang-yang ^ |^ to be reborn in the

Siao ^ family. His grandfather, Siao Tao-sze H jfi ^. was a

high official in the time of the Sung ^ dynasty (A. D. 420-479).

His father's name was Siao Shun-chi ^ jijl ;^. to which one of

the Ts'i ^ emperors added the honorary title of Marquis of

Lin-siang ^ \]^. Towards the close of the fifth century,

the family lived at Leng-ling ^ ^. One day, as the monk's

(1) This is highh- eccentric, and shows how Buddhist lore lends

intelligence to animals.

(2) Yuh-ti ^ i^. The chief-god of the Taoist Pantheon, corresponding

to the Confucian Shang-ii J: ^. and the Buddhist Fuh ^. or Sakyamuni.

Edkins. Religion in China, p. 112.

i3) General Mirror of Gods and Immortals. Shen-sien t'ti7ig-kien # fjl]

jft M. Book 13. Art. 2. p 6.
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mother then with chihl. walked in the i^-arden. she saw some

s\\VQt-i]cV^, ClraiKj^p-u-fs'ao f\f[^^ (1), in llower, and pluekino-

some ol the hh)ss()ms. ate them with niucli satisfaction. Soon

afterwards, she broui^iit forth a chihh hearing- in the palm of his

hand the character "r>ra\e", \V ii jp^. lie was j;iven the milk-

name of Li( II ^}\l. and later on that of Yen f/f. His personal

name was ^huJi-hih ^ j^-. and he took for wife a girl named

llsi-hurl §] |i( (2).

2<;. Ills: iti DDiiisr ivviiu\K< ii st<»i»iiiB>ii \ini \.

TAH.3i() TA-siii ji J§ -k U C'tl^ century).

See lull l)iog-raphv of this monk, known as China's First

Patriarch; also critical appreciation of his life and school.

Chinese Superstitions, WA. \'II. p. 425-4:)l.

27. rilF> :»i()Mi VL^\-li\\'A\G # it ((^th century).

Yun-hivaitg f| 7^ lived in the monastery of the "Heavenly

Dragon", T'ien-lung-szc Ji fl ^' ''^^'^' expounded the Law there

from A. D. 529-535, ^yu-ti j^ 'j^ of the Lian<j '^k dynasty being

then on the throne. While he preached, flowers rained down

from the heavens.

The emperor visited him, and erected on the knoll to the

South of Nankiiu/ "j^ ^, the famous monaster}- of the "Rain of

Flowers". Yu-hwa-szc ]^ ^ ^ (3), commemorating the wonderful

prodigy described above. One day, the monk heaved a deep

(1) Ch'ang-p''u-tfi^ao js v^^i the sweel-fliit:; {Acnriis c((ln)uun). A plant

with sword-shaped leaves, and a pungent, aromatic smell, which makes it

be deemed efficacious in warding off evil influences. See Chinese Super-

stitions. Vol. V. p. 502.

(2) General 3/irro)- of Gods and I in niorlais, Sheu-sicn t'nng-lcicn ijit fill

ii m- Book 12. Art U. p. 8.

(.3) Yii-hwa-fai W] :}£ -^ , a kiioil to the South of Nanking. At present.

no trace of the monastery remains; in its stead a battery has been placed on

the hill-top.
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sig-h, and said : "There will soon be widespread upheaval in the

North and Sonth of the State; as for me I must leave for the

Western Paradise, Si-Pien "g' ^." So saying, he departed this

world (1).

28. TS»ir\G-IJEA' W ^•

2*,}. nil: :\i(»\Bi iiw \-\ i;\.

HWA-YEN SENG ^ [fi ft (^th CCnturv).

See biographical notice on this monk, so called, because he

recited unceasingly the ''Hum-yen Sutra.'" Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. VIII. Article XXXVII. p. 526-529.

:mk ihi: ^ioxk iisia-i.mi.

HSIA-LAH SHEN-SHl M M, #• Bill (6th century).

See biographical notice on Hwa-yen, and how this monk

was punished for giving way to anger. Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. VIII. p. 526-528.

31. THE llir\l>U :»IO\K li*U-T»Arv.

K'i'-T*AX 11 ^ (6th century).

This monk lived during the reign of Wu-ti f^ ^f, of the

Liang ^ dynasty. He was a native of Sind, Shen-tuh-kivoh ^
^W (2), in North-West India, and held to be a man of great

holiness by all his brethren. His knoAvledge of the Law^ was

prodigious ; hence he was generally called the "Old Buddha",

Kn-fiiJi -^ f^,. while his personal name was the " Little Sakya-

muni ", Siao-shih-kia >]% ^ ^ (3).

(1) General Mirror of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sieti t'ung-kien jjjijj
i\]\

M ^. Book 13. Art. 3. p. 2.

(2) Shen-tuh-kwoh ^ ^ M-. Sind. North-West of Bombay, and border-

ing on the Punjab, with which it is connected through the Indus. Its

capital and chief port is Karachi (population 210,883). Whitaker ( 1925) .

The Indian Empire, p 618.

(3) General Mirror of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien t'ung-kien |t^ f|I|

S i*. Book 13. Art 3. p. 2.
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:t2. iiii: ii:\< iii.it riivo.

c'liAo-FAii-sui '4't /'i;- fli|i.

:ia. I III. ^lOMi Ijx-Tzi:.

I^El'-TZK SEXG Ift -? ft

.

:{i. riii: iii\»r ^loxu si \(, fix-iM).

SUNG T'EU-T'O ^ J2| \>'\£ ((Jth cciitury).

'I'liis monk came from India towards the middle of the sixth

century, and al)ode with T'an-yin ^ |^. at the foot of the "Hell

Mountain". Vhnxg-shan ^ Jj. near Xankiiig. See Chinese

Superstitions. \'ol. \MI1. p. 589. n" 23.

;{r>. i'i':i r-i'i-T-o ^ 51 \>t-

This monk was a native of llonmi ^mJ ]|f. He founded the

famous monastery on '"Golden Island". Kin-shan-szc ^ |lj ^'-,

opposite Chenl'icnig ffi fX-

:{(». I'lir. ^lt>\l\ l»Kl-'iT' ((ith century).

PEI-TU SHEX-SHI H 'i!x. # ^iti-

See full biog-raphical notice on this monk. Chinese Super-

stitions. \'ol. \'II. p. 4S2-4S9. Also Illustration n" 105, His life

is most eccentric and legcndar}-. He was not a vegetarian, like

his other Iircthren (1); he ate meat and enjoyed an occasional

glass of wine when travelling, or in\ited to dine out.

(I) The first precept of Buddhism forbids lht> killing of aii}' living being,

hence Buddhists adopt {> vegetariiin diet and abstain from meat, fish, crabs,

shrimps etc. Chinese Superstitions. \\)1, 1\'. p. '»51-455 (l^uddhist

Abstinence ).
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:$?. I III ^lOMi J*L\G-KL\G

T'LNG-KUXG jl ^ (6th ceiiturv).

This monk lived in the early years of the reign of Kien-iven

W\ 3C (-^- D. 550, 551), of the Ltang ^ dynasty, at the time that

Heu-king ^ 7^ (1), g-overnor of Honan fpj 'j^. rebelled against

his sovereign. T'uiKj-kuiig jg ^ travelled mnch. ate meat and

enjoyed during his journeying a good glass of wine. A short

time before the abo\ e rebellion broke out, he lived at YangcJwir

\% '}\\ (2). Here he i)iled up a heap of dead fish-head bones outside

the west city-gate, and strewed a\ ild herbs and brand^les over

the streets.

The rebel Heu-king ^ ^ laid siege to the city, and having

taken it. put all the inhabitants near the East gate to the sword,

while he cast their corpses outside the A\'est gate. The cit}- was

almost totally wrecked, and the prophecy made by the monk

full}- realized. Heu-king j^- ;!^ feared him. and dared not put

him to death. One day, he despatched one of his officers, named

Yil Tze-yuih ^ -^ 'j^. together with four valiant swordsmen,

ordering him to seize the monk, and put him to death. "However,

added he. if T'ung-kung jgi ^ seems to have knowledge of your

purpose, do not touch him : if on the contrary', he is ignorant

thereof, let the sword end his life". The officer entered his cell

unaccompanied, leaving his lour assistants outside. T'ling-kung

'^ ^ on seeing him. said to him forthwith: '"Why are you come

to kill me?-— 1 would never dare commit such a foul deed." replied

the officer.

(1) Heu-kinq j^ f; (A.D. 502-552). A native of Shnh-fcoig '^}] fj , in

Kausu. I'.nlisted in the Wei army, he became governor of Honan )^ ]^, but

rebelled and succeeded in taking the Capital In 551, he assumed the title

of " Emperor of Han ". and ruled over part of Kiangsu and Xganhwei
A 3'ear later, he was defeated in battle, and lied to Chekiang. where he was

slain, (iiles. C hinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 2')S.

(2) Yangch nc ^§ )]•[. A famous old city, on the (irand Canal, 20 miles

North of C'tenl:iang fa jX- Former capital of the Yang kingdom, and the

residence of numerous scholars down to the present daj-. Its estimated

population is aijout 100.000 inhabitants.



Ilcrcuix)!! In- (l(.'|)artc(l. and iiiloinu'd U (U-l.tng j^ ^^ <>)' his

mission. A short tiiiu- afterwards, tlic rebel deiieral paid him a

l)c-rs()nal \isit. and hihl liini lu' entertained no ill-will as^'ainst

him. ( )ne da\-, he escn in\ ited him to dinner. While at tal)lc.

the monk totik a morsel of meat, salted it al)undanlly, and olfered

it to his ho.-^t, l)e,i;-<;inm him state if he found it to his liking-. "It

is too salty, replie*! llcu-kiug ;p;
-^'^—"Without .-.alt, rejoine<l

the nuuik, it would soon become corrui)t."

'i"he rebel died soon afterwards, and o\er hxe luindred inmnds

of salt were placed in his coFtin, to pre\ ent the corruption )f the

corpse. This second prediction of the monk was thus a.gain

realized (1).

liH. \<.()-('ll\VA^-SIII PiiJ $ Biji (6th century).

This monk was a contemporar\- of Jhxlhidharma, T<ili-nio

j^ ^, hrst Chinese i)atriarch, and accomjianied him after death

to the Western Paradise, Si-t'icn ]![ ^ (2). See Chinese Super-

stitions. \'ol. \'ll. p. 429.

:s«j. rifi: ^io\k siir,\-K\\ A\(i.

SHKX-KW.\\(; # t (A. D. 4S7-r)9n).

This monk is held to be the second ])atriarch ol Chinese

Jiuddhism. lie die<l at the xenerable age of 107 xears. Sec Chi-

nese Superstitions. \'ol. \'ll. ]). 4:12-484. Also illustration n" !»().

Hi I III: ^lOMi i»AO-isi\<;.

P.xo-TSIXG 'M M (*'th centur}).

This I'uddhist monk was the teacher of ^'^Jioi-h-u-iUKj fi|l ^-.

mentioned in the i)re\ious number. Chinese Superstitions. \ ol.

\ 11. p. 4:J2.

(I) r,en(M-,-\l Mirror of Gods rmd Tmmort.ils, Sihen-sien t'ung-l:ieu H/^ f|lj

M 111. I'.ook i:V .\rt. A. p. C.

('i) Si-ficti M ^- Sof Cliiiicsc Siipci^titioiis. Vol. \'l p. 111-1112.
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41. I HE MO\K SE.\G-TS'A\.

SEXG-TSAN ft ^ (Died A. D. 606).

Seng-is an f§ ^ i.- held by the 'Contemplative School" (1),

to l)e the third patriarch of Chinese Buddhism. His name means

the "monk who has the lustre of the gem". See Chinese Super-

stitions. \'ol. VII. p. 434-435.—Johnston. Buddhist China, p. 87.

—Giles. Chinese Biographical Dictionary, p. 638.

42. THE >IO\K TAO-SI\.

TAO-six M It A. D. 580-651).

This monk is the fourth patriarch of Chinese Buddhism. He

heard the Law from the lips of Seng-ts'an f^ ^. his predecessor.

Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. Wl. p. 436-437. — Giles. Chinese

Biographical Dictionary, p. 716.—Johnston. Buddhist China, p. 87.

4:{. THE MO\K HSi E\-TSAAC. (A. 1). «(>2-0G4).

HSuEX-T.SAXG 5" ^- OR YLEX-TSAXG TC ^^

The name of a Buddhist monk, who in the year A. D. 629.

set out for India, in order to visit its holy places, and bring

back copies of the sacred Books. In 645. he returned, bringing

with him 657 books, besides many images and pictures, and 150

relics of Buddha. He spent the rest of his life in translating

these volimies into Chinese. See , Chinese Superstitions. \ol.

\ III. Art. 51. p. 567-572— Giles. Chinese Biographical Dic-

tionar\ . p. 313.—Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 116-122.

;i) Contemplative School. This was founded by Bodhidharma. Re-

jecting the reading of books, the use of images and external rites, it concen-

trated all efforts on mental abstraction, and the developing of a dreamy still

ness. which led to general decaN*. and a state of laziness and inertia from

which Buddhism never recovered. Chinese SupLr?titions. \ol \11. p. 430-431.
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1 1 I III: iio\iii:i iii\<>.

srx-HEr-Tzi-: W- }f>< 'P- <>i{ Avr-K-rxc; 'I^ ^.

l'\\v iiiiaL;r of this Icj^cndarN' liciiii^' is fi>un<l in many tfiiiples.

and worshipped I)y the people. See full deseri])l.ion of his life.

jirank.s and falnilous scr\ices. Chinese .Superstitions. \'ol. \ 111.

.\rt. 4,S.
J).

:h):)-Mi2.

ir>. Tin: movk \\\\-ii\\ i;i

WAX-IIWKI ^ M-

See l)iog-rai)hical notice on the "Two immortals. Patrons of

Harmony and Concord", Huu-holt Kul-sun Tfp ^ ~
fill-

n; Tin; uovk i Aii-VLVf;

FAH-YUXG ikW. ("til century).

Idiis monk was a disciple of Tao-sin ^ j^, fourth ))at'iarch

of Chinese Buddhism. See Chinese Superstitions. X'ol. \"I1. p.

436-437.

47. nil; >IOMi III .\(;-.IE\.

HUXG-JEX % B (A. D. 602-675).

This monk is the tifth patriarch of Chinese Ihiddhism-

}Tis name signifies "\'ast Endurance". .\ full l)ioo;ra])hical

notice of iiim is gi\en in Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'1I. p.

487-439.

18. iHi; >io\K n\\ F.i-\F\c;.

HWEI-XKXG ft nb ( \- 1)- (i-'i7-712).

Held to l)e the sixth and last of the Chinese J^uddhist

l)atriarchs. He is considered as tlie founder of "Xegctarian

Sects". Wiien the Mons>-ols in\adcd Southern China A. 1). 1276.
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the soldiers violated his tomb, and e\en went so far as to rip

open the abdomen with a sword-thrnst. See full biography.

Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VII. p. 4-10-446.

1J>. TIIR ^IO\iv CIIE\-TS1H.

CHEN-TSIH M ® (^th century).

Cheitisih ^ ^ was at first a disciple of Chi-cJi't iig ^ ^. who

expounded the Law in the monaster}- of the "Jade Fountain".

Yuh-ts'iu'n-sze 3i ^ ^. When his teacher died, he entered the

school of Hwei-neng ^ f^, sixth patriarch of Chinese Buddhism.

CJien-isih ^ ^ is sometimes called the se\enth patriarch of the

South, while his first teacher, (']ii-ch'eii<j ^ f^. is called the

seventh patriarch, of the North (1).

50. I III'; M<»\ii IA\.

lilX SHEN-.SHI TM # ^i|l-

See biographical notice on Wu-lich Ta-ii f^ ^[J -j^ ^ {Ch'cn-

I'wo-jcn p^ IP: 'fz) This monk was a quack, who endea\oured

to administer an antidote to the above-named personage.

51. IIIE >IO\K IilAl.K*Li\G.

KIAI-K'UNG M ^ Ci^^^ century).

During the closing years of the reign of Kao-tsidig "^ ^
(A. D. 650-684). of the T'nng jg d}'nasty. Kiai-k'ung ^ g, who

had become an Immortal (2). abode in the "Palace in the Clouds".

(1) (lenfral Mirror of Gods and Immortnls. Shen-sien t'u}ig-!,-icn jijij) f|I|

ii it Hook 12. Art. 2. p. 0.

(2) We have here a Buddhist monk, who renounces reaching Nirvana,

and prefers the Taoist happiness of becoming an Immortal.
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Vtiii-I, KiKj ^ '^. ( )nc nij^lil, Hirdi Naii-lic j^ jf] ^ (Ij \i>ilc(l

]'(iii(/ T(Ji-tsu ^^ t^ fllR. and inxiU'd him to lake a stroll out in

the nioonlii^-ht. After tra\ elliiii;- alxnii 10 miles, Ilwai Nan-tze

'0. iM "f ^'li'l ^" I'i"^ companion, that tlie} were ahx'ad}' :-)00 miles

from th,e Capital; T(Ii-Ish ff^, fd wi^iieil to return, but Ilwai

N(iii-tz€ f^ ffj ^ ])er>ua(k'(l him to continue the journey. Sum-

moning- a httle white animal, he placed TiJi-tsii ^^, jf^ on its

hack, and in a moment they travelled "J').000 miles, reaching-

finally the "I'aiacc in the Clouds", Yhii-Lhiu/ ^ '^, where Kiai-

Iriotji fijf ^ received them most graciou>ly. and offered them a

seat. lie then presented a g-olden pill to Tdi-fsu ^^, jjjg, hut the

latter, after examining it, saw it was poisoned, and refused to

eat it. Kiai-l-'uufj f^ ^ otTered him a seccjnd one, which he also

refused, because it had a nn)st offensive smell. Hereupon, the

Immortal told him he could return to hi.s earthly abode, a^; lie

was not destined to become an Immortal. The next day, before

sunrise. Vamj Tdi-f.-u j§j f^, j\^ was back in hi> old home (2).

rrz. !iii; lu i>i>iiisi \L\ w r isi\-is v\<..

wr Tsix-TS.VXG ^ ^ H ('^th century).

This Buddhist nun was ^ isited b}- Hwci-)tc)ig ^- fjt. sixth

patriarch of Chinese Buddhism. She was then reciting the

'Nirvana Sutra". Xieh-p'an-king )^ ^ f^, but not understanding-

it. Hwci neiig ^f f^ promised, when fully instructed, to share

with her his learning- (3).

(1) Hired Xan-tze •/# f^ -f-. Died B C. 12-2. I.iter;iry pseudonym of

Liu-iigan gij ^, grandson of the founder of thi' Ean \^ dynasty Ardent

votary of I'aoist mysticism, and resiiTch of the elixir of Immortality. In his

labours to transmute metals, he exhausted his wealth, and ended in treas-

onable practices, which caused his ruin. Taoist writers attribute to him

marvellous powers, and hold him as .ui Immortal Giles Chinese Biogra-

phical Dictionary, p. 'i88

(2) General Mirror of Gods and Immortals. Sheu-^ien t'nng-kien fiiji f|l|

ii i^. Book I'.. .\rt. 2 p. H

{'A) Biographical Notice on nuei-uenq ^ ffg Chinese Superstitions.

\'ol. \-ll. p. '.'i2
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53. THE :»io\i\ ( 111-^ ri:\.

CHI-YIEN SHtX-SHI ^ j^ W SP-

54. THE iiOMi sjn:\-sii.

SHEX-SIV # ^ ^"^th century).

Thi- monk was in early year^ a Confucian scholar, and

secured the B.A. degree. Inn .-uljsequently joined the Buddhi-t

Brotherhood. He was a contemporary of Uivei-neng ^ f^. who

defeated him in a literary contest, and thus succeeded Hi(ng-je)i

^L JE- ^s sixth patriarch of Chinese Buddhism.

Hhrn-siu ^ ^ was appointed by the God of \\'ar. Kwan-ii

W\ '^- guardian of Buddhist temples, thus making him fulfil

the functions of a Kia-Ian ^ ^. .See Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. \'II. p. 314-316 rtiie Divine Graduate): 43b-13'J : Uo.

TtT). THE ^IO\K YI\-TSL\(i.

vix-TsrxG ^ ^ C'th century).

Hu-fA-nenfj & f^. sixth patriarch of Chinese Buddhism, met

this monk in the Fah-sing monastery. Fah-sing-sze i^ ^ ^ CI),

and had a curious discussion with him on the cause of move-

ment,, each one finally holding to his own opinion. Chinese

Superstitions. A'ol. \^II. p. 4-44.

5«. THE MO\K VLEX-KWEI.

YVEX-KWEI .SHEX-.sHi 7C i^. # ^ ( - th ccntury).

This monk lived some time at the foot of the Central

Sacred Mountain. Sung-sJian -^ ^J. in Honan
fp]" ^. One day.

he met the God of the Mountain, who. upon seeing his wisdom.

(I) Fah-sing-sze ^ ^ ^. From Fah ^. the law. Sin^ -(t, intelligent

:

and .See #. a Buddhist monastery. Hence •'Monastery of the Intelligence

of the Law. U'illiams. Dictionary of the Chinese Language.
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became liis disciple, and received his teacliinj^-. lie died A. I\

71H (1).

57. IIli; IIOVK \<;A\.K\\<m.

Xfj.W-KWoii ^ ® (•'-'til century).

'Idiis monk was tlie teaclier of Yueit-kicei % Jj-:- mentioned

in tlie preceding numl)er. "i'lie disciple imbibed his doctrine

with extraoi'dinary facility. Chinese .Superstitions. \'ol. \ il.

p. 4110.

58. THF .^lO.Mi rSI.V<,-\\ AIV

TSING-AVAX W- J^ ("til century).

This nu)nk lived under the reign of YaiKj-ti j^^ *^ (A.D.

(i()5-()LS), c)f the ^ui pg dynasty. He dwelt in the "Stone-classic

Cave". SliiJi-l-iii(j-fu>i[j ^ ^^ -p, on the I'^ang mountain. Fang-

sJuin ^ [ij. ( )n the sides of the cave, he engraved a whole

book of prayers, which he recited unceasingly. He was the

bosom friend and admirer of Sevg-ts'an j^ J^. third patriarch

oi Chinese Buddhism (2). who consulted him in all difiiculties.

and followed his advice. The patriarch died A. D. (J()(i. and

our monk dei)arted this life the same }ear (3).

5J». Tin: Ml iit: sakva^ilxi.

SIAO-SHIH-KIA ^b li M ('"^th century).

The faniih- name of this monk was Li ^. At the age of

{). he betook himself to the solitude of the '"Cassia Hill". Kwei-

shun :|^ [Jj. and li\ed there during .1 } ears. At the close of this

(1) Cliiiiese Superstitions. NOl. \il. p. 400-492.

(2) See full biugraphic;il uolice ou Seng-ts'an f§ J|j5. Chinese Super-

stitions. \'ol. \'!i, p. 'i'A'i VA't.

(;-$) General Mirror of (lods .uid iminorttils, Shen-sieit fung-kien jfiij) fill

Ji "^. Book 18. Art. 7. p. j.
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time, he had ac(|uiiecl ^uch a profound knowledge of the LaAv.

that he was g-enerally called the '"Little Sak}aniuni", Siao-^hiJt-

kiii >]^ f^ ^. Later on. he li\ed in the "Cloud-capped monas-

tery", Yun-feng-sze @ i.]- ^. situated at the foot of the "Plum-

tree Pass". Mei-Ung
j(]f^ '^ (1).

( )ne da}-, he returned to \'isit his mother. Avho served him

at dinner with a good dish of meat. The meal lieing over, he

repaired to the brink of a stream, opened his abdomen with a

knife, and washed his stomach clean of all remnants of the

prohibited food (2). whereupon he returned to his monastery^

sat down, and expired. He was given the posthumous title of

"Great Master of the Nirvana". (lViiig-hsi\ Ta-slii "^ M :k ^l(l-

«(>. I IIP, MO\li WL-MEl (B).

wr-WEi sHKX-siii M ^ # Bl (^"^th century).

This monk A\as a contemporary of Vajramati. and came

from India during the reign of Hsiien-L^ung 'tl ^ (A. ]J. 71M-

T'lG). Chinese Superstitions. A^ol. \ IL p. 49o-4'JG.

«l. riir illXDl ^BOMi \ AJRMIA'll.

Kix-KANC. sax-t.sa>;g ^ [S] H III (-"^th centur}).

Thi> Indian monk came to China during the reign of IlsiUn-

isung 'p^ ^ (A. L). 71o-756). He was highly skilled in magic,

and amused much the emperor and his superstitious courtiers,

by his mar\ellous feats. See Biographical notice. Chinese

Superstitions. Vol. \^II1. p. 49;)-502.

(1) ^Tei-liucj tS %^_. The Mfi-Iing Pass separates Kn angXunq ${ '%, from

Kiangsi jX VS-

(2) Huddhists Irad a life of abslinence. and live on a vcj^elnrian diet.

(A) See Hiugrapliieal iiolice on this moiii<, wiio^e Indian name is pro-

babl}^ Ahhcn/agiri (the Keailess) Ciii nese Superstitions \'ol. N'll.p i'.i3 AUG.
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02. iilF HINDU MOi\li l>IIAK^IA.\A\l>i\.

NAN-T'O I^ l^'b'
C^th century).

This Indian monk was a native of Kabul (1), and reached

China during- the reign of Kao-tsung "j^ ^ (A. D. 650-684), of

the T'a7uj /^ dynasty. He had among his disciples 7'su Chen-

Iden jjil ^ ^, of Chao-choiv ^ j]], from 668-670.

Nando was a famous magician. He could live in the midst

of flames or of water, without receiving any hurt; endowed

with subtility, he could even penetrate metals and stones.

During long years he travelled throughout China, and taught his

magic formulas to a great number of people. One day, he

de])arted for Szechw'an jl|, accompanied by 3 Buddhist nuns.

On the way, he drank to excess, and in the frenzy of his cups,

sang like a savage, to such an extent that the local officials

looked on him with great displeasure. Na7i-t'o ||| p*^ said to

them : "1 have still many novel feats to exhibit before you

;

these 3 nuns also sing splendidh." One of the officials having

invited him to dinner, he begged him to dress up the 3 nuns in

the most costly robes ; when they were decked out, the monk

ordered them to sing and dance.

The singing over, they still continued dancing. The monk

shouted out to them : "You are all a crazy lot" ; then rising up, he

seized the sword, which the official wore at his side, and cut off

their heads. The official horrified, ordered his bodyguard to

seize him, and bind him hand and foot. "A moment, please",

said the monk, whereupon he lifted up the 3 corpses, and

swinging them before the official, they turned out to be but 3

bamboo sprigs, wdiile the blood which flowed on the ground

was but mere wine.

A man named Chang Ycn-sJiang ^f 5§ ^ invited him one

day to dinner. While at table, the monk ordered the waiters to

(1) Beal. Four Lectures on Buddhist Literatura in China, p. 29.

14
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take off his head, and nail it on the wall through the two ears.

This eccentric feat was carried out, and strange to say, no blood

flowed from the wound. The headless trunk remained sitting

at table, and even drank wine poured in through the orifice of

the throat. His head, nailed on the wall, then assumed a ruddy

colour, his lips murmured a chant, and e\en his hands gesti-

culated. All the guests were astounded. At last the monk

rose up, took his head in his hands, and adapted it anew on the

trunk, without leaving behind any trace, that it had been once

sexered from the body (1).

He was also wont to foretell future events in most enig-

matic terms; when the event arrived, everjbody rem.embercd the

forebodings of the monk. \\'henever he intended leaving a

city, the inhabitants closed the gates, to hinder his departure,

but he walked straight on, and passed through the v^ alls, leaving

behind only a bit of his outer garment seized by his pursuers.

The next day, his features appeared engraved on the Avail,

remaining there for a whole week.

At the same time, others held that they saw him at Paiuj-

chow tj^ W (2;.

63. inr. mxDi mo\k k \L\iii\v.\.

KiAo-c}M:.\-jr, WL-JEX '^ [^ iai 31- A (3).

Thanks to Eitel (A), we have the Sanscrit name of this

Hindu monk, transliterated in Chinese as Kiao-ch'cn-ju i^ ^
^. He was a prince of Magadha, and maternal uncle of Sak}-^-

amuni, whose first disciple he became, together with 4 other

(1) Many a critical reader may be unwilling to attribute this eccentric

feat to magic: it may then be admitted that the story, like several others, is

purr; legend, intended to uphold the marvellous in Buddhism.

(2) General Mirror of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien Vung-hien |4> filj

M li. Book to. Art. 2. p. 7.

(3) Literally: the monk Kaundinya and his 4 companions, in all 5 persons

(4) Eitcl. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 54,
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companions. A leg-end states that 15. C. !)f)G (1), Sakyaniuni,

Shili-l-ia-fuh f^' jjin
f.||',.

traxelled towards the West, and exponn-

ded the ].a\v in Mrigadava, P''>i-/f>/.s'/-s^e ij^ Jp. :^,^ -ll|"r, or the

Deer Park, in the kingdcjni of Varanasi (2). Among his hearers,

were Kaun(lin}a. and his 4 companions.

<; I. Ihi: luddiiist .moxk sua.

SHA HWO-SHANG ]'}" '-^ll ti''j"-

See biographical notice on this legendary monk. Chinese

Superstitions. Vol. X'lll. Art XLIX. p. 563-564.

«!r» IIII >IOMi ILFV-SIIAX.

YUN-SHAN TSUX-CHEH ^ ^ # #

"Fhis nnniher closes the list of those 65 Venerable Buddhists,

honoured in \arious temples and monasteries throughout

China.

(1) This chronology is rejected by Chinese and foreign sclioiiirs, the

date of Buddha's birth being generally assigned to B. C. 622. Eitel. Hand-

book of Chinese Ihiddhism. p. 110. — Monier Williams. Ruddhisirt. p. 21.

(2) The niodern Sarnath ( Saranganatha ), near Benares. Eitel.

Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 77.
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ARTICLE LIII.

A CO^TEWPLATI\ E BUDDHIST.

sHEN-sHi # Bili (!)•

In the monastery of "Vast Felicity'', Kivang-fnh-sze ^ jjfg

^-, at T'ai-hsing ^ M. is found a temple dedicated to a con-

templative Buddhist monk, Shen-shi jjj^ gf, who is widely hon-

oured throughout the country. It was here that he became

illumined. About the same time, a tiger devoured the travellers,

and the inhabitants of the country, situated at the foot of the

Orphan Hill, Ku-shan ^R ill- The monk proceeded to his haunt,

and ordered him to cease ravaging the place. The monster

obeyed, and followed him like a little dog.

This monk is represented in monasteries clothed in flowing

Buddhist cope, a vermilion mark on the forehead, and a tiger

crouching at his feet.

The T'ai-hsing ^ M. monks and those of the Orphan Hill,

Ku-shan 5R li!» erected a temple in memory of the marvellous

feat described above.

Country-folks frequent much this temple, and beg the monk

grant rain in seasons of drought.

The 10 monks that surround the image of Maitreya, Mi-leh-

fuli ^'^ \^ (2), in the same temple, were former inmates of

the monastery.

(1) Sheri If (transliteration of the Sanscrit Jaina), to sit abstractedly

in contemplation as required by Dhyana. Shi ^]ji, a master, a teacher.

Hence the expression has become a term for Buddhist monks of the Contem-

plative School. Williams. Dictionar}- of the Chinese Language. — Chinese

Superstitions. Vol. VII. p. 356, note 1.

(2) Maitreya, JMi-Ieh-fuh MWl^- Is the coming Buddha, who is to

succeed Sakyamuni, and establish anew here below the lost truths of

Buddhism. See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VI. p. 103-105. Also lUustra-

tion no 17.
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Before the erection of the large and splendid monastery,

which is still admired at the present day, the monks of the

place were divided into 10 groups, each governed by its own

abbot. When that new monastery was completed, all joined to-

gether, and formed a single community. The 10 abbots, who

ruled the former little monasteries, were canonized as saints,

and their images surround that of Maitreya, Mi-lch-fuh <]\^ '^)i f^|;.

Incense is burnt daily in their honour.

Such is a specimen of how these monks raise their various

members to the honours of the altar, make them Buddhas, and

present them to the people as divine beings. This case is but

one out of the many, and may be verified at the present day by

anyone who visits the above temple.
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ARTICLE LIV.

SIX OTHER FXCEXTRIC MOMiS IIOXOURED AS SAIM'S.

I. THE ^lOMv CHl-CIIEH,

STATE PRECEPTOR (6th century). . .

CHI-CHEH KWOH-SHI '-^^ ^- H OfP (!)•

The family name of this monk was Leu ^. and his personal

name Tch-sidi jg ^. He was a native of Wu-shang ,% ^. in the

district of Tuinj-yang ^ j^. (liclaaiu/ '(^ fX- Eccentric and

whimsical, he manifested in early years the desire of becoming-

a monk. Init did not know where a monastery could be found.

While seeking- a solution of the problem, he met one day a

monk, who pointed to the East and said : "The Buddhist School

of Ten-chung f^] 4" i^ i" ^ flourishing condition". Forthwith

the stranger disappeared, and Tch-suli f^, ^ felt convinced he

was a special messenger sent to put an end to his perplexity.

He was then aged 17, and entered the nu-nastery of the Eastern

Hill, Tung-sJian-sze ^ [Jj ^, where the ceremon}- was performed

of cutting off his hair (2). Henceforth liis diet consisted of

pine-cone grains. Two Civil Officials, named Cliuw-jjuiig j^ ^
and CIVu-yuen ^^ }^, together with a local military officer

named Wang-l-icn 3: fl^- invited him to come and expound the

Law within their jurisdiction. Upt)n the mountain where he

abode, all the wild animals obeyed him. and the marvellous

feats he performed are innumerable.

(1) State Preceptor or Nntionnl Instructor. From Kicnh |3, n State, a

kingdom. Shi RHi. a master, a sage, a pattern to the world Hence a

"National Teaclier or Preceptor". ^Villiams. Dictionar}' of the Chinese

Language.

(2) Sec on this ceremony'. Chinese Superstitions, ^'ol. \'. p. 017

(Admission ccremonj^ of Buddliist novices).
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The eiiiperoi- Wii-ti f\^ YJf (A. D. 502-550), of the Liang |^

(IviKisty, and one of the i^Teat patrons of lUuldhisni, conferred

on him the hont)rary title of "En]it;htene 1", Chi-chch ^^ ^\ and

snnunoned him to the Court. Whenever he expounded the

Law, a magpie and 2 peacocks came and listened to him.

After liis death, his corpse exhaled a sweet fragrance,

wherewith the Avhole apartment was lilled. The emperor

ordered him to be buried to the East of the tower, raised over

the grave of Chi-hiUKj |],[; ^ (1). During- the funeral service,

two cranes hovered in the air, above the tower, uttering

ldainti\e cries. The ceremony o\er, they disappeared.

11. 'liii; ^lOMi Ol Tin: tOM> €A\E (2).

HAN-SHAN TA-SHl '§, i\\ ^ ± (^th century).

This monk led a solitary life, and abode in a cold cave at

K'an(j-hsi7ig hsien )^ M 'S^,, hence his name: "the Monk of the

Cold Cave". He had mcjst repulsive features (3), wore a ca])

made of the bark of trees, and dressed in tottering- garments.

He rambled constantly over the road which led to the K^voh-

ts'ing- monastery. Kwoh-ts^ing-sze [sH ^ ^^-, where Shch-tch f^ ^
Avas cook. Here, he received through charity the remnants of

the monks' daily fare. Everybody considered him crazy. Though

dull of intelligence, he composed occasionally scraps of poetry,

and wrote them on rocks and stone-walls. He w^as the bosom

friend of the monk Fuug-l-an ^ -^ (-t).

(1) Chi-kung f^. ^. See on this Buddhist monk. Chinese Super-

stitions. Yo]. Vl\. p. 457-403. Also Illustration no 9'J and 100.

(2) The biography of this monk has been already given in Vol. V'll. p.

301, where he is described as the Seventh Arhat. Also Illustration n^ 07.

(3) See Illustration no 130'"*, where he is represented with his rustic

cap, unkempt hair, and hirsute beard.

(4) See on Fung-kan ^ ^. Chinese Superstitions \'ol. \'1I. p. 358-

359. Also Illustration n° Gi.
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About the year A. D. bOo, the scholar Lii KHu-yin f^ ^ )|t

was appointed civil magistrate of T'ai-chow -^ j]]. in Chekiang

•^ fX- As he travelled to the place, he was afflicted with a

violent headache, but was cured by Fung-kan ^ •^, who said

to him : 'AVhen you have taken over your official seals, don't

fail to visit ]\Ianjusri. Wcn-shu "^ ^ (1). and Samantabadhra,

P-u-hsien ^ ^ (2)."—"Where shall 1 find them, inquired the

official?"
—"In the Kwoh-ts'ing monastery. Kivoh-ts'ing-sze g ^

^, replied Fung-kan ^ -^ : they are the 2 monks Han-shan ^
lij and Sheh-ieh Yu ^- " After the official had entered on his

charge, he proceeded to the above monastery, and found there

the two monks kneeling before an incense-burner, whereupon he

fell down and worshipped them. Both, highly surprised, looked

at each other, meanwhile exchanging sneering smiles at the

simplicity of the visitor.— "But. why do you pay us such great

honour? said the monks; worship rather Amitabha (3). 0-mi-t'o-

fuh PpJ ^ p'g f^."—Having uttered these words, they took him

])y the sleeve, and said to him smilingly : "It is Fung-kan ^ ^
who has betrayed the secret ; he has ever had a too great itch

for talking."

Later on. the same official wished to visit Han-shan ^ \[\ in

his grotto, but the monk, using his magical powers, reduced his

body to a mere atom, and disappeared in the hollow of the

rock, saying at the same time: "Be of good courage, and

persevere in doing good works".

(1) Manjusri. The Buddha of Transcendent ^Visdom. A fanciful and

mystic creation of the Mahayana and Yoga Schools. Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. VI. p. 126-128.

(2) Samantabadhra. The Buddha of Religious Ecstasj-. A fabulous

being, invented by the Tantra School, and held to be the founder of the

system. Chinese Superstitions, ^'ol. \'l. p. 128-J.30.

(3) Amitabha. The Buddha of Boundless Light. Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. VI. p. 100-114.
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Han-chan-ta-che, Che-te-ta-che. Tchang-eul-houo-chang. Tsi-tien-Tsou-che.

The teacher Han-sJiCin. The teacher Shi-teh. The Bonze Chang-eul. The

Patriarch Tsi-tien.
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III. iiii: iiovK siii:ii-i III. <Mt " nii: i oiM>Li\(.i" (i)

siiisii-TiOii '|-.\-siii Va f'j- k ± ('"^tli century)

As the iiumk FuiKj-han ^ -^^ w a> tra\ eilin_i;- (Hie day to

Ch-ih-clrtiKj Tfj: i)}i. he heard a ehihl \\ai!iii,i;' neai the n)ad>i(Ie.

Takiiii^- him in hi^ amis, he bore him to the nionasterx. and

<4a\e him tlie name of S]ic]i-f(li Yu %• '"' "tlie l-'dun.dlini^-". As

he lirew tij), a monk named LiiKj-i/ih g ^ entrtisted him with the

care t»f trimmino- the lamps, and placing;- incense in the btirner.

One day. as Slieh-teh f^ ^^ was eating- liis howl of rice

lu^side an image C)f I'uddha. lie l)eg-an to curse the monk Ling-

j/ili 3 ^'g. an<l rail at him. calling him a l)a>tard. LIikj-iiHi g
^^ Hiishe<l with anger, punished him and sent liim to the

kitchen, to coe)k the rice of the hrotherhootl. A monk of higher

rank, coming- from another monaster}', found him there one day

swce])ing- the floor, ancl asked his name and liis origin.

S]i(]i-ieJi f^ ^^: cast his hrocnn (jn the ground, and standing-

erect l)efore the visitor, the arms akimlK). looked him straight

in the face. The monk remained dum founded and astonished,

understanding- ncjthing- of this strang-e attitude. During this

comical scene. Fumj-kan ^ ^ arri\ed. and >aid in striking- his

breast: "Good heavens! what ha^-e } ou said there? A\'hen a

man is buried, his ashes repose henceforth in peace {-)
."

I'lion hearing- these \vord>. the t\vo monks H(ni-!<h<in iJj

and Shtli-tch Y^ t# began to sport, and bursting out with

laughing, ran away from the kitchen. Upon returning, Shch-teh

f^ # found that rooks had devoured the rice prepared for the

monks. Hereupon, taking a cudgel in hand, he thrashed K'ia-

lan f/m f^. the Tutelary Genius of the ^Monastery, saying:

(1) Biography already' given in Vol. VU. p. 3G0. where he is held to

be the sixth Arhat. See also liiustialion no 06 ( Sheh-teh-tze. or "The

Foundling '"
),

(2) As much as to say :

'" Let bygones be bygones '.

15
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• N ()U lia\'e l^een iinal)lc lu protect the Ijrethren'.s rice: how can

you shieki yourself from my Ijhjws?"

'llie folkiwino- nig-ht. K'ia-lati
y]\\ ^ (1) appeared to the

monk- durin.o- their sleep, and complained of the harsh treatment

receixed at the hand> of Sheh-ifh Yu t#-

Sluh-teh ^ ^ and Han-shau |jj were intimate friend.-,

and happened to be laid in the tomb on the same day.

I\. nil. l,0\(.-i:\RI.I) ^i()\K (2)

< II \Nfi-i:ri, Hwo-sii \\(. -^ % "%! fi]-

This ]>udflhist monk was generalh known as the "Long-eared

monk". f'haii<j-(ul Hiro-slifnuj :^ 5 ^ tp]"-
Hi.- famih' name was

Ch'en ^. and his mcma.-tic name Hsiny-siu ^ (^. Hi.- parents

lived at Ts'iien-nan ^ ^. and allowed him enter the monastery

of the •Xattire of the Law". Fah-siang-sze ^^ ^ ^- While his

mother wa- bearing him in her \\omb. she had a dream, during

which she seemed to swallow the sun (8). Upon waking up,

she so trembled with fear that she gave forthwith birth to the

child. - The new-l)orn babe had long ears, w hich reached down

to his shoulders. Till the age of se\en. he seemed deprived of

speech. l)Ut having improved later on. entered the "Tile-coffin

monastery". ^S'a-hivan-sif Jl t^ ^- 'it Nanking ^ ."^C. then

known as Kin-ling ^ ^. He had for his teacher Hsdeh-feng-i-

fS'iin § ll^ ^ ^ f-t). Hi.-- life is filled with extraordinary feats,

and it seems that all wild animals were thoroughly submissi^•e

to him.

( )ne day. as a certain monk asked him sarcastically why

(1) See on the K-ia-lan fjin *f. Chinese Superstitions. Vol \II p.

313-316.

(2) See Illustration no 130»'*' (2°'^ figure to right), where his ears

descend to the shoulders,

(3) This is invented to give the child o miraculous origin.

(4) He died A. D 908.



lu' had ^lu'li liiii<4- i-ars, he replied 1)\' shi iw iii_<4- iheiii t(i him.

withdiU uUeriiii^- a single word ol anj^-er or reproach.

The kin^ ol' Wn-jimh ^)\. "^ (1) having- in(|uire(l whether

the iiioiiaslery of 'h.lenial Ui ic^htness". )'

u

H(/-iii I iKj-sze
7J<

F|)^
s*]"'-

Could let him ha\e an iiUt'lli^ciU ad\i^er. all desi_y-nated tlie

lon<4--eared monk. inl'orminiL; iiim that he was an incarnation of

l)i])andsara C2 ) . J(Ui-i oui-fidt j:}'k -jg \^\,. also known as Tiii;/-

kwaixj-juh % -% {.jji.
The kin,^- treated him with the .>ame

res])ect as il he were hipamkara himself. The nunik said to

the kino-: "It is .\mital)ha. O-iiii-l'o-fnh ppj ^f ('>'£
ff,.

who has

rcNcaled tlie secret of mv (jrii^in"".

A short time afterwards, he departed this worUk The Sinif/

5^ dynasty (A. 1). !)()()-12S() ) conferred on him the ])osthumous

title of ReNcred and intelligent l'rcce])tor"'. Tsk iif/'hii't i hi-sJii

\. liiK Dissoij II, i»i«FXi;i»r()it (<)

TSi-TlF.N TSr-SHl \^ wH M U^

1'he famil\- name of this monk was Li ^. his father bcin^-

known as IJ i^J ei(-cJi'ii)i ^ jfj^ ^. relatixe of one of the Suiuj ^
ein])erois of tlie .South. His ])arents li\ed at 'I'^it ii-l'iii ^ -f^.

and S4a\ (• him the name of I'do-fsl ^ -j'/l.
Some time before his

liirth. his mother (h'eamt that the sun entered her wond) (4).

The child >he hrou.^ht forth ha\ ino- reached the ag'e of IS.

entered the monaster}- of 'My>tic Retirement"". I.iii(/-yi n-s^c ^
1^ ij^':. and had for iiis teacher JI sidh-f-dJUj-iiKcu P^ ^ ^.

!l) Wti-t/ueh ^ ge. The Iv-istfiii of thr Three .Stntes. .\.l). 2n0, com^

prisiiiL; Chckidiifi ijlf v't •huI hiaiigsii ;"T. M- and cNlciKiini; West to tlie

Pd yaii.u f^i\{ (1 lake.

(2) See oil this fahiiloiis Uiiildfia. ("liiiiese Superstition^. \dl. \'I p.

f<'.i-<,i8.

{'A) See llhistratmii ii" i:-Stt'''- i
2'"' li-iire to left, with i\n\ in hand .

('i) linented, as already noted ahove. ('hiiu'-^e Snpe^^I i ! ions. \'ol.

\|||. p. (ir2 note S. to yive i\ supernatural origin to the ehild.
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After he became a full-trained monk, he withdrew to Tsing-tz'e

W ^^- I 'ere he led a diss(jliite and irregular life, frequenting

houses of ill-fame and taverns, while his speech was most

enigmatic, hence he was nicknamed the "Dissolute". Tsi-iien ^
^ (1). At the time of his death, he was a little over 60. Re-

fore expiring, he composed a quatrain, of which the sense is the

following: '"For over .10 years. I have wandered here below; on

leaving for the world beyond. 1 declare I am ])ure like water

and the azure of the heavens (2)."

A short time after hi> burial, he appeared to a monk at the

foot of the Lu-hwo ^ ^ tower, and entrusted to him a letter

for the brotherh(jod. It was merely a quatrain, anrl may be

translated as follows:

"The doctrine taught me in this monastery will e\er remain

graven in my memory; as I have been ill appreciated during

mv last pha.se of existence. 1 shall return to life again (3)."

Thi^. infamou> monk is placed on the list of Buddhist

saints, and honoured in se\eral monasteries. The moral stan-

dard of the l^jrotherhood may be hereby Avell appreciated.

\ I. IIIF. \FSTI\<. MOMi (A. D. 740-824).

Wr-K-O SHEX-SHI i^ ^ )# P'llJ (-^)-

The famih name of this monk was P'an -j^, and his mother

\\a.-~ called Chu ^. During a dream, she beheld the sun darting a

(1) Tsi-tien ^ ^. From 7".si j^, to go beyond, to exceed. And V'ioi

^, to fall over, to lapse. Hence " The Dissolute nr ]^c7-verted" . Wiiliam.s.

Dictionary of the Chinese Language.

(2) Nothing is more C3nical than this death-bed decl.iration.

(3) The doctrine of meteinpsychosis teaches that e\ery soul wanders

through Creation, until it is purified enough to re-enter the I'niversal,

Impersonal Spirit, with which the whole visible world is identified. Budd-

hism is rank Pantheism. Monier Williams. Buddhism, p. 105.

(4) Biography already found in Chinese Superstitions. \oi. \'Ii. p.

35(3-357, where he is described as the first Arhat. See also Illustration

no 61.



Fig. 130

Ou-kouo-chan-che.

Wu-kwo Shen-shi.

or ''the Xesting Monk'
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liimiiiiius ray into her ihduIIi. and (Hi wa.kinj;" u]) next niorninj^".

found she was with tdiild. ( )n tlu' da}- in w liicli the l)al)e \\'as

l)()rn, a sweet Irag'rance hiied tlie ajjartnient, and in memory ol

tlie two above marxtds, he was S4i\en the name of " h^-agrant

IJ.ght". Hsian(j-k\ra)uj § ^.

l'"rom tlTe early ai^'e of 1'. he imitated the life of tlie

monks. Later on. he entered the Kwo-ynen monastery. Kiro-

ijHfn-szv ^ H ^^-. at Kiixjrhinr f\\] '}\\. in Ihiixli ^^ 4t. and at

the age of 20 had heeome a full-trained monk. lie then

tra\elled h'astward.^, and reaehing- the l\s"in-\\ang liills. Ts'iv.

HuiiKj-sliitii ^ ^^ \[] . found there a forest of pines and other

trees wiiose folia<:^-e formed a dense mass of \erdure. .Xscending-

one of the lofty trees. Puin Hsidiifi-kifanfj i§ § 7^ constructed

a nest amidst the branches, and was thus called •"the rook-

nestino- monk", \\ u-k'o shen-shi ,^ Ift Jfip l^ip (1).

l)et\veen the years .\.l). S()7 and S21. under the reign of

Jfxie)i-fsu)ig ^^ ^. of the T'ang ^ dynasty, the scholar Pdi Loh-

l-iiii Q 1^ tR. proceeding to Hangchoir ;^ j]]. where he was to

occui)\ an otticial position, passed near the TsMn-wang hills.

'rs-i)i-icaiig-shan ^ t"^
[ij. and wished to \isit the monk.

['"inding him high up on the tree, he exclaimed: ''P'an *}||.

\()Ur life is exposed in such a lolt\' ])osition !

'"

—

" Wy no means,

replied the monk; I enjoy jierfect tran(|uillity. and am less

exposed to danger tlian you."—"Idien gi\e me .-.ome good

advice, continued the scholar."—"Juideavour to do good, and

avoid e\il. said the monk."

—

"liut a three-}ear old child know>

all that, retorted the scholar."— " ^'es. rei)lied the monk, but

gia\ heads of SO fail to practise it."

liefore expiring, he announced that his m ssion here below

was accomplished ; whereui)on he >at down and departed the world

.\. 1). S2-t. having then reached the xenerable age of 84 years (2).

(1) See Illustration n" 130. wlu'ie he is represented sittin-; in his

lofty nest.

(2) (leneral Mirror of (iods and linmortais, Shcu •<icn fintg-kicn i\f\i
i\\\

m i^ BooU IT. Art. '.. p. :.
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'I'his monk is sometimes reckoned among the .\rhats. In

X^olume \'I1. Illustration n" 61, p. 3.j6. he is represented seated

on the branch of a tree, the two legs pendent, and wearing an

ear-ring on the lobe c>f the right ear (1).

(I) Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. N'll. p. 350 (The Nesting Arhat).
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SPECIAL SECTION.

FOIJNDEKS OF liUDDHIST SCJlOOLS

IN CHINA.

FROM I hi; work i:\Triij;i>:

"Recent lllu^trate(l lulilicii. netting forth the List of

Buddhist Patriarchs, and Founders of Schools". ('IruiKj-Jroh

fnh-tsu che)t(j-tsun(j-tao-iiin(j g ^ ft, M IE ^^ jI 1^- 1\v ^-^^e min\\<

Shoic-ijili ^ — . Reprinted 1>^S().
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< <niI*E\l)IOLS TABLE OF BLI>I>HISI SCHOOI.S

1\ CHINA.

VISI'BANDT Founded tlie Kii->he]i School (2'"' cenlnry)

Shi-is- 1 11 ^ ^ Ku-sheh-tsuiuj \% % % (1).

Died about A. D. 170.

BODHIDHAKMA Founded the "Contemplative School"

Tah-ino ^ J^ (2) Shen-tsung @ ^.

Died A. D. 535.

TAO-si.v M fS" ^-J' Founded the "Buffalo-head School"

Died A. D. 651. yiu-t'eu-chi ^ ^ ^
throug-h his disciple Fah-yioig ^ ^.

Sixth I^alriarch. Founded the

"X'egetarian Schot)!"

rh'ik-su-liao M^%i.

I

Successors.

—

Hwai-juiig \^ Died A. D. 744.

HWKi-NEXG ^ "11 (4)/ Principal Branch ;

Died A. D. 712. A San-ijoh cheng-tsung l|f ^ jE tt^

Secondary Branches:

1'^ W'ci-uang-t.mng '^ ^Tp ^
Founder: Wei-shan-ling-giu '^^ \[\ MM

Died A. D. 840.

•2" Lin-isi-iKung ^^ if ^

(1) Tsung ^. Among Buddhists, a School, a Sect Williams. Dic-

tionary of the Chinese Language

(2) See on this first Chinese Patriarch. Chinese Superstitions. V'ol.

VII. p 425-431.

(.3) See on this 4tli Chinese Patriarch. Chinese Superstitions. Vol.

VII. p. 436-437.

(4) See on this GtlL and last Chinese Patriarch Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. VII, p. 440-446.
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J-'ounder: I-Jisiicii ^ ^. Died A. 1), 867.

HsiiKj-sze <f -@>- Died A. J J. 7:>A) (1).

l'rinci])al llraiich :

T^'in(j-ijt{( n ch' ii'j-I.suikj ^ j[^ JE v^.

Secondar}- J > ranches

1° Ts'ao timg-meh "^
'j|p| ^.

Founder: Ts'ao-shan-pcn-tsih "^ lil ^"^ ^
Died A. D. 901.

2" Yun-men-meh ^ p^ ||^

Founder: Yun-nicn Woi yen § f^ ^ f[i

Died A. D. 954.

3'^ Fah-yen-meh ^ H^ |r

i^'ounder: Fah-ycn Wen-yih ;^ B^ ^ ^
Died A. D. 9r)H.

HWEI-WEX ^ ^
Died A. D. 550.

TU-SHTN ^ jli

Died A. D. 640.

WU-CHU U ^
Died A. D. 160.

Founded the "T'ien-t'ai School"

T'ien-Vai-ldao Ji -^ %
Also known as "the School of

the Good Lotus"

(Sadharma-pundarika)

Fah-hwa-iSling j^ ^ t^.

Founded the Flwa-yen-hsien-show-kiao

^S ^ ^ "^ ^fr
-T^ Zr0C ..^ ^ ^J\

'

Tantra School, Yii-k'ia-liao ^^ ^ %,.

Founded by Asangha.

Propagated by Amogha. Puh-k'ung
;f; ^ (2)

Died A. D. 774.

(1) See Chinese Superstitions. Vol VII. p. 446.

(2; Amogha. This Buddhist monk was a native of Ce3'lon, and reached

China A. D. 733. He founded the festival of feeding hungry ghosts, held

annually on the 15th of the 7th month. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. \']1I.

p. 503.

16
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T'AXG-SENG ^ ftCl) Founded the "Fah-siang School"

Died A. D. 664. Fah-siavg-tsung ^ ^^ ^ (2)

Also called Tz'e-ngen-kiao ^, ,11 ^.

TAO-HsiJEX M M. Founded the "\"inaya School"

Died A. D. 667. Nan-shan-liih-tsung ]^ ^J |^ t^.

HWEI-YUEX ^JS (3) Founded the "Pure-land School"

Died A. D. 454. Tsing-t'u j§> i
Also known as the "Amidist School"

Lien-sheli-isung M fi ^•

(1) See on this Buddhist monk. Chinese Superstitions. N'ol. \'III.

p. 567-572.

(2) Fah-siang-tsung ^ +i ^. Is the School that exhibits the nature

and meaning of Buddhist written doctrines, Edkins. Chinese Buddhism,

p. 170.

(3) See on this Buddhist monk Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'ll.

p. 470-475.
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NOTE.

This Section is the necessary adjunct to Article LI I

(pp. 575-605), describin<^- the principal Worthies honoured by

Chinese lUiddhists. To undcvslaiid thi^. sufticc it to ca^t a

brief retrospecti\c j^lance o\er the ])ersons depicted in the

preccdin<;;- articles.

In these chapters, the reader has seen among- the series

of Worthies

:

1" The Mythical Buddhas, who have preceded Sakyaniuni,

and tile most important IWxlhisattvas (Chinese Superstitions.

\'ol. \'I. p. 99-102).

2" The 28 Patriarchs of Indian Buddhism (Vol. Vll. p. 422-

423).

3'J The 6 Patriarchs of Chinese Buddhism (A'ol. \TI. p.

425-446). Hwei-neng ^ f]b C^)- bein^- the last, brinos down the

record to the 33'''' generation after Sak}aniuni.

The present article completes the list of these Worthies,

and ofTers to the reader the names of the varit)us Schools which

divide Buddhi.->m. as well as their b'ounders. all held in veneratit)n

and worshipped in the principal monasteries.

in large establishments, a special hall is set apart, for the

founders and eminent teachers, who lived and taught there;

incense is burnt before their images or tablets, and people come

to beg their intercession in various public calamities. It is thus

that the 10 former abbots of the T'ai-hsing ^ Ul monasteries

are placed round the image of Maitreya, Mi-hh-fuh % ^\jj f^, (2).

and worshipped on several occasions.

The source of our information is a work reprinted in 1880,

and which contains the most ample details upon this important

(I) Uioei-neng %fi^ [ \ I) tl.17-712) Sre on this Buddhist Patriarch,

riiinc-se Superslitioiis. WA \'il p. 'i'iO-44() lie ntimcd no succes-or in the

apostoiate, and the begging-bowl of Bodhidharma, whieli h.id been trans-

mitted from patriarch to palriarcli, was buried lieside him. .)iihnston.

Buddliist ("liiiia p 87.— Kdi<ins. Chinese Huddh«m p. lo'J.

[;j.} See Chinese Supct^iitions. \'ol. \'lil. [) (jO(j-G07.
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subject. The work is called "Recent illustrated edition, setting

forth the list of Buddhist patriarchs and founders of Schools",

Chung-k'oh fuh-tsu-cheng-tsung-tao-ying g ^J f^j; ffl jE 'fi^ H f^.

It was published at Soochow fo];- ;)il, and had for its author the

monk Show-yih ^j- — , an expert and specialist in the matter, and

in nowise influenced by Western ideas or traditions (1).

The writer of "Chinese Superstitions", after long and

minute researches, and at no little expense, has been able to

secure the biographical notes and pictures of the Founders of

the Principal Schools of Chinese Buddhism. These famous

Worthies, honoured by the votaries of each sect, are held to be

the principal protectors of the monasteries where they taught.

Here, their biographies and images are conserved with the

greatest care, as the heirlooms of the family. These pictures

number 250, and are accompanied by a short biographical

notice. We shall offer l)oth to the general reader.

When the notices are completed, the visitor to Buddhist

monasteries will be fully informed on their principal founders,

and the eminent teachers who flourished and taught within

their precincts. All these schools and their branches will

likewise appear in a new and better light (2).

The names of famous monks are generally associated with

the names of the mountain or hill, where the monastery stood,

and they are indiscriminately designated either by their religious

appellation, or that of the mountain beside which they lived

and taught. Moreover, after the name of each one, his gener-

ation is also indicated.

(1) So far, Edkins and Johnston divided Buddhist Schools into 5

sects, Wu-tsung jg. ^. the principal being that of Lin-tsi pS r^i in Shantung

JJJ ^1 which was most successful, and pushed oat the others. In reality,

all subdivisions of the ^' Contempkitive School", originated from Hwei-neng

W> nb, f>iid nearly all came into existence from the 8th to the U'th centurj'.

Johnston. Buddhist China, p. 88. — Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 1G5

(2) Show-yih^ — gives little on the doctrine of these schools, and what
discriminates them from each other. He dwells especially on biographical

details— the family name of the monk, where he was born, name of his

teacher, where he lived and died A nole of monotony and dryness runs

through the whole series.



Fa-yong-chan-che.

Fah-yung shen-shi.
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§ 1.

HIE Bin I AI.O-lllv\l> SCHOOI,.

Nir-T-Kr-c'Hi ^- M il (1).

(Founded by » discipl*' of rau-sin jM fK ) •

I" TAII-VLXG S1II':\-SII1 (32'"i generation)

m m m m-

The family name of this monk was Wei ^, and his native

place was Juu-chow f^ '}\\. Having reached the age of 19 years,

he proceeded to Mao-shan ^ \[\ (2), and entered the Buddhist

monastery erected in that place. Later on. he withdrew to a

cave to the North of Buffalo-head mountain, Niu-Veu-shan ^\- 5ff

ll], and gave himself up to contemplation. Here he met

Tao-sin jf -(= (3), fourth patriarch of Chinese Buddhism, and

after discussing with him the doctrine, became his disciple.

This meeting took place I)etween the years A. D. 627 and ()50.

Tao-sin Jg ^ transmitted to his new disciple the doctrine

of Seng-is'an f^ ^, third Buddhist patriarch.

Fah-yung g-- f/jiji then set out for the Sacred Peak of

Sidujslian ^\ ill (4), and opened there a famous school, fre-

quented by 800 disciples. As the provision of rice failed

frequently, the teacher went begging to Tan-yang ^ |^. about

(1) Chi ^, ori^iiu'illy a bamboo '^prig. a branch Williams. Diclionnrv

of the Chinese l.i\\\gui\iie. — Xiii-t'eu-shan ^f^ gH itl • <'» liiH '" niiles South of

Nanking '(^ ^. Nankin. .\pei\n H i.^loriqiie. p. 20(1 and 270.

(2) Man-fi'ian jf- Ul, near .'.ili/ung listen ^ "^ |^. South of .Vaiikiiig.

(3) See on i his Buddliist patriareh. Chinese Superstitions. N'ol. \'1I.

p. 43G-487.

(4) Sunci-shan Ajj UJ "'le of the Five Sacred Mountains of China, on

which the ancient emperors worshipped Shanc/-ti Jt ^. It lies in [Jdnnn jSf

]^. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. \'1II. p. 540. i.ote 1
; p. 548. note I.
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26 miles away. Starting in the morning, he returned at

nightfall, bearing a load of 80 bushels of rice.

The most intelligent of his disciples was Chi-yen ^ j^. It

was to him that he transmitted the doctrine during the last

year of his life. Fah-yung j^ ^i^ died about A. D. 659, ninth

year of Kao-tsung "j^ ^, of the T'ang ^ dynasty.

2" CIII-YI'lfV SIIMX-SHI (33''i generation)

^ ji # Bill-

no II\Vl'l-F/\\fi SIIEI\-SHI (34tii generation)

S t JpsP- U-

4o r,\ll-t'll*l SIIE\-8III (35'!' generation)

m t# m m-

50 CllI-\A'r.l SHI5i\-SHI (36tii generation)

IV f^ #- ani..

60 IISiJEA-SU 8HE\-8III (37"' generation)

:& m m filjl-

70 TV0-K*1\ SHE.\-SII3 (38"^ generation)

M i)c # 6ip-

This last was a native of Kwen-shan ^ iJj. a district depen-

dent on Soochow ^ j'\]. His family name was Chu ^, and he

received a scholarly education. His teacher was HsiUn-su '^

^, who opened a school near the "Crane Forest", 7/o/j-?'m $| ^.

Having completed hits education, he was sent to teach the Law
at King-shan \^ ^J, where he made several disciples.

The emperor T'ai-tsung -^^ ^ (A. D. 627-650), of the T'ang

)^ dynasty, summoned him to Court, and was highly pleased
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with his doctrine, whereui)()ii he conferred on him the honorary

title of "First Doctor of the State", Kwoh-yih g] — . ( )n retur-

ning to King-shan ^ \[], he died, A. D. 792. His posthumous

title is "Monk of Vast Learning", Ta-kioh shen-shi :k ^ M ^^

8« \\U-li*0 SHEi\-SIII (1).

fti ^^-f ::-aH faz

(1) This is the '' Xesting Arhat", already described

p. 850-357; and again in Vol. VTII. p. 614-616.

\II.

I
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,

§ 11-

SCHOOL OF THE SOUTHKRA' SACRED MOU.XTALW

NAN-YOH CHENG-TSUNG ^" i^ jE ^ (1).

( Pounded l)y the disciples of Hwei-neng' ^- fg ).

10 HVVAl-JAIVG SHE^^-SHI (34tl' generation)

fi M <M Bip.

The family name of this monk Avas Tu ;^t- He lived at

Kin-chow ^ ')]], and during 8 years was a student at Ts'ao-k'i

"^ f& (2). Having been thoroughly trained in the Law, he

proceeded to Heng-shan ^ ^J, the Sacred Peak of the South,

where he died A. D. 744. The emperor Hsiien-tsung ;£ ^
(A. D. 713-756), of the T'ang ^ dynasty, conferred on him the

honorary title of "Monk of Vast Intelligence", Ta-hwei shen-shi

-k M a^ ^^

20 TAO-YIH SHE\-SH1 (35''' generation)

^ — (jf Bip.

This monk's family name was Ma ^, and he was generally

designated by the title of Ma-tsu ,|| fi|, i. e. the Patriarch Ma
(3). He was a native of Shih-fang hsien j\- /;1^ j|f,,

in Han-chow

^ il'H. F'or some time, he lived at Heng-shan 1|^ (ij. and

enjoyed there the company of Hwai-jang ']^ ^, who entrusted

(1) Nan-yoh ^ ^, the Southern Sacred Mountain, also known as

Heng-shan ^ jlj. It lies on the West side of the Siang river, Siang-kiang
y|{J

jX, in Hunan ilij] ^. It is about 4.000 feet high. Williams. Dictionary of

he Chinese Language.— Encyclopaedia Sinica. p. 228.

(2) Ts^ao-ki "^ %^. A mountainous place, on the borders of Kivangtung

^ ^ and Kiangsi jX M- Maj^ers. Chinese Reader's Manual, p. 137. — Chi-

nese Superstitions. Vo\. VU. p. 440, note 3.

(3) See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VII. p. 446, note 1 { JMa-tsu).



Fio. 130 (4)

Nan-yo Hoai-jang-chan-che. Ma-tsou Tao-i-chan-che.

P^-tchang Hoai-hai-chan-che. Hoang-pi Hi-yun-chan-che.

Hwai-jang shen-shi (p. f)S6]. — Tao-yih shen-shi {p. G26). — Hwai-liai shen-shi [p 62?).

Jisi-yiin shen-shi (p. 628).
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to his care the K'ai-yuen niona-sterw K'ai-ijut n-szc

|j[] -j\^ r,'j.. Jle

(h'ed A. I). 7.SN. Ifsicu-tsung ,^ -M. of the 7"tin(j )^ dynasty,

coiiferred on liim the hduorary title of "Monk of Great Stilhiess",

Ta-I>lh shcii-shi ^^ ',(^1 ijj^ fiij) (1).

:{o |»'U-YUE\ SHF,\-Slll (;5()'ii generation)

if m m U-

'Idle name of this monk's father was Waiuj 3:- 'ii^*' '^i-''

native i)hice !Si)i-chcng ^ iQ^. He received his earl}- education

at the school of Hwai-jaiuj f^ =|B (2), and was hater on received

as a full-trained monk at Sioig-^han ^i-j [[}. Here, he was under

the direction of the Patriarch Ma. Ma-tsii ,^ ;|i|[. From the

years A. 1). 783-805. he lived at Clri-cJiow
fijj >}]], and died there

some }Tars later.

1° IIW'AI-IIAI Slir.X-SIII (36'!' generation)

fi U ;W ^•

The secular name of this monk was Wang ^. He was a

native of CIraiig-Ioh ^ ^, in the prefecture of Foochow |S <)'[].

and received his Buddhist training at the hands of the Patriarch

Ma, Ma-tsH ^ jji|l. Later on, he lived at the "Big-cock

mountain, Ta-hsiung-shan ^ t\^ \\}. in the department of Hung-

chow ^ j'\]. He died A. D. 814. and received the posthumous

title of "X'ast Intelligence", Ta-chi shen-shi ;^ ^ j# Bljl-

5o IIW l-:i-ll.\l SHEX-SHI (30"' generation)

^ iH m Bifl.

This monk was also a disciple of the Patriarch Ma, Ma-fsu

(1) See typical description of his person in Johnston. Buddhist China,

p. 88-8'.) — Cliincse Siipcrstilioiis. \'ol. \'II p. 44(5. nolo I.

(2) See on Hwai-jang ^ ^. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. X'lll. p. 026,

17
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M) ffl- His family name was Chn ^, and he was a native of

Kien-choiv l^ j\\. He received his religious formation at the

hands of Hwai-hai f^ f§ (1), in the "'Great Cloud Monastery",

Ta-yun-sze ;^ ^ ^. at Yucli-chow ^ '}\\, where he was received

as a full-trained monk. At the close of his life, he returned

to his native ])lace. and com})osed there the work entitled:

"Master-key for penetrating the Doctrine" Juli-tao yao-men P\ jg

^ P^. which he dedicated to Ma-i&n % |§. His disciples were

very numerous, and through deference styled him "the Great

Gem". Ta-chu hwo-shang -j^ J^ ^|l fpj.

Vyo IISI-YUX SIIE\-SHI (37*!' generation)

# il 01-

This teacher was a native of Foochoir-fu frg ')¥. Jf] , in Fuhien

jjf^ I^, and studied the doctrine in the school of Hwai-hai f^ j^

.

He died A. D. 849, second year of the reign of Hsien-tsnng W
^, of the T'ang j^ dynasty. He received the posthumous

title of "Fair and Balanced Monk", Twantd shen-shi ||f
|!*5 || gjjj.

7° T8'U\G-8HEr\ 8FlI-:rV-SHI (37"' generation)

a2» gip-

The famih- name of this monk was Hoh |i|>. He was a

native of Ts'ao-choiv "^ j]]. and entered a monastery of that

place. Later on, he proceeded to Ch'e-chow
-J-tfj '}\\, and followed

there the teaching of P'u-yucn ^ ]§| (2). He was received as

a full-trained monk in a monastery of the Central Sacred Peak,

and s])ent the remainder of his life explaining the Law in the

monastery of KAvan-}'in, Kwan-yin-yuen ||jl ^ [5^ (3). He died

(1) Hwai-hai i^ ^. See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VIII. p. G27. po 4.

(2) P'u-i/iicn '^- M- See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. \MII. p. 627. no 3.

{'^) Yuen ^. A walled enclosure, a monastery, a school. Williarns,

Dictionary of the Chinese Language.
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A. D. Hf)7, haviiif^ then readied the veneral)lc ag-c of 120 years.

His posthumous title was "True and Sublime Teacher". Chen-

tsi-ia-shi m f^ -^ 6lli.

8° I,I,\(;.VIL* SIII-:\-SIII (37"' generation)

( Foimdcr of (lie >>'oi-y{mi;' Scli(tf>l
)

WEI-YAXG-TSrXt; 1/3 ffll TT^-

This monk was a native of Foochow |g j]], and had for

hi-; famil} name Chao |§. At the age of 2o, he declared him-

self a disciple of Hirai-hai j^ ^ (1). who brought him up with

the greatest care, and later on appointed him abbot of the Wci-

fiJi""
'(Bj \h monaster}-. He is generally held to be the founder

of the Wei-yang School. W ei-\jang-t^uiuj '^,, ^\\ '^.

1)0 TA0-1II\C; SIIE\.SIII (3c)"| generation)

js BJ1 m m-

Idle family name of this nuink was Ch'cn (5^. and he was a

native of Muh-choiv ^^ '}\\. ( )n the day he was born, an extraor-

dinary light illumined the paternal home; lie was gifted with

double eyeballs, while seven ])imples. like as manv stars, added

a peculiar charm to his features. Ha\ing \isitcd the K"ai-}iien

monastery, K'al-jiHcn-sze [^ y£ ^. he informed his ])arents that

he wished to become a ]^)Uddhist monk. He studied the Law at

the School of Hsi-j/uii ^f jijf. wht) appointed him Principal over all

the monks. Later on he returneil to the K'ai-yuen monastery,

K-(ii-!li(eu-szc P^ 5]^ ^-. and worked at making straw-sandals,.

which he sold in order to maintain his aged ] arent>.

Muhchtiw
|1J5 •]\\ was then threatened with being ])illaged by

(I) Hirai'hai j^ 1^. See on this Buddhist teacher, Chinese Supcr-

slilions. \'iil. \lll. p. (i2T i." 'i.
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a band of brigands. The monk suspended a straw-sandal on

the city-gate, and when the rebels arrived, they spared no

efforts to take it down, but in vain, whereupon they withdrew,

and the city was thus delivered from the impending danger.

After his death, his corpse was cremated, a shower of precious

stones falling meanwhile from the heavens (1). He had reached

the advanced age of 89 years. His image was placed in the

monastery.

n;o i-iiSLFA siir:\-SHi

# :£ # ^•

(Fouiidrr of Iho Liii-lsi Sclioul, Lin-l^i-lMiniJ- [?;; j^ %)

SHANTLXG li| % (2).

The secular name of this monk was Hsrvg ^, and his nativ:

place was Xan-Jiwa hsiin llj ^ ,^, a district depending on Ts'ao-

chow ^ ')]].

Three times he requested permission to be admitted among

the disciples of Hsi-yun ^- jg, and three times he was repulsed,

and beaten into the bargain. Discouraged, he came back to his

parents' home. Hwang-peli ^ i"j| addressed him to Ta-yii -js. ^.

under whom he studied the Law. Later on. he founded the Lin-

tsi School, Lm-tsi-lsung g& •j^ ^, at Chen-chow |ft #1, and taught

there with great success. He died A. D. 867, seventh year of the

reign of 1-tsung ^^\ 7^, of the T'ang ^ dynasty (3). His post-

(l] Emphasis is laid b}' these monkish chroniclers on the miracles and

prodigies associated with their heroes, but the critical render can accept

them on\y as pure legends. Johnston, Buddhist China, p. 8'J.

(2) Liii-tsi ES iff, name of a river, in Shantung |1| ]^, meaning "coming

to the ford". It was the home of I-hsilen ^ ^. Edkins. Chinese Buddhism.

p. 1G5-1GO.-Johnston. Buddhist China, p 88.

(3) A dagoba was erected over his ashes, in the South pait of ChiliJi

jg ^j5, near Ta-ming fu i^: -^ Iff, on the Xorlh-Wcst angle, not far from the

city. Edkins. Cliincsc Buddiii- m p IGJ.



Fig. 430 (5)

\Vei-chan Ling-3-eou-chan-che. Ling-tsi I-hiuen-chan-che.

Yang-chan Hoei-tsi-chan-che. Fong-hiu^ Yen-lchao-chan-che.

Ling-yiu shen-shi (p. 629). — I-hsuen shen-shi (p 630).— Huei-tsih shen-shi {p. 631).

Yen-chao shen-shi {p. 63S).





luiinous title is

shr»-sl,i m (1^ 1^^ f||]i

' Intellis^eiU and iirilliaiit .Monk", lltrci-chao

II" IIWI'll-'I'Slll SIII-:\-SIII (:!Sili o-cneration)

m ^ i\m u^-

The family name of this monk was YeJi ^, and he was a

native of Vhao-choic f^^ '}\\. Havin<;- readied the age of 14, his

parents wished to betroth him. but he refiisetl energeticali}-, and

cut off one of his fingers (1), achling witli an oath that he desired

to l)e a Bu(hlhist monk. Ling-yiu ^ jjj:^ was his nt)vice-master,

and when fully trained, he taught at Yiuxj-i-lian fflj [\l

.

120 TS'L'X-TSI.Wd; SliF.\-SHI (89"' generation)

# m # m-

The novice-master of this monk was I-lisiicn H ;J. of Liit-isi

Wv i^-
' IJo you still recognize me?" said he to his disciples, a

short time before expiring. No reply was given ; whereupon he

threw down his staff", sat cross-legged, and departed this world.

His death took place about A. D. 926. third year of Chwang-tsiDuj

ti. v]^. (>f the T'aiKj f^ dynasty. His posthumous title is: "Ample

and Dignified Monk"", Kiccuuj-hi slicii-shi ^ 13^ Jji^ ffijl (-)

i:{o ll\VF.I-Vl\<; SIIKiVSIIl (4U''' generation)

m m # fiiii-

This monk was a native of Ho-pch jpj J{\^. i.e. North of the

river. He died A. D. 952. second year of T-ai-tsu -j^ fig. of the

Sung ^ dynasty.

(I) This little scene is graphically depicted by Johnston, who stales

that instead of one finger, he deliberately broke off two. Chinese Buddhism,

p. 89.

(2! In ihe genealogical table, his name is given as 'I's'iin-i ff ff.
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14^ VE\.CII.\0 SlIFX-SIII (-H^t g-eneration)

5i m m m-

The family name of this monk was Liu ^\\. and he was a

native of Yii-hang ^ |a. After studying 6 years under Hwei-

yung shen-shi ^ ^. # Bip H). h'> became highly proficient in the

intelligence of the Law. He died A. D. 973, being the 13 '' year of

the reign of T'ai-isu ^ i|. fir^t emperor of the Sung ^ dynasty.

He had then attained the age of 78 years.

150 SIIE.\(;-ME\ SIIEVSHI (42"' generation)

'-^ t- f# U-

The secular name of this monk was Tih |^. and he was a

native of Lai-chow ^ j^\. He studied in the school of Yenchao

Ij^ 7^. and lived till the end of his days at Show-shan '^'*
|Jj. He

died A. D. 993. being the 17"' year of the reign of T'ai-tsung ^
^. of the Sung "^ dyna.->ty.

l«o SHE.VfllAO SHEX-Sm ('43''' generation)

# HS if ai.

The family name of this monk was Y ii ^. and he was a

native of T'oi-ijufn -ji<: f^. He spent his novitiate at Shou-shan ^
\\}. and acquired there a thorough knowledge of Buddhism. He

then ])roceeded to Fen-chow '^ ^\. and lived there during the last

30 years of his life. He died A. D. 1023, first year of the reign

of Jen-lsung jz t^- of the Sung "^ dynasty.

IT'^ CH-L-^LE\ SHEX-SHI (441'' generation)

^ H # Bifi-

This monk was a native of Ts'lng-siang tpi t^H!-
in the depart-

ment of Ta'iien-chou- ^ j]\. During two whole years, he knocked

(I) Haei-iiKng &' en-s/u' *-. ® j^ f'.ili. 'J'he monk meiiliomd above, n" \'i.
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at the door of the nlona^ter}• t^oxerncfl l)y Slu }i-cJiao shni-shi ^
113 # Oiji (1). ^iii'l \\'^i^ constantly repulsed. Another endeavour

proved also fruitless, for he was dri\en a\va\- and beaten by the

relentless teacher. Pleading a last time, despite tlv: blows

received, Shcn-chao ^ H3 closed his mouth, whereupon Buddha

himself suddenly illumined him.

During- 7 }ears. he ft)l]o\\ed the >cho(d of l^hiu-chao ^- Bg,

Avho then sent him to the Southern pro\ inces. to expound there

the Law. He died A. 1). 1041. being then aged 'A }-ears,

18° H\\El-r\A\ SHE.\-SHI (-td'l' generation)

S f^ #- Bili-

This monk belonged to the Chang family i^- , and was a native

of ^iuchow 1^ '}\\. He had two teachers: Ltli-t-(in-c}rnig '§j] \^ -]§,

and Tz'c-ming ,^, B^ (2). He spent his life in the monastery of

the " \'elk)\\--dragon Hill". Hwang-lung-shan ^ f| iJj. He died

A. D. 1068. under the reign of Shoi-tsung %^ ^. of the Sung 5J5

dynasty, and wa,^ buried on the " ^'ellow-dragon hliW". Hwang-

lung-shan ^ fl ^J. His posthumous title is: "the Universally

Intelligent Monk ", P'u-kioh shen-shi ^ ^ jjip Bifi-

n»» r.WG-HWEI SHE\-SHI (45t'i generation).

if ijiS ^•

The name of this monk's family was Leiig ijf. and he was a

native of I-ch'un J^ ^. a district depending on Yucn-chow ^ j]].

His teacher was Tz'c-ming ^^ 0^, and he spent his life in the

Buddhist monastery at Yang-k'i \^ ^^. He died A.D. 1049, being

the 26"' year of Jen-tsung ^z 0^'. of the Sung ^ dynasty.

(1) Shen-cf^ao shen-shi ^ B?i ^ Piip. The monk mentioned in the

preceding number I'k

(2) These 2 monks ;ire not mentioned in the fore£i[oing list of the Xat}^

yoh I^ ^ teachers.
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20 l'-L-\VE\ SHE\-SIII (^o"' g-encration)

# M # gip-

This monk is said to be of royal descent, and the son of

Usi-tsung fa ^ ( A.D. 874-889), of the T'ang ^ dynasty, but dates

seem not to bear out this contention, for he had as teacher

Ch'u-yuen ^ ^. who died A.D. 1041 (1). From early years, he

lived a \egetarian life, and abode at the foot of the Shao-wu

mountain, Hhao-u-U'Shan ^ ^ \\\. of which he admired the

picturesque site. It is said that a dragon one day implored his

protection; the hermit-prince hid it in his sleeve, in order to

shield it from the pursuit of its enemies (2).

As a reward for this kind act. the dragon caused a stream of

fresh water to issue from the mountain-side: it was at this spot

that the "Monastery of the Dragon-pool", Lung-hu-sze f| ^ ^-,

was erected. Here our monk expounded the Law for over 30

years ; here also his ashes repose.

21' SHOW-TWAX SHE.VSHl (46^^ generation)

"^ ^ m m-

The family name of this monk was Koh ~^, and he was a

native of Heng-yang ^ f^. He studied in the school of Fang-hivei

if '^. and lived to the age of 48 years. His death took place

A. D. 1072, fourth year of the reign of Shen-tsung ^ ^. of the

Sung !^ dynasty.

22o FA1I-YE.\ 8HE.\-SHI (47''' generation)

^ }^ # en-

This monk was born at Mien-chow f^ ^'H. and belonged to

(1) Ch'u-yuen ^ gl. See on this teacher. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol.

Vlll. p. 032. n° 17.

(2) Pure legend, invented to explain the origin of the monastery.
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tlic Tcng ^|S family. Mr had l"< m' lii^ Icaclu-r Slioic-I ictui ^ ^f^. fi'

llu' • W'liiU'-cloud mountain". P(li-!mii-sli(iii ^ :g [i| . \\v died

A. f). 1104, tliird \car (-1 llie reisn ol H irri-l su )i(i ^i 9",;, of the

.S'»»f/ 5jc dxnasty.

!>;{" l\'OII-K«l\ SIII'IX-SIII (4>Siii i^-cneration)

i-t Wi 'i' fill'-

The secuhir name of tliis monk was Loh j^, and he \\a> a

natJNe of P'aiKi-clioic ^ ^'I'l. Me stuched the Law under F(ili-j/eii

^ '/^ (!)• l^'iown as the fifth patriarch. Wu-tsu Ji jii|. Mis death

t(n)k phice A. I). lliJo. eii^hth year of Kdo-tsuiig "jeJ ^, of the

Southern Sun^-, Xdii-Smif/ ]^ 5|?. dynasty.

*>4" 'l'SUA'(ii-K/\0 8HFi\-)SHI (4!)"' o-eneration )

^> -^ #. Cili.

'Idle famih- name of this monk w a,-^ H,sl ^, and he was a

nati\e of Hsueii-chu ixj W #• Hi> teacher was K'oh-lrin ^^ (2).

('Ituii(/ \V(i-/,KH(j 5^ ^ ^ in\ited him to settle at the foot of

King-shdii ^^ [Jj, where he founded a school, attended by o\er

2. ()()() pupils.

.\n official who had become his enemy, accused him with

the em])eror. At first, condemned unjustly, he was later on

restored to all liis former ])ri\ ilei^'es. Me died A. 1). Il(i4. hrst

year of the reign of Ilsiao-fxunri ^ ^. of the Skiu/ 5^ dvnast\.

His posthumous title is: "Monk of Universal Intelligence". P'u-

kioh shvn-shi ^ ^ iiil'i gip.

25" SIIAO-I,L\(. SIIE.\-SIII (4!Mii generation)

m [51 # fiiii-

'lliis monk was a native of Han-shan -^ [Jj. in the province

(1) Fah-i/eii ^ \^ the monk described abo\e. p. tiH'i (i.'-t5 u" 22.

(2) K'oh'lciit 3?i Jfj. descrilu'd ia the preceding iiuniber 23.

IS
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of Xganhivei ^ ^. His two teachers were Chang Lu-sin -^ f^^,
and Yuen-wu Jj •^. He died A. 13. 1136. His tomb lies to the

South of the '•Tiger-mound hill", Hu-l>'iu-shan ^ £ llj (1).

260 T*A\-11\VA SHE\-SHI (-"iOHi generationj

1 m # Bifi.

The family name of this monk was Kiang j^x. and he was a

native of K-i-choir '$Jj j'\]. in Hupeh i^ 4|;. He studied the Law
under Shao-lung ^g [^. at the ""Tig-er uKjund hill'". Hu-l'^iu-shan

^ R lil- ^"tl taught there to the end of his life. He died A. D.

1164. and \\as buried on the "" (jreat White Peak. T^ai-peh-fevg

"M 6 ill^- ^'^'^^ ^'If the highest of the " Hea\enl\ lad mountains".

T-ien-i-uiuj'Chan ^ m ill-

27" IISIl-:\-KlE.\ SIIE.V-SIIl (ol^' generation)

^ ^ # m-

This monk belonged to the Cheng ^ family, and was a

native of Fukien 1^ |g. He studied under T'un-hwa ^ ^ (2).

and lived successively at Wu-l-'u ,% E- then at the "Monastery

(.f Mystic Retirement", Liiig-nin-szi g f^ ^. at King-shan ^fM lil-

while at the close of his life, he withdrew to the "Great ^\'hite

Peak". T'al-pch-fciig -i: ^ ||j^. amidst the "Heavenly lad mountains".

T'ieii-t-ung-shan % ^ ^J, where his tomb is still found.

280 TSL'-81E\ SHE\-8H1 (o2'i'l generation)

fl ^ # U\-

The secular name of thi.-, monk was Wang 3E. and he was a

native of Kwang-ngan ^ ^. His teacher was Hsien-hieh ^ -^ ,

and he spent the greater part of his life in the " Alonastery of

(1) Ilu-h'iu-shan J^ Jr ill. See Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'ll p.

474 ( Hiographj- of Hwei-i/uen shen-ahi * S If nifi)-

(2) T-an-hwa ^ 0. This monk is mentioned tibove, 11° 26.
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Mystic Rftireinent ". Liii(/-iji ii-szc

temple of Siu-fen^-. Siu-feng-sze ^
M. W ^V'- '''^ timil) is in the

111 ^, at Sourhotr II j'[\ (1).

in Klaiigsu yx li-

tis)" Slll-FAIV Slllv\-SIII (."):]i'i o-eneralioii)

Ui $£ m Bili.

This monk l^elonged to the Yuikj ||| family, and was a

native of Tze-chow yfif #1, in SzecJnv'aii gg j||. Ik' .--tndied the

Law under Tsu-sien |{1 ^t (2). and later on tauj^ht at Kiiuj-shan

U llj. He died A. 1). 124^.

;{Oo TSr-K'l\ SHF,\.SIII (.i4ii' generation)

M DC M m.

Disciple of Shi-fon fiiji ^g, he spent the early ])art of his

life at Lung-lising f| M. He died at Yatuj-sJxni \i\\ \\\, in the

dei)artment of Y uen-ehow ^ ^'j'].

810 VUK\-:\llAO SIIE\-SHI (.")5tl: o-eneration)

i^ ^'> ff' m-

T\\(t family name of this monk was Hsi'i f,^, and he was a

native of Wu-Jxicnig ^ -/j. The first time that he visited Tsv-

^'''" M. i)C. l^e was received with blows. He then set to study-

ing the work entitled "True Praises (Eulogies) of the o

Patriarchs", Wu-t>iu chen-tsan % M. ^ W^ composed by ^V^l-tsu

fah-yen 3l jfii. ^ /||. Here he was suddenly illumined on the

Law, and returning to the school of Tsu-kn'n f§ ^, lived with

him for .") years at Lung-su fl ^. He died at Sze-kwcnt ^ f|^,

(1) SdocIww M \^\\- A vast and populous c\\y, rciiowiu'd for the beautv

of its site and its canals. It is (it) miles West of Shanghai, with which it is

connected by rail, and iO miles South of the Yangtze Ri\er.

(2) Tsu-sien jjiE ^. Described in the [)recedinL; number 2S
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amidst the "Heavenly Eye Hills". T-i( ii-muh-slum ^ g |i| (1)

^\•here bis tomb is found.

:i2" I-IAO-I SIIEX-SIII (•"><*"' generation)

7 m m m.

This monk belonged to the Yang ^^ family, and was a

native of Tch-ts'iiuj ^^, '•^. Having reached the age of 17 years,

he desired to becon^e a Buddhist monk, and stud} in the school

of Yi(('H-nii(io ^ ^. The master received him with l/iows (2),

and sent him down to the foot of the mountani. He was there

scarceh' 7 days, when a sudden illumination enlightened his

mind, and he returned as disciple of Yiien-})iiao Jf^ ^. At the

age of 70, he withdrew to the Cheng-tsung monastery, Cheiuj-

tsung-sze jE ^ ^, in the Lion Forest, Shi-tze lin
^jjjp ^ ^. where

he died the follow-ing year.

330 M1XG-PE\ SHEX-SHI (56th generation)

Hj ^ m m-

The secular name of this monk was Sun i^, and he was

a native of T^'icn-Vang ksicn ^ |t HI '
^'^^ Chckiang }^ fj.- He

studied the Law in the school of Yuen-miao i^ ^ (3). Highly

eloquent, he soon acquired great influence, while his virtues

were no less conspicuous. The emperor conferred on him the

title of "National Preceptor of Universal Propriety", P'u-yhig

Kwoh-shi ^ % ^U^. His tomb is on the slope of the "Heav-

enly Eye Mountain". T'ien-muh-shan ^ @ iJj.

(1) The Heavenly Eye Mouri1;\in, T-ien-muh-shan ^ @ UJ, in the vicinity

oi Hang ch 0X0 -f^ #1 , province of C/ie/fi'an^ Wr il- Edkins. Chinese Buddhism

p. 358.

(2) This wns probnbly to test his desire of becoming a Buddhist

moni<, and enduring the austeiitics of monastic life.

(3) Yiien-niian Jgf ji;. This monk is mentioned above. n° 31.
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« |o \\'F,|.i"SF.II SIII'IX-SIII (')7i'' g-eiicratioiij

m m m m-

This monk's l";iiiiily nanu- was T'an 0, and he \va.> a nati\f

of Kih-iKjaii -^ -$. He had for his teacher Ming-pen shoi-shi

BJ ^ W- U^- 111 the year A. D. 1842. he lived in the Cheng-tsung

monaster} . (licng-tsioig-szc IE vj? ^. at the Lion's Forest. Shi-

izc-Ji)i ^^l ^ ^i. near Soaclioii- ^ j'\]. in the province of Kiangsu

fX. M- ''*' ''i*^''' '" the same ])lace. it is not kno\\ n in what year.

35° YUK\-CH,\^G SIIE\-SHI (37*^ generation)

7C -^ W ^4-

This monk belonged to the Tung j| family, and was a

native of Siao-shan H [Jj. in the prefecture of 8haohsing-fu ^^

®- 1^. He had among his disciples Ming-pen shen-shi B^ TJs: ijif

^, with wdiom he abode later on during o years. In the last

years of his life, he lived at Lung-yuen i|| x- and died there

A. D. 1357. 24tii year of the reign of Shun-fi Jl| ^^ of the Yuen

TC, or Mongol dynasty (1).

360 SHl-VVEl SIIEX-SIll (58^^ generation)

^ M iW i^-

The family name of this monk was Kin ^, and he was a

native of Loh-ts'ing ^ ^. in Wen-cJww ^ '}\]. He studied the

Law under Yuen-cliang shen-shi tc :R: W Oifi- He died A. D-

1381, 13th year of Hung-wu ^ 5^, first emperor of the 3Iing BJ

dynasty.

(1) The Yuen 7c. or Mongol dynasty begnn to reign A. 0. 1280, and

ruled China during 88 years. Its emperors were devout Buddhists, and

most hospitable to foreigners.
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:n I'-U-C n-l SHE.\-SHI (59ti' generation)

# t# if ^.

This monk studied during long years under Shi-wei shen-sJu

f^ W ^ ^- ^nd after the death ul the former, succeeded him

as teacher in the same school.

380 HWEl-CHAO SIIFX-SHI (60"' generation)

^ M # ^•

The family name of this monk Avas Wang J^, and he was

a native of Hu-kivang ^p\ ^ (1). He studied the Law under

P'u-ch'i shen-shi ^ ^ M ^, and later on withdrew to the

"Monastery of Eastern Brightness". Tuvg-ming-sze ^ W^ ^,
where he died A. D. 1441. 5'*' year of Jing-isung ^i ^- of the

Ming Bg dynasty.

39^^ VUVf.-TZ-E SHEX-SHl C61^' generation)

7\^ ^. ^# U-

This monk bore the secular name of Ts'ien ^, and was a

native of Clrang-clxotr "^ j\\. a department depending on Soochoic

^ j^. His teacher was Hwei-chao yhen-shi tt nn ^ giji. He
spent his whole life in the "Monastery of Eastern Brightness".

Tung-ming-sze ^ g^ ^. and his tomb lies to the East of the

same place.

40^^ Ml\G-HSrE\ SHE\ SHI f62n'i generation)

BJ 3t If gf.

While this monk's teacher. Yung-fz'e shen-shi ^ ^ # Sij].

was engaged in constructing a monasterv. a hatchet fell on the

(1) Hu-kwang ^ ^. The ancient name of a province, now divided
into Hupeh M Jt- and Hunan j^ ^. Encyclopaedia Sinica. p. 244.

1
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foot of this monk, then a nox ice, and caused a deej) llesh-woiind.

When it was healed, he was sent to help in tiie kitchen. Now,

it happened one day that he hiirned his eyebrows, which caused

him excruciating- pain. Takino- up a mirror he examined his

eyes, and was illumined at tins moment on all ])(iinls of the

Law and its interpretation (1).

4|o PE\-SIIL1 SHIv\-SIII (,()-'5''' i^eneration

)

^ fin-j fi' fill'.

This monk's family name \\as Kiaiuj ^j. lie studied the

Law undtr Mi ii(j-Hsii()i shoi-slii H^ fri ijili fil]!, and spent his whole

lile in the Chuui^-lino- monastery, Chu)i</-1 i luj-s^c @ (^ ^. in

KiaiKjsi ;^x W-

12" Ml\ii-lS*l\ii, Slllv\-SIII (64'li o-eneration)

m n® # m-

This monk's secular name was Hsi ^. and he was a nati\e

of Fiikioi Is ^. His teacher was Pcn-i^hui shen-sJii tJv. ifl^ # Biti.

Later on. he opened his own school, and taught at the ''Dragon-

spring- monastery". Liouj-ts'iien-sze f| ^ ^-. to the end of his

life.

i:$<' TFII-PAO Slir\-Slll ffi'")"' generation)

ydtt *=A> 'IIP 'i r

1§ W ^1^'- i^il"-

The faniilv name b()ri>e 1)_\- this monk was Wx ^, and he

wab a native of Xaii/iiiKj \^]
"p^, tlien known as l\ih-lin<i ^ [^.

One da\'. as he was cleaning the \egetal)les for the dinner of

(1) Pure legend, winked up in c-oniiexioii willi the incident which

took place in the kitchen.
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the monks, he fell illumined, and forthwith understood all the

points of the Law (1).

440 CHEr\G-CH\V*ArV SIIF..\-SIII (66'!' generation)

IE n # Bfl-

This monk belonged to the Lii g lamil}-. and was a nati\e

of Lih-yang j^ jJ^. His teacher was Teh-pao shen-shi ^ $f # BHi.

and he spent his wliole life at the •' Uragon-pool monaster\"".

Lung-ch'i-Sce || -J^ ^.

IT)" Vl'I'A-WU SIIE.\-Sm (67"' generation)

1 1^ # Bili.

The secular name of this monk was Tsiaiuj ^^, and he was a

native of I h sing J[ M. He studied the Law under Chiug-chw'an

shen-shi j£ \^. ^^ fiiti, and later t)n o])ened his own school at the

foot of the "Heavenly-lad mountain". T-un-imng-sha)! 5^ m |Jj-

4Bo VIFX-SH SHIv\-SHI (67"' generation;

H \§ # Bl|i,

This monk belonged to the Min [^ family. In early \ears.

he lost liis father, but was cared for by hi.s mother, whose

maiden name was F'an ^§. He was a native of King-k'i
^|J j^.

and followed the school of CJieng-chwun shoi-shi JE ^ if^ g[|j

In later years, he taught in the "Thanksgiving ^Monaster}-".

Pao-ngen-szc ^ ,^, ^j^ (2). at the foot of the K'ing mountain

K'ing-slia}) ^ ^J. Here he died, and his tomb is found on the

hillside.

(1) See how ;i similar favour w^is granted to a monk, who approached

too near the kitchen-stove, and had his eyeb:o\vs bnrnt in the blaze. Chinese

Snperstitions. \'ol. \ III. p (j'lt. n" 40.

(2i J'ao-ngen-sze |g M ^- From Pan %. to reward, to requite. .V<7t'))

}§., a favour, a benefit; and Sze ^, a Buddhist monastery Hence "Thanks-

civine Monastery ". Williams. Dictionary of the Chinese [,<'in2na<'e.
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47° VULX-Sli\ SHEX-SHI (67 H' generation)

Is H # BHi-

The family name of this monk was Chu ^, and he was a

nati\'e of Yin-hsien HP ^^,, near Nmgpo ^ 'i^, in the. province of

Chckicmg j^ yX- Having reached the age of 20, he shaved his

head, and wandered from one monastery to another, spending

the nights in some slieltered corner of a ruined temple. One

day. he noticed an extreme!}- lung hand issuing from the clouds,

and seizing him so \ iolentl}- by the nose that the bridge was

broken. At the same time an interior light illumined his mind

(1). and enabled him to grasp the full essence of the Law-

Forthwith he worked with Chcng-chw'an shcn-shi JE ^ Blji BllJ (-)

His tomb is on the slope of the Vun-men mountain, YiDi-mcn-

shan S H Lib

48o W U-FEXG-HSIOH SHEI\-SH1 (68^' generation)

3l iii$ ^ ifi anj-

The secular name of this monk was Ch'ang '"^, and he was

a native of P'u-pan
-^ff^' JtS, to the East of the river, Ho-tung jpj

^. At the age of 20, he became a Buddhist monk, and had for

his teacher Chi-t"o jjig; [5*^, completing his studies under Yncn-ivu

shen-sJii [J '[^ ijif. ^jfj.
He lived in the Tsi-sheng convent, Tsi-

shcng-ngan \^ 'J±, ^ (3). until his death. His tomb is at Kin-Ung

^ 1^. the modern Xa)i-l-i)ig ffj ,v^.

49o FAH-T8AXG SHE.\-SIII (68'^ generation)

m Wl m m-

This monk belonged to the Su ^ family, and was a native

(1) See similar favours granted to olher monks. Chinese Superstitions.

\'ol. Vlll. p. 641. no 40, and p. 042. no 4.3.

(2) Cheng-chiv'an. See short notice on this monk. Chinese Superstitions.

\()1. \lil. p. 042. no 44.

(3) Xgan '^, a religious house, a conxcnt, a small temple. Williams.

Dictionary of the Chinese Language.

19
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of Sih-shan % \li- He had as teacher Yuen-wu shen-shi [H 'If- #
gf, but later on opened his own school at the "Three Peaks".

San-feny ^ |1^, which was attended with great success. His

tomb is on the slope of the above-named mountain.

oOo T'U\G-M1\G SHE.VSHI (681'' generation)

it m # U-

The secular name of this monk was Kien ^ , and he was a

native of Szechw'an [/y j||. One day. he read a ditty of Chi-kung.

Chi-kung k'Uen-ski-ko It- ^ Uj iM: ^ d). and shed tears of joy

over it. He Avithdrew to the '"Bald-head mountain", P^o-t'eu-

shrnt •^ ® til. and li\ed there for o years. \\'hile walking on a

solitary summit, he was seized with giddiness, and falling into a

precipice broke his two legs. He became subsequently a disciple

of Ckan-jan ^ ^, at Yun-men-slian ^ p^ [Jj, then of Yufn-uu

gl '^. at the "Heavenly lad mountain", T'ien-Vung-shan ^ ^ |Jj.

^vhere he was illumined on the Law. At the close of his life, he

returned to Szechivan ]\\. and propagated there the Buddhist

doctrine.

ofo SH1H-CH-EH-CH'E\G SIIE.\-SHI r68th generation)

;& ^ ^ # B|.

This monk was a member of the Chu j^ family, and a native

of Kin-hwa ^ ^. in the province of Chekiang j^ jX- He studied

the Law in the -chool of Yutn-iru [J •\^. and then opened his

own establishment at Kin-suJi ^ ^, where he enjoyed great

success.

52<> T»U\G-YU\G SHE.\-SHI (68^'' generation)

M ^ # ^•

This monk belonged to the Ho fnj family, and he was a

(1) Chi-kung ^ ^. See biographical notice on this monk. Chinese

Superstitions. \'ol. \'II. p. 4oT-463
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native, of Fuh-ts'ivu ffg |f|, in Fiihien |@ ,^. His first teacher

was dian-jan -/(it ^. and later <in he conijileted liis studies under

Yneu-wu shcn-shi [|] '|g- ijif. fl||i (]). Seven times he offered iiini-

self as (Hsciple. and seven times he was repulsed and beaten.

The last time, he was so ill treated that his head bled, but this

was the linisliinn- blow, and as he patiently received it. he was

suddenly illumined on all points of the Law (2).

530 CHAO-TSU\(«-JF!\ 8IIEi\-8HI (68'!' generation)

m ^ B m ^-

This monk was a native of CJraiu/cJtoic '^' '}{], and studied

the Law under Ymn-iru g) '|g-, at Kiiuj-sJian ;fM llj. Later on he

opened his own school in the " J^recious Flower" monastery.

Pao-hwa-sze ^ ^ ^"-. in the province of Kicmgsi yX ^.

540 SHIII-Iil-YU\'G SHF^^-SHI (681'' generation)

^ ^ m m m-

A native of T'ai-is'ang ;Jc M' ^^^ frequented the school of

Yuen-wu [Jj '|g-. then withch'ew to the " Snow-drift mountain ",

Hsueli-teu-shan ^ ^ ill. where he spent the remainder of

his life.

;i5') TAO-:\ll\ 8HR\-SHI (68'li generation)

€ S # U-

The secular name of this monk was Lin >^, and he was a

native of Ling-nan ^ ^. He studied the Law under Yuen-vu

(1) Yuen-wu lR| '|#. See short notice on this teoolier. Chinese Super-

stitions. \'ol. \'11I. p. G42. no 45.

(2) The physical ill-treatment mtiy have powerfully acted on his nervous

system, and roused him to novel exertion.
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[11 '1^. then opened his own school at P-ing-ijang 2p. |^. The

emperor Shuii-chi jlp fp (A. D. I(j44-I662j. hrst ruler of the Ts'ing

^^, or Manchu dynasty, summoned him to Court, and treated him

with the greatest respect. His tomb is at P'ing-ijang Jfl |^. and

he received the posthumous title of ' \'ast Intelligence", Hung-

l-ioh shen-shi ^A ^ # ^•

56° ML*H-YIJ-V:»IE\ SHE\-SHI (68"' generation).

^ m f^ m m-

This monk's family name was Chang ^, and he was a native

of Clrangchou- '^ ^. a department of Soochoic _^ j'\]. He

studied the Law under Yiien-ivu [g| '|^, then taught at the " ( )ld

South Crane Forest". Ku-nan hoh-lin "^ ]^' i| ^. and died in the

same place. His tomb is on the Siu-peak. Siu-feug ^ ||jf
, near

Soochow ^ ')'\].

57° WAX-JU-\VE1 SHEX-SHl (68'!' generation)

n in nk m m (i)-

The secular name of this monk was Chang ^, and he was a

native of Hivo-chung ^ f^. He had for teacher Yuen-wu J] ^.
and later on opened his own school at the "Dragon-pool ]\Ioun-

tain". Lung-ch'i-shan f| vtjl [Jj. He died in the same place, and

his tomb is on the above mountain.

58° FEU-SHIH-HS1E\ SHE\-SH1 (68"' generation)

i^ ^ m m m-

This monk belonged to the Chao ^ family, and was a native

(1) la the closing list of these Buddhist teachers, the 2"<^ character of

the n.'ime is sometimes lacking, or has been too effaced in the Chinese

documents. Here, he have Wei ^, followed by the general title
'' Monk".
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of Tang-hu "^ '^. lie sUidied the doctrine under Yiiev-wu

[gl 'l^g-,

and lia\in_o- completed his instruction. ()])ened his own school in

the " Stone-liUddlia monastery", y^Ji.ili-fuJi-sK ^ j^ ^, near

the "Pine-forest solitude", Suiig-Iin-hoi |^ ^^\ j)|. He was buried

on the slope of the Khig-shan ^^ ^j.

r»i)o |J\-VF,II-lil SHF\"-SIII f().^"' generation)

¥s W "^ # BiTi-

The secular name of this monk was Ts'ai ^, and his native

place was Kin-tze-t'o -^ ^ ^J"^.
in the district of Iloli-jiang '^ |^.

])rovince of Szcchiv'an gg }\\. He had I'or teacher Yiien-u-u |g] 'l^g-.

and later on opened his own school at Si-chcn i^ ^. His tomb

is beside the monaster}' where he taught the Law.

«Oo I-IX-KAO-YU SHF\-SIII ((J."^"' generation)

tt # ^ # 0ill-

This monk was a disciple of Yut n-siu shoi-shi gj ^ jpp ^ijj,

and lived in the "monastery of the Bamboo forest". Chuh-liii-sze

Vf ¥S ^- <Jii the KiaJi-sJiaii /^ \\\. near (licnkiang $m. fX- He

was buried in the same place.

{\\» T'U.XG-SIU SHE.VSIII (GS'ii generation)

M J^ # U-

This monk belonged to the Yang ;f§ family, and was a native

of Chenl-iang H fX (!)• He studied the Law under Yuen-siu

[^ fl^, and then opened his own school at the " Thanksgiving-

monastery". Fao-vgen-szc ^ ,@, ^. \\here he acquired great

reputation. The emperor Shnn-chi )l|| jff summoned him to Court,

and conferred on him the title of "Highly Intelligent State

(I) Chenkiang ^ jl. A treat3-port nt the junction of the Gr;ind

Canal with the Yangtze River. It is 160 miles from Shanghai, and about 40

from y,ankiug ]^ :^. Population 200,000.
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Preceptor". Ta-kioh J^woh-shi :^ ^ ^ ^. He died A. D. 1674.

12"' year of the reign of R'anghsi ^ EE. His tomb is at Tung-

'<'' Ai J^- oi^ the mountain of the '•\\'est heavenly eye". Si-i'ien

uiuJi-chan ^ ^ @ [Jj.

6^0 T*U.\G-WF,X SHE\-SH1 (68t'' generation)

jI FpI # Bl-

The secular name of this monk was Yli -^, and he was a

native of Sung-ling ^ [^. He had for teacher Yuen-siu
[J] ^,

and lived successively in the monasteries of K'ing-.shan ^ \[\.

Kiah-shan -^ [Ij and Liu-tseh j^ p. He died A. I). 1715. 53""

year of the reign of K'anghsi f^ SSL. Me Avas then teaching in

the Ying-t'ien monastery, Ying-i'ien-sze ^^ Ji ^. at Wu-kiang

^ iL- His tomb is at Nan-hien "^ f^.

«3o HS1\G-SHE\ SHEX-SHl (69"' generation)

^f M. # Bf-

This monk belonged to the LI ^ family, and was a native

of Poh-lo -[iJ H. He studied the Law under the two teachers

Yuen-sin [g] -jg and T'ung-siu ^ J^. The emperor Shun-chi )l[|

f^ (A. D. 1644-1662) (1) summoned him to Court in 1660. and

wished to confer on him an honorary title, but he refused,

whereupon he styled him : "^Merciful Graybeard", Tz'e-weng ^, ^.

Having returned to Cheliang -J^ fX- he lived in the "Monaster}-

of the Dragon-brook", Lung-kH-sze fl )^ ^, which Shun-chi jlp |^

changed to that of "Wholly illumined monastery", Yuen-chao-sze

[g H0^ ^. He died in the Hwa-yen monaster}-. Hwa-yen-sze ^
^ ^. at ^Vu-s]lan ^ ^J. A. D. 1677. being then aged 64 years.

(I) Shun-c^ii M ^- This first Manchu emperor wished to conciliate

the good-will of all towards the new conquerors. A regulation was, however,

published that none should enter a Buddhist monastery, without the

approval of the local official. M''Gowan. Imperial History of China, p. 523

( Shun-chi ).
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His ashes were brouj^lit to tlie Nuen-chao monastery. Yiien-chao-

sze [gj HB^ ^f, where a tower was erected in his honour.

In A. 13. 1783. Y ang-cheng ^ JE bestowed on him the post-

humous title of " Monk of Bright Intelligence and Orthodox

Knowledge", Ming-tao vheng-kioh shen-shi ^^ M Jt ^ # Cl|l (!)•

« 10 IIU\C;-CII*E\G SHEi\-SHl (09"' generation)

^ hi # ^^

The family name of this monk wa.> Wcuig 3E. and he was a

native of Ts'ioi-t-aug hsitii ^ ^ |^,, in ChckhDig H^ fl. He

studied the Law under Fah-tsang '{^ %. He died A. 1). KHl. at

the close of the Ming ^ dynasty. His tomb is at Si-wu M .^.

in the prefecture of Soochoiv ^ j'\\.

65° CH*AO-PAO SHE.VSHI (TO'i' generation).

M « # Bili.

The secular name of this monk was Liu ^\\. and he was a

native of Lii-ling j^ |^. in YU-chang ^ ^. From A. D. 1697.

he taught during 3 }ears at the " Heavenly-eye mountain ",

T'ien-muh-shan 7^ @ |Jj. Later on, he withdrew to the Hwoh-

mai convent, Hwok-mai-iigan tJ" :^ j^. and lived there in com-

plete seclusion. His death took place in the same temple A. D.

170!), being then aged 75 years. His tomb is on the slope of the

"Heavenly-eye mountain". T'icn-iiiuh-shan 5^ @ iJj.

060 TSI-YE\ SHE\-SHI (70"' generation)

^ ^ # Biji-

This monk's family name was Kwoh §|5, and he was a native

of Jen-hwo iz ^, in the prefecture of Hangchow j^ ^. He

(1) ^Vhile Yung-cheng ^% jE favoured Buddhism, he persecuted the

Catholic religion throughout the provinces, destroying over 300 churches,

;md leaving ISOO.OOO converts without their pastors.
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studied the Law under Fah-tsang -^ ^, and died in the " Mon-

astery of Mystic Retirement ", Ling-yin-sze S-W^"^- at King-

shan ^M lljj A. D. 1670. His tomb is in the vicinity of the above

monastery.

«7o MirVG-HVl'EI SHErV-SHI (71^^ generation)

m m m anj.

This monk was a native of Kiahsing fB. ^, in Chekiang '/|)^

TX. He studied the Law under Ch'ao-pao shcn-shi ^ ^ W 6l|i

(1), and was remarkable for his penmanship and poetic skilL In

A. D. 1733, Yung-cheng ^ jE summoned him to Court, and con-

ferred on him the honorary title of " Intelligent and Accomplished

Monk", Wu-siii shen-shi •\^ f^ ijip jgf (2). Later on, he had a

monastery built for him. and wrote with his own hand the

inscription to be placed on the front :
" Monastery of the Vast

Ocean ", Kioh-hai-sze ^ ffy: ^'. He died A. D. 1735, being then

aged 72 years. His tomb is at Lii-shan U \\}, in the "Monastery

of Vast Benevolence ", Kwang-jen-sze ^ "fz ^

680 SHAIVG-YL'EIV SHEIV-SHI (71^' generation)

± m # U-

This monk's family name was Ts^ao ^', and he was a native

of 8in-ho ^ |pj. in the department of Ki-cJiow M j'l'l. He had

for his teacher Fah-tsang j^ ^, and lived at the "Mystic Peak",

Ling-feng g |li^. He died A. D. 1679, 27*'^ year of the reign of

K'anghsi ^ EE. His tomb is on the Eastern slope of the

"Mystic Peak", Ling-feng g |||^.

(1) Ch^ao-pno ^ ^. See short notice on this teacher. Chinese Super-

stitions. Vol. VIII. p. 649. no (35.

(2) See previous note, showing how this emperor favoured Buddhism

on other occasions, Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VIII. p. 649. note 1.
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TWO BRA\< III^S <>l THE ^A^.VOII SI IIOOI.

NAN-YOH-TSUNG if #1 ^ ("•)•

|o Tin: \\i;i-VA\<i sciiooi.

WEI-YANG-TSUNG |^ f|l ^•

The founder of this .^cIidoI wa.s Liiuj-yiii g jjf^', disciple of

Hicai-hai f^ ^. The e>tahli.-.hinent llourished at Wci-shan '^ [[\.

2" I in: M\-Tsi sciiooi- (2)

LIN-TSI-TSUXG Wp 'M v^-

The founder of this school was I-lisiiiii ^ 7/ , who studied

under Hsi-jitai |p,- jg. The branch developed rapidly at lAn-isi

|5p^ ij^f, in ISJianfuiKj ^J i|{, and accpiired great inlluence in North-

China. I-]isi(t)t ^ ;^ died A. D. 867, eighth ^ear of the reign

of I-tsiiny 1^ ^, of the T'ang }^ dynasty.

(1) Nan-ifoh ]^ |jfe, literfilly the Southern Sacred Mountain, also known

as lleng-shan f^J lU . It lies to the West of the Siang River, Sidug-kicnig
i:j;[j

il. in Central Hunan it^ ^. Its height is about 4.000 feet. The Stt month

is the special month of pilgrimage. At the close of the Manchu dynasty,

about a million pilgrims \isitcd the principal monastery. Encyclopaedia

Sinica. p. 228-229 —Edkins. Chinese Buddhism p. 15'J.

(2) I.in-tsi f^ ^, i. e. coming to the ford, from the n;ime of a liver in

Shantung UJ ;^ . The school has been \ery successful, and pushed out the

others, spreading over the North and South of China lo an enormous extent.

It was accepted throughout the 18 provinces, and in Japan, as the most

popular exponent of I he teaching of the " Con templative School ". I'ldkius.

Chinese Buddhism, p. lt)3.

20
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§ III.

THE I ««<-l\G.YL E\ ORTHODOX SCHOOL

TSIXG-YIEX CHEXG-TSUXG W ^ -IE ^ (!)•

(liiuu(\i-(l Ijy the disciples or Hwfi-nfnL' ^, f^ ).

1'^ H*«»l\f.-SZE SHE.VSIll (34'!' generation)

If ^^ # ^.

The secular name of this monk ^va^ Liit ^. and he was a

native of Xgan-cheng ^ J^.in the department of Kih-chow "^

jHl- He entered a monastery in early years, and displayed at

first little taste for the lessons of his teacher. Hearing of the

reputation of Hwei-neng S ^g. who taught at Ts'ao-ki "^ fg:,

he set out for his school, and soon became his cherished disciple.

When he was fully trained, the Q*^ patriarch sent him to preach

the Law. Hsing-szc ij ,g. returned to his native countr}', and

built the Tsing-kii moiia-tery. Tsing-lu-sze ^ ^ ^. at the '' Pure

Spring". Ts-ing-ijuen % j^. where he taught for over 30 years.

Such was the origin of this famous school, of which we shall

give the names of the most prominent teachers from generation

to generation.

Hsiug-sze ^ ,g. died A. D. 730. 17^^ year of the reign of

Hsiien-tsung ^ ^. of the T'ang ^ dynasty. Hi-tsung ^ ^, of

the same dynasty, conferred on him the honorary title of "Vasth-

Clever Monk", Hung-tsi sJien-shi % ^ W ^
'i" HSI TS'IEX SHEVSHl C3oti' generation)

# M W ^•

This monk belonged to the Ch'en ^ family, and Avas a native

(1) Ts^ing-yuen W JS, «. e the "Pure Spring". This school was
sitaated near Ts'Hen-choic fu ^ ii\ ^. in Fuhien m ^ Edkins. Chinese
Baddbism. p 159.
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Ts'ing-yuen Hing-se. Che-t'eou Hi-ts'ieu. Yo-chan Wei-yen. Yun-yen T'an-cbeng.

tL-iing-sze slien-shi {p. G.j2). — Hsi-ts'ien akcn-shi (p. G5J).— Wei-yen shen-shi (p. 653).

T^an-sheng shen-shi (p. G-^i-'i).
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of Kan-iuiav ^J ^. in tlic (lc])artiiiciit <.l" Slnii-rhmr ^'^^ ']\\. At

the a,q-e of Ui. he hecaine a l'.u(l(lhi>t nt«\ice. mid followed the

lessons of Hwci-nciu/ ^ ^| (1). at Ts'ao-Irl \}ij %. "After ni\

death, said Hwei-ncuf/ ^ f^ to him, you must attend the seho(d

of Hsinfj-szf ^ ,g,. and eomplete your know ledj4e oi ihc Law."

Hxi-fs'ifv shni-shi
ffj- ^ p ^ founded a famous school in the

'rcu-ehoh monastery. Tiu-choJi-sn
"Jlj ^ ^:, whence went forth

all the ])n>minent teachers of this hiancli. lie died at l.idii;/-

liran i^ ^. A.l). 7i)(). 1()"> yrar ..f Tth-tsuiuj ^, ^X. of the Tunnj

j^- dynasty, lie recei\ed the ])osthumon.s title of "rnlimited

Master'". Wu-isi hi-shi te
ff< ^ (5||j.

:t" \VI-;i-Yr:\ SIII-;\.SIII (:i(i"' generation)

m H Jii Gill-

The family name of this monk was Han $^, and he was a

native of Kiaug-rhow ^ '}\\. Ilaxinj^- reached the a^e of 17. lie

entered a lUiddhist monastery. lie knew by heart all the jirayers.

while his conduct was wo less remarkal:)le than his knowledge.

He studied some time under Hsi-ls'ien .|^ ^. who sent him to

the school of Ma-tfui '^ f^ (2). for the completino- of his know-

ledge of the Law. Later on, he returned to Shih-t'cu Yt" Sf- :^'i"l

founded a school at Yoh-shm) ^' [jj. lie died .A.l). S:U. and

receised the posthumous title of "'Ma.^ter of \'a>t Intelligence".

Hi(ii(j-f(io td-slii % M -h ^
4° TAO-WT SIII-:\-SIH (-"iOil' generati<.n)

M. '|§ # fiili-

'Ihis monk's secular name was (lunuj ijjv . and lie was a

native of Tuuii-nann '\\i ff . in the department of Wu-choiv ^- j\\.

(1) Hioei-neng ^ h^. See full hioiiiaphical notice on this Chinese

p.iti i;ii\ h. rhiiu'Sf Siiperslitions, \\>\. \'li. p. A'iC-i'itl.

(2) Md-tsii % Jf^. See on this Hiiddhisl tt-.tchei . Chinesf Superstitions.

\ul. \ II. p. '»'•(>. note 1; \'ol. V|ll. p. l<H> ^ 2 i." 2.
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At the age of 14 he left his native home, and became one of

the disciples of Shih-i'eu ^ ^. Having conpleted his instruc-

tion, he opened a school at THen-hwang ^ ^. He died A. D.

807. first year of Hsien-isiing ^ ^. of the T'ang /jj: dynasty.

5° T«A\-SHE\C. SHE\-SHI (371'' generation)

m ^ rm m-

This monk belonged to the Wang ^ family, and was a

native of Kien-ch'ang hsien ^ ^ J^,. It is said that when he

was born, he bore on his back the outlines of a Buddhist cope.

In earlv vears, he entered a monastery, and studied under

Hwai-hai ^ ift (1). with whom he remained during 20 years.

Later on, he attended the school of Wei-yen •\^ j^, became most

proficient in the Law, and taught at Yun-yen § ^. He died

A. D. 841. first year of Wu-t^ung f^ '^. of the T'ang ^ dynasty

«o CH'U\G-SL\ SIIE\-SHI (37"' generation)

m M w m-

This monk was in early life a petty vendor of buns, and a

native of Chu-'kung |g- ^. Every day. he settled doAvn at the

gate of the monastery, and never failed to give 10 buns to the

monk Tao-xcu ^
'l^g-,

who returned one to him. saying "it was

for the benefit of the family". Finally he realized all his

desires, became a Buddhist monk, and even taught at T'ien

Invang Ji ^.

7° LIAXG-KIAI SHE\-SH1 f38"' generation)

a ffr fi m-

The famly name of this monk was Yn ^. and he was a

native of Kwei-ki -^ ^. His first teacher was Ta-wei ^ ^,

(I) Hwai-hai ^ ^. See biographical notico on this Buddhist teacher.

Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VllI p. 627. .^ 2. no 4.
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Tong-chan Liang-kiai. Ts'ao-chan Pen-tsi. Yua-men Wen-yen. Fa-yen Wen-i

Liang-hiai shen-slii {p. 064).— Per.-tsih shen-shi {p. (J5o).— Wcn-j/ej; shenshi (p. 633)

Wen-yih shen-shi {p. fiCU).
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whom he ft)un(l most uncongenial, and withdrew to study under

T'an-chcv(/ ^ ^. Here, he became most iM-oficicnt in the Law.

and opened a school at the "Cave Hill". I'louj-shav |[b| |Jf, in

the district of Sin-rlrdiif/ ^ ^, where he taiiL^ht from A. H. H47

to 860. Hi.s reputation as teacher liecame universal, and was

even known beyond China. One day. as the l)ell was tolled

for ])ra}'er. he fell into a trance, and seemed almost dead.

Hereupon, all his (liscii)les burst out into tears, but recovering-

his senses, he begged them perform during 7 days the Buddhist

ceremonies for a departing soul. Tso-cJiai (f^ ^ (1). /\t the

end of this time, he died. A. D. 8()9. being aged 63 years. His

posthumous title is; "Naturall}' Clever Monk", Wu-pen-shen-slii

•It ^mm-
80 HSUFA'-IilE\ SIIE.\-8III (38i'' generation)

i: If # m.

This monk iDelonged to the Vhoiv ^ family, and was a

native of Kien-chow ^ ')]]. He studied the Law under Clvutig-

sin ^ -Ig (2). and died A. D. 865. His posthumous title is: "the

jMonk who understood the nature (of things)". Kicn-simj

sheu-shi ^ f^: iij|i Biji.

9° l»KX-'I'SIH SHE\T-SIII (3f)i'' generation)

^ ^ # m-

i
Fouiuloi- of I ho Ts'ao-liiiiJi- School)

TS'AO-TUXG-MEH W M M i'^)

(t) 'I'sn-chai {^ ^. See this Buddhist ceremony fiillv described

Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. 1. p. 151.

(2) Ch'iing-sin j|4 fa. Sec short notice on this teacher. Chinese Super-

stitions \'ol. N'lll. p. (154 .i :\ ti'> ().

(:<) Tsdo-tiincj-Dieh ^ pi IJIi^. Krom I's'an ^f, a compan}'. a class.

7'u)i<7 P, a ca\i', a f,n'otto. And Meh j]|i^. the pnlse. A school near the

'I's'ao mountain, 'rs'ao-ahan .P/ iJj , in Fiikicn jfg M . EdUins and Johnston

only mention it. l-'.dkins. Ciiinese I5uddhism. p. Ki I. — .Johnston. Buddhist

China, p. 88.
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The family name of this monk was Hwaiuj ^, and he was

a native of P'u-i'ien ^ H. I'rom early years he loved stud}',

and at 19 entered the '" ]\Iystic-stone Alonastery". Ling-shih-sze

M ^ ^. at Foochow |g j]]. He studied the Law under Liang-

I'lai ^ ffl*.
who kept him in his monastery for several years, and

held him in o^reat esteem. Pen-tsih Tji ^ taught at Ts'ao-shan

't^ ^J. in the district of I-hwatig g ^. He died A. D. 901. and

was buried at Si-Jiih ]§" f^. His posthumous title is Yuen-

cheng ^ ^.

!()" TS'iT:\-HU «SHE\-SH1 (39"' generation)

m ^ m^ m-

This monk belonged to the Ko ^\^ family, and Avas a native

of Ts'uen-cliow ^ >)]]. He entered the Buddhist monastery of

•'Precious Longevity". Pao-show-sze ^ ^ ^, at Ch'ang-nga)i
-fi^^

^. After his novitiate, he contracted friendship with Hsiieh-

feng K'in-shan § ||^ ^ lL|. and followed the teaching of the

Yen-t'cu f^ school, in the department of Ngoh-choir f|^ ')\].

During the period of persecution, he became a ferry-man. and

conducted his own little punt in order to gain a livelihood. One

da}', a band of rebels arrived, and asked him for some food, but

as he could suppl}" none, they killed him \\ith their swords.

When his disciples cremated his body, 49 precious stones

fell from the heavens. A tower was erected over his remains.

His posthumous title is T.ring-ijen shen-shi '^ ^ if^ ^

I I" TA0-V1\G SHE\-SHI (39"' generation)

m m # m-

The secular name of this monk was Wfuig 3^, and he was a

native of Yuh-t'icn 5 ffl. in the department oi Yiu-chow '^ '}\].

In earlv vears he entered a Buddhist monasterv, and studied
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under Liaug-kiai ^ f^t* H). At llic age of "I'k he \v.-i> already

famous, and being appoinled I'rtsident of all the nioiilo. tauglil

for over ^)0 years at Yun-kii '^ )i\ . His school was attended

by 1.500 disciples. He died A. 1). !»()2. l:'."' year of the reign

of Ghao-tsung Hg ^, of the Tuukj jji- dynasty. His posthumous

title is "Huiuj-kioJi slievi-shi" ijl, ^ iijiji fijjj.

120 i_T{S*ti\ SHKi\-SHI (;'>0i'' generation)

^ # # OilJ.

This monk's famil\- nanie was Tseng ^. and he wa^ a

native of Naii-ngan ^ ^. in the department of Ts'ii< n-dioic ^
'}\\. When he endeavoured to attend the school of Hsih ii-h'n n

W i^. he was received with blows. whereu])on he betook him-

self to I.iang-kiai ^ fj^, who ad\i^ed him to return to the

school of Hsiien-Jiien ^ ^, where he was at last admitted.

Later on, he became an eminent teacher, and founded a faniou.s

school at the ".Snowy Peak", Hsiieh-feiig g |l|f:,
in Fiikieu ^ ^.

I'he emperor I-tsuiig ^ ^, of the T^ang )^ d\ na>t\'. made iiim

a present of a rich cope, and conferred on him the title of

''Truly Intelligent Master", Chen-kioh ta-ski ^ ^ X ^^- ^^

died A. D. 908.

130 TAO-P*EI SHE\-SH1 (40"' generation)

M 2 # fiifJ.

The secular name of this monk and his native place are

not recorded in I'.uddhist Annals. It is only related that he

taught in the T'ung-ngan monastery. Tunig-ngan-sze |p] -$ r^V',

at the mountain of the Roosting Phoenix, Si-fung-shan ^i«J^ til.

in Hung-chotc -^ j]]. Here also he died, and was buried in the

same place.

(1) I.iang-kiai ^ f/^. Sec short noliLi- on this ttjulur, Chinest- Su-

perstitions. \'ol. N'lll. p. <)5'i. Ji 3. no 7.
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14° \VE\-YE\ SIIE\-SHI (40ti' generation)

^ (^ # Bij].

( FouncJer of the Vun-men .Scliool )

YrX-MEX.3IEH # P'] Hft (!)•

The family name of this monk was Chang ^. and he was

a native of Kia-hsiiuj ^ M. Remarkably intelligent, he visited

the monk Tao-ming ^ ^, at Mu-choiv ^ j]]. and begged him

admit him as a disciple. Three times, the door was closed

against him, but on the last occasion, his foot Avas crushed,

and he found himself suddenly illumined (2). Later on. he

studied the Law under I-ts'iin ^ ^, and soon afterwards

opened his own school at Yun-nien ^ f^. He died A. D. 954,

and was buried at Liiig-sliu ^ fsj". He received the posthumous

title of : "Great merciful, cloud-regulating, orthodox, vast and

illustrious Monk". Ta-tz'e yun-kic'ang chen-hung-ming shen-shi

15° SHl-K*tU SHEX-SHl (40"' generation)

m ^ f4 U-

This monk bore the secular name of 8ieh ^. and was a na-

tive of FuJxiin ^ ^. He studied the Law under 1-ts'un ^ :^ (3)

and practised great mortification. His teacher was wont to say

he was an incarnation of T'eu-i'o ^ P'g, and called him K'cu

T'eu-Po ^ ® p'g. He opened a school at Hsilen-sha ^ ^, and

died A. D. 906. being then aged 70 years.

(1) Yun-men-7ueh g ^ M- From Tun g, a fog, a cloud. Men P^, a

family, a sect. And Meh BS- the pulse. A branch of the Southern

Buddhist Schools.

(2) See similar cases related. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. \'1I1. p. 644, 645.

(3) I-ts'un ^ If. See short notice on this famous teacher. Chinese

Superstitions. Vol. \'lll. p 657. .i 3. n" 12
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!<;» cm Sllt:\-Slll (41^' generation)

7£; #- f!l|i-

'J'his monk taught at II kikj-cJiok- -/it
;jll , in the '[""ung-ngan

monastery. T'un(j-7i(jan-sze |p| -^ ^-. This is all that history

records on his life and deafh.

170 ('H'r:^(,;-"\ II'A SlII-,\-SIII (41^i generation)

il M # f!l|i'

Tiiis monk was generall}' called Shang-kwaii ^ '[^, and was

a native of Mien-chuh ^% f^, in Han-chow ;^ '}\\. He studied

the Law under M\-n-iicn slioi-slu ^ ^'i ijiip Blfi (l)- and taught in

the monastery of the "Fragrant Forest", Hsiang-lin-yucii § ^ j^.

at Ts'lng-cJroig 7^ ^. His tond) is on the mountain, near the

si.nie place.

18° K\VEI-C'H*Ei\ SHEi\-SIII (41^' generation)

^i J^' if f!iti.

The family name of this monk was Li ^. and he was a

native of Clrdng-sJtan '^ \\]. His teacher was Shi-Jxeu
|'j||i ^, and

later on he opened his own school in the Ti-tsang monastery,

Ti-tsang-i/ucn j'^ H I^. where he ended his life, dying A. D. 92S.

His posthumous title was CJicn-ijing shen-shi ^ li^-
ifj§p. f,j|j.

IJ>" '^'L'EiX-IiW/W SHE.\-SIII (42'"i generation)

^< m w f!iii.

Nothing i.s known of this monk, excejjt that he taught at

Lang-chow g]^ ^'1'], in the Liang-shan monastery, Liaiig-shan-sze

m Uj -^-^

(I) See on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Superstitions. Vol \'1II. p.

658. no 14.

21
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20° liWArVG-TSU SIIEX-SHI (42'"i g-eneration)

-t W- # f!i|i-

After staying- sunie time at the North Tower, Pih-Vah -ft i>^,

this monk oi)ened a school, and taught at CJii-iiieii ^ f^.

2|o WE.\-VIH SIII<:\-SII1 (42'"! generation)

'^ ^ # Bifl.

( ImhiiuIci- (»r tlio Fall-yen iiH'Ii Si-liool )

ALSO CALLEII "THE EVE OF THE I-AW '

FAH-YKN-MEH & BS M (1).

This monk's secular name was La ^, and he was a native

of Yii-hang •f^ ^%. His teacher was Kivei-ch'cn j^ j^*. Three

times he took part in the ceiemonies performed at the Capital,

Kin-ling -^ j^^. During his last illness, the emperor inquired

about hiu!. Seeing the final hour approaching, he had his head

shaved, took a bath and expired. He died A. D. 958, and received

the posthumous title u\ monk (who was) "'Jlie Eye of the Law",

Ta fall -yen slun-shi -^ ^ ?i^ # Bip-

220 Ki\(;-ii!st''E\ SIIE\-SHI (48''' generation)

W 5 # Bill-

This monk belonged to the Chang i)^ family, and was a native

of Kiang-hsia -/X H- -^^ the age of 19, he was already considered

as an eminent teacher. He studied the Law under Yuen-kivan

1'^ M (2). and taught during .lO years in the monastery of the

'•Rising Sun", T-ai-yang aze -j^^ % £^r. He died A. D. 1027,

(1) Fah-yen-meh ^ Bg
flji^. According to Edkins, this branch-school

originated in the 9th generation from Hicei-neng ^; t^. Edkins. Chinese

Buddhism, p. 161.

(2) See on this teacher. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. N'lll. p. 059. nO |9.
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havinj4- attained the vencrahle a<4e of «;"). His toiiil) i> on the

T'ai-yang hill, T'di-i/aitfi-sJiaii J^ ^ \[\.

2ao CHLMjI-IIJSIIvV SIII>:.\-SI|I (,4;j|'i generation.)

S m # Biji.

The secular name of tliis inonk was /./ ^. and he was a

native of Sui-ni)i(j-fK '^ '-Ml f^. He attended the school of

Kwang-tsu -^ %\L (1). 1'he first time he begged to be received, the

teacher closed his mouth, and wdienever he wished to speak,

struck him with his lly-llai), Fidi-tze ^, -f . Hereupon, his intelli-

gence was suddenly illumined. He lived at lust in the Ts'ui-feng

monastery. Ts'ui-fctig-sze ^ |||^ ^f:. Init later on withdrew to

Hsileh-teii § '^, where he died. His tomb is at >^i-ini ^.
He received the posthumous title of "J^)rilliant and Intelligent

Teacher". Mhuj-hioh la-slii H^
-f^ ^ gfjj.

2\o i'FJl-l'llAO KW'OII-Slll (4;]|'I generation)

m ts m BUI.

This monk's family name was Ch'en p^, and he was a nati\e

of Clvu-chow ^ '}\\. in the district of the "Dragon-Spring",

Lung-ts'iicn f| |^. His teacher was M'en-iiih ^ ^ (2). who

highly esteemed him. He went to T'ien-Vai ^ ^. and lived there

with Chi-chek ia-shi ^ri ^ ^ (lifi. He died A. D. J)72. and his

tomb is on the T'ien-fai hill. T'ieu-t'ai-shdii ^ {^ [[\.

25o l-TS*li\fi SIIFi\-SIII (4411' generation)

m ff # Btti-

This monk bore the family name of lA ^, and was a native

of Ts'ing-sheh ^ |J:. His novice-master was Shi-yiun kien [J|f [H ^.

(1) This Buddhist monk taught .it Chi-men |? |"j Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. Vlll. p. (3B0. no 20.

(2) Founder of the Fah-i/en ^ ptJ school. Died .\ I) '.toH Chiiu-e Super-

stitions. V'ol. Vlll. p 060. nO 21.
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of Feu-shan j^ [ij, who dreamt that he had received an eagle,

and should bring him up carefully. I'he young monk remained

6 years under his direction, and when fully trained, rtceiyed the

order to propagate the Law. He settled down at T'eu-tze ^^ ^.

later on removing to Hai-hwei fQ; -^. His garments were all in

totters, and his bedding in rags. He died A. D. 1083. His

mortal remains repose on the slope of the San-feng hill, San-

feng-shau =
|||^ iJj.

2(>o l-IIWAl SHE\-SHI (4411' generation)

m m # ^
This monk's secular name was C'h'en f^, and he was born

at I.oh-ts'ivg ^ '^, in the department of Wof-cJww ^ ^'H- When
wishing to enter a monastery, he was received 4 times with

blows. At last, Chung-hsien shen-shi g MM # Bijj (1) received

him, and instructed him in the Law. He became one of the most

eminent monks, presided 7 times the solemn prayer-meetings of

the Brotherhood, and preached the Law throughout the whole

empire. He died A. D. 1102. and received the posthumous title

of "Diligent and Revered Teacher", Chen-tsung shen-shi^ ^

27° YEi\-SHOW SHEi\-8lll (44"' generation)

^ # fi Biji.

The family name of this monk was Wang ^, and he was a

natiye of Yii-Jiang ^ ^%. He studied the Law in the T'ien-ckn-

feng Ji -^^ \^ monastery, at T'ien-t'ai ^ ^, and had for teacher

Tch-chao j§ fg. State Preceptor, Kwoh-shi d OHi (2). The latter,

struck with his brilliant genius, predicted he would one day

(1) See on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VIII.

p. (3(31. no 23.

(2) See on this eminent teacher. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VIII.

p. (361. no 2'i.
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hccoiiic t'luinciit. (liHii;/ i-inii\(j }\}, '^ Jp_ iiuilcd luiii to settle

(low 11 ill tlu' monaster} of "Mystic I\ctirt-iiiciit ". Luici-yiti-i<Z( g
I^S -,]'• at I(i>i(/-s}i<ni

f!}? [[|. lie reiiiained there a _\ear, but ])re-

i'erred to wit lidraNv to the monastery of •'Perpetual liri^-litness

Yi(ii(/-niiii(/-s:i' 7j< 0J r,",r. where he died A. 1). f>7.'). ]fe was 1)urie

ferred to withdraNv to the monastery of "Perpetual liri^-litness ".

YuiKj-niiiuj-s:,' f^ 0J -\y.. where he died A. 1). f>7.'). lie was 1)uried

at hrst at T(i-I:'c ^ ^. hm his mortal remains were later on

translerrcd to the monastery of " Perj)etual 1 Irii^htness ". Yuiuj-

The emperor T-di-lsiiiu/ ^ ^/,l, ,,f the Sioif/ dynasty, sent the

following- inscrii)tion to the i)lace : -'ConNent of l,onoevit\- and

TraiKiuillity". Sjn,,r-iii luj-i/iicn ^ ^ |^. in memory of the monk
whose mortal remains reposed there.

2S0 l,|.\0-vr-r.\ Slllv\-SHI ('44"' o-cneration)

7 7C # Bif-

The secular name of this monk was Lin Pao-kioh ^ f^ ^
and he was a native of Feu-Uang -^ ^. At the time of his birth,

a mar\:llous light surrounded the house, and strange to sa}- the

hair had alread}' grown on his head, and he had an ahuiukmt

beard (1). From the age of 2. he studied lUuldhist books, and

l)eing- gifted with a powerful memoi_\-. he forgot nothing- of what

he learned. Ifa^ing• groA\ n up. he entered the Buddhist monas-

tery of the •' Precious Granary ". Pao-fsih-szc ^ ^ ^. and had

ft)r teacher Fah-lnra ^ ^. Being fully trained, he withdrew to

the K'ai-sien monaster}-, Ivai-sicn sze §§ -^fe
•^'•. at LH-sIkdi jfM |Jj,

where Sicii'tao f^ j^ explained the Law: later on. he \isited

Vh(>i T'liiKj-iK/h ^ jg ,11^, and l)ecame his secretar}-. During 40

\'ears. he roamed from monaster}' to monastery, and was the

friend of ever}- famous teacher of the times. He died A. I ).

109S.

(I) Me must have been some kind of n monster, born in anormal con-

ditions. His precocious intellif,'ence is also extraordinary, and may be held

as purely legendary.
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29° TAO-Ii*lAI SHI':\-SIII (45'li generation)

m m m m-

This monk belonged to the Ts'iii ^ family, and was a native

of 1-lxiang yjp jj. He was at hrst a hermit on the I-yang hill,

1-yang-shan f^ |I§ |i|. The monk I-ts'ing ^ ^ was his teacher

in the Hai-hwei monastery. Hai-hwii-sze f^ •^ ^--. After being

fully trained, he withdrew to the T'ien-ning ta-kwan monastery,

T'ien-ning ta-kwan-sze H ^ -^ M -V- ^^ Tung-king '^ ^:. Here

he died A. D. IIIH. IT'i' year of Hivci-t.mng |{r 0, of the Sung

^ dynasty.

aoo TSU^'G-PE1\ SIIE!\-SIII (4.")ili generation)

'M 7|^ ijif fiilj.

The family name of this monk was Kwan ^, and he was a

iiative of Wu-sih M f^, a district dependent on Ch'ang-cJiow "$

'}\i He studied the Law at Ch'i-yang \^ Pi- and had for his

teacher I-hwai H t§ (1). under whom he soon became famous.

His tomb is at Liiig-jicn g j^. near f^oochow H ']\\.

31" TZE-lilOH SHE.\-SIII (461'' generation)

6 'H- -if U-

This monk's family name was Wang 5, and he was a native

of Ts'ing-chow ff ^'H. From early years, he gave himself up to

study, and when advanced in age, begged Tao-k'iai ^ f^ to admit

him among his disciples. About A. D. 1102, the emperor sum-

moned him to Tsing-j/in -^ gj, whence he went in 1115 to Luh-

men |g f^. He died A. D. 1117. and was buried at Ts'ing-cJioir

(1) See on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Superstitions. Vol \'I1I.

p. (J62. no 2(1.
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.

;j2o rn*ll\(;-Sl\ SlllvV-SIII (4(iii' o-cnerati.-n;

'M fi li'l'- I'lili-

'I'his monk wa^' a di.^ciplc of I'siiiif/pcn '/,< TJ^. and taught at

('lr<ni(j-li( -^ ;!^. Ik- (Wed in llic >anu' |ilacc'.

;j;jo ||si-IMIv\ SIIE\-SIII (47"' f^cncratifjn)

# # #!' filji-

Tliis monk helonj^cd to the Hiniiu/ ^ family, and was a

native of II i( ikj-cIiou- -jjt j]]. At the age of 11, lie lo>t his father,

and afterwards entered a liiiddliist monaster\ . lie followed the

sehool of Tzi-kioh g -^(l ). at Sidiui-cJiuic ]g^ >)]]. and later on

that of Tao Iriai jt \>^ (2), at Tdn-hsia j'j- |^-. About the year

A. I\ irJO. he ii\ed in the Ta-kwan monastery, Ta kwan-aze

-X M -')•• '^*- T'irii-itin(j Ji ^t. and later on in the mona>tery of

•• h'ndless Longevity". Waii-shoir-szc '^ ^ -}]. Here he died A.

1). 114'J, being then aged 69 years.

:Mo CHI';\.SIIIv\ SIIIvX-^III (47"' generation)

# m '# I'iiii-

This monk's family name was Hsia g. and he was a native

of S]ii)H'-cli'i()i fu ^ ^ ){f. At the age of 14. he entered the

mona>tery of Liny-yoi ^ j^. at Soorhow ,^|< j'l'j. and studied the

Law under Tsing-cliao ]^i jlS. When fully trained, he withdrew

to the I'ao-shan monaster}-. Pao-slian-szt tjl |1| --}]. where he died,

llis tomb is to the rear of the nn)na^ter\.

(1) See biographical notice on this Buddhist monk. Chinese Siiper-

stions. \"ol. \'I1I. p. 604. no 31.

(2) See on this teacher. Chinese Supirstions. \'n\. \'lll p.iKi'i. no o'.l.
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35® HL.\G-CIII *»HR\-SHI (47th generation)

^ ^ # SP-

This monk's secular name \va< Li ^. and he was a native

of Sih-chow ^, j^. At the age of 14. he entered the Tsing-ming

monasterj'. Tsing-ming-sze i^ B^ ^. Having attained the age of

18, he began to travel from monastery to monastery. After visiting

that of the "Fragrant HiiT", Hsiang-shan § ^J. he went to Tan-hsia

^ g. where Tao-k'iai j^ ^ (1) was teaching. Here the master

struck him with his fly-fiap. and forthwith his intelligence was

illumined.

He then visited the monasteries of Clcang-lu -0: ^. T'icn-

t'ung ^ ^ etc.... His disciples were as numerous as the clouds

of heaven. He died A. D. 1157. and was buried at Tung-luli

'^ ^. or the Eastern Valley.

36«> SF.NC-PAO >»HE.\->III ( 4s"' generation)

ft ^ W W-

This monk studied the Law unde/ Hsi-pien ^ ^, who

taught at Ts'ing-cliGU- ^ ^. In A. D. 1154. he withdrew to

Ta-ming ^ ^. and died in the same place.

:{* "^lll-l'l **lli;\-^lll 49*'' generation)

m fi # m-

This monk was a disciple of Seng-pao fg^ ^. the teacher

mentioned in n^ 86. One day. a^^ a sparrow picked up son:e grain

in the yard of the monastery, the \oung novice clapped his

hands to frighten it off. At the same moment, his teacher. Avho

was behind him. administered him a slap, whereupon he Avas

suddenly illumined, and grasped all the points of the Law. He

lived 10 years in this monastery.

(1) See on this Buddhist teacher. Cbine?e Superstitions. \'ol. \'I1I.

p. 664. no 29.
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liH^ IIWEI-.^IAX SIIE\-SIII (")0'i' j,^enci-ation)

M M #' Bui-

Tliis nuMik was at iirsl a disciple of Fao-l,Uh<j '^ ^, but

abaiuluiied him to follcjw the school of Shi-t'i shen-sln
gjjj ff

390 HSI.VG-SIL SHEX-SHI (
">1^' generation

j

^f ^ # Bili.

This nu)nk's secular name was Ts'ai ^. and he was a nati\e

of Ho-nei ^ p^. He studied the Law under Hivei-man ^ f^.

and lived in the monasteries of Tsing-i-u j^ j: and Wan-shoif

n #•

In .\. D. 1198. the emi)ert)r Vhang-tsutuj ^ ^ summoned

him to Court, made him a present of a gold-cloth cope, and then

assigned him as residence the monastery of Yang-shan ^fp [JJ.

He died A. E). 1246. during the reign of Li-tsuiig S ^. of the

Southern Sung. Nan-^ung f^ 5}^, dynast}-.

400 FUH-YC SHEi\-SHl (52»*i generation)

IS Wt m Bi.

1'his monk's father was named Chang 5^, and he was a

native of Wen-shui "^ 7]^, in the prefecture of T'ai-gueii -^^ J^

His novice-master \\as Hsivg-siit ^y ^ (2). Later on. he lived

in the Shao-lin nionaster}', Sluio-liii-szc A^ ^i. ^ ; then being

summoned by the emperor to Court, he governed the Hsing-

kwoh monastery, Hsing-kiroh-sze ^ |ij ^, at Hico-Iiv ^ ^. In

A. D. 1260. the emperor Shi-tsu j^ ^J| appointed him President

of all the Ikuldhist monks in China, and conferred on him the

(I) Mentioned above, p. 660. no37.

'2) This teacher's biography is fonnd in the preceding number 39.

22
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title of •'Brilliant Ancestor and Orthodox Critic", Kivang-tsung

chenfj-pien ^ ^ IE ^. He died A. D. 1275, first year of Kung-

tsung ^^. of the Southern Sung, Nan-sung ^ ^. dynasty.

4|o U'E.Vr'Al SHr:.\-SHI (-Jo'-J generation)

^ m m m-

This monk bore the family name of IFei ^. and was a

native of Yang-clvtng j^ ^. He c-tudied successively under the

two teachers Raueli Feng-heug g ^ fa, and T'ai Yuen-shen j^

W> W' ^"^ finding thern uncongenial, he proceeded to the school

of Fuh-yu fS ^ (1). at Hsueh-t'ing § ^. and lived there 10

3'ears., attach jd to the service of his new master.

The emperor Shi-tsu -^ ^ entrusted to him the government

of the Shac lin monastery. Shao-lin-sze '}? % ^ (2). He died

A. D. 1289. and his mortal remains were divided among the two

monasteries of Shao-lin 'j^ %. and Pao-jjing ^ ^.

420 1-LH-YU SHKV-SIII (5^^'' generation)

^ JM # W-

This monk's secular name was Wang 3E. and he was a native

of Ling-shiJt ^ ^. in 'the department of Hoh-choic ^ j]]. In

A. D. 1286. he entered the Buddhist monastery of Yung-li'ing ^
j^. and later on taught ihere. In 1295. the emperor appointed

him President over the Shao-lin monastery. Shao-lin-sze ^j/ ^ ^.

He died A.D. 1313. being then aged 69 years.

43o WEX-TSAI 8HE\-SH1 ^55t'' generation)

i ^- fw ^
This monk belonged to the Yao i^^ family, and was a native

of Li:i-fcn p^ v'^. in the prefecture of P'ing-yang zp |^, in the

(1) See on Ibis Buddist teacher. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VIII.

p. 667. no iO.

(2) The M.-incliu emperors sccni to have taken special care of this large

monasterv. Presidents are constantly appointed to govern its monks.
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province i>\ tSli(ni-si

\\]
|)L| . In A. D. 1:124. he li\cd at Sliao-Iin

^_p ^. and died there in ]'.'>^)2, Ix'in^- then a.i^ed SO years. I (is

tomb is beside that of Fuli-ijii jjjg ^^.

I" TZF YE\ SHIvV SHI f ')tJ" 'eneratmn

^ t m m-

The family name of tin's monk was J'^an ^, and he was a

native of Kcn-shi hsioi ^ ]^ ^ . in Hovan jpj f^. lie studied

the Law under FkIi-i/u fg ^. The enipenn- Hun(i-uu -^ 5^ (1).

lirst ruler of the M'ukj B^ dynasty, entrusted him with the

government of the Shao-lin monaster}-. ^hao-Iiv-s-.c '];> ^ •^. at

Siduj-jiah ^ ^. the ."^acred Peak of the South.

in .\. 1). 1:]S2. the heir-apparent in\ited him to Court, for

the purpose of preaching- the Law to the ]"".mpress-Dowager.

The latter made him a present of a beautiful \ iolet cope, and

ct)nferred on him an honorary title. Me \\a> then -aged 70

years.

450 I.IAO-li.M SIII-;\-Sm (57"' generation)

T ^k m m-

This monk belonged to the -/(U ^ famil}. and was a nati\e

of Kiii-ticu ^ /(^. in the di.strict of SinKj-i/aiKj ,'r^- j^. In A. 1).

1398. he entered the ISuddhi.^t monastery at Tsu-l-ivg jfi[[ J^. He

died A. I). 1421. being tlien aged S7 years.

4«o |i>|-IM.\ Slllv\-SHI (•"JSiii generation)

m n. m u-

l"he secular name of this monk was ^ya1\<J 3:. and he wa^i

a native of Po-ijih ^- g. He died .\. D. 14.")2. third year of

(1) Ifitug-nnt iJt fjl^. I'his emperor was in enrly ycnrs n scullion in n

Hiiddhist monastery. Later on fate bron^ht him to the throne, and made

hini the founder of the Ming 0^ dynasty.
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King-fo! ^ ^. of the Miiuj ^ dynasU". His tomb is at Shno-

47'^ K-'O-TS-L \(. <i»HE\-SHl ^59*' generation)

pI t^ ^M g|.

This monk's family name wa- //> ' f^. and he was a native

of Lohyany ^ f^. He studied the Law under K'i-pin ^ ^ (1).

After living some time in the Ting-kwoh monastery. Ting-kwoh-

sze % g ^, at Kiah-jiih ^ ^. he governed in A. D. 1473. the

monastery of ^hno-.<hi /|^ ^. He died A. D. 14>'2. and was buried

at Sfiao-lin 'p ^..

4So^\\ F\.r^\l **MI \-*^Hl '60"' generation)

i m ^i Sfi-

This monk belonged to the Wang ^ family, and was a

native of Kwang-ning ^ ^. in the department of Wei-chow 1^ j^.

He studied the Law under K'o-t.<'ung "Bf ^ (2). In A. D. 1506.

the emperor Wu-tsung 5^ ^ appointed hir.i superior of the Shao-

lin monastery. Shao-lin-SiC 'J/ ^ ^ (-i). His disciples equalled

in number the clouds of heaven. He erected a monastery at

Saii-shih-lith-fh'g H + 7^ <#

Jit J**r\(.-*->IH -^in \-^m (61=-' generation)

in W '^ ^
The family name of this monk was Li ^, and he was a

native of Shun-teh ^ ^. During long years, he taught in the

Shao-lin monastery. Shao-Un-szc ^ ^ ^. and at the end of

his life withdrew to Tsiing-kiiig ^ ^. Avhere he died A. D. 1567.

' i) Biography given in the preceding p. 669. n" 46.

(2) Described above. n<» 47,

{3\ Shao-lin-sze ^ # ^. Situated at the foot of the Sung-yoh g #.
or Sacred Peak of the South. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VIII. p (Wj. n" 4-i
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50" CH*.\\0-,jr\ Slin.\.SIII (62"'i o-eneratinn)

%' ifl n fiiti-

This monk's secular name was \Vaii(/ £. and he was a nati\e

of Tsin-hsiol j^ ^. in Xaii'ch'aii</ fti ]^ ^\ fftf. lie had for his first

teacher Td-fang-l ic)i-l-un(j -j^ }j ^ .^. Init later on completed his

studies at Siao-sJuin >J» [ij. He died A. I). 15^5. 18"' vear of M'an-

lih II )g. of the .1//;/;/ H^ dynasty.

ol-J i'llv\\(;-<'lir\(. SlllvX Nlll ((i2"'i feneration)

t' -S^ # P.i!i-

'I'his monk studied at the ""Little Mountain". Slao-sJnni ,\\ [Jj.

and spent three years at tiie Shao-lin mona>ter}-. SJiao-l lit-sir ^
^ --iy, then withdrew t<i Kh-sIkih ji^ |[j. where he tauj^ht during

20 years, without leaxinj;' the place, ile died A. I). 1.)S^. 16"^

Near of the rei.^'n of W<iii~lili "^ J^. He had then attained the

\enerahle age of 7.") years.

5tiu |-'A\C;-.\llv\ Slll'.V-sm Oi-'i •' generation)

Ir ^> # fiiii-

The family name of thi> nn)nk was Vuikj \%. and lie was a

native <if Kii-tuiiKj "^ j^'. Jde studied the La\\ under Clrdiig-jun

# "ifl (1). cind later on opened hi.s own >chool at Ktcti-h-i ^ ^.
While there, the literati beg-g-ed h.im open another school at

Chi-feng-t'H ^ JU. ]^.. Mis tomb is on the .Southern Mountain.

Xa))-sh(ui \^ iJj.

58" H\VEI-Iil\<; SHIvV-Slll (H:^)''' g-eneration)

^ ^S # aifi.

The secular name of this monk was P'ei ^. and he was a

(1) See biographical notice on this Buddhist teacher, n" 50,
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native of Cli'iing-jen ^ iZ- in FoocJww ^ ^H. His teacher was

a monk of Lin-shan ^ lij. He erected a monastery at Xgo-feng

^ i^. His death took place A. D. 1618. 46"' year of Wan-lih

^ f^. His tomb is at Fang-chang if ^.

r»l- * L'E\-tH*F.\G ^HE.V-SHI (64"' generation)

H 'M # Bffi.

This monk belonged to the Usia ^ family, and was a

native of Kwei-hi ^ ^. In A. D. 1591. he entered the Buddhist

monastery at Chi-fing-iu _[t JS. j^- and had for teacher Fang-

nien if -^ (1). He taught himself in the above monastery

during 30 year-, and grouped around him S.OOO disciples. He

died A. D. 1626. and was buried on the slope of the Southern

^fountain. Xan-shan 1^ [\\.

ooo VI i;\ I.M SIIE.V-Slll (641"' generation)

7C ^ Ti &I-

This monk's secular name was iSlai ^'. and he Avas a native

of Hhu-clvcng ^ ^. He studied the Law under Show-clvavg

^ ^- He lived some years at Poh-shan -^ |lj, and in 162!J

settled down finaliy at T-itn-k-ui Ji ||. a monastery of Xiniking

"^ ^:. then known as Kin-ling ^ (^. Here he taught during

80 vears. His disciples equalled in number the scales of several

fishes (2). He died A. D. 1630. being then aged 58 years.

5«o vrEX-KI.VG SHI.VSHI C64"' generation)

TC ^ # &|!.

This monk belonged to the Fung j^ family, and he was a

(1) Biographical notice giren above, p. 671. n' 52.

(2) Sec above, another beautiful comparison, in which the disciples of

a teacher are said to have equalled the clouds of heaven. Chinese Super-

stitions. ^'ol. \"I1I. p. f'TO. n" ^8.
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native of Kien-yaiuj •;# %. He had lor teaclier ShoLV-vlramj ^
^. In 1618, he lived at Tun(j-yuen % ^[f. His death took

place A. D. 1630.

oTo YUE\-IISIE.\ SIIE\-SIII (64ii' t^eneratiun)

TC ^ # 0iji-

The secular name of this monk was Ts'ai ^, and he was a

native of Kien-jjamj l^^. He studied the Law under ^Iww-

ch'anrj ^ §. In A. D. 1634. he was teaching at the Drum
Hill. Ku-shan f^ ^J. but later on lived at the monasteries of

K-ai-yucii f^ x ^ Fao-.shen ^ ^. and ('hen-tsih ^ '$[. He died

A. U. 1657.

580 WIXO-HSiJEH 8HE\-SHI (65"' generation)

m m m m-

This monk's family name was Yang J^, and he was a

native of T'ung-ch'eng ^^ |5^. He entered the Buddhist monas-

tery at Yun-inen ^ p^. and having completed his studies, left

for Lung-hwa f| ^. in Hu-choir -{^ ']]]. It is here that he

preached the doctrine till his death, which took place A. D.

1641. His tomb is at Pien-hwa 4^ ^, beside the Lung-hwa

monastery, Lung-kwa-Sdc fl ^ ^.

590 WIXG-FAXG S!iHE\-SHl (6511' generation)

This monk belonged to the Clren \% family, and he was a

native of Wu-f-ang ^ ^. He entered a Buddhist monastery

at Kia-hsing ^ ^. and had for teacher a monk of Yun-men ^
P^. When fully trained, he became Principal of severa] mon-

asteries at Siang-t'ien f^ H, Hsien-sheng H^. Yu-hang ^j ^,
Pao-sJww ^ ^•, Hsiiek-feng § |||^. (Irang-l'ing -^ ^ etc. He

died A. D. 1648. His tomb is at Lung-nien f| p^.
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^00 MI\G-YL SHE.VSHI (tio'i' generation)

m ^ m m-

The secular name of this monk was Ting f, and he was
a native of Ts'ien-fang hsien Jg |f,.

He studied the Law
under Ch-eng-kung i^ ^ (1). and later on taught at Lung-men

ff£ PI and Hwa-shan ffc lil- He then became superior, and

governed several monasteries: Yun-men :g p^, Clun-tsih ^ '^.

Fan-show ^ $. Chu-ming ^ BJ. He died A. D. 1665. His

tomb is at Yun-men § P"^.

«|o >II.\G-FUH SHE.\-SHI (65iii generation)

m ^ # atp.

This monk belonged to the ^Vang ^ family, and was a

native of Kivei-ki # ^. His teacher was Shan-kung
JJD) ^ (2).

who instructed him at Ta-tve -^ %. whence he passed to Yun-
men p p^, and there preached the Law. Later on. he lived in

the monastery of Kwoh-k'ing. Kwoh-k'ing-szc ^ ^ ^, at the

Eastern Hill. Tung-shan ;^lij. and in that of Mci-yeh i^ ^.
He was twice superior of the Hsien-^heng monastery. Hsien-

sheng-sze || ^ ^. In A. D. 1640. he returned to Tung-shan "^

llj. and died there two years later.

62° TA0-Y1\ SHE\-SHI (65^' generation)

^ ffl # ^•

The family name of this monk was Fii ^, and he was a

native of Sin-chow -jg jHi. His novice-master was the teacher

at Poh-shan -^ lU. After living some time in the Ying-shan

monastery. Ying-shan-sie y^ |i| ^-, he was appointed superior

(1 The name of this Buddhist nronk i?, not found in the list of famous

teachers.

^2) Xot found in the list of eminent Buddhist teachers..
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at Poh-shan i$ [i|. He then visited the monasteries of Uu-p'ao

^ 5^ and Miao-hsing ^ ff, returning finally to Ying-shan ^ iJj,

where he died A. D. 1687.

63o TAO-SHEI\G SHEi\-SHI (65t'i generation)

m m m ai.

This monk bore the secular name of Chang ^f , and was a

native of Cheh-p'u J^^
-Jj^.

He studied the Law at Tung-yuen |}{

^, and had for teacher Yuen-king shen-shi yt W. iM Bifi (!)• In

A. D. 1619, he lived at Lo-shan H il|. Later on, he roamed

constantly from monastery to monastery. His death took place

A. D. 1659. His tomb is at Sheh-slian % tjj.

64° TAO-MIH SHEN-SHI (eo'i' generation)

m ^^ m m-

This monk's family name was T^ayig j^, and he was a

native of Sze-choiv j'^tj j'l]. He studied the Law at the King-

hwei monastery, King-hwei-sze -^ -^ ^, and had for teacher

Yun-men-ch'eng ^ f^ •)§. Later on, he lived in 7 dififerent

monasteries, and taught there. He died A. D. 1658, 14''' year

of Shun-chi jl||j f^, first emperor of the Manchu dynasty. He
had then reached the age of 71 years. His tomb is at P'u-tH

sheh ^ ^ fi.

65° TSliVG-TS*AI\ SHEiX-SHl (66^'' generation)

_

"^ m m m-

This monk was a member of the Chu -^ family, and a

native of Kin-ling ;^ |^. He entered the Buddhist monastery of

Shui-peh-nmig-hsileh I^^ ^ n^ §, at Pien-shan :^ ill . In 1646,

he became superior of the same monaster}-. He died at Ku-su

(1) Biographical notice given above. Chinese Superstitions. Vol.

VIII. p. 672. no 50.

23
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clioiv ji^ ^ j'H, A. D. 1658, being then aged 59 years. His tomb

is on the slope of Pien-shan :^ li|.

66° TA-YL\'SHE\-SHI (66'h generation)

;^ ^ # Bip.

This monk bore the secular name of Yao ^, and was a

native of Yu-k'i fg :^. He spent his novitiate at Pien-shan -^

LLi, and had for teacher Shui-peh-ming-hsueh J^^ ^ B^ S (1).

Later on, he was appointed superior of the above monastery,

and died there. His tomb is on the Peh-ivu 4h ^> o^^e of the

peaks of Pien-shan -^ [Jj.

67° KU-YAI-TS*U\G SHEX-SHl (66^^ generation)

^ ^ m m ^
This monk was a native of Teh-ngan fu ^, ^ }^, in Eu-

kwang ^ ^ (2). He studied the Law in the Kiai-chu monas-

tery, Kiai-chu-sze ^ J^ ^, at Shao-hsing ^^ Sft. and had for

teacher Shui-peh-ming-hsiUh 3Efl5 ^ ^ g. Having been fully

trained, he lived at Tung shan ^ |Jj, and was highly appreciated

for his learning. The inhabitants of Kiangsi fX. W called him

"the Old Buddha of Tung-shan ", Tung-shan Ku-fuh i|^ lii "^ fj.

He died during the reign of Shun-chi jl[| ^, first emperor of the

Manchu dynasty, and his tomb is on the Peak of the Golden

Ox, Kin-niu-feng ^ ^ |1^.

68° YL"E\.KIEH-YUXG SHEX-SHl (66^^ generation)

7t m 'M W ^^

This monk belonged to the Chwang ^ family, and he was

a native of Wei-yang ^t ^, in Yang-chow ^ j'H. He studied

(1) See biographical notice on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Super-

stitions. Vol. VIII. p 073. nO 58.

(2) Hu-kwang ^ ^. The ancient name of a province, now divided

into Hupeh jt^ :}t and Hunan ^ (^. See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VIII.

p. 640. note 1.
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the Law in the tnonastery of Kiai-chu, Kiai-chu-sze 7^ JJj^ ^f,

and had for teacher Shui-pch-tniny-hsiich I^' |^ Bfl S (1). He
lived during 12 years in the above monastery. Later on, he

visited the monasteries of Ku-tung-shan 1^ fl^ llj, Yun-ycn ^ j^,

Pie^i-shcni 4^ [[}, and Hsien-sheng Bp^ ^. It was in this last

place that he died, A. 1). 1671, 10'^ year of the reign of K'ang-hsi

j^ f5E. His disciples buried him on the ^'un-yen mountain.

Yun-yen-shan § f^ [If. in Kiungsi il. Bl.

690 TS'lEH-CllOII-I\'OII SIIKX-SHI (Hti"' generation)

n ^ m m m-

This monk's family name was Wang ^, and he was a

nati\e of Hu-lwang f^ ^. Ha\ing being fully trained at the

hands of Shui-pch-)uing-hsueh if^ [^ R^ §. he settled down at

I-shan ^ ill. in Hu-kivang '^ ^. where he taught for several

years. He died A. D. 1673, and his mortal remains were Iniried

on the slope of the I-shan ^ |ij.

70° PA\-IVGO-LU SHE\-SH1 (66t'i generation)

^ ^ i^ m m-

This monk entered the lUiddhist monastery of Picn-shan 4^-

\[\, and was a disciple of Shui-peh-ming-hsilch }^ ^ B^ g. In

A. D. 1649. he preached the doctrine at Yii-l-'i |§ ^. then

visited the monasteries of Hu-suh ^ ^, Tzc-fuh ^ ^, in

Chekiang ^ fx.. and Pien-shan -^ \\l. It is in this last place

that he died.

7lo YUE\-ME\'-CIIU SIIE.\-SII1 (66^'' generation)

m PI i± m ^.

This monk bore the secular name of CJvcn f^, and was a

native of Fukien |g ^. He had for teacher 8hih-gu-ming-fang.

(1)' See biographical notice on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Super-

stitions. \'oi. \'IiF. p. 073. no 58. .. ,
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^ W ^M if (1). ^vho taught at Tsin-ming ^ B^. Later on, he

opened his own school at Lnng-t'ang f| ^, and died there

A. D. 1654. His tomb is on the Lung-t'ang hill, Lung-Vang-

shan II ^ llj.

72° SA]\~TS1H-FU SHEIV-SHI (66th generation)

B m -^ m m-

The family name of this monk was Lit g, and he was a

native of Shao-lmng ^ ^l. He studied the Law under two

teachers, the former being Mih-yun ^ §, who then taught a^

Kin-suh ^ ^; the latter 8an-i-nmig-yu H JC ^^ ^. who taught

in the monastery of Hsien-sheng |l ^. Having been fully

trained, he opened his own school in the Ts'ing-liang monastery,

Ts'ing-liang-sze ]^ <^ ^, at Wu-hsing ^ M. He died during

the reign of 8hun-chi jlj| f^, A. D. 1660, and was buried by his

disciples in the monastery of Ning-ts'ui-ngan ^ '^ ^.

730 T*1E^^-Yij-PA0 SHEIV-SHl (66^^' generation)

^ B m M Bill.

The secular name of this monk was Ngeu ^, and he was

a native of Sin-ch'eng ^ j}^^, in Kiangsi fL W- His first teacher

was Kiu-meh ta-yin % ^ •;}<;. ^ (2). who taught in the monastery

of Pien-shaii -^ [i|. Ta-yin -J^ ^ being dead, our monk became

the disciple of Shih-yil-ming-fang ^ M ^J if- I^'^ ^- D. 1656,

during the reign of 8hun-chi Jll| j^, he commenced teaching at

Yu-hang ^ ^. Later on, he lived successively in the monasteries

of Nan-shan "^ lil, Yueh-chow ^ jl'H, Hsieyi-sheng || H, Kia-hwo

^ TJ^, Hsing-shen ^ "g", and Tze-yun ^ ^, at Hangchow j^ '}{].

(i) See short notice on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. VIII. p. 673. no 59.

(2) Ta-yin iz i- See notice on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Super-

stitions. Vol. VIII. p. 076. no G6.
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He died during the reign of K'anghsi ^^, A. D. 1675. I^eing

then aged 67 years. His tomb is on the ,>lope of the Southern

Hill, Nan-shan '^ \[\.

74° TO-FUH-K*! SlIEiV-SlII (66^'' generation)

^ M kt M 01-

This monk bore the family name of Ch'en |5^, and was a

native of Ts'ien-t'ang hsien ^^ Jjjf Jjjf,,
in Chckiang jjff ^X- His

first teacher was Shih-yu-min(j-fan(j ^ n|f BJl ^, and his second

San-i-ming-yil Ei "S. ^)] '^ C^)- ^^'^'^'^ taught him at Hsim-shcng

1^ ^. Later on, he led a solitary life during 20 years at the

Phoenix Hill. Fung-shan J^ ii|, and was much esteemed for his

virtue. He died A.D. 1674. and was buried at Fung-shan ^^ |Jj

where his toml) is still found at the present da}-.

750 WEl-CHUXG-FU SHE^^-SHI (66^'' generation)

%. ^ ^ m fii]i-

The family name of this monk was Liu ^Ij, and he was a

native of Lii-ling J^ (^. He had 2 teachers, the lirst being

Hsileh-kivan tao-yin S |i ji; ^. who taught at Poh-shan f.J Jj ;

the second being Shih-yii-ming-fang ^ M B^ ^. In A.D. 1641.

he withdrew to Peh-ycn ^ j^. in Chel-iang -^^^ yx. where he I'ved

for some }ears. His reputation attracted all the monks of the

environs, as the ocean attracts the rivers. His tomb is on the

Peh-yen hill. Peh-yen-shan j^ j^ llj. to the light of the

monastery.

76o rVAIV-iVGAI\-l SHE^^-SHI (66"' generation)

^ ^ ^ m ^^-

This monk's secular name was Wu ^. and he was a native

(1) See on these 2 Buddhist teachers. Chinese Superstitions. Vol.

VUI. p. 673-G74. n" 59 and 60.
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of P'u-t'ien ^ S, in FuJcien l^ ')^. At the age of 12. he succeeded

in winning the B.A. degree. Seeing that all his brothers and

sisters had died, this determined him to 1)ecome a Buddhist

monk, and forthwith he set out for the school of 8uny-ju Tao-

mih ^ ^ M. ^ (!)• begging him instruct him in the Law. He

spent part of his life in the Hu-sin monastery, Hu-sin-sze ^ i^^

^, at Hwai-ngan ^ $. He died A. D. 1683. being then aged 67

years, and was buried at 8i-hwa-shan M ^ ill, near Kiang-p'u

hsien fX 'if M-

77o HU\G-T«AIV SHEi\-SHl (66t'» generation)

5A » w ai-

The secular name of this monk was Su ^, and he was a native

of Chii-tch'cng ^ ^. depending on Ts'ing-chow ^ '}\], in Chekiaouj

^ fX- He set out for the school of Sung-ju Tao-mih "f^ ^ M ^^
at Wu-choiv '/^ j]], and entered the monastery there as novice.

Being fully trained, he proceeded South, and followed a second

teacher, Wu Hwo-shang 'jg- ^ '(pj, who taught at the "Heavenly-

lad hill", T'ien-iung-shan ^ ^ llj. Later on, he taught himself

in the monasteries of Pao-ngen ^ ,g,, P'u-t'i ^ ^, and Choh-sih

^ ^. He died during the reign of K'anghsi J^ EE, A. D. 1671,

and was buried at Pao-vgen ^ ,§,.

78o HUi\G-\EXG SHE^'.SH1 (66tti generation)

5A m # m-

This monk bore the family name of P'an ^§, and was a na-

tive of Tii-yao ^^ j^, in Chekiang -^ fx.. Having reached the

age of 33, he determined entering a Buddhist monastery, and had

for teacher Sitng-ju Tao-mili ^ ^ ^ "-^ . Having been fully

(1) See on this eminent Buddhist teacher. Chinese Superstitions. Vol.

VIII. p. 675. no 64.
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trained, he expounded the Law in the monasteries of King-hwci-

sze ^ ^ ^, Nan-mai pg j||, and Kiang-p'u /X 'S- Monks and

lay folks became attached tf) him as the shadow follows the body

(1). All begged him come and live at Tuh-feiuj ^ |]|^. He died

in the monastery of Yang-kuh-ngan H^ ^ ^^, having then reached

the venerable age of 67. His mortal remains are found towards

the right of the same monastery.

79° l,l\G-YE\-CHL'II SHE\-SH1 (fiG"' generation)

m. ^ m m m-

The secular name of this nionk was Mao ^, and he was a

native of Shan-yang [jj ^. He had for teacher Sung-ju Tao-mih

^ ?l jI ^. ^vho taught at F'u-Vi ^ ^. In A. D. 1663, K'ang-

^^s^' j^ ,^ then ruling China, he opened a school at Hung-fuh jit. ^g.

and died in the same monastery 20 years later, having then

reached the venerable age of 74 years. His tomb is to the left

of the monastic tower.

80° P*0-YEIV-K1 SHEI\-SH1 (66*^ generation)

m ^ m m m-

This monk's family name was Fuh jp, and he was native of

Lien-shui ^ 7)^.. At the age of 17. he passed his B. A. examin-

ation, and having reached the age of •IS years, became a Hanlin

doctor. Later on, he resolved upon becoming a Buddhist monk,

and had for teacher Hsiieh-kiao Sin-shen S |!i^ 1b ^. At the

age of 60, he commenced expounding the Law at Choh-sih ^ ^.

He died during the reign of K'anghsi j^ fSL, A. D. 1686. having

then reached the extreme old age of 82 years. His tomb is on

the slope of Ts'ing-hing-kang ^ |[| [3], beside the monastery of

Choh-sih ^ %.

(1) This shows he was a monk of distinguished merit, highly appreciated

by all, both lay and religious.
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810 CHW«AIV-SUI SHE\-SH1 (67'h generation)

n M m Biti.

This monk bore the family name of Wu ;p^, and he was a

native of Hwai-ngan f^, $. He had for teacher Su7ig-ju Tao-mih

^ ?L M ^ (1)' ^^ho taught at P'u-t'i # ^g. He propounded the

Law in the monasteries of Tao-nrjen %. ,g,, Kwan-yin ^ ^, and

T'an-tu ^ J^. He was held to be a splendid orator, and monks

flocked from all sides to listen to him. He died rather prema-

turely at the age of 29. His tomb is at Poh-chi-shan ^ •Hjl llj.

820 l-YUIV-CH*EH SHEIV-SHl (67"' generation)

m m m m m-

The secular name of this monk was Wei ^, and he was a

native of Ch'ung-cheng ^ )ji|', in Tsi-nan fu 1^ i^ j^, where he

was born A. D. 1635. He had for teacher Sung-ju Tao-mih ^
-R ^ ^, who taught in the Thanksgiving Monastery, Pao-

ngen-sze ^ ,@, ^, at Hwai-ngan •/§ ^. He expounded the Law

in the monasteries of Kin-feng ^ ^, Shih-t'eu '^ M, and T'a7i-

tu ^1 jf

.

830 KU-YEX-KVVAN SHE\'-SH1 (67*^ generation)

-^ ^ m m m-

This monk bore the family name of Yuen ^, and he was a

native of Hwai-ngan f§ ^, being born there A. D. 1634. He

studied the Law at first under Sung-ju Tao-mih ^ ^iM.^^ who

taught at the monastery of P'u-Vi ^ ^. and later on, followed

the school of Nan-ngan-i ^ ^ ^. He expounded the Law in

(1) See short notice on this eminent teacher. Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. VIII. p. 675. no 64.
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the Wen-shu monastery, Wen-shu-sze ^ ^ ^, and died in that of

the " Lake's Heart", Ilu-sin-sze ^ i|j> ^.

840 T*Ui\G-K*lU-YUH SIIE\-SH1 (67*^^ generation)

M ^ ^. m m-

This monk belonged to the Chang ^ family, and was a na-

tive of Nanking "^ :j^. where he was born A. D. 1638. He had

for teacher the monk Si-hsia-i ^ ^ '^. Having been fully

trained, he proceeded to FuJden || ^, and there taught at Meng-

pih ^ 1^. where he visited the monasteries oi Hu-sm-sze ^ i^ ^j^

Pao-ngcn ^ ,@,, and Kien-chow ^ '}\\. He died during the reign

of K'anghsi J^ EE, A. U. 1685. His tomb is on the slope of the

Si-wu hill, Si-ivu-shan "gf i!| |i|.

850 TZE-HIErV-Kl SHErV-SIIl (67^^ generation)

^ K IB # m-

This monk was born A. D. 1635, and studied the Law at

Pao-ngen ^ ,g,, where he had for first teacher Ling-shui Hung-t'an

M iri) 5A ft (1). His second teacher was P'o Yen-ki ^ ^ ^,
who taught in the monastery of Choh-sih ^ ^, A. D. 1669. Later

on, he opened his own school in the monasteries of Teu-shoh ^
^ and Choh-sih ^ ^. "The dragons and elephants, states the

legend, flocked in crowds to listen to his lessons."

THREE BRAIVCIIES OF THE TS^IXG-YUE^^ SCHOOL

TS'ING-YUEN-TSUNG W i^ ^ •

1° FIRST BRArVCH, TS*AO.TUIVG-I^IEH

The founder of this Branch was Ts'ao-shan Pen-tsih

(I) See biographical notice on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Super-

stitions. Vol. VIII. p. G80. no 77.

24
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W LIJ ^ ^ (See above ^ 3. p. 655. n° 9), disciple of Tumj-slian

Liang-kiai '(^ iJj ^ f^. The place of foundation was at Ts'ao-shan

^ \U. He died A. D. 901.

2° SECOXD BRANCH, YLrV-.^IF.i\-MEII

This Branch was founded by Wen-yen ^ jg, of Yim-men

® P^ (See above § 3. p. 658. n° 14). Disciple of Mnh-chow Tao-

mincj H 'j'H ^ ^^. and Hsuch-fcng I-ts'iln g iH ^ ;|^ (1), he

opened this school at Yun-men @ p^. He died A. D. 954.

30 THIRD BRANCH, FAH-YErV-HlEII

OR "THE EYE OF THE LAW".

The founder of this Branch was Fah-yen Wen-yih j^ fl^ ^
^ (See above i; 3. p. 660. n'' 21). He died A. D. 958.

(1) See short notice on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. VIII. p. 657. no 12.
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§ IV.

TIIF, T'li:rV-T*Al SCIIOOI,.

T'lEN-T'AI-KIAO ^ "^ |k (!)•

This school is also Ccalled T'ien-t'ai-tsung % -^ ^, and Fa/i-

hwa-tsung f^ ^ ^. Its centre was at T'icn-t'ai ^ ^, in C7ic-

kiang j^ fj , and it followed the Fah-hwa-king j^ ^ |5, Saddharma

Fundavil'a (2), also known as "the Lotus of the Good Law".

i<> ii\VFi.\vr,\ T8L\-riii;ii

m ^ n ^-

This is the first ancestor of the famous T'ien-t'ai school,

T'ien-t'ai-kiao 3R • Ik ; ^hso called, as stated ahove. THcn-t'ai-

tsung ^ -^ 7j>*. and Fah-hwa-tsung f^ ^ r^. Authors generally

admit that Vhi-ch'h fa-shi ^ -^ :k U was its founder (3), but

before him there were two eminent monks who taught him the

Law, and whom it is important to know, and the more as in the

annals of the sect, they are held to be the two first ancestors

of this Buddhist school, which is distinctively of Chinese origin,

and has evolved in lines peculiarly Chinese.

Hivci-iven ^ ^ belonged to the Kao f^ family, and studied

(1) T'ien-Vai ^ ^. About 50 miles South of Xingpo M- '&, and 180

miles Soulh-East of Hangchoio J^ ')]]. It is the earliest, largest, and richest seat

of Buddhism in China. It dales from the 4th century (rather from the close

of the 5th century, while P'u-Vo ff^ l>t dates only from Ihe lOth), and abounds

in antiquities. Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 137 and 171.— Chinese

Superstitions. \'o\. \ili. p. 500 note 2.

(2) Saddhanua Pundarilut. One oftlifi Car.onical bo()l<s of the \epalese,

the standard classic of the Lotus School, It is stronglj' saturated withTantra

ideas Chapter 24 treats on Rwnn-yin ?|fl ^, and is published separately

for the devotees of the goddess. Eitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 10G_

(3) Edkips, Chin-ese Buddhism, p. 140 and 150. — Hackmann. Buddhism

as a Religion, p. 241 and 235.
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the Ta-chi-tu-lun ^ ^ ^ ^, especially the second part, called

the "Central Shastra", Chung-Iun 41 |^ (Ij. It was this work
that inspired the whole plan of his new system, called

" Observation of the Heart ", Sin-kivan <|> |^. This system,

says he in a notice, is derived from Xagarjuna, Lung-shu f| ^,
who transmitted it to Chi-yuen ^ ^.

The above named monk taught this doctrine to his disciple

Hwei-sze ^ ,g,, of the Xan-yoh school, Xan-yoh-tsung "^ ^ ^.
who is held to be the second ancestor of the school.

It is generally admitted that he lived in the time of the

Northern Ts'i, Peh-Ts'i ^ ^ (A. D. 479-502), i. e. about the

close of the 5'^ century. The date of his death is unknown.

2° HWEl-SZE TSLX-CHEH

The secular name of this monk was Li ^, and he was

a native of TT'u-fsin ^ ^. The Saddharma Pundarika. or

Lotus of the Good Law, Fah-hua-king ^ ^ j^, was his favour-

ite book. It may be said here that 2 works helped specially

in the formation of the T"ien-fai school. T'ien-i'ai-isung 5"^ -^

^: 1° the ••Central Shastra", Chung-Iun 4" ^> the cherished

book of Hwei-wen ^ ^, and 2^ the Lotus of the Good Law,

Fah-hiva-king ^ ^ ^ (2), particularly studied by Hivei-sze ^
,gl, who is always represented holding it in his hand. He was

(1) Central or Medial Shastra. A work in 500 stanzas, based on the

principles oi Prajna-paramita (Transcendent Wisdom, denying the reality of

all world phenomena, and the validity of knowledge derived through the

senses), and translated into Chinese early in the 5tli centurj'. It originated

w^ith Xagarjuna. Hicei-icen ^ ^ erected his system on it, and Chi-k'ai ^
If, following him, moulded it to its present form as the doctrine of the T'ien-

t"ai school, T'ien-t'ai-tsung ^ ^ ^. Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 184.

(2) Lotus of the Good Laic. See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VIII. p.

685 note 2.



Fig. 130 (8)

Hoei-\ven-tsuen-tch(^. Hoei-?e-tsueri-tchd. Tche-tchd-ta-che. Koan-ting-fd-che.

Hwei-wen tsun-cheh (p. G85). — Hwei'S:e tsun-cheh (p. G80). — Cln-cheh ta-shi (p. 687).

Kwan-ting fah-shi (p. 688).
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still in early years when Saniantabhadra, P'u-hsien ^ ^ (1).

appeared to him in a dream, placed his hand on the summit of

his head, and so illumined his intelligence that he could already

read Chinese characters without difiicult}-. At the aj^e of 1").

he became a Buddhist monk, and had f(jr teacher Hwei-iven ^
35^, who taught the new method of contemplation. Being

fully trained, he erected a monastery at Ta-su-shan ;A: j^ lL|.

but the trouble that upset the country at the close of the 7'.s'/

^ dynasty (A. D. 502). compelled him to withdraw to Nanyoh

]§ ^, the Sacred I'eak of the South, hence he is generally called

Nan-yoh Hwei-sze ]^ ^^ ^ .g.. A heavenly genius, says the

legend, accompanied him constantly, in order to protect him

from all danger (2). Feeling his end approaching, he summoned

all his disciples beside him. and addressed them the following

words

:

"If among you there are 18 resolute monks, ready to endure

all for the defence of the Lotus of the Good Law, Fah-hwa-l'ing

i^ ^ ^, 1 am willing to help them ; if not. it is preferable for

me to depart this world" (3). As all maintained a respectful

silence, he sat down cross-legged, and said: '" lUiddha conies to

seek me", and so saying, he expired.

3° CHl-CIIFII TA-SHl

^^ ^ :k m-

This monk's secular name was Ch'en Chi-l-'ai p^ ^

(1) Samantabhadra. The Buddha of Religious Ecstasy. A fabulous

being, invented by the I'antra School, and held to be the founder of the sys-

tem. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. ^'I. p. 128-180. \'ol. Vlll. p. GIO. note 2.

(2) The critical reader, says Johnston, can accept such marvellous facts

only as pure legends. Johnston. Buddhist China, p. 89.

(3) This enthusiasm for error is a psychological fact that runs through

all human history, and may only be explained on the ground that certain

opinions are subjectively believed to be true, while objectively and intrin-

secally the}- are false, but have not been sufficiently examined by the

individual.
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H (1), and he was a native of King-chotc ^ij ')]]. At the age of 18,

he began to imitate the life of a Buddhist monk in the Kwo-

yuen monastery, Kwo-yuen-sse H if ^, and studied there the

"Lotus of the Law", Fah-hwa-kmg -/^ ^ |^ ; later on, he rem-

oved to the monastery of Ta-su-skan j^M \h, where Hivei-sze

^ ,§, was teaching. On seeing him arrive, the master exclaimed:

"Already in a previous existence, we studied together the Lotus

of the Good Law, Fah-hwa-Jcing j^ ^ ^, at the "Mystic Hill",

Ling-shan |g [Jj , and now behold we meet again!" (2). Chi-¥ai

^ 5^ was advanced in years when he settled at T^icn-t'ai ^ -^

(3). The emperor Yang-ti 'j:^ '^, of the Sui [Jg dynasty (A. D.

589-619), treated him with great respect, and considered him as

an eminent teacher. He conferred on liim the honorary title of

" Learned Monk", Chi-cheh ^ ^, and henceforth he was generall}^

called "the Learned Master" (4), He died pronouncing the names

of the "Three Great Buddhas ", San-tsun ia-fuh ^ -^ -^ f^. His

posthumous title is " Venerable Monk, who knew the Law and

the unreality of things, of superior intelligence and mystic wis-

dom ", Fah-l-'ung pao-l'ioli ling-hivei tsun-chch -^ ^ ^ ^ fi ^

40 5iWAiV-Tl\G FAH-SIII

m Ti m m-

The family name of this monk was Wu Fah-yun ^ -^ ^^

(1) Chi-k'ai ^ gf. Called " the Sage of T'ien-t'ai ^ -^ ", and held (but

erroneously) to be the founder of the school, used the Prajna-paramita and

the Saddharina-pundarika in constructing his sj-stem. Edkins. Chinese

Buddhism, p. 41 and 140.

(2) Both of these Buddhist teachers admit the false doctrine of metem-

psychosis, holding that the soul must travel through creation, until it is

sufficiently purified to enter the Impersonal Absolute. Pantheism and

metemps3-chosis are the basis of all I^nddhist philosoph}' and life. Monier

AVilliams. Buddhism', p. 124.

(.3) He resided at first at Xanking \^ ;^, and removed later on to T'ien-

t'cii ^ T^. Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 179.

(4) He was a copious and learned writer, 22 of his works having been

included in the Canon. Hackmann. Buddhism as a Religion, p. 235.
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and he was a nati\c of (luuuj-iKjun JJl ^/f, in the (hslrict of Lin-

hai g| m. iM-oni the ag-e of 3 years, he ahx-ady pronounced the

names of the "Three Precious ( )nes ", l^an-pao ^ 'j,f (1). A
Buddhist monk said one chiy to his mother: "This child is not an

ordinary little lad ". and it was on account of these words that

he was surnamed Kwau-liug ^^ Iff, "Contemplating- the summits."

At the age of 7, he entered the I'.uddhist monastery of Sheh-tsing,

Sheh-tsing-sze %\ fjf ^}y, and had subsequently for teacher Chi-

cheh ia-shi ^ ^ 'X ^i (2), with whom he remained several years.

This monk was a most prolific writer, his productions

reaching- to over 100 volumes, and contributing powerfully towards

propagating- the doctrine of the T"ien-t'ai school, T'ien-i'ai-kiao

^ rj ^- '^'1^^ work entitled :
" Mysterious Principles of Nirvana",

Nieh-p'an hsuen-i ffi ffs ^ f^, and some 20 other productions, are

also due to his pen. ^^'hen he had addressed his parting words

to his disciples, the latter joined their hands, and invoked Ami-

tabha, 0-mi-Po-fuh ^ ^ \i^
f^[; (:]). Hereupon he died A. D. 632,

T'ai-isung -)^ ^, of the ^ung '\<. dynasty, then ruling China.

r>o ciii-WEi Tsi.\.( iii:ii

^^ ^ M- ^-

An official bearing the name of Hsil-ling ^^ [^, and who

lived in the time of the Ch'en f^ dynasty (A. D. 557-589), assis-

ting at the preaching of Chi-cheh ta-shi ^ ^ :k ^U resolved to

pronounce the vows of Buddhism, and after his death was

(1) " The Three Pj-ecious Ones", i. e. Buddhn, the T.aw and the Monk-

hood. Several other Triads were also invented, the most important and

that most generally known being Sakiiamnni, Amitabha and Avalokitesvara.

Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'I. p. 15-21.

(2) See on this Buddhist teacher, Chinese Superstitions. Vol. A'lII.

p. G87-(i88. no 3.

(3) Amitabha. A purel}' fictitious Buddha, invented by the Mahayana

School, about A. D. 300. He is held to be the ruler of the \Vestcrn Paradise,

to which he leads all those who invoke his name. Chinese Superstitions,

\'ol. \'l. p. lOG-lfi.
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reborn in the CJiu -^ family, at Tsin-yun ^ :g. Having reached

the age of 18. and intending to marry, a Hindu monk met him

as if by chance, and reminded him of the promises made in a

previous existence. The young man entered forthwith the Kwoh-

ts'ing monastery. Kwoh-is'ing-sze g ^ ^, at Chang-ngan ^ ^,
and begged to be admitted among the disciples of Kivan-ting \^

f^, who then explained the '"Lotus of the Good 'La.w ", Fah-hwa-

king ^ ^ ^ CI). Having been fully trained, he was anxious

as to what place he should go and preach the Law. In his

perplexity he tossed his stafT into the air, and 'saw it went off

to the Lien-tan hill. Lien-tan-slian ^:^ iLl, former seat oi Hsien-

ijuen ^ ^. It was here that he fixed his abode, and changed

the name of the place to that of '"Hill of the Good Lotus", Fali-

hiva-shan -^ ^ f[[|.
During the whole day, he expounded the

Law, and when night came on, he gave himself up to prayer.

Several hundreds of disciples placed themselves under his direction.

He was fully 7 feet high, and every time he preached in public,

his head appeared surrounded with a halo of purple clouds (2),

Every day, he went to Sien-kii
f[lj ^, 26 miles away, for his

principal meal, hence he was considered as a most eccentric

individual. He died A. D. 680. under Kao-tsung ]^ ^, of the

T'ang ^ dynasty. During his lifetime, he was honoured with

the title of " Master of the Four Branches "', 8c-ta-shi ^ :k ^
while under the Sung ^ dynasty he received the posthumous

title of "Profound and Intelligent Venerable", Hsiien-tah tsun-

cheh :£ ^ :^ ^.

6» HWEI-WEl TSUX-CHEH

m ^ ^ m.

The secular name of this monk was Liu §lj, and he was a

nsitWeoi Tung-ya7ig^ ^, depending on Ww-c/iozi; ^ ^H. Having

(1) Lotus of the Good Law. Chinese Superstitions. Vol. A'lII. p. 685.

(2) Pure legend, intended to glorify this teacher, and give hirn a high

reputation among his disciples.
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heard that Chi-wri ^ j^ (1) explained the Classic of the Good

Lotus, Fah-hwa-king j^ ^ j^^, at T'ien-Vai % •^, he begged to be

admitted among his disciples. During his novitiate, he did all

to ac(|uire the perfection of his new state of life.

Having become most proficient in doctrine, and intimately

attached to his teacliev, the other monks styled him "the Little

Wei ", Siao-W(i >]> ^. Later on he returned to his native place,

and led there a hermitical life in the gorges of the Tung-yang

hills, Tung-yang-shd)! ^ ^ \\\. After the death iA f'hi-irei ^ j^,

several monks begged him to return, and expound to them the

Law. but he consented to teach onh' one of them, called Tso-k'i

During the T'ang ^ dynasty, he received the honorary title

of Chao-san ta-fu-sze tu-sheh ^ ^ :k ^ ^ :k U^' while the Simg

^ dynasty conferred on him the posthumous title of "All-perfect

\'enerable", Tsuen-chen tsun-cheh ^ ^ ^ ^.

70 HStJEi\-LAIVG TSUiV-CHEH

3< m M- ^'

The secular name of this monk was Hwei-rning ^ 0^, and

he was a native of Tung-yang ;^ ^, a dependency of ^yu-c}lo^i'

^ jUi. He belonged to the family of Fu-fa-shi []]. ^ -^ (2). and

lived 6 generations after him. He had reached the age of 50,

when he determined to become a Buddhist monk at T'ien-t'ai 3"^

^. Despite his advanced }-ears, he grasped (|uickly the Law,

and settled down at P^ing-yen-hsiieh ;§ ^ '/[^, where he adopted

the name of Tso-k'i ^ \^. Every time he washed his begging-

bowl, a band of monkeys advanced, and handed it to him, while

during his prayers birds hovered round him on all sides (3).

(1) See on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'11I.

p. 689.

(2) See full biographical notice on this monk, Chinese Superstitions.

\'ol. Vll. p. 464-466. Also Illustration no 101.

(3) The marvellous seems to abound among these 'I'ien-fai monks,

much more than among the teachers of the other schools.

25
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One day a blind dog visited him on the hill, and crouching,

besought him show pity towards it. The monk prayed for the

animal, and before 10 days were o\er, its sight was thoroughly

restored.

The monastic cistern was sometimes dr}'. wliereupon the

monk struck the ground with his staff, and forthwith a stream

of fresh water issued forth in abundance. He died A. D. 754,

and received the posthumous title of " Brilliant and Intelligent

Teacher", Minfj-l:ioh iaun-clith 0^ ^ :^. ^.

8° CHAX-.J.W TSL.\-CHEH

m m -^ ^-^

This monk 'oelonged to the T.s/" J^ family, famous in the

literary world. At the age of 17, he sought a teacher of Buddhist

doctrine, and found Fang-yen 'ff ^. in Chel'tang ]^ fj^. He was

instructed in the traditional principles of the school, known as

' Perfected Observation ", Chi-kwan jt |^ (1). Three years later,

we find him among the disciples of Hsuen-lang i/, ^. On the

day of hi- arrival, this second teacher behekl him in a dream.

wearing the garl) of a monk, and burrounded by two fiery wheels

revolving in a large river. This vision inspired him with the

idea of teaching him " Perfected Observation ". Chi-Jiivan jl^ |||,

for the sahatiun ci't tb.e living and the dead. At the age of 38,

he was fully trained, and henceforth preached the doctrine unceas-

ingly. Three times he was requested to come to Court under

the emperors Ilsiirn-isidif/ 7^ ^, and Tai-tsuvg fj^ ^, of the T'ang

^ dynasty, but pretexting his infirmities, he remained in his

monastery. At the close of his life, he returned to Fuh-lung (^

^f. and died in the same place. He received the posthumous

title of .'vccon-iplished anrl Perspicuous Monk", Yuen-t'ung

tsnn-cheh [B j^ M ^
(1) Perfected Observation. System invented by Chi-k'ai ^ |f, and

purporting to free tbe mind from ignorance, the dust of the world, and

the deceptive activity of the senses. Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p 181,
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90 TAO-SUl ISU\-CHEH

m m M ^'

Buddhist legends mention neither the name nor the native

place of this monk. It is only recorded that l)et\veen A. D. 766

and 780, he visited Chan-jau f^ ^ (1), at Fuh-limg
fjl", %i, became

his disciple, and excited his admiration through his rapid progress.

In A. D. 805, a Japanese monk, named Tsui cli'cny -^ -j^ (2),

came to T'iin-i'ai yi •^. to hear the doctrine, and Tao-sui ^ ^
was appointed his teacher. The foreign monk having returned to

his native country, withdrew to a mountain which he called

T'icn-Vai ^i •^. and propagated there the doctrine as taught him

in China. The number of his disciples increased rapidly, and

the sect became highly popular, in Japan. Tao-sui jtjg ^ was
held to be the founder of the new school (3).

lOo li\\A\G-SIU TSUIV-f IIFII

This monk bore the family name of Liu -g, and he was a

native of Hsia-p'i ~^ ^, in Tung-yang ^ ^. His great delight

was to recite the Classic of the Good Lotus, Fah-hwa-king ^ |^

Jg, and as he advanced in years he grew more ardent in his

pursuit. An official of T'ien-t'ai ^ ^. called Wei-heng ^ j^f,

begged him explain the doctrinal sense of " Perfected Obser-

N ation", Chi-kwan jJt ^, and his explanation pleased all. He died

A. D. 843, and was buried in the monastery Kin-ti-iao-ch'ang ^
1^ M ^- Later on, his disciple Liang-sii ^ •}§, had his corpse

(1) See on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Superstitions. \'o]. VIIT.

p. G02. no 8.

(2) Mis Japanese naine was Kobo Dai^hi. Hackmann. Buddhism as

a Religion, p. 2U1. (Japanese Buddhism).

(3) The Japanese monk returned to his native country in A. D. 806,

and introduced there the doctrine of the T'len-Vai School, known as the

'•S/ii)i_90)i " sect, or the 3/antra School of Japan. Kncyclopicdia Sinica. p.

75. (Buddhist Schools)— HacKmann. Buddhism as a Religion, p. 2yi.
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cremated, meanwhile 1,000 precious relics; ^ Sheh-li ^ ^J (1),

falling from the heavens, A tower was erected on the spot

where his tomb lay, and the relics placed within it.

110 WUH-WAI TSUIV-CHEH

^ ^h ^ -T^--
.

The secular name of this monk was Yang j^, and he was a

native of Heu-kwan §| '^. in FuTxien fg 1^. His teacher was

Kwang-siu ^ jj^ (2), under whom he studied the system of

" Perfected Observation ". Chi-l'wan jh HI- He died A. D. 885,

and his tomb is found beside that of Chi-cheh ta-shi ^ # ;A ^.

I2o YUEi\-SlU TSUN-CHEH

7C J^ :t ^•

This monk was a native of Tien-Pai 7c •^, and studied the

Law and the method of " Perfected Observation ", Chi-kivan jh

1^. under Wuh-ivai $^ ^\>. One day. while he was expounding

the Law, 10 unknown monks of majestic bearing appeared to

him, and ofifered him presents. After being thanked, they

withdrew. Yuen-siu ji^'j^^ sent a messenger after them, begging

them return, but he perceived they had taken their flight

heavenwards, meanwhile saluting and thanking him. Duriiig

the troublous times of Hsi-tsung \$. 9J^* (A. D. 874-888), and Chao-

isung ug ^ (A. D. 889-904). both of the T'ang ^ dynasty, his

disciples were dispersed, and- as intelligent successor, he found

only TsHng-suvg ^ ^. .

1 3° TS'irVG-SUrVG TSUIV-CHEH

i^ M # *.

This monk was also a native of THen-t'ai ^ •^, and had for

(1) Sheh-li ^ TplJ, in Sanscrit ".SaHras". See Chinese Supeistitions.

Vo\. VIII. p, 579. note 2. <

(2) See above, short notice on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Super-

stitions. Vol. VIII. p. 693. no 10.



teacher Yuen-sin j{^ 5^;,(1). When Ts'ioi-liao ^ §f foundefl

tlie kingxloiii of Wii-!iu(h i^ -^, A. I). i»()7, T'ioi-f-ai 3R -ff, w Iiich

was included within it, enjoyed peace as in the past. Ts'iny-sunf/

^ 1^ summoned together all the nujnks. and hegj^ed them prav

fervently for the new prince, and this shows th'.'ir tiiankfulness

for the protection and tranciuillity they enjoyed under his rule.

1 |o TSIi\G-KVVAi\G TSUX-CIIEH

if -;fc ^ #.

The secular name of this monk was //(/ ('hUnig-rhao ^^ '^

Rg, and he was a native of Vuncj-kia 7]< ^. In early }ears he

entered the Buddhist monastery of Ts-iiig-suug J^ ifj|i. One day,

as he reached the cell of his teacher at Kicoh-ts'ing g ^, he

heheld a majestic throne upon which were written the words:

"Chair of Manjusri. Wcn-shi-i'ai ^ 5^ S (2)". All around was

a brirrier, which hindered the young- monk from ad\ ancing- accor-

ding to his desires. Hereupon the Goddess of Mercy, Kwan-yin

m -g" (o), appeared in the air. drew him towards her, and

forthwith transformed him into the same substance as herself.

J^'rom this da}- forth he delighted in preaching the "Classic of

the World's unceasing trouble". Wu-tsiii slii-hfrn} king 4e ^ j||-

^ ^. It was during the lifetime of this monk, that the king of

^\'u-yueh % ^ sent messengers to japan, to fetch the Buddhist

Canon, Kiao-tlen ^ M. The king efected for Tsiiuj-hiratuj ^ ^
the monastery of " Fixed Intelligence". TitKj-liwvi vii ^, at l.o-l'i

^ '^. It was he also who conferred on him the honorary title

of •' Pure and l^)rilliant Teacher", Tsing-kivang tsuu-chch ^ ^

(1) Yuen-siu tc ^. See on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese Super-

stitions. \'ol. VIII. p. (594. no 12.

(2) Manjusri. The Buddha of Transcendent Wisdom. A fanciful and

mystic creation of the Mahaijana and Yoga Schools. Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. VI. p. 126-128.

(3) See full notice on this Goddess. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'I.

p. 200-233.
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iSo I-T«Ui\G TSU\-CHEH

This monk bore the family name of Yin Wei-yiieti f3- ^ ^. and

he was a native of Korea. Odd-looking in the extreme, his head

was crowned with a kind of fleshy excrescence, while his eye-

brows and lashes were bushy, and about 6 inches long. From

early years he entered the Buddhist monastery of Kwci-shan-yuen

^ ill I^. in Korea, and studied there the Hiva-yen-king 1$ ^ ^
(1). After reaching China, he lived at first at Yun-lxil g ^,

amidst the T'ien-t'ai hills. T'ien-t'ai-shin ^ ^ {[], and later on

went to Lo-k'i ^% ^, where Tsing-kivang ^ jt had opened a

school ; it was under hhii that he studied the Law. A local petty

official olTered him a house, which he transformed into a convent,

and preached the Law there during 20 years. In A. D. 982, the

emperor granted him for his temple the inscription: •• Precious

Cloud, Pao-yun '^ ^."' He died A. D. 988, during the reign of

T'ai-tsiing ^k ^, of the Sung ^ dynasty, and was buried to the

North-West of the O-yuh-wang monastery. 0-yuh-wang-sze ppj
"^

^ ^. Later on, when his cofiin was opened, his bones appeared

surrounded with light, and five-coloured relics. Sheh-JI -^ TpJ,

were mingled with them.

16o FAH-CIII rSUX-CHKII

m ^ ^ ^^

The secular name of this monk was Kin Chi-li ^ ^ ^.

and he was a native of Sze-ming gg H^. His mother beheld in a

dream a heavenly-sent monk, who presented her with a child.

(I) Hiva-yen-king ^ ^. A work of the Mahayana School, attributed

to Nagarjuna. It indulges in fanciful and mythological abstractions, which

are deemed to lead to salvation. Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 230 and

237.
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saying: "He is the Buddha Rahula, Lo-heu-lo ^^^ (1)." Upon
waking up, she found she was with child, and in due time brought

forth a handsome babe, who became a Buddhist monk at the

age of 15, and had for teacher I-t'ung ^ j§. His father had

also a dream, in which he 1)eheld clearly the teacher of Chi-li j^

^, pouring into his mouth the contents of a phial, which l)eing

completely absorbed, his intelligence was illumined.

At last, after the death of his teacher, our monk had a third

vision during his sleep, in which it seemed to him that he bore

on his shoulders the head of his teacher. Upon waking up, it is,

said he, a sign that 1 must propagate the doctrine, a determin-

ation which he carried out till the end of his life.

He died A. D. 1028, the last word that left his lips being

that of Buddha. Plis disciples awaited 24 days before burying

him. and at the close of this time his corpse had still all the

freshness of life. His tongue remained uncorrupted, and five-

coloured relics, 8heh-li ^ jpj. fell in abundance from the

heavens (2).

(1) Rahula. Eldest son of Sa/ci/amuni After his father's death, he

founded a philosophical, realistic school. He is nowadays revered as the

patron saint of all Buddhist novices. Eitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary,

p. 101.

(2) 'I'he chief characteristic of the T'ien-t'ai school, T'ien-t'ai-tsung

^ "w ^1 's that it struck a middle course between the rejection of books,

and empty contemplation. It selected the Saddharma-pundarika. or Lotus

of the Good Law, as its favourite book, and interpreted it in its own symbol-

ical manner. It also admitted image worship, developed ceremonial and

elaborate chanting of prayers.

As to its doetrine, the folloving principles are gleaned from the works

of Chi-k'ai ^ af. lo There is no living personal Buddha, but a moral one

within us. 2" The aim of the school is to restore mans moral nature, and

improve the heart. 3° This is to be obtained through " Perfected Observation",

or the "Inner Look". 4° Knowledge is vacancy of mind, shutting out

the external world, and the activity of the senses, all of which delude

Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 180-18L
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§ V.

THE H\\'A-YE\ SCHOOL.

HWA-YEX HSIEX-SHOW-KIAO ^ ^ ^ ^ t5C.

(ALSO CALLED HWA-YEN-TSUNG ^ §^ ^).

This schijol was so named Ijecause it adopted principally

the Hica-jjen-king ^ j^ ,^ (1). as its favourite canonical book.

The characters, Usien-shov ^ -^. were added, because its third

patriarch. Fah-tsang ^ ^, received the honorary title of "Excel-

lent Leader ", Hsien-shoiv ^ -^.

10 TU-SHUi\ HW 0-SHA\G

#. m ^ f^.

The family name of this monk was Tu ^, and he was a

native of Wan-vien "H ^, in the prefecture of Ch'ang-ngan -^ ^.

At the age of 18. he entered the Buddhist monastery of I-shen,

I-shen-sze ^ ^ ^, at Yung-choic |g ')\\. His life abounds in

prodigies, says the legend : he had the power of expelling

noxious insects and ants ; the must ferocious wild animals obeyed

him ; his simple presence put clemons to flight; several extraordin-

ary cures are attributed to him. and he restored speech to the

dumb. Ha\ing reached one day the brink of the Yellow River,

Hwang-ho ^ jpj, together with some disciples, the waters of the

(1) Eloa-yen-king ^ It J^f • A work of the early Mahayana School,

attributed to ?<agarjuna. It is full of legendary embellishments, and

fantastic glorifications of Huddha : ho.v he appeared in various heavens

accompani-ed by all sorts of extraordinary miracles before he appeared on

earth. After the " Lotus of the Good Lav^'", it is the book the most h-ighly

prized by Chinese Buddhists. Much of the Mahayana philosophy is

derived from it, its legends giving full scope to the imagination about

supernatural beings. Hackmann. Buddhism as a Religion, p. 240-241.—

Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 230 and 237.
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stream opened before tlieiii. and tlie}- crossed over walkin.t,^ on

dry ground. Wlu-n llicy had landed on the other side, the waters

closed up again, and lollowed their reguhir course (1). He placed

all his confidence in the llwa-jicn-hing '0 1'^ ^ . T'a\-tsun(j -j^ vj<,

ol the T'ang )^ dynasty, summoned him to Court, and conferred

on him the honorary title ol •'Imperial Heart"'. Ti-sm ^ >(;••

He died A. I). ()4(). and iiis corpse exhaled a sweet fragrance.

( )ne of his disciples, travelling to \Vu-f-<ii-shan JJi ^ ^J (2). in

order to worship there the principal 15odhisatt\a of the place,

Alanjusri. Woi-slni ~^ "'S^c. encountered on the way an old man.

who said to him: 'Manjusri is now at Cliu ii(j-ii(ui-sli(ni ^ ffj

ill
". i. e. 'fu-sJiHU ^;|: |l|i was an incarnation of the above Hodhi-

satt\a. The monk retraced his steps, and found that his teacher

had departed the world. 'ru-sJiun i^ )l|| was the first patriarch of

the Hwa-yen school, Hwd-yeii-fsiouj ^ j|'^ >f<. also called Hsien-

shoir-kiao ^ ^ fk.

**' CIII-YK.\ I AH-SIII

^l im f^ fiili-

The secular name of this monk was Chao Chi-siang ^" ^ Hj^.

and he was born A. I). 609. After consulting Buddha in i)ra\er.

he went to the monastic library, generally called T^ang-king-leu

M, ^ t^. because of its Iieing i)laced up-stairs. and there cast

lots to know what book best suited hirn. Chance fell upon the

first book of the Hwa-gen-king ^ j^ i^ (3), and henceforth he

set to committing it to memor}- from morning to night.

(1) I'he legendary chtiracter of the Hiua-iieu-ldng ^ Sr ]^ gives scope

for all these extraordinary prodigies, invented to enhance the reputation

of the hero.

(2) Wit-t'ai-shan 5. S UJ • *>ne of tiie hills sacred to l^iiddhisin in

China. It is situated in North-East Shansi |Ll M. and is about 3,000

feet high. It has at present some 150 monasteries. One of the temples

boasts of having a single hair of Manjusri. Encyclopaedia Sinica. p. 77.—

Hackmann. Buddhism as a Religion, p. 236.

(3) On this work, which forms the doctrinal basis of the sect, see

above. Chinese Superstitions. \'o!. \'1II. p 6'.18. note 1.

2G
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Later on. he l^egged Tu-shun ^l jl[| to admit him among his

discip]e^. He made rapid progress in the intelligence of the

Law, and preached unceasingly the doctrine of the Hwa-yen-king

^ IM ^^- ^^^ reputation grew exceedingly, and his school

became one of the most flourishing of the day. He died A. D.

668, first year of the reign of Tsung-chang ||, ^.

30 FAH-TSWG FAH-SHl

m ^ m f.iii.

This monk belonged to the Krang ]^ family, and he was a

native of Sogdiana. K'ang-l-il-kicoh j^ Ig- ^ (1). He came to

Ch'ang-ngan -^ ^. and followed the teaching of Chi-yen fah-shi

^ iJB.
'^ gi|]. The empress Wu. Wu-heu ^ J^. summoned him to

Court A. D. 695, and begged him explain to her the doctrine

of the Hwa-yen-Jiing ^ j^ f^ (2). The first time he pronounced

this name before the Court, a dazzling white light accompanied

his words, and surrounded his head in the form of a nimbus.

The queen admired much the prodigy, and gave to the monk

the honorary title of "Excellent Leader". Hsien-shoiv % ^. It

i> in remembrance of this mark of esteem that the sect took the

name of " Excellent Leading .School ". Hsien-show-kiao ^ "^ ^.

V^'u-lieu ^ f^ then ordered our monk to help Sikchananda

(meaning "pleasure of study"). Shih-ch'a nan-t'o '^ % M \'t (3). who

translated the Hwa-yen-king |^ j^ ff into Chinese. When the

translation was finished, she requested him to add some notes on

the new praters. While he worked at these, a severe earthquake

shook the Imperial palace. Fah-fsang ]^ ^ was also admitted

(1) Wieger states that this monk was Chinese, but the Author of these

biographies makes him a Hindu.

(2) This empress was an ex-Buddhist nun, and hence delighted in

hearing the Buddhist doctrine explained.

(3) Sikchancmda. A native of Eustana, who A. D. 605, introduced an

alphabet in China, for the translation of Sanscrit. Eitel. Sanscrit-Chinese

Dictionary, p. 127.
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to Court during- the reign of Jui-tsuny '^ ',!• (A. I). TlO-Tl;')). and

explained there 30 chapters of the Hiva-jii ii-Lukj i^: ^ ^«^. lie

died A. D. 712. in the monastery of Ta-tsicn-fuli, 'J'a-tsit ii-fuh S2C

A' M fS ^"-- His posthumous title is tlic "Swan-like Minister",

Euiuj-hi-k'imj frf!j Ot M-

\o CII*K\G-KWA\ liWOII-SIII

n n m u^-

This monk's secular name was Hsia-hiu id -hi a j^ f|^. ^^ f;f<.

and he was a native of iShan-ijiri \\\ \%. His stature was 9 feet

4 inches (1), and his hands descended beyond the knees. lie

had 40 teeth in eacii jaw, and during the night his eyes were

luminous. In a single day. he could memorize 10,000 characters,

and it was said he grasped at view 7 lines at the same time. At

the age of 7, he entered a Buddhist monastery. One day. going

to Kivcj-shan \^ []j. to borrow a book, he learnt it by heart

returning on the way. He explained the Hwa- yen-king 0. f^ ^[

at Wu-t'ai-shan 31 S iLl- I" A. D. 780. the emperor Teh-tsung

^, 9j?, of the T'a)ig ^ dynasty, summoned him to Ccurt. and

conferred on him the honorary title of " Pure and Fresh .State-

Preceptor". Ts'ing-liang kwoh-slii fn <.'!( ^ l^'ll'-
He beheld success-

ively 9 emperors succeeding one another on the throne, and to

7 of these he expounded the Law. He died A. D. 838. being then

aged 120 years. He was buried at Chung-nan-shan ^^ ^ lil, and

the tower constructed over his remains bears the name of

" Wonderful Intelligence ". Miao-kioh ^ ^.

A monk informed the emperor that a golden-clad genius

appeared to him, and brought 2 teeth of the deceased teacher,

begging- that they be publicly venerated (2). The emperor

(1) He must have been somewhat of a giant, or at least one of the

prodigies of Nature. His intellectual ability seems to have equalled his

phj'sical qualities.

(2) This is hero-worship, which iti China diflVis little from that due to

the divinity.
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ordered the coffin to be opened ; the features \vere fresh and

undecayed. but 2 teeth were missing in the mouth.

50 'rSL\G-MI!l SIIE\-SII1

A certain ^.[' Ho ^. of Kwo-chow ^ j^]. set out A. D. 807'

to pass his graduate examination. Having reached Sui-chow ^
jW. he met the monk Tao-yuen shen-sJii ^ iH W 0ij!. who took him

to his monastery, where he donned the Buddhist habit. One

day. as he assisted at the ceremony of delivering departed souls,

Tso-chni f^ ^ (It. in the family of Jen-lican ^ •^. he received

a book entitled the " .Sutra of Perfect Learning". Yuen-kioh-khig

m ^ f^. Before he had read it through, his mind was fully

illumined (2). and the doctrine appeared to him with wonderful

lucidity. His teacher said to him: "It is undoubtedly Buddha

himself who has made you a present of this work." He also

esteemed highly the Hwa-ycn-ling ^ ^ ^. His second teacher

was Ch'eng-l'ican kicoh-sJii \^ ^ ^ ^.

During the reign of Wen-tsung ^ ^ (A. D. 827-841), of the

T'ang J^ dynasty, he was admitted to Court, and even received

at the hands of the emperor a violet cope. Over 90 works and

prayer-formulas came from his pen. While he was being buried,

several precious stones, Sheh-Ii ^ ^J, fell from the heavens.

The tower raised over his remains bears the inscription: "Fixed

Intelligence". Ting-hicei % ^.

(1) See this Buddhist ceremony fully described. Chinese Superstitions.

Vol, I. p, 151.

(2) See similar favours accorded to other Buddhist monks, amongst

them to a scullion, who approached too near the fire, and had his eyebrows

burnt in the blaze. Chinese Superstitions, Vol. ^'1II. p, 641. n° 40: p.

642. no 4.3: p. 658. \\0 14.
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§ VI.

\ ARIOUS <>l llllt ltltA\CIIE8

I. I III: co\ri::\iiM-\ri\ i; s< iiooi,

SHEX-TSUNG # vri (1)-

The i^reat founder of the Conteniphitis e School was Bodhi-

dharnia, TaJi-mo ta-.shi j^ p^j ^ fijjj, of whom a complete biography

and critical appreciation of the system have been given in Vol.

Vil. p. 42.1-4:51.

11. THi; V()<; A< II AltA SI IIOOL

KU-SHEH-TSUNCi il{ # 'M (^)-

The founder of this school was V'asubandu, Shl-i>;'iii lyu-sali

Ifr ^I # \^M., i- e. the •' Bodhisattva, kindred with the world". In

other places, he is also known as Fah-seu j)'aii-i'eu jf- ^ ff^ ^.

Asangha, Wii-chu M ^, i.e. "having no attachment"; also

known as 0-scng-kia m fg- ^. and held to be the eldest brother

of Vasubandu, was one of the early founders of the Yogachara,

or Tanira School, towards the close of the second century.

It does not enter into the ]dan of our work to give the bio-

graphies of Hindu monks, who did not come to China, though

some of them are well known ; sufificc it to give here what the

(1) The Contemplative Sdwol. The difference between this school and

the others, is a radical one. In the latter, all study of books and outward

ritual are discarded. Disciples are instructed only by word of mouth. Con-

templation, and the "inward look" are the most important things. Hack-

mann. Buddhism as a lieligion. p. 239. - The I']nc3'clopcedia Sinica adds

p. 74. that it was much modified by alliance with the Amidist School.

(2) The Yngachara Schoal. This school was founded principally by

Asangha. It is an amalgamation of iirahmaiiism and Sivaitic ideas, com-

bined with the philosophy- of the Mahai/ana School. Its proper business is the

repeating of unintelligible magic formulas for all purposes: rain, protection

from storms etc. F'',itel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 175. .
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Chinese writer says of his country and family. He \va? a native

of Gandhara. Fu-leu s]ia-fu-Io '^ '^ y); §" P (1). His family

name was Kiao-shi-kia j^ p 3%. and hi^ per-onal name P'o-seu

p'an-Veu ^ ^ ^ M- ^vhich means : •'kindred with the world "'.

Shi-ts'in ^ ^. He composed 500 works of commentaries on the

Mahayana system, and 500 others on the Kinayana school, hence

he is called "the author of a thousand discourses" (2). He is

honoured in Chinese Buddhist temples.

III. THE SCHOOL OF KIM>.\ESS A\D COMPASSIOX

TZE-XGEX-KIAO ^< -f^ ^ (3).

ALSO CALLED THE LAW'S .\ATL RE SCHOOF.

FAH-.SIANG-TSUXG 1^ ^ vV^-

The original founder ci this school was Ts'e-shi ju-lai ^, ^
;^ ^. a fictitious Buddha. The Chinese founder Avas T'ang-sencj

^ f^, better known as HsiUn-chwang ^ i^. and fully described

in the present volume, p. 567-572.

lo HSCEX-CHW A\G EAH-SHI

5 m^ m m-

The follo\\ino- notes are l)Ut ^upplementary to what has

been already stated in the biographical notice of this monk (4).

(1) Eitel. Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 14.

(2) His teachings received wide acceptation among early Buddhists,

owing to the belief that he had been transported to the Tuchita heavens,

where ilaitreya taught him the principles of the Yogachara School. Eitel.

Sanscrit-Chinese Dictionary, p. 15.

(3) School of Kindness and Co7npassion. This school selected as its

Canonical work the Wei-shih-lun, attributed to \'asubandu, and translated

by Yuen-chiuayig jt ^. As to its doctrine, all things are held to be unreal,

and proceed from man's mind. A special kind of contemplation is built on

this false opinion. Much value is given to kindness towards all beings, hence

the name of the school. Hackmann. Buddhism as a Religion, p. 242.

(4) See Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'ni. p. 567-572.



Flfr. 130 (10)

Che-ts'in-p'ou-Siih. San-tch'd-k'oei-ki. Sants'ang pou-k'ong. Tchong-nan-tao-siuen.

Shi-ts'in p'u-sah {p. 703) —San-ch'eh kw'ei-ki (p. 70^})—San-tsangpuh-k'ung {p. 700).

Chung-nan tao-hsuen (p. 707).
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In the family annal.s of the sect, his name is said to be CJven

[^ (1), and he was a native of Hcu-shi ^ ^, in the district of

Lohyang j^ ^. In A. D. 629 (2), he he<^^^c(\ the emi)eror T'ai-

fsung -ic Vr. of the T'amj /^ dynasty, to allow him i)roceed to

India, and bring back Buddhist works. The emperor refused

his demand. He set out, however, at his own risk and peril,

passed throu<^h the " Pearly Pass", Yuh-Lwan ^ [||. and reached

the distant countries to the West. Si-ijuh flf J^. visiting 130

kingdoms. After sojourning abroad 16 years, he returned with

6'u Buddhist works (8). An official, named Fany Hsiien-Ung ^
^ if^. informed the emperor of his arrival, and he was sum-
moned to the ])alace. for the purpose of translating his Hindu
treasures. He erected a tower, and placed there all the Buddhist

works brought from India. He died A. D. 664. Before expiring,

he begged all the assistants to invoke the name of Tz'e-shi jn-Iai

-4S H: 4ll 45. and then gave up the ghost.

'io K\V*El-KI I AH-8HI

M & m fiiii.

The family name of this monk was Wei-cJri ^J- ^. and he

was a native of Tdi-kiin f^ ^. His father's name was King-tsung

'^
'tt:', and he had as uncle King-teh ^ ^,. president of the Board

of Rites. He studied the Law under T'ang-acng )^ f^ (4). with

whom he worked, translating the Hindu books. It is said he

rendered into Chinese as many as 100 volumes. In his way of

living, he loved ostentation, and displayed mucli pride ; whenever

he travelled, he was accompanied by 3 wagons, which trans})orted

his books and ustensils. hence he was nicknamed " the Three-

wagon teacher ". ^V/»-f/('<7( fah-ski H ^ ^ Blp. Heavenly genii

(1) His original name, according to Giles, was Ch'en-i |r$ ^. Chinese

Biographical Dictionary, p. 313.

(2) See Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. N'llI p. 572. note 1.

(3) See Edkins. Chinese Buddhism, p. 119.

(4) Described in the present \'ol. p. 5r)7-572: and above, p. TO'i. n'' I.
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brought him his food. One day. as he visited the monk Tao-

hsiien ^ "W. at Chuug-nan-shcni |^ ]§ [Jj. noon-time ani\ed. and

the genii not attending as usual, he started on his journey

;

while on the way, they came at last and begged to be excused.

They encountered on the road the imposing procession of Asangha,

Wu-chu M ^ (1). and were compelled to await until it had passed

by. He died A. D. 682. daring the reign of Kao Tsitng "^ 5^, of

the T^ang J^ dvna'^tA . He was the third founder of the schooL

I\ . Tin: rAM KA SCHOOL

Yi'-KIA-KIAO If; ftlj fC-

ALSO CAi,rEi> Tin; "SCiiooi, oi trit: words "

CHEX-YEX-TSrXG lIC b" ^•

This school is said to owe its origin to Samantabhadra,

P'u-Jisien ^ ^ (2). and Asangha, deemed to be transported to the

Tuchifa heavens, where Maitreya taught him the principles of the

Tanfra ScJiooI. The 4 great propagators of this system in China,

were the following:—
1" \'ajrabodhi. Kin-l-nng-chi ^ PJlJ ^ (')).

2° Subhakara. Wu-wci shen-shi ^ .g- Tjjf 0j{i (4j.

3° Amogha, Puh-l''nng yf, ^ (5).

4° Yih-hsing sheu-shi, — ^=f fif Bifi (6).

(t) Asanga. Described above in connexion with the Yogachnra Schnol.

Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. N'UI. p. 703-70'5i.

(2) Samantabhadra. I'he Buddha of religious ecstasy. A fabulous

being invented b}' the Tantra School, and held to be the founder of the

system. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'l. p. 128-130: \'ol. X'JIl. p. ()10.

note 2.

(3) See Chinese Superstitions. Vol. \11I. p. 499-502.

(4) Chinese Superstitions. Vol. VII. p. 493-496.

(5) Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. \'I11. p. 503-504.

(6) See on Yih-hsing — ff- Chinese Superstitions. \'ol. VIII.

505-512.
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\. IIIE \li\AVA SC IIOOI,

LVH-TSL'NG # 9^ (1).

This school sets the greatest \alue on discipline and the

strict observance of old monastic regulations. Its founder was

Tao-hsilen ^ W, who taught at the Southern Sacred ^fountain,

Nan-shan ]^ [Jj.

10 i AO-iistTErv i.i H-sm

This monk's father's name was Ts'ien-sheii $| ^, and he was

president of the Board of Rites. While his mother was with child,

she saw^ in a dream a monk, who foretold that the child she bore

was an incarnation of a legal light called M'' Yiu )jf^. who lived in

the time of the Liang ^ dynast}-. Being grown up, he wished to

become a Buddhist monk, and proceeded to Chung-nan-shan ^^

^ iJj. taking as personal name Liili ^, i.e. Vinaya. His life

was a series of prodigies. According to legendary accounts,

his meals were brought to him by heavenly genii, and he was

frequently protected in a miraculous manner. One night, as he

was nearly falling into a precipice, a genius came to his assis-

tance, and rescued him from the impending danger. The monk

having asked him his name, he replied that he was Cliang-k'iung

5M ^' son of the Heavenly King Poh-cha \i^ %. "Because of

your eminent virtues, said he, 1 came to deliver you from all

danger." This heavenly messenger made him also a present of

one of lUiddha's teeth. He died A. D. 667. During his lifetime,

he composed 81 volumes of pra}'er-formulas and commentaries.

(1) The monks of this schjol dress in blnck. At present, they have a

large monastery at Pao-hwa-short, East of Nanking "^ ^. The monks take

only 2 meals a day, in accordance with the ancient Hindu res;ulalions. and

are only allowed to drink tea. They keep their devotional ceremonies with

great strictness. Hackmann. Buddhism as a Religion, p 2'il.

27
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He is held to be the true founder of the Vinaya school, LiiJi-

tsung # ^ (1).

2o ^ LF\-CII \0 LUII-SIII

it US f$ m (2).

The family name of this monk was T'ang Chan-jan ^ ?^ ^,

and he was a native of Yil-hang |^ j(^. At the age of 18, he be-

came a Buddhist monk, and studied the P'i-gni % f^. Later on,

he followed the explanation of the Law at T'ien-Pai ^ ^. and had

for his teacher Clru-k'ien fah-shi ^ ||| j^ Brt'. He is held to be

the second founder of the school, and the successor of Tao-hsiien

M W. After his demise, fishermen heard heavenly genii singing

in the air.

(1) Vinaya. One of the 3 great divisions of the Buddhist Canon,

embracing all rules and discipline of monasteries. Eitel. Sanscrit-Chinese

Dictionary, p. 169.

(2) Lfih-shi ^ R^ i. e. teacher or master of the X'inaj'a.
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Tin: A^IIDISr S( IKXH.

TilEX-SHEH-TSrXG M li ''T-' (1),

ALSO li\0\\\ AS "TUi: SCHOOL Ol Till: i»lRi: LAM)"

tsing-t'u-kiao 7^ i ik

I" ll\VKI-Vl'E\ FAII-sill (1^' ancestor)

W: iS -Mc Bill.

The Amidist School in China hohls Hivei-yuen S jg as its

first patriarch, although its doctrine was \vell known before his

time, owing to the translation of the "Sutra of Boundless Years",

Wu-liang-show-king f|it M ^ f?' ^^y Sanghavarma, Kung-scng-k'ai,

about A. D. 253. But it was especially Kuntai-ajiva. who con-

tributed to make it generally known, through his translation of

the Amitabha Sutra, O-mi-f'o-king ^ % |)'g
f!|?.

and thus paved

the way for its later extension by Hwei-yuti) ^- j^.

A full biographical notice of this monk has been already

given in Vol. V^II, p. 470-475. of these Superstitions, and to this

the reader is referred. Further details found in our Author

agree with what is stated in the General ]\Iirror of Gods and

Immortals, Shen-sien Vung-hien jjif filj ig fK, at least in general.

He had for teacher Tao-ngan xl -^ (2). but opened his own school

(1) Amidist School. This school arose with the belief in Amitabha

and Kivan-i/in, hence its name. It selected for its Canonical Books the

Sutra of Amitabha. O-mi-Vo-hiug R ?i I>t i&f , «"d that of Boundless Years.

W u-licing-show-king ^ ^ R ^S '* developed and popularized the fable of a

Western Paradise, Si-t'ien H^, inconsistent with the doctrine of Xirvana.

originally held by Buddhism; in oilier words, it promises immortality instead

of annihilation. Hackmann. Buddhism as a Religion, p. 243. — Edkins.

Chinese Buddhism p 170-171.

(2) Tao-ngan M ^. See on this Buddhist teacher. Chinese .Super-

stitions. \'ol \'ll p. 470. note 2.
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at Lu-shan )^ lLj. which was attended by thousands of students.

He exhorted constantly his hearers to invoke the name of Ami-

tabha. 0-mi-t'o-fnh ^ j^ \>'^
f||;.

During the last 11 years of his

life. Amitabha appeared to him 3 times; the last time, the god

warned him that at the close of 7 days, he would receive him in

the Western Paradise. Si-t'ien ]§" ^. Being on the point of

expiring, Amitabha came to receive him. He died A. D. 417 (1),

fifteen years after the famous translation given to the \\orld by

Kumerajiva. Others place his death in the year A. D. 420.

2° SHEX-TAO H\VO-SHA\G (2"'i ancestor)

# S ^ fl-

Buddhist annals make no mention of the name or family of

this monk. It is merely said that he was an incarnation of

Amitabha. One da}-, he met a monk from the West of the river,

Si-ho ^ fpj. called CIVoJi ahen-shi ^.^, f^ ^, whom he considered

as a living Buddha. The eminent virtues of the latter contri-

buted much to provoke a pious emulation between both monks.

Convinced that without mortification, he could never do anything

serious for the salvation of mankind (2), he commenced a life of

penance and prayer. He remained in a kneeling posture whole

nights and days, reciting prayers in honour of Buddha, and every

time he pronounced his name, a beam of vivid light issued from

his mouth.

One day, as he ascended a willow-tree, turning his face

towards the West, he felt a keen desire of reaching after his

death the Western Paradise, Si-t'ien "© ^. In order to hasten that

(1) The Mirror of Gods and Immortals, Shen-sien Vung-kien jji^ -filj jS ^,
states that he became a Buddhist monk A. D. 420, and died about A. D.

454. See discussion of this and other dates. Biographical Notice. Chinese

Superstitions. Vol. Ml. p. 470. note 1

(2) This is a near approach of the natuial man to Christianit}-. Pen-

ance and mortification are necessarj' in order to subdue the passions, and

prepare for the work of the salvation of souls.



Fig. 130 (11^

Hoci-yucn-fa-che . Chiiii-tao-hoiio-chang. Tch'ong-ymn-ta-che. l-.i-tchao-Koud-i-rie.

Hwei-yuen fah-shi{p. 709).—Shen-taohivo-shang {p. 7iO).— Ch^en-yuen ta-shi (p. 7il).

Fah-chao hivoh-shi (p. 713).
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hapj)}- nionicnt, he cast himself down, and was killed in the fall.

The emperor Kao-taung ^ ^, of the T'ang ^ dynasty, being

apprized of the extraordinary life of this Chinese mystic, conferred

on his monastery the honorary title of " J'lright and Illustrious".

KwaiKj-tniitg ^ flj^ (]), and this was hencefoith annexed to his

name.

:jf> C'll'lv\(i-VUr,\ TA-SIII (;^''' ancestor)

^ M -k Bili-

Nothing is recorded as to the name and native place of this

monk
; \vc only know that he commenced his study of the Law

at the Jade-fountain, Yuh-ts'iien 5 ^f^. \\here Chen-kung ^ ^ was

teaching. Later on. he went to Heng-shan ^Jf [jj (2), and taught

there, his school being attended by over 10,000 disciples. His

features were rather unattractive. He lived at the foot of a rock,

and went to the forest to cut down firewood, which he brought

back on his shoulders. While travelling to and fro. he exhorted

all folks to invoke Buddha, and repeat the name of Amital)ha.

0-mi-i'o-fuh |JpJ ^ \f\l jij[i. Throughout the country, the people

engraved his prayer-formulas on stone, and built for him the

monastery of Mi-t'o, Mi-t'o-sze ^ f)'g ^. One day, the monk

Fah-chao f^ 03, being in pia^er. had a \ision. Beside Buddha^

stood a monk in tottered garments; Buddha addressing himself

to Fah-chao ^ nfi. said: "This poor monk is Ch'eng-yuen ^ ^,
of Hcng-shan l^.f [Jj." Fah-chao f^ flB, declared himself his disciple-

and later on founded his own school, A\-hence went forth the

propagators of Amidism, during the reign of Tai-tsung f'^
7^", of the

T'ang j^ dynasty. It w^as also Fah-chao f^ n^, who, being honoured

(1) It is under this name that EdUins mentions him. Chinese Buddhism,

p. 171.

(2) Heng-slian ^j lli , also known as A'an-i/o/i |^ ij'^, or the Sacred Moun-

tain of the South. It lies in lluiuin jMj f^, and attains a height of about

4,000 feet Several Buddhist and Taoist monasteries are erected on the

mountain side Kncyclopaedia Sinica. p. 229— Chinese Superstitions. \'ol.

VIII. p. tiSl. note 1



with the title of " State Preceptor ". Kwoh-shi ^ ^, apprized the

emperor of the eminent virtues of his teacher. The ruler erected

for him the monastery of Pan-chmf tao-ch'ang ^^ -^ M ^i- hence

in remembrance of this imperial favour, the title Pan-choiv ^ -^

js^attached to his name (1). He died A. D. 802, under the reign

of Teh-tsung % ^, of the T'ong ^ dynasty.

40 F\II-f HAO IvWOil-SHI (^i ' ancestor)

^ M g Bill.

The fourth ancestor of Amidism is the visionary monk men-

tioned in the preceding number. He settled down in the monastery

of Yun-fung. Yun-funy-sze g ^ ^. at Heng-chov: fr f\-

One day, looking into his begging-bowl, he beheld in the

midst of a radiant cloud a scene representing a rock, at the foot

of which flowed a stream ; a narrow passage running between

two boulders led to a monastery, on the front of which he read

the following inscription :
" Great ^Monaster}- of the Bamboo

Forest, Ta-sheng clmh-lin-sze :A: H tt ^ ^^ He was told

that the site he beheld represented a place at ^yu-Vai-shan 3£ ^
iJj. The following night, a fiery pillar led him to the foot of

the rock which he beheld in his vision ; two guardians introduced

him into this enchanting place, and led him to a hall, where two

venerable doctors explained the Law. One of these was Manjusri,

yVen-chu -^ J^ (2), who said to him : "Nothing is more profitable

for a monk than to invoke the name of Amitabha, 0-mi-Vo-fuk

M ^ P'S 1^ ; this name is all-powerful, and confers on all who

pronounce it eternal bliss. " These words being ended, the two

doctors extended their hands, and touched the summit of Fah-

cbao's head. The legend of this prodigy was engraved on stone.

(I) It is under this title that Edkins mentions him as the S"^"^ patriarch

of the School. Chinese Buddhism, p, 171.

(21 Manjusri. The Buddha of Transcendent Wisdom. A fanciful and

mystic creation of the -Mahayana and Yoga Schools. Chinese Superstitions.

Vol. VI. p, 126-128.
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and the monk erected "the Monastery of the Pjamboo Forest",

Chuh-ltn-sze \'] ^ ,'j:, in the \ ery place where the vision incHcated.

When the buildini;- was completed, he said: " My task here below

is now fulhlled", and so sa^-ing- he expired.

r>'> SIIA<)-K'.\.N<; 'I'.A-SIII C-")'!'
ancestor)

'ly l\K X I'illl.

The family name of this monk was Vhoiv Hhao-h^ang ]]^ '\^

jjj*, and he was a native of Sieu-tu
\\\\ ^'P. Till the age of 7, he

was mute, but his mother having taken him one day to a liuddhist

temple, and kneeling before a statue, asked him whom it represen-

ted ? "It is Sakyamuni, Shih-kia-fuh |p jto
f.J|',

", replied the boy.

About A. D.785, he entered the Buddhist monastery of the " White

Horse", rch-ma-sze ^ J% ^*f. at Lohyang f^ |!|-. There he found

a book, whose characters glowed with a brilliant light, and as he

was told that the wjrk was written by the second patriarch,

Sheri-tao ^ ^ (1). the novice made the following prayer :
" If ever

1 reach the Western Heaven, Si-t'ien |?f ^, may this light shine

again upon me!" At the same moment, the miraculous light

beamed forth around him. He vowed to persevere in leading the

life of a Buddhist monk, and set out for the monastery of Shen-

fao ^ |g, called "the Bright and Illustrious Monastery", Kwang

wi)ig-szc it 0J1 ^)--

Here, he saw the statue of Shen-iao f^ jM rise into the air.

and say to him: " If you desire to propagate my doctrine, I shall

increase all your merits, and you shall unfailingly enjoy one day

the happiness of the Western Paradise." The monk began to

])reach this doctrine with much zeal in the Sin ting monastery.

Sin-ting-sze ^ '^ ^'. Throughout the whole country he was

known only by the name of Amitabha, 0-mi-t o-fuh m ^g "^ fijj;.

Every time he pronounced, the word, a Buddha issued from his

mouth. He di-ed in the Sin-ting monastery, Sin-ting-szc ^ % ^.

(1) See biographical notice on this Buddhist monk. Chinese Super-

stitions. Vol. VIII. p. 710. no 2.
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«o YEA'-SHOVV SHErV-SIII (61'' ancestor)

m m fi Bl-

This monk belonged to the Ts'ing-yuen school, Ts'ing-yuen-

tsung ^ i^ ^ (1), where his biography is g'ven (Vol. VIII.

p. 662. § 3. n° 27). This shows how the 2 schools intermingled,

and how Amidism influenced even the other sects.

7° SIXG-Cll'A^'G rUlI-8111 (7'i' ancestor)

'4^
Tl-r #: ^HJ.

The secular name of this monk was Yen Tsao-iuei ^ jg ^;j',

and he was a native of Ts'ien-t'any lisien fl |^ Hf. At the age

of 7, he donned the Buddhist habit, and having reached 17, was

a full-trained monk. From A. D. 990-995, he lived at Chao-k'hig

nS M- Tlie beautiful scenery of Lil-shan J^ \il delighted him.

He moulded a statue of Amitabha, 0-mi-t'o-fuh |5pl ^i 'S' #t5' a"<^l

wrote out with his blood the Avork : Hwa-yen ising-liing-p'in ^ ^
i^ 'ff pn- From this time forward, he changed the name Amidism,

Lien-shell ^%^ (2), so far given to the sect, into that of "Pure

Doctrine", Tsing-hsing-shdi '^ ^ ij± (:j). One hundred and

twenty literati gave their names to the new sect, of whom M^ang

Wen-cheng 3E ^ iE was president. Later on. the above member-

ship grew to over 1,000 associates, who took the name of : "disciples

of the Tsing-hsing school", Tsing-hsing ti-izc 'j^ ^ ^ -f.

In A. D. 1020, Siny-ch'ang ^ -^ exclaimed: '-Behold Bud-

dha!", whereupon he expired, being then aged 62 years.

(1) Ts'ing-yuen-tsung ^' J^, ^,. Described in ihe present \'ol . p 052.

ll was situated in Fiikien |i ^.

(-) Lien ^. The F.otii'i {Xelu))ibiu)n spcciosiim), o. vvatei-lil\', sacred

to Buddha. Sheh ifi, a society or company, a sect. Hence: "the I.otus or

Amidist School". Williams. Dictionary of the Chinese Language.

(3) Tsing jf:, pure, undefiled, Hsing ^y. practice, doctrine. Shell n±,
a society. Hence: " the Sect of the F^ire Doctrine". ' > -
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All the (jbjects MnToiiiuling his corpse assumed a golden hue.

His tomb was placed beside that of the "Xesting" Monk", Xiao-k'o

shcn-shi ,^ |^ ifjf. f!l|i. otherwise called "the rook-nesting Arhat",

Wu-l-'o shni-shi ,% 'fg # ^iti (1).

8" LIE\.CII*I TA-SIII (8ih ancestor)

M iill :k ^
This monk ])elonged to a family of literati called Shc7i ^,

and he was a native of Jcn-hiro fz ^- in Ku-lunuj "j^ j^. His

personal name was Chu-hung |^ ^. He had two surnames:

Fuh-hwei
{^{j ^, and Lien-clVi ^ ^. After the death of his par-

ents, he entered a Buddhist monastery, being then 31 years of

age. Charmed ])} the beauty of the Yun-si Q i^ landscape (2),

he abandoned Si-shan ^ (Jj, and settled down in the former place,

where he preached the Law for over 40 years. In A. D. 1615,

forty-third year of Wcni-Iih "jH J^, he visited the members of his

family, and exhorted his disciples, saying: "Invoke always with

fervour the name of Buddha, and obserxe with the greatest fidel-

ity the rules which I have given you." He had scarcely spoken

these w'ords when he expired. During his lifetime he composed

2 works: the Yun-si fali-liwei ^ |^ y^ ^, and the Mi-t'o-shu-cJi'ao

^ P'S W' ^' both of which had great success.

9o 81\G-\GA\ FAH-SHI (9"i ancestor)

^ m & BiP-

The secular name of this monk was SJii ShiJi-hsioi |^ ^ ^,
and he was a native of (Ivang-sliuh '^ W%, depending on Soochow

^ '}\\. His 2 surnames were Sze-ts'i ,@. ^, and Sing-ngan ^ /^.

It is under this latter that he is generally known. Very learned

(1) See on this eccentric Buddhist monk. Chinese Superstitions. \'ol.

\"II. p. 35G-57.— \'ol. ^III. p. G14-GH;.

(2) Yun S, mist, cloudy. Si ^, a rest or dwelling-ploce. Hence: "the

Cloud-girt dwelling or mansion". Williams. Dictionary of the Chinese

Language.
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and an eloquent speaker, he spent his whole days stud3-ing the

Tripitaka, Tsang-king ^ 0, and during the night prayed to

Buddha. He made a pilgrimage to O-yii-icang-shan PpJ W 3: UJ.

and kneeling at the feet of Buddha's statue, he burnt his fingers

(1) and pronounced 48 vows. A shower of precious stones fell

from the heavens. His disciples could not refrain from weeping

in reading the work he composed, and entitled the "Intelligence

of the Heart", F'u-t-i sin-wen # M 'C^ ^- He died A. D. 1734,

12t'' year of the reign of Yiing-clicng ^ JE.

Before expiring, he turned his eyes towards the West and

forthwith gave up the ghost. While his corpse was being taken to

the grave, he o])ened his eyes and said to those wlio accompanied

the cofiin :
" I am departing, but I shall return (2j ; recite always

with fervour the name of Buddha, for life and death are of the

utmost importance. " Hereupon he joined his hands, closed his

eyes, and departed the world, invoking for the last time the name
of Buddha (3).

(1) This is aa extraordinary act of penance, whereby this monk wished

to manifest his zeal for Buddha and the Law.

(2) Allusion to the false doctrine of metempsychosis, teaching that

the soul after death may be reborn in another human being, or into the

body of an animal, according to its merits or demerits in a previous existence.

Chinese Superstitions. \'o\. I. p. 133 (Metempsychosis).

(3) Besides man^^ doctrinal differences in these Buddhist schools (as

has been shown in the above notes), there is also much variety in the

Canonical Books selected by each sect, the extracts recited by the monks,

traditions, the methods of contemplation, details of worship, interior mon-

astic administration and discipline. Hackmann. Buddhism as a Religion.

p. 244.

Despite its countless errors and illusions, its imaginary gods, its use

of magic and charms. Buddhism is, however, a great human effort to rise

above the passions and entanglements of the world, seek religious experience,

and do good to others, but with the dismal ending in JSirvana, or reaching

the Active happiness of the Western Paradise, Si-V ien M ^-










